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LIFE

or

WILLIAM LYON MA'CKENZIE.

CHAPTER I.

The Crisis approaching--Report-of the Royal Commissioners, in Lower Canada
-The Effect on Upper Canada-Lord John Russell's Coercion Resolutions

for seizinc- the Publie Chest of Lower Canada-They create a Hurricene of
Indic-nation in the Province-The Principle at Stake--Anti-coercion Meet-

ino-s-Mackenzie's Reasons for thinkino- the Lower Canadians would succeed
in an Appeal to, Arms-The Declaration of the 'Upper Canada Reformers-

Its prÏvate History-A Central Vigilance Committee formed in Toronto, of
which Mr. Mackenzie was Agent and Secretary-An Organization through-
out the Country set on foot, in 'uch a way that it could be used for Mili-

tary purposes-It afterwards became the Instrument of Revolt-Mackenzie
attends a Series of Publie Meetings as Agent of the Toronto Vigilance
Committeeý--The chief Actors in many of these Meetings become involved
in the Insurrection-Independence declared to be necessary, and Calls to

Arms are made-Disturbances at the Publie Meetings--,' Pikes and Rifles"
-Two Rundred Meetings held, and One Rundred and Fifty Vigilance
Committees formed-Some of the Leaders joined no AssSiation.

TIIE crisis was now rapidly approaching. It was
to come first in Lower Canada, with which, the for-

tunes of the Western Province wére to become iii
volved. The Royal Commissioners, appointed to in-

quire into the grievances complained of in Lower
Canada, had reported; and about the middle of April,

their reports-five in number-were made publie.
The surrender of the casual and territorial revenue to
the Assembly, whose claim to control it had led to, re-
peated and angTy disputes, was recommended, on con-
dition that the arrearages of salaries amountingý to,
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£31,000 should be.paid, and a civil list, -amounting to
about £20 000 should be granted, for the life of the tc
Kincy. The Lerrislative Couneil it was recoinmended,
should be erected into a court of impeachment for of- ef
fendincr publie servants. The demands for an elective
Legislative Couneil and a responsible Executive were fu
reported acrainst. The décision of the Cominissioners Ci
on the subject of the Législative Couneil, was in ac Co'

cordance with instructions they had received. -In a Cc
dispatch, dated July 17th, 1835, Lord Glenelg in- j re

formed the CO«mmissioners that all discussion of oin 0 se
of the vital principles of the Provincial Government thi

a Crown-nominated Lecislative Couneil was alluded. pli
to-was precluded by the strong predilections of the 3d

King, ýhe solemn pledges repeatedly given for the lut
maintenance of the existing system' and the preposses- G-c

sions derived from constitutional analogy and usage. of
The decision thus communicated by way of instrue- gis
tions to the Commissioners was merely echoed by them. wa

It affected -Upper equally with Lower Canada; for hî
Lord Glenelg, in' his instructions to Sir F. B. Head,
had, stated as his reasons for not answering the part
of the Grievance Report which referred to the consti- wh
tution of the Legislative Couneil, that the instructions Col
to the Commissioners contained views, on this point, ste.

which, had received the deliberate sanction of the
King. bY

The Impenal Government went beyond the recom an
Mendation of the Commissioners. Lord John Russell, A

on -the 8th of March, obtained the assent of the House En
of Commons to resolutions which among other things,
authorized the sel*zl*n'-g of the funds- in- the--hands.-of the a 1
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Receiver Genèral of Lower Canada and applyincr them
to purposes for which the, Assémbly would only grant
them, on condition that certain reforms -should be

effected. ' They had voted the salaries of the judges;
but they were to be paid. only on condition that'those

funetionaries should hold no other office under the
Crown. In this way they had attacked what they-
considered. an incompatible plurâlity of offices. The

Couneil refùsinom-tiù concur with the House made no
report on the Supply Bill; and, therefore, in one
sense, it might be alleged that the supplies failed in

that House. The Assembly made certain of the sup-
plies dependent upon a.redress of grievances. On the
3d of October, 1836, the House had come to the reso-
lution to adjourn their proceedings till His Majesty's

G-overnment should bave commenced Il the great work
of justice and reform, especially by bringing the Le-

gislative Assembly into harmony with the wishes and
wants of the people." Lord John Russell contended,
that the demand for an Executive Couneil, similar to
the Cabinet which existed in Great Britain, set up a
claim for what was incompatible with the relations

which oucht, to exist between the Colon and Mother
Country. These relations," he said, repeating the

stereotyped official idea of those times, Il required that
llis Majesty should be represented in the Colony not

by Ministers, but by a Governor sent out by the King,
aind responsible to the -Parliament of Great Britain."
A Colonial Ministry, he contended, would impose on
Encland all the inconveniences and none of the advan-
taces of Colonies. lf this system were-adopted, and
a British subject were wronged oil the banlis of the

52 - -
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St. Lawrence Ris Majest would have less rizht to
interfere than if the injury had been committed on the
banks of the Danube or the Bosphorus. As to, the
authority of the Imperial Legislature to remedy a
defect in the cessation of supply, on the part of a Co-
lonial Assembly, he apprehended that. there could be
no doubt. The same thing had been done only the

year before with respect to Jamaica, and that was

precedent sufficient. When a similar question was
raised with regard to the Le islature of the -Colony of
New York r. Franklin had admitted that the power,

now cont. d(d for, resided in the Imperial .House of
Commons. With two such precedents, Lord John
Russell deemed himself justified in resortinc to a

measure of confiscation, whieh led to rebellion.*
Mr. Hume had a better appreciation of the crisis.

He looked upon the proceedings as involving a ques-
tion of civil wat. If the Canadians did not resist, they
would deserve the slavish bonds which the rosolutions

of Lord John Russell would prepare for them; and
be hoped that, if justice were denied to Canada, those

who were oppressed. would achieve the same victory that
had crowned the e:fforts of the men who had established

that American Republic, W'hich had given a check to,
tbose monarchical principles which. would otherwise
have overwhelméd the liberties of Europe.

How-little the House of Commons was conscious of
the results that hung upon theïr decision, may be

M. ]Louis J. ]Papineau, the leader of the insurmtion in Lower Canada,
gated in an account of the troubl ' es which he published after he 4came a
l nfigee, in Paris: 11 None of us had prepared, desired, or foreseen arined re-
Sistaneý' bc§ -re these resolutions, were passed.
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ta gathered from the fact that while N Hume was
,he speakincr, the House was counted, to see if there was a

,he quorum. It was ascertained that there were over
a forty members present, and the debate went on to, its

fatal close. And in the 1îouse of Lords the same
be a athy was shown. Not over one-tenth of the mem.
he bers, who frequently attend, came to listen to, or take
"as part in the debate; and except Lord Brougham, who
,as entered on the journals his protest acrainst such pro.
of ceedinoms not a sin(yle member opposed their passacre.
ý4r «". Mr. Gladstone saw nothing in the question raised but
of how the faithful servants of the Crown could be re.
in lieved from difficulty; ànd Mr. Labouchere echoed,

these obser-1ýation with- some Ëourishes of his own.
Lord Stanley, who had been amoncr the first to de-

lis. nounce the Lezislat*ve Couneil as the source of all the
's- evils undeýýjhich ITpper Canada labored, and who
ey had perhap' been the first to suom(rest to the Colonists
ns a resort to, the constitutional remedy of withholding
id the supplies, now denouneed both these remedies, and
se declaimed about Il the most odious and blood-thirsty
.at tyranny of Prench republicanism."

The resolutions were carried and the result whieh
to -Mr. Hupae had predicted, followed.* Tliey were re-

.se As tbese resolutions were the immediate cause of the insurrection in both
the Canadas, they cannot well be omitted here:-

1. That since the 31st day of October, 'in the year 1832, no provision has
been made by the Legislature of the Province of Lower Canada for defraying

be the charges of the administration of justice, and for the support of the civil
government with'n the said Province; and that there will, on the 10th day

of April, now next ensuing, be required for defraying in full the charges
-104

aféresaid, to that day, the sum, of £142,100 148. 6d.
2. That at a Bession of the Legislature of Lower Canada, holden at there-

City of Quebec, m the said Prcvince, in the montbi of September and October,
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ceived with a storm of indi(rnation by the French
Canadiains. The local officials and their friends were

1836, the Governor of the said Province, in compliance with Ris Majestyls
commands, recommended to the attention of the House of Assembly thereof
the estimates for the current year, and also the accounts showing the arrears
due in respect to the civil government, and signified to the said House Hia

Majesty's confidence that they would accede to, the application which'he hait
been commanded to renew for payment of the arrears due on account of the

publie service, and for the funds necessary to carry on the civil government
of the Province.

3. That the said House of Assembly, on the Sd day of October, 1836, by
an address to, the Governor of the said Province, declined to vote a supply for
the purposes aforesaid; and by the said address, after referring to a former
address of the said House to the Governor of the said Province, declared that
the said House persisted, among other things, in the demand of an elective

Lecrislative Couneil, in demanding the repeal of a certain act passed by the
Parliament of the United Kingdom in favor of the North American Land

Company; and by the said address the said House of Assembly further ad-
verted to the demand made by that House of the free exercise of its control
over all the branches of the Executive Government; and by the said address
the said House of Assembly further declared, it was incumbent on them, in the et

present conjuncture, to, adjo irn their deliberations until Ris Majestyls Go of
ment should, by its acts, especially by rendering the second branch of the b

Legislature conformable to the wishes and wants of the people, have com- ce,
Menced the great work of justice and reform, and created a confidence which

alone could crown it with success. to
4. That in the existing- stute of Lower Canada, it is unadvisable to make of

th.3 Lea-islative Couneil of that Province an elective body; but that it is expe- ce.,
dient that measufes be adopted for securing to that branch of the Legislature
a reater degree of public confidence.9

5. That while it is expedient to, improve the composition of the Exectitive
Couneil in Lower Canada, it is unadvisable to subject it to the responsibility mai
deinanded by the House of Assembly of that Province. thE

6. That the legal title of the North American Land Company to the land ten
holden by the said Company by virtue of a grapt from Ris Majesty, under the civ
publie seal of the said Province, and to the privileges conferred on the said
Company by the act for that purpose made in the fourth year of Hia Majesty's inl

reign, ought toi be maintained inviolate. of -
7. That it is expedient that so soon as provision shall have been made by tra

law toi be passed by the Legislature of the said Province of Lower Canada, for the
the discharge of lands therein from. feudal dues and services, and for removin9 latu
sny doubts as to the incidents or the tenure of land in free and common soc- the
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1 jubilant at the imaginary success which had been
-3 achieved for them. The journals of the opposition

were deflant. The seizure of the revenue was (le-
I-Ienceforth," said an' En'

nouneed as robbery. glish
organ of the opposition, there must be no peace

in the Province-no quarter for the plunderers. A«i-
e tate! ao-itate!! agitate!!! Destroy the revenue; de-

nounce the o pressors. Everything is lawful when

y the fun damentalliberties are in danger. 'The guards
r

acre in the said Provinces, a certain act made and passed in the sixth year of
the reicrn of His late Majesty, King Géorge the Fourth, commonly called & The
Canada Tenures Act,' and so much of another act passed in the third year of

e His said late Majesty's reign, commonly called The Canada Trade Act,' as
relates to- the tenures of -land in the said Province, should 1e repealed, savino,

nevertheless, to all persons, aWrichts in them vested under or by virtue of the
said recited acts.

8. That for defraying the arrears due on account of the esta lished nd -
eustomary charges of the administration of justice and of the civil government

of the said Province, it is expedient that, after applying for that purpose such
3 balance as shall, on the said 10th day of April, 1837, be in the hands of the Re-

ceiver General of the said Province, arising from. Hià Majesty's hereditary, -ter-
1 ritorial, and casual revenue, the Governor of the said Province be empowered

to issue from. and out of any other part of Ris Majesty'w revenue in the hands
3 of the Receiver General of the said Province, such further sums as shall be ne-

cemary to effect the payment of the before mentioned surn of £lî42,100 14,s. 6d.
4z, 9. That it is expedient that Ris Majesty be authorized. to place at the dis-

pçjsal of. the Legislature of the said Province the net proceeds of Ris Majesty
hereditary, territorial, and casual revenue arising within the salhe, in cwze the

f ýJ maid Legislature shall see fit to, grant to, Ris Majesty a civil list for defraving
the necessary charges of the administration of justice, and for the main-
tenance and unavoidable expenses of certain of the principal officers of the
civil government of the said Province.,,

liD. That great inconvenience bas 1ýeen sustained ly Ris Majesty's subjects
inhabiting the Provinces of Lower Canada and Upper Canada from the want,
of some adequate means for regulating and adjusting questions respecting the
trade and commerce of the said Provinces, and divers other questions wherein
the said Provinces have a common interest; and it is expedient that the Legis-
latures of the said Provinces respectively be authorized to, make provisicr !or
the joint reoulation and adjustment of such, their common interests."
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die-they never surrender.' At publie meetings the
Imperial resolutions were denounced as a breach of
faith and a violation of ricrht. Resolutions were come 1
to to Us*e as little -as possible of imported articlés t

payinçr cluty;t and to raise a Papineau tribute in imiL a»
tation of O'Connell'" Repeal Rent.

The Toronto Alliance Society, on the 17th of April,
ex ressed its sympatby with the Lower Canadians, 0.p
and condemned the coercion resolutions of the Impein
rial Government. h

Success is the only thincr that is generall held to e,y
justify-insurrection ao0ainst a overnment; and though9

it is impossible to lay down any- general rule as to a
the point at which. submission to oppression ceases to le
be a virtue it is generally admitted that the initiation
of such, a movement can only be excused by a reason- 01

vt
Montreal Vindicator, edited by Dr. O'Callaghan, M. P. P.t At a large

meeting, held at St. Scholastique, county of Two Mountains, M. Papineau PE
said:-"They [the British Ministry] are going to rob you of yonr money- to

Your duty then is plain. Give them no money to steal 1 Keep it in your
pockets! [Loud cheers.] The British Ministry promised, fifty years ago ty

when well drubbed, beatent and humiliated by the Americans, to respect the di
rights of the people. Nbw they think they aro strong, and can trample under a.
foot those rights tkey solemnly promised formerly to respect. Let us ex- ehMine what the Americans did under similar circumstanm. Ten days before

they took üp arms, they adopted the course which we are now about to recom- to
mend to you. They abstained from taxed articles which paid duties, and thug

deprived their enemies of money and power to oppress and tyrannize over
them. Even the womenhandsome and patriotie as our own Canadian wo- 1.

men, dete-mined to assist their husbands, their fathé", and their brothers, in
resisting, tne horrible oppression whieh their tyrants, were preparing for them. 1 ila

1. fervently hope,,. and in the name of mine and their sufferi-ng coun'try, 1 call
nt implore the women of Canada to follow the bright example set them, in

times like the present,,ýy the patriotie women of America, and to assist me, -wi
and us all, in destroying that revenùe which our oppressors are forging into
chains for us and our children, and by all means in their power to discourage
the consumption of those articles which pay duties."
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ble prospect of success.

If the question of the
Lower Canada rebellion could be decided upo.n the
merits of the principle at stake, we should be obliged

3 to confess that what the Canadians fought for was just
as sacred as that right of self-taxation for which

Washin(rton took up arms, and in defence'of which.
the thirteen American Colonies threw off the yoke
of E dg--land. If it is not permissible to, tax a -people
without their consent-and the House of* Commons
bad long before -made a solemn declaration to this

effect, in the case of the Colonies-on what principle
could the pMeeeds of their taxesbe seized upon by an
authority which had deprived itself of the power to
levy them ?

On the lâth of June, Lord Gosford tried the effect
of a proclamation, on the agitation which, was con-
vulsing society. He assured the people that the Im-

U perial Parliament had neither violated nor was about
to violate the just rights and privileges of ]Elis Majes-
ty's Canadian subjects; he exhorted all èoncerned to
discontinue writings of a seditious tendency and to
avoid publie meetings of a dangerous or-equivocal
character." But the proclamation, -which waz torn

to pieces by the kabitanîs âmid cries of 'A bas la
Dr produced no effect if it were not to in-crease the f v-or wier th'which the coercion resolutions,
as they were called were denouneed. The French Ca-

nadian.s, ra.1lied to the popular cries: Il Yive Pa,,àineau
«Vive la liberté! Point du despotisme!" In accordancen

_With the Lower Canada practice, many of these meef
ings were held at the doors of the parish churches,.
-after the conclusion of the r'eli(yi*ous service. M..
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Papineau, the chief agitator, a man of commanding co
eloquence who wasomnipotent with the French Ca»

or,
nadian population, traversed the whole country from

th
Montreal to Rimouski holding meetinoms every-

e f
where and exciting the peopleto the highest pitch of fui

exasperation. While he was on the South shore Of Mc
the St. Lawrence Messrs. Lafontaine and Girou'ard iza

were erformincr a similar mission on the other bankp ce
of the great river. Dr. Wolfred Nelson, too, bore »ý1 ofli

his share in the work of popular aoritation ; having fro
made a conspicuous figure at the first of- the Il anti- the

coercion" meetings, which. was held at St. Ours, in rat,
thé County. of Richelieu. Some of the meetings werà Thc
attended b men with> -fire-arms in th-eir bands. in

In the beginninop-of Jùly, Mr. Mackenzie diseussed, tlie
in his newspaper, the question-" Will the Canadians
declare their independence and sboulder their musS

Res
-"kets?" Afterreferrinom to meetings that had beenheld at qua

L'Islet and Bellechasse he proceeded, in the succes Vou-
tive style,- Two or three thousand Canadians 0 p

meetinc within twenty-flve mjles of the foittress of >.'. st
QUebëcý î-n de-fiance of the proclamation, with muskets ubl
on their shoulders and the Speaker of the House of he
Commons at theîr bead to pass resolutions declara- rov
tory of their abhorrence of British Colonial tyranny, he T
and their determination to resist and throw it off, is he «
a sip not easily m*sunderstood." He then proceeded -ive.
to the question: le Can the Canadians conquer ?" and Or
gave several reasons for answering it in the affirma- f T(
tive. He, however, excepted the fortress of Quebee. acla

He argued that tbey would conquer every thing but ent
this - because they were united by the bond of a

50



ng ý-"j' common lancruarre, a-cominon reliolon and a commoiri
ori(vin. Thev had for twenty years steadily opposed

the oligarchical system imposed upon them. Their
y- leaclers were bold and resolute, cool and calculatinom;

full of fire and enercry. As mar-smen, they were
Df more than a iniateh for British soldiers. Their orcran,.

rd À,
ization was better than Lord Gosford had .,ariy con.

ik .A Sption of. They had a larcre num-ber of experienced
re officers 'amoncr them and were constant] receivincy.1g À froin France military men who hâd -won laurels at
A Nthe fý%et of i 'apoleon. The garrison of Quebec would
in rather desert than fl<yht acainst-their fellow subjects.

Thousands of Encrlisbmen Scotchmen and Irishmen
in the United States would hasten to rall aroundy
the standard of the Ca'nadians; especially if thev were

is offered three hundred or four hundred acres of ClercyZD
Resei'ves eaeb. The Colonial Governors had no ade-

at quate means of resistance; and no House of Commons
vould sanction the spendincr of fifty or sixty millions
o put down the rebellion.

Such were the opinions deliberately written and
ýts ublished by Mr. Mackenzie, on the 5th of Julv 1837.

he French Canadians appealed to the other British
rovinces of America for co-operation-, and looked to

he United States for support. And this co-operatioit
he leadin Reformers of LTpper Canada resolved to

On the 2d August, a -Declaration of the Reformers
f Toronto to their Fellow Reformers in TJpper Ca-
a(la, was published in The Constitution.* This docu-

it ent was virtually a declaration of independencèe, and
See Appendix D.

THE CANADIAN IREBELLION.
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it was afterwards called the Declaration of the In- a
dependence," of Vpper Canada, but there is reason to
doubt whether its purport was fully understood eveng- ith the declâratioby all who siorned it. Settin out w n
that the time for the assertion of popular rigbts and jc
the redress of the multiplied wron"s of half a century, PE
patiently borne, had arrived, it entered into a long in
recital of grievapces and , ended. with a pledge to

Make common cause with Lower Canada and a r ac
solve to call a convention of. delegates, at Toronto, D

to take into consideration the political condition of tic
TJpper Canada, with authority to, its, members to ap. nc
point commissioners to, meet others to, be named oil be
behalf of Lower Canada and an other Colonies armed
with suitable powers as a Congress to, seek an effec of
tual remedy for thé grievance of the Colonists."* to,

y pThis Declaration has a publie and a secret histor lE

The ublie historv is that at a meeting of Reformers,
beld at !,\Ir. John Doel's Brewerv, Toronto, on th toc

28th July, the troubles in Lower Canada were taken beE
into consideration. On motion of- Mr. Mac«kenzie,,., me
seconded by -Dr.'Morrison, a resolution was passed,.-, rea
tenderiniw thé thanks and expressinor the admir anc«
of the Reformers of -Upper Canada to Hon. L. Je doc
Papineau and his compatriots for their devoted. not
honorable, and patriotie opposition" to' the coercive, Tht

nielasures of the Imperial Government. Other reso--,, anc
Litions were passed to, make common cause with the. con

a P.Lower Canadians, Il whose successful coercion' would
doubtless in time be visited upon us, and the redress

r
of whose grievances would be the best guarantee for Edw,

the redress of our own;" and, among other things,, and -«,
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n. ittée o draft and report to an ad.ý1- appointincy a comin t'
to -he objects and prin.

journed 

meetin(y 

a dechiration 

of

-en ciples, which the Reformers aimed to carry out.*
on The secret history is this. The document was a.

.nd joint production in which O'Gradys and Dr. Rol h.-sp
Y) pens, were encracred. The draïft was taken to a meet-
Dg ing, at Elliott's Tavern on the corner of Yoncre and

to Queen Streets, previous to its being taken before the
e. adjourned meetings, at the Brewery, for adoption.
to Dr. Morrison on producino the draft of the Declara-
of tion, laid it down as a sound canon that neither he

nor any other member of the Lecrislature ou(yht to
0 be called upon to sicrn ît. It was the privilege of
ed î persons outside the Leçrislature, to raise questions

î- of this nature and the dutv of the representatives
to do their best to crive ef ect to the wisbes of the peo

rv ple in the sphere of action assicyned to, them. To this
-rS, rule for the division of functions '-\Ir. James Lesslie
,he,: took exception. A document of graý-e import had

.en been read to the mectincy. It had been written by
.,le, menýwho gave the most of their time to politics, and
5ed read to men who o-ave most of their attention to trade

011 and commerce. The responsibility of signing such a
document should not be thrown upon those wbo had

(1. not prepared it, and who knew least about its contents.
ve', The professional politicians ought to set the exampl'e,
so-, and tben the others might follôw. lf the Declaration

'he., contained only an enumeration of facts, and if it were
ild a proper document to be sÎcrned the members of the

The committee consisted of Messrs. James Ha-rvey Price, O'Bierne, Johnfor
Edward Tims, Johý Doel, John MeIntosb, James Armstrong, T. J. O'Neill,

and Mackenzie, with power to add to their number.
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Legislature, such as Drs. Morrison and Rolpb, ought r
to, set the example; and if they did so, he would fol-

low. Dr. Morrison found it necessar to append his c
y

name to the Declaration, but as Dr. Rolph was not
there to, pursue the same course, Mr. James Lesslie

trrefused. to sicrn and he induced his William t'.')
irerase his sirrnature. Next morninom Dr. Rolph sent
b-

for .Nlr. James Lesslie to inquire what had. been done
at the meetific and the latter replied by letter, rem
peatincr his objections to being put in the front rank ca

of a moverneht in whieli he ouçrht to be a follower.
Dr.31orrison was not without reasons for his hesita-

soc
tion and timidity, though it is too mu'ch to expect that

others will enter on a course frauorht with dancrer, if

tÈose who advise them. to do so refuse to, accompany

them.; for on his trial for high treason, eight months call

afterwards, this Declaration was attempted to bé made

a ground of conviction. Mos
pers

At the meeting, held at the Brevery on the 31st o

July, at which. the Declaration was adopted, a perm, eael

nent Vicilance Committee was appointed. It con

sisted of themembers of the committee who hadý rem sex,

ported the draft of the Declaration; and Mr. Mac-
Half

kenzie complied with a request that he would become

agent and corresponding secretary. The plan--of pro-

ceeding was similar to that,.acted upon, in Lower
theï

Canada where the publie meétincrs were held under î

the direction of a-central comm'ittee; and Mr. Mac- to be

'kenzie's, cluties as agentwereto attend meetin cys in mitt
01

çlifferent parts of the country, taki'ng, in T-Tpper Cam mer£

nadathe rôle played by Mr. Papineau, in the sister cessa,
Whe

Province, Meetincs were at ouce arranged to take
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place in Albion, Caledon, Chino-acousy, Esquesîng,
Trafalcrar and Vaurrhan at Newmarket, Lloydtown,

Churchville and Cooksville..s
The machinery of agitation, of which the motive

power was in Toronto was to have four several cen-
tres of action outside the city. At the 'meetincr held

t in the Brewery, on the 28th of'July, a plan submitted,
by Mr. Mackenzie, Il for unitincr organizinc d re-
gisterinc the Reformers of Upper Canada, as a politi-
cal TJnion," was adopted.* A net-work of societies

The project was as follows:
1. In order to avoid the mixture of persons unknown to each other, no

Society is to consist of less than twelve or more tban forty persons, and those
to-be resident as nearly as possible in the same neighborhood.

112. Each of these Societ'ies shall choose one of their number to, be their

y secretary.
3. The Secretaries of five of these Societies shall form a Committee, to be

called the Township Committee.

.e 4. Ten of these Township Committees, of citizens residing in places the
most convenient to each other, shall each select one of their number, and the

persons so chosen shall torm the County Committee.
5. The District Committee shall consist of one member to be chosen from

each County Committee within the limits of such district.
6. Upper Canada shall be divided into four grand Divisions, as follows:
The Western Division to consist of the counties of Kent, -Essex, Middle

sex, Oxford, Huron, and Norfolk.
The Toronto Division to consist of Lincoln, Haldimand, -Wentworth,

Ralton, York, Siracoe, and Durham.
14The Midland DivLsion" to, consist of the counties of Northumberland,

Hastings, Prince Edward, Frontenac, Lennox, and Addington.
1 The Eastern Division to consist of the whole of -the counties north-east ofx

the Midland District. î
x e

7. Within each of these Divisions there shall be a Committee of Division
to be composed of two or three members elected from each of the District Com-
mittees within the same..n

8. The Executive shall consist of three persons, to, be chosen from among the
merabers of the several Committees of Division, and be invested with the ne-

r cessary powers to promote the objects for which the Union is tobe constituted.
When he first propcsed this plan, Mr. M ackenzie explained and ýublished.
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was to, be spread -0-ver the country; and care was to be
taken to bave them. composed of persons known to (J

one another. The obj.ects of the organiza h
eenot declared in the programme of association,; but the

duty of supportin cr Lower Canada against a coercion
Nvhich if successful it was féared would next be visited t 1
upon TJpper Can ada, was recognized.

Wben Sir Franc*-s Bond 1-lead resorted to the most of

unconstitutional means of influencing the elections Of
1836, he -carried despair into many a breast where

hope had till then continued to abide. The coercion, tic
of Lower Canada by the Imperial Government and b e

Legislature caused all such persons, in the Canadas wî
to look to a revolution as the only means of relief. lit

Mr. Mackenzie was amonrr those who came to this- J
sticonclusion. But he only shared with a large class of

the population a sentiment which was the inevitable
produce of the existing state of things, and which af- Of

fected masses of men, at the same moment, with a
common and irresistible impulse. The Toronto De cor

claration of the 31st of July was the first step in the tio-

road to insurrection. Tt committed all who accepted fro
un,it to share -the fortunes of Lower Canada. The ma-
cla-.chinery of oromanization and agitation, which, was
prccreated at the same time, became the instrument of
rel'revolt.
per

that Il a plan, such as I have sugcrested, could be easily transferred without the
change of its structure to military purposes. The secretary of each subordi- r
nate Society of twelve might easily be transformed into a sergeant or corporal;
the delea-ate of live Societie,6- to a Township Committee, into a captain with son;

tirnesixty men under his command; and the delegate of ten Township Committees
to a District Committee into a colonel at the head of a battalion of six hundred a Po,,

thoucmen.



The-publie m.cetincrs, which Mr. Mackenzie had un-be
(lert,ýiken to attend, now commenced. The as

to first w,

nxe held at Newmarket north of the Oak Rid(res and

east of the line of Kincr, ýind west of Guiliuinbury,lie
on the 3d of Au(yust. The acrent of the Toronto Cen--on
tr(al Committee spoke an hour and a half; complain-,ed

ii other thin s that the arrents and petitions
of the people liad been unfairly treated--in London.)st

()f A resolution wâls passed, approving of the Toronto
Declaration and iippointino- delegates to the Conven-r e

tion to be held in that city;* most of wliom afterwardson
id ýJ% becaine involved.- in the insurrection; one of whorn

was executed for hio-h treason, and others became po-

litical refu(rees in the TTnited States. The principal

lis, complairit, mit d e i n the resolutions was, tbat the Con-
stitution was continually violated and trarnpled uponof
bv the Executive, and countenanced by the Coloniai)le
Office and the Encylish Parliament." To take thosej

à cyrievances and the general state of the Province into

:e- consideration was to be the business of the Conven-
tion. It was also resolved. to abstaïn as far as possiblehe
froin the consumption of duty-paying articles; and to
unite with the Lower Canadians whose cause was, de-

clared to be the cause of TTpper Canada, in everyas
practicable nieasure for the maint-énance of'civil and

reli(-rious libert A political ',a%,sùý1ation and ay
permanent Vigilance Committee were formed. At

Dut the sugorestion of Lount, cheers were given for - Papi-

Their namps were Messrs. Samuel Lount, afterwards executed for hich trea.ç1;
son; N elson Gorham, who became involved in the rebellion and was a longýith
time a political refugee in the «United States; Silas Fletcher, who also, became,eeg

a political refucree; Jeremiah Graham, and John McIntosh, M. P. P., who,
thougb a party to, the insurrection, was never arrested and scarcely suspected.

91
àwTHE CANADIAN REBELLION.
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neau and the gallant people of the sister Provinée
Lieutenant Carthew late of the British army, called on
all persons opposed to Papineau to, go to the right of
the chairman but he- was followed b onl two others.

Two days after, the second of the series of publie
meetings took place ait Lloydtown. srs. Maekenzie
Lloyd, Lount, and Gibson, all of whom afterwards
bore an active part in the rebellion, addressed the

meetinc. Mackenzie became head of the Provisional
Government; Gibson was comptroller, and had be-

sides a military position; Lloyd was the trusted mes-
sencer who carried to Mr. Papineau intelliuence from
his su porters in T-Tpper Canada. No less than sevenSp
te'en resolutions were passed. A resortr'to phvsical
force was declared not to be contemplated. Much, t
one of the resolutions affirmed, may be done witbout
blood." It was complained that a bribed and pein.
sioned band of official, hirelings and expectants falselv

assumiing the character of the representatives of the tE

people of TTpper Canada, corrupted by offices, wealth, ac
and honors bestowed upon their influential members

wby Sir F. B. Head, since they took their seats in the
House of Assembly, have refused to allow a free trial th

to candidates ready to contest their seats-bave re- Ur
fused to order Dew elections for members.who have

1w
accepted places of gain under the gove'rnment,---have
refused to institute a free and coristitutional inquirv
into corruptions practiced at the elections througli
Sir F. B. Head's patent deeds and otherwise; and tal

althouorh they were returned the constitutional aft

period which the death of the Kin& bas brought near
to, a close tbey have violated the'ýnost solemn cove- tai
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nce. nant of the British Constitution by resolvinom that
1 on tbeir pretended powers of leorislation shall continue

t of over us three years. lon«er than they were appointed

ers. to act." Approval of the Toronto Declaration was

expressed; and delegates to the proposed Convention

izie were appointed.* The meetincr protested aomainst Il the

irds dastardly insinufctions of those-%vho profess fears that

tb e the Lower Canadians in obtainin(Y the just ri«hts they

Dnal hà1ýe so loncr and so patient1v supplicated, are actu-

be- ated by the motive to establish the Catholie or any

nes- oth.er denomination as a state Church in this Pro-

-rom vince."t Separation from Encyland was advocated,'on

enS the ground that the connection imposed upon the Pro-

3ical vince the evils of a state Church, an unnatural aris-

cffi tocracy, partv privilege, publie debt, and general op-

.1 out Dr. W. W. Baldwin and Messrs. Jesse Lloyd, James Grey, Mark Lear-

)ein- mont, John Lawson, and Gerard Irwin.

selv t The authorities of the Roman Catholie Church in Lower Canada at-
tempted to curb, the revolutionary impulses of the people. At Montreal, thethe
Bishop, before an assembly of over one hundred and forty priests or ecclesi-

lith 1 sion as the present bad
astics, uttered the following words So solemn an occa.-

jers never pràented itself ; he saw nearly all bis clergy met before him, and he
was croincr to take adviinta e of the circumstance, to give to the pastors of par-the > 9

1 ý ishes certain notices of the bighest importance in the present circumstances of
xial the country. The clergy were to use every e:ffort to establish charity and

re- union amonc their:flocks ; they were to represent to their parishioners, that it
is never permitted to revolt against lawful authority, nor to transgress theave laws of the land; that they are not to absolve in the confessional any indica-

ave tion of the opinion either -that one may revolt against the goverriment, under

iirv bich we bave the,,happiness to live, or that it is permitted to break the laws
f the country, particularly that whieh forbids smuggling; and still less is itUgli

allowed to absolve those who may violate these laws."' But the torrent of agi-
and tation was too powerful for the bishop immediately to control. On the Sunday
)II al after- these resplutions reached them, the people of Laprairie and Vaudreuil

met in separate places, and passed resolutions, disapproving, in strong terms, ofear all interfèrence on the part of the clergy in politics. A priest in Two Moun-
)ve- tains, Who denounced the movement, bad bis barn butnei1 by bis parishioner&
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pression." To avert much bloodshed on both sides,
loss, and dishonor of a Nv ar between people of a

common ori(yin, the payment of a price for the free-
dom of the Province was suý>cyested. If the question
of independence was tested by means of the ballot, it
was hinted that there could be no doubt as to the re

sult. Elective institutions extendincr even to the
judiciary, were declared indispensable.

But the embleins devices and mottos displayed
this meetincr were even more sicrnificant than tiie reso-
lutions. On one flacr was a large star, surrounded by
six minor lustres; in the centre a Death's head, with
the inscription: LiB'ERTY 0111 DEATH. Another fla" f

î i
Îl- bore the word, Liberty," in large letters, with 1

ures of pikes, swords, mus-ets, and çann6ns, b r
way of relief to the eye." Some bad verses, makincr V

a call to arms were inscribed on a third fla(y.* lt U
a

0 A full record of these doiners seems to impose upon me the duty oi pul>1-Dq Elishing the following bad jingle:
"d

We* united were in days of yore, T'
Again Quebec dares to the field le

Not that your noblest blood should pour
Against the States domain to, yield.

With her she calls you to advance, Pl

On the broad path of truth and right.
How answer ye the sons of France?

«Up brave Canadians, to, the fight.','
She points the way, she cheers you on,
She bids you triumph for your right.
Dare ye not do what she is doing ?

Up brave Canadians, to, the:Oght."
And think ye Simcoe will not lend,
In such a cause, her warrior tide?
Nor Albion men their steep descendt
To share their peril at your side?

s Upper and Lower Canada.

t Albion ls the name of a township near Toronto.
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es, 1had been intended to erect a liberty pole, one hundred
feet hiryh; but the desiçyn was abandoj)ed.

-Nfr. Mackenzie left - Llo dtown accompanied by only
ion a couple of friends. While stoppinc un his way, at

it the house of a farmer named Godboldt south of the
re Oak Ridcres, he learned that the Oran,(yemen would
the make an attempt to break up the Albion meetin,(r

About fifty youncr fariners, therefore mounted their
at horses and escorted hirù to, the villarre of Boltontown.
1-So- It was the 7th of August. As soon as Mr. Coats 'had V

by been called to the chair the Orancremen declared their
-ith intention to put down the meeting, and to resort'to
la(y force if necessary to accoinplish their object. They,

however, listened patiently to Mr. Mackenzie, till the-
by readino- of the Toronto Declaration was commenced,

when they proceeded to violent interruption. Find-
it in(y they were not numerous enouo-h to prevent the
adoption of that Manifesto, they grew more vociferous,
rendering it impossible to continue the proceedino-s.
Thev gave Mr. Màckenzie's escort fivér minutes io
leave the place; threatening, if their mandate were

not complied with, to bring out fire-arms which tbey
professed to, have all ready loaded, in one of 1 ho

Ireland will sound ber harp and wave
Her pure green banner for your right,

Canadians never will be slaves!
Up sons of Freedom to the:ftght!"

By LIBERTY'S eternal name,
Our Country's proudest glory, Arm

Sweep from our shores oppression's shame,
Canadians! cleanse the locust swarm.
Degenerate Russell's de-sprate pleas,
Both Hume and Brougham have proved vain
One short sharp hour your country frees.

Canadians! to the fight again!
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houses. This tbreat was neither regarded on the one
side, nor carried into effect on the other.

After the publie meeting had been broken up, part
o f tbe business it had on band was transacted in Mr.

Boulton's house. Deleorates to the Convention were si
appointed, and a Vigilance Committee named. Reso- tF
lutions were passed at all the other meetings, to use bc
as little as possible of imported duty-payincr articles
and expressing a hope that tbe bill to avoid an appeal

reato the people, on the death of the Sovereicyn, would, by kee
the interposition of the Royal veto, be preven'ted from in

of ttaliincr effect.
bec

Some hours after w«hen several of those who had tim
formed Mr. Mackenzie's escort to the place had crone, a par

iucollision between the two parties took place. Twenty-
a sc

six Mackenzie men mounted were crossincr the bridge cise
over the Humber, when one of the opposite party - 1 be c

foreseized the bindmost b the thigh as if with theY. nitý
intention of- forcing him into the river. Two others ever

andwere attacked at the same time. All the twenty-six
peor

dismounted instantly, and fell upon their assailants the
wiffi whatever was within their reach. Blood flowed a fo-

in e.freely; --and some of the assailino- party, as they lay on
p e

the crround, were made to confess that they had only -a«

got their deserts. Nobodyý was seriously inj ured. 1688
rulez--The victorious party -now returned to, the village;
quat

and'placing themselves in the square gave three man
itycheers for Papineau, the deliverer, and his brave

insecCanadians." The Orangemen returned to the attack; now
and there wa' another skirmish on the bridge, in le.

which. the -twenty-six and their fýiends were again glt*
defer,

completely successful. feits
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The meetino-s followed one another in rapid succes-
sion. The next was held in the township of Caledon,

rt two dayiýý-1-, that at Boltontown. Some of the reso-
lutions passed àt this meetincr were drawn up with con-

ee siderable skill and one of them undertook to define
the case in which an appeal to physical force would

,e become a duty.* It was rather inferred from general

A resolution moved by Mr. James Baird, and seconded by Mr. Owen Garrity,
read thus:-" Thut it is the duty of the subjects of kings and governors to,

)y keep the peace, and subinit to, the existing laws; that it is equally the duty of Zî
kings and rulers to administer the goverinment for the well-being and happiness
of the community; and that when the existing laws and constitution of society

become notoriously oppressive in form or administration, it is then, -and at all
Ici times, the duty of free subjects, and for the benefit, saféty, and happiness of all
a parties to call meetings, and ascertain, as far as can be done, the general opi-

nion and estimate of all the good and evil which government dispense, asTm it is
also the duty of a just government to, protect its subjects in the peaceful exer-

ýre ',I ise of such a precious and obvious right. If the redress of our wrongs ca n
be otherwise obtain'"ed, the people of 'Upper Canada have not a just cause to use

force. But the bighest obligation of a citizen being to preserve, the com ule nity, and every other political duty being derived from, and subordinate to, it,
s every citizen is bound to, defend his country against its enemies, both foreign

.x and'domestie. When a government is engaged in systematically oppressing a
people, and destroying their securities against future oppression, it commits

ÊS the same species of wrong to, them which warrants an appeal to force against
a foreic-n enemy. The history of Enghand and of this continent is not wanting
in examples, by which the rulers and the ruled may see that, altbough the peo-

ýY ple havebeen often willing to, endure bad government with patience, there are
leo-al and constitutional limits to that endurance. The glorious revolutions of

1688, on one continent, and of 1776, on another, may serve to remind those
rulers who are obstinately persistinom in withholding from their subjects ade-

W quate securities for good government, although obviously necessary for the per-
i e manence of that blessing, that they are placing tbemselves in a state of hosti-

7e 1 lity ag-ainst the governed; and that to, prolong a state of irrespoinsibility and
insecurity, such as existed in England during the reign of James IL, and as
now exists in Lower Canada, is a dangerous act of aggression against a peo-

.n « ple. A magistrate wbo degenerates into a systeinatie oppressor, and shuts the
gates of justice on the publie, thereby restores them to their original right of

defending themselves, foi he withholds the protection of the law, and so, for.
feits his claim to enforce tieir obedience by the authority of law."
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principles than stated in so many words, that ýct state ro
of things existed in Lower, lf not also in Upper Canada,
which. would justify the people in resorting to arms ar,

to relieve themselves from oppression. The legality WC
and the constitutionality of the import duties levied Or

on the authority of Imperial-istatutes, passed soon Pr(.

after the conquest of Canada, were more than ques- JO

tion ed. Taxation without representation w-tis de- ap

nounced as a tyranny not to be borne; Il a badcre of wit

slavery whieh our forefathers resisted in the case of ha

Charles First's ship-money and the tea-tax at Boston.
plaThe Enclish law which. prevented Canadians from
mepurchasino tea, gunpowder, and other articles in the
tiorcheapest mark-et, was described as e4pretended lecis-
thalation." It was recommended that in case a refusal-

0 Prcto pay duties alleged to be illeomally imposed led t
seizure the question sbould be brought before the

Johcourts for the opinion of a jury, and tbat the exercise
at f-of unlawful authority should be steadily resisted,

The Iroronto Declaration was approved; delegates to P'si
thethe projected Convention appointed; and a Vigilance
antCommittee formed.

From Caledon to Chincacousy, the agent of the b.ear
hadToronto Central Committee was escorted by about
pletwenty horsemen. Here a meetino- was beld in front
ismof the house of Mr. Johi. Campbell, lot 24, in the

Second Concession, on the inorning of the 10th August,
Trouble bad been anticipated; and Mr. Francis Camp-
bell, brother of John Campbell, on whose grounds the joyir

Thmeetino- was held went with the statutes under his
ineetarm, ready to read the riot act, if necessary; and Mr.

John Scott another magisttate had gone there sur-
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rounded by a number of Orancremen. Several of
these and sonie of Mackenzie's supporters had fire-

arms others carried heavy clubs. The two parties
were greatly exasperated against one another, and the

Orancremen made use of threatening lancruaçye. To1
prevent a collision, Mackenzie's party gave wav. One
John, Wiopcins, the. master of an Orange Lc d(re, was

appointed chairman; the other party not dis uting
with his supporters the majority, though it might

have been matter of doubt on which side it was.,f
An adjournment to Mr. Campbell's house took

a place. What bad become the usual routine of these
meetincs was gone throu(yh, and one of the resolu-e

tions mentioned independence as a state of existence
that would have some advantacres over that which. the
Province then enjoyed.JO

On the 12th Aucust Mr. Mackenzie was at Mr.e
John Stewart's in the Scotch Block Esquesincy. Here,e
at -first his party were outnumberea, but after the op-

position had retired, resolutions were passed declaring10
the boasted remedial measures of whîch the Lieuten-
ant Governor bad, on his arrival, declared himself the
bearer, a deception; that the pretended constitutione
had been proved to be a mockery, and that the peo-it
ple wère livinom under the worst descri tion of despot.A p
ism;. that they w-ere despised by the governnient to
wLich, at great sacrifice, they had remained attached;te - 1while the people of the United States were in the en,
joyment of the fullest extent of political libert.e y

There is," wrote Mackenzie, in reference to this
meetinom discointent venceance and rage in men's

minds. No one can have an idea of the publie feel-0
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ing who has not taken the same means that I have to sur
ascertain it." n if

ÎeVThe mee-tin çr held at Hull's tavern Trafalgar, on
the 14th Aucrust was noteworthy chiefly for theréx. cue

citement displayed. 11-I am glad," Mackenzie wrote, ()Us
MUthe did not ficrht. Such excitement I never saw be.'y

fore. In every inn it is, Hurrah for Papineau.
meENone of the speeches made by Mr. Mackenzie, at

these ineetings, were reported, or have been preserved. stat
theBut the e-ffect of his prodicrious power, as a spea ker,

over a popular audience inust have been very-great. lien
livThe mission assigned to him-by the Central Commit.
tim--ilance was not without its perils. lt istee of Vio not

surprisin cr that the Orancremen were exasperated at two
to clistening to speeches, resolutions, and declarations of a

kind to which they were little accustomed, and which
the_,to them sounded like rank treason. Some of the re

solutions bear internal evidence of havin(y been drawn
iievup by Mr. Mackenzie; and others might, I think, be
rewaffiliated to some of Eis political confreres in Toronto.

We have already seen that some of the meetinoms were
if adisturbed by Oran«emen. But at Churchville, on the
shot15th Aucrust their violence was carried to a greater
Butextent than on any previous occasion. A contest for
tell(the eliairmanship having been decided, by a large

majority, in favor of Mr. Mackenziês supporters, about oney

fifty Orancremen, armed with clubs, climbed. up the pres
C - x i birailing behind him. iNfr. Edward Thompson, his op-

ponent in the late election for the Second Riding of
opposiYork, tried to induce them, to desist; but they only
to bei

answered the macistrate by threatening to throw hini +AMptc
down unless he ceased to interfère. Of a number that will t
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-enzieto surrounded Mr. Mack 1 with clubs in their hands,
one attempted to, throw him down but was prevented

bv ý,Jr. Stewart of Esquesincr. On this effort to res')n
cue M.Ickenzie beinom made the Orangemen fell furi-

()Usly upon their unarmed opponents, with theirýe
I)Iud(yeons. Mackenzie was not injured. The Tory

4)i,çrans openly threatened, that if he held any more
nieetin(rs he would be assassinated.* It was afterwardsat
stated that a deliberate plot had been entered into, by-de
the hostile party who attended the meeting, to take Mac-
lienzie's life; and that one who was a party to it, had
clivulcred the secret to a person who, at the proper

Ot time, would publicly reveal it. The story was, that
two persons, dressed in fantastie habiliments wereat >
to draw off attention by actina the par't of Merr y
Andrews, While the assassin in the crowd was to shoot-àh
the intended victim. It was added, that a pistol wase-
fired and a gun flashed in the pan. But the evidence-7n

)e iiever came out; and the existence of the conspiracy
remained unproved.0.

Mr. E. W., Thompson informed Mr. Mackenzie that-4-

le if a meeting were held at Cooksville, next day, he
should read the riot act and prevent its going on.

)r But all this did not prevent Mr. Mackenzie from at-
tendinop the remaining meetings exce t the CooksvilleYe P
one, at which, it had been announeed that he would beA
present. Trom. the Vaughan meeting he and Mr.
Gibson w.ere accompanied by a cavalcade of about a

Had not the attention of the 1 boy8, 'l' said the Patriot,," been called in an'

ly Opposite direction by the cry that Mackenzie is coming this way,' it is much
to be feared that he woù Id not have escaped with bis life; and as sure as he at-ni +.Arnpts to call another seditious meeting, in this part of the country, so surely

at will he lose. the number of bis mess."
55

1
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hundred horsemen and some thirty carriarres; and it
appears to bave been understood that, in future, the

Orangemen, if they disturbed any more meètii)çrq,
should be met by their own weapons.*

Between the beginnincr of August and the form
part of December, when the outbreak occurred, two

hundred meetincrs are said to have been held in the
countr at nearl all of which. the Toronto Declara-yý y

tion was read and sanctioned. One hundred and fifty., A
Vigilance Committees, in connection with the Central

Committee at Toronto were formed. Disturbances at
S

the meetings frequently occurred. The - nature of the
movement could hardl have been misunderstoodby

the most unrellecting spectator. But only some of the t

Members of the branch societies were actually trusted
with the secret of the intended revolt. Soine of the In

active leaders joined no association«i- and althouorh ME
they apparently kept aloof from. the movement, they thE

were secretly am.oný- its most active promoters. P
forReferring to the Vaughan meeting, a wrifer in The Constitution, Aupist
f7l il23d, over the signaturç of il One who saw and heard," says: &,We all sepLi- qu

rated with the understauding, that to produce good order there must be hiel-,oTy Ba.
sticks, 1 pikes, and rifles,' at our future meetings, for Orange ruffians and Tory

squires stand in need of such special constables as these; and with them are as sar
meek as lambs. Go on, Canadians, forming your *societies of from twelve !0 Wh

forty; or if it were only ten to begin with, you will soon add to your niim
of t

bers. Meet seldom., but come prepared. To the Lower Canada meeti.n"-..

every man brings his rifle for self-defenèe."' The expression ilpikes and rifles" V, io

was borrowed from a speech of the Hc n. P. McGi. 1, of Montreal, who, in r,ý- of t
commending the Tories of that city -. o organize, said: Il The organizatirr.

quE
that it may combine both moral determination and physical force, must be

military as well as political. There must be an army as well as a congrffl. Ho
There muist be pikes and rifles' as well as men and tongues." a p

to
cou.
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ra- CHAPTER II,
ftv
a A Comrnerciàl Crisis-Mackenzie promotes a Run on t7ý_-e Bank of Upper

Canada-An'-'Ingenious -Mode of prolonging Specie Payments-An Extra
Session of the Declamation on the Result of theî at
Session-He attends more Publie Meetings-Disturbances-Threats to

sassinate Macken*'Z'ie--Revolutionary Liierature-Shooting Matches-The
'by Welland Canal Libýl Suit-Mackenzie cast in Da-macres to the Amount of

two shillings.

.e
ACOMMDRCIAL érisis aided the publie discontent.

In 3vlay, the New York banks suspended specîe pay.
orh Ments; and thése of Montreal followed. In Toronto,

iey the Bank of T-Tpper Canada was looked upon as the
prop of the Government; and it was probably as much
for political. as commercial reasons tbat Mr. Macken-

?Pil- zie advised the farmers to go to the counter of the
Bank and demand specie for their notes. At theOTY

le same time, he had smaffl confidence in the security
!,0 which most of the banks then gave for the redemption

of thelr issues; and it must be admitted that the pre-
les" vuous conduct of the manaomers of the niost important

of these institutions, in refusing to, answer reasonable
questions, ut to them. before a committee of theb p
House, was not calculated to, inspire confidence. As

a political weapon. a(yainst the Government, an attempt
to drain the banks of their specie by creating a panir,
could have no sort of justification, except in times of
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revolution. Wheft Mr. produced a run
upon the Bank of Upper Canada, a resort to armed
insurrection was a contincrency to which. many were

àlooking, with alternate hope and fear: hope that it
iiiiçyht be avoided fear that it would come.

j(The Bank of TJpper Canada took an ingenious plan
of fi(rhtinc off the wolves tbat wished to carry awav W«

otits gold and silver, leavin its own promises to pav
dEin their place. The notes were paid in sffiTer; an(l

time was gained in the counting. The biank hept a
iiiiiaber of its own friends at the cotinter askinc specie;
and what was paid out to them durincr the day, W-as
trundled back in a wheelbarrew at nicrht. A strata-

ou
9em of this kind had the double advantacre of econo-

inizinor the specie and by proloncinc theespecie pay- an
eailient, tending to, restore con-fidence.
farlf the TTpper Canada banks had suspended specie
ha,payments, their charters wodd have been liable to
Frforfeiture. Chiefly to prevent this result, Sir Francis

Bond Head called an extraordinary session of the Le-
gislature, on the 19th of June. In the course'of the
session which lasted about a month a bill of pro-

byspective indemnity for pursuincr such a course was
passed. ln the meantime, the Commercial Bank, at

nieKinomston had suspendei,.; and the Farmer's Bank, in
lniToronto stopped s'oon afterwards. The Government

loaned £100 000, by the issue of debentures, to the of E
volBank of TIpper Canada; £30,000 to the Gore Bank - &

and £40,000 to the Commercial Bank. But when e

the rebellion came the suspension of specie payment Visi

plu.followed.
Peo«The failure of Thoraas M'ilson & Co., Financia'i
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Agents of the Province, in London, wbo were reported
n

to haveý £140,000, the proceeds of an TTpper Canad.--i
loan in their hands a few weeks before had increased
distrust and infiamed the discontent.

it
At the close of the session, Mr. ý1Jackenzie in his

journal, declaimed on the condition of publie affairs
.n

with scathincr bitterness. The style is characteristicLV
of the man when his soul was stirred to its inmost
depths, and it cives such a good idea of his power of
aoitating masses of men, that 1 crive an example:

a 64 Canadians! Brother Colonists! Your mock Par-
liament ha-s done its dutv. For four long weeks have,
its members been marched and counter-marched by

our Kentish driil-sercreant aided b-v Corporals MeNab-Da
and Robinson. Bills and badcerings have followed
each other in quick succession; and the end of the

farce is, that the banks and the Province have beeitÂe
handed over b a sham. leçrislative enactment to Sirt(
Francis, like a Jamaica or other bankrupt estate, to, «beÀ
inade the most of, for the- use of its foreicrn owilers and

ereditors, or like a farm held for a-term of years at aIe
r,-iek rent, to be impoverished in every possible shape

by the holder before it be given up.
Ye false Canadians! 'To'ries! Pensioners! Place-at

nien! Proffigates!, Orang-émen! Churchmen. Spi@ýs;in
nt Infornîers! Brokers! Gamblers! Parasites, and knavez

of every caste and description, allow me to congratulate
you! Never was a vaomabond'- race more prosperous.

nýn N ever did successful villainy rejoice in brigliter
nt, visions of tbe future than ye may indulge. Ye may

plunder and rob with impunitv-your fèet are on the
people's necks; they are transformed into tame, crouch-
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ing slaves ready to, be trampled on. Erect your Jurr»
gernaut-the people are ready to be sacrîficed under ir

the wheels of the idol. U'
The- four Pound loaf is at a Halifax shillincr; the W

barrel of flour brings twelve dollars-'; woe and wailin
and pau'erism and crime meet us at every corner of ft
the streets. The settlers and their families on the it
Ottawa in Simcoe in the rear ôf the London District ar
and many new settlements, seldom taste a morsel of P_

bread and are zlad to cnaw thé bark o-ff the trees or th
sell their improvements for a morsý1 to keep awav îi r

starvation,
The settlers are leavîncr the country in thousands, liW

for lands less favored by nature, but blessed with free
institutions and just government. frc

The merchants are going to ruin one after another at"
ven sycophancy and deorrading servilitv have failed

tosavethemthistime. TheyeryoutWhyisitso?- Tc
-pity them not. Money, wealth, power, was their let

g ýod the Daomon of their idolatry. Let them-cry aloucl lu-
he will hel

and spare not- erhaps even now inc
themI. wa

But wby are want and misery come amonqY us? Th
Ah, ye rebels to Christianity, ye detest the truth, ý-e W1 III,
shut your ears aorainst that which is riçrht.

Your country îs taxed, priest ridden, sold to hir
strangers, and ruined. What then? Ye share the of

plundér! L*&e the Lazzaroni of Italy, ye deliorht in bv
cruelty and distress, and lamentation and woe. of

I know you. 1 have long watched your move- aft
ments 1" dar

Mr. Mackenzie continued to attend political, meet-
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incs in the country; and the exasperation of his ene-
er mies continued to, inerease. - In Pickerincr, he met the

unfortunate Peter Matthews who was amoncr those
le who were afterwards executed for hicrh treason. At

Whitby, where he did not go, threats were niade by
of the opposite party to, pull down the buildincr in which
le it had been announeed a meetincr would talie place;

and the rendezvous was therefore chan"ed to Mr.
:)f ]Peter ]Perry's store. Nor was he at Malahide, where
Dr there was a disturbance where the riot. act was read,
av irind the two parties came into collisior. in a eneral

fight. In Westminster Middlesex, the friends of Mac-
lienzie and the supporters of -Papineau turned out in

ee such large numbers that the opposite party sbrunk
from the attempt to carry out their scheme of

er attack.
Threats secret and open, were now made by tlie

Tory party to assassinate Mackenzie. An anonymous
letter bearincr the Hamilton post mar4k, was sent to

ICI Mr. Charles Durand Barrister' of that place, inform-
ino- him that Mackenzie would be assassinated. Itp

was signed Il Brutus," as a guarantee of its sincerity.
S The Tory press, more bold than anonymous letter

writers was scarcely less explicit. Throurrh this
ebannel, he was informed that Il if he dared to, show

to himself in the London District with the evil desicrii
of poisoning the happiness of the contented s e't t 1 e r ks

in bv acitation and strife they would put it for ever otit
of his power t(N repeat his crime. - And short] v

.:le- after, creditable witnesses swore that the source of tbe
dancer lay much hicher than the exasperated men

Toronto Patriot.



who carried bludcreons to publie meetincs;* men wboZn C rc
'bore the titles of honorable and were thourrht to con- l tl
stitute excellent material. out of which to make Exe- or
cutive Couneillors being charcred with plottinom -.N,1lr. st

Mackenzie's destruction. At the Mayor's Court, To-

The followina- afàdavits were puýlishecl at the timf wl,

Home District, Betore me, James Hervey Price, Esquire, a Commià. Co

To wit: sioner for taking- affidavits in Her Majesty's Court of

King's Bench, this day corneth. William Howe, of the Township of York,
Coach Maker, who, being solemnly sworn on, the Holy Evangelists of

Almighty God, voluntarily deposeth and saith, that about the hour of four pr
in the afternoon, yesterday, Monday, the 13th of November instant, as thils

deponent was walking up the street 1pading from the publie offices to the gat-q di
of Sir Francis Head, in company with Mr. John Mantach, of this city, six or
seven persons came out at the Governors door and out at his gate. This de- ca,

ponent only knew two of them, the Honorable 'William Allan,_ and the Hon- (le
orable John Elmsley. They were talkin. about Mackenzie, and this deponent ta
distinctly beard the Honorable John Elmsley say to Mr. Allan, for he ttirn(,d

to him while he spoke: Il Mackenzie ou(rht to have been shot at the timt- t r î

,ind the only thing to, be done is to take him out and shoot him." Mr. Allitn
said something which this deponent could not hear distinctly, and the third

Jo
person, who was on Mr. Elmsley's right when they came out at the gate, went
betwixt the other two, and appeared to notify them. that they were overheard,

winen which they looked back and changed the conversation to a duel between
Car.-Mr. Allan lý-leNab and some other person. Thra oth, er gentlemen, who, bad-
GONbeen with them, went up straight towards King Street. This deponent ac-
knccompanied Mr. Mantach to Mr. Mackenzie's residence in York Street, an
oveiofféred to, make affidavit to the above facts
E(Signed) WILLIAM HOWE."

4,1 Sworn, &o. shot
hàr

-Home District, Before me, James Hervey Price, Esquire, a Commis-
To wi t : sioner for taking affidavits in tAe Court of King's Bench, pinc

Home District, cometh John Mantach, of the City of Toronto. Book Binde-?, spec
late of the 79th regiment or Cameron Highlanders, formerly serving in Yor
York garrison, who, being solemnly sworn on the Holy Evangelists of and

Almighty God, freely and volitntarily deposeth and saith, that about the was
hour of four in the afternoon, yesterday, Monday, the 13th of November spok
instant, as this deponent was wàdking up Graves Street, near His Excellency

the Lieutenant Governor's gate, in company with Mr. William Howe, Coach
Builder, Yonge Street, the Hcilorable Messrs. William Allan, Robert Bald-
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bo NIr. Gurnett who presided, denouneed the hiabit
)n- that had bec-run to prevail of carryincy deadly weap-
xe- ons; and called attention to several, recent cases of

stzibl)ing with dirks.
The revolutionary literature of Ireland and Ainerie.%

was 'ransacked, and made to, yield its quota towards
completing the publie excitement. Mr. Mackenzieof 1 ublished Paine's Common Sense,-ep and from stereoffl

tvpe plates crot out the first edition of the Bible ever
of

leour printed in Canada. Trials of Irish patriots, who were
this fortunate enoucrh to escape conviction, were repro-
Y'at-9 duced. Patriotic,,poems, which had served in otheror

causes, had the dust shaken from them, and were
decked. out in moderh costume. N, ative bards imi-

ient ..... tated the examples which, thev found in other coun-
nim tries. The boldest words were first uttered in rhyine,

Scarcely had the news of the coercion measure of Lord
John Russell reached Canada, when these threatenin (y

win Sullivan, and John Elmsley, Members of the Executive Couneil of Upper
Canada, with several- other gentlemen,, came out at the said gate, frorn thebad-

Government House; and while the others, whose names this deponent doth rý,(jt
and know, passed up the pathway, Messrs. Sullivan, Elmsley, and Allan, crozzed

over the street towards Kina- Street, Elmsley in the middle, Allan on the left.
Elmsley was saying to, Allan, 4-1 Mackenzie should (or ought to) have been

r-hot at that time, and the only thing- to be done is to take him out and sho(,t
hân now." Sullivan perceived this deponent, whom he is personally ac-

quainted with, and instantly got in the middle, between Allan and Elmslev',
3 c fl pinched theiÉ arms, and began to speak about McNab's gallant conduct re-

de-e, specting a duel. They walked on very fast, and parted from, Elmsley ntn York Street, and this deponent thought it his duty to wait on Mr. Mackenzie
and tell him what deponent had thus accidentallyheard. Deponent'simpression

0 Vthe Was that they were conspiring to use Lynch Law, and that the Maekeinz.9
ber spoken of 'as the Editor of TAe Constitution.

McV (Signed) JOHN MANTACH.
ach Sworn before me at Toronto, this 14th of November, 1837.

J. IL PRICE, a Comr-- issÀ*.ner for takinom Afficlavits, &c."
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utterances commenced. In Lower Canada, where the
great majority of the Freinch Canadians attended the
anti-coerclon meetings," alarge proportion of the Bri-

tish population were prepared to give their assistance
tý put down insurrection. To the question what would
the Catholie Irish do a response, dated Quebee,
April 18, was published i.n a Montreal paper. The

last verse asks as a favor that-the Irish Catholics
mi(yht be allowed to lead the van in the threatened
contest

Cheer on, cheer on, Canadian friends! Our fbes we'd have you tell, te
We rifles have in plenty, and we know their use right well

For when the day of danger comes, we're with you to a man, tic

And all we ask, should strife commence, is to let us lead the Van."' ab

î Soon after we find. fiomures of cannon si(ynificantlv
unassoclated with the lyric effusions of Patriot pens.
ea.In the followin(y old Father Time is unfolding his
Arlong record from round a cannon:
no

icUnfold, Father Time! thy long records unfold,
Of noble achievements accomplished of old,

When men, by the standard of Liberty led, lar
Undaunteclly conquered or cheerfully bled; Sh

But know, 'midst the triumphs these moments reveal,
Their glories shall fade, and their lustre turn pale; tur

Quebec rises up, and confirms the decree ab',
That tears off our chains, and bidi thousands be free."

crE

From the Lays of the West," fuogitive pieces that Lor
struggled fatherless into existence, in the newpaperS ina

devoted to the work of inflaming the publie mind to wh
the requisite pitch, an example must conclude -ethese
extracts fro.

16Arise, sons of Freedorn! to, glory arise! adv
Let Liberty's watchword resound to the skies; fect
Baise, raise the proud pennon of Liberty high,
On, on! to its rescue, 4nd conquer or die,
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Nor dream that so glorious a pennant can fall,
Or that mankind's proud tyrants sball freedom appall,

,he No! forward, with faith and at honor's ri ht band,
Strike homefor your freedom, your riollliLs, and youlr land.

Remember your sires! 0 forcret not tbeir fame 1

id Nor stain ye the heirloom, their truth and their name;
-Preserve the escutcheon as bi as true,

As ere the great trust was confided to you.
Britannia, Hibernia, and Seotia unite'he j
Like sons of one father rush on to the figt t

Îles As floodo from the mountains tocrether rush on.

ed Your numbers as thousands, your destiny One.

The èonfessions of Eno-l*sh statesmen that the thire
teen Colonies of America were right in resistincr taxa-
tion without representation, were turned to a profit-
able account. ML.r. Atwoods apothegm that the
strencrth of the people is nothincr without uni'on and,IV
union nothing without confidence and discipline," be-
came a standin motto of the revolutionar party.lis
And Mr. Hume's declaratiort, that if there had been
no display of force there would have been no Reforni
Bill was not withouuits effect in chano,in'cr the Vi(yi-
lance Committees into nuelei of military organizationsl,

Shootinom matches first got up by.Mir. Gibson, in whieh
turkeys were the immediate victirns, became fasbion-

able. Drilling was practised w'th.more or less se'
cresy. An occasional feu de joîe, on YongeStreet,* in

lionor of Papineau, with a hundred rifles, would. be
r Sýý made the subject of boast in the press. Mr. Bidwell,
t oý who had refused to, accept a nomination to the pro-
,se 1 posed Convention, and who kept at a safe distance

from all thése movements, could not refuse his legal
advice that trïals of skill amon<y riflemen were er-p
e tly lawful. The peoplq were badly armed, and a

A road, so called, runninçr from Toronto, a distance of fort milesZD y
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brisk business in the manufacture of pi-es becran to L.
be carried on. Some added bayonets to, their rifles on a
the pi-etence'that if they wounded a deer in hunting U'
and did not kill it the supplementarv weapon mi(-rh tC of

be found very useful; but of these there were verv dE

fcw and there was hardly a sino-le bayonet in the out- il E

break north of Toronto.
The thread of the narrative of the initiatory steps of

of the rebellion, must be here interru'ted for the pur-
pose of introducing an episode, in the shape of a libel
suit.* While investi(rating the mysteries of the W ei- ar,

The passage charged as libellous is appended:- W

I have made some progress in auditing the proceedings ý'f cther years, and in
beg to state,, as the result of M-y observations, that the books of account are

improperly kept, and purposely with intent to defraud the public and the canal

proprietors; that many erasures have been made in the journal and ledgers to

the in ury of the company and advantaçre of favorites, or the connections ofj iL
persons in office; that false entries have been made on the journal and ledgers

I rto a large amount; that there is an actual defalcation of great extent on the

part of the officers, now lately in charge.
That the clerks.have increased and decreased at their pleasure, and impro-

perly altered and changed accounts of large amount, and made entries on thU nal,

books unauthorized b the minutes of the Canal Board, and often in direct han

contradiction to the standing orders of that Board. Hir

el The most of the entries on the books, since June, 1832, have been made by
an under clerk of intemperate habits, sometimes hired by the day for a short to L

ti me,, and sometimes employed regularly--of late he has been -paid by the year. ther

In My letter to, the President, requestincr that a Board should be surnmoned,

stated Il that the confidential person who keeps the books under the Secretary s ti ce,

superintendence is absent, and it is believed drunk, a state not unusual to him? i ' . will

Since I have been a Director, the Secretary of the Canal Company has some- à of. e

times been absent for a week at Niagara, the clerk absent at the bottle, the allo,

workmen and others demanding payment of thEir accounts, and no one to has

attend upon them. tý

&,Patrick Grant Beaton, the clerk referred to in the letter requesting the

Special Board, as being deeply implicated in the affairs to whieh 1 called its Star

attention, is contintied as the book-keeper in the office, with the concurrenep Can

of the Directors, the sami as if nothing unusual had occurred! When sober son

ce is a tolerable accountan and I find that new ly all the entries un the j our. Alla
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to land Canal iniquity, in 1834, '.\Ir. Mackenzie published
on a statement of procrress reflectincr, amon(y other thincys,

ng upon the crross of a person of the name
h t of Beaton the clerk of the Canal Company. He was

Irv&W described as beincr of intemperate habits, accused of

necrlectincr his duty, of makino- false entries in the
books, and entries- not authorized as far as the minutes

ýps of the Board showed, and of improperly charging.4.
ir accounts of larcre arnount. It was adii itted that
)el when not in his cups, he was a tolerable accountant,
el- and Mr. Mackenzie stated that he had urged the Board

not to allow the books again to, corne under Beaton's
and manipulation, till they should have been investicrated

by the Lecyislature.
.S The trial came off at Niaçrara on tbe 12th October

of 1837, before Mr. Justice Macaulay and a special jury."
gers

ln accordance with his usual practice, in such cases,the
-Nlr. Mackenzie undertook his own defence; his Soli-

)ro-
the nals and great ledgers for several years are by him, the others being in th%

-keeper on the canal, and a lx..rec handwriting of Mr. John Callaghan, a lock
Hiram Slate, Mr. Merritt's partner in the Port Colborne 'Nlills,'and lateij,

by a clerk to Garrison & Little, Contractors. 1 strongly urged the Directors n,(Yî

:Iort to let Beaton touch the books any more until the Legislature bad investigîttec

ear. them-as to Mr. Clark he does not pretend to write in them-but they have
pven Beaton the most ample opportunity of continuing his disbonest pr«4c-

t s, and of their motives foi so doing the publie must udge. The Assernblyr-V s cc
will have to take such books and papers as they can get, and in such a state

The Directorsme- of, erasures and amendments as will suit the detected persons.

the allowing Beaton an opportunity to tamper with the books of account, after what

a to bas been certified by their own resolution, looks like as if they felt they were
in the boat together.2l'

the The names of the jurors were: Jeffrey B. Hall, Walpole; Austin Morse,

1 its Stamford; Malcolm Laing, Stamford; Jacob Servos, Gainsboro'; Wm. Fitch,

Canboro'; Dr. Raymond, Niagara; George Lawrence, Niagara; William Hix

'ber son, Clinton; Nelson Boughner, Sherbrooke; Peter W. Tonbrock, Grantbam;

)ur, Allan Simmerman. Grimsby; J. W. Perkins, Walpole.
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citor Mr. Price makin(r occasional su(yrrestions as to
the examination of witnesses. Mr. R. E. Burns and
Mr. Roland Macdonald, of St. Catherines, were coun'
sel for the plaintiff, Beaton.

Mr. Charles Richardson, wh.o had been concerned in
the destruction of Mackenzie's printing office, at York,
in 1826 had been rewarded with the office of Clerk of
the Pe'ace for the Niagara District. Bv him the jurv ?5,
Est was furnished. So deficient was it that Mr. Mac-
kenzie obliged the officers. to add to it over a hundred
additional, names. He caused others to be- struck off
as bad; and yet one Austin Morse, disqualified by law,

who was a violent political opponent of the defendant,
somehow got on the jury. Nor was his name on the 's',

official list of jurors. if," Mr. Mackenzie pertinentlv
asked, 'Il this name was not put into the ballot-box, how
did it come out?"
Mr. Mackenzie, before the suit was commenced

adinitted in writino- to the plaintiff's attorney the au-
thorship of the alleged libel, and confident of the truth
of his statements he had challenomed much hicher.game
than -Beaton to make his allegations subject of judi- à
cial investiomation;* but the parties who had the con-

In a letter to the editor of the Upper Canada Courier, by whom *âe baî
been attacked for his strictures on the canal management, he threw out thiàs
challenge:-

If Mr. Merritt and his friends choose to go a step farther, and place all iry
numbers before a jury of the country, and assert that they are untrue and pub-

lished from uniustifiable motives and for improper purposes, there also I -will

meet them; the whole bar of 'Upper Canada, Whia, and Tory, is at their ser-

vice; the JudSes are not said to be prejudiced in My favor, nor the Sheriff. ard
as to the proofs of authorship and publication, 1: will deliver on demand copies
of the several numbers, each endorsed by my own sigDature, to any pers(-ýn

Mr. Merritt"s attorney may rame. For my own part, I bave all along deter-
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fVtrol of the canali and -%verýP primarily responsible for

the Mismana"ement- preferred to keep in the bgek-
ground-.,-ýand to put forward Beaton as the plaintiff.

-Mr. ýN1ackenzie took care notto lose sight of tbis fact,
and he determined in bis address to the jurv to take
a latitude that would bring the' conduct of Beaton's
superiors under review. He asserted his riorht to make

extracts from the three broadsheets, in one of which
the alleo-ed libel had appeared, with a view of explain-
incr the motives he had in the publication. -LNIr. Jus-

Àï1ce Macaulay, with whom he had bad the terrifie lite-
rary duel which. led to the destruction of his printincr

office eleven years before, interposed an objection.
He did not think all the papers could be read. Mr. À
Mackenzie referrino, to this circumstance humorousiv

replied: Il The time has long gone past, but your lord-
sbip and myself will never forcret it when in an ap-
peal to the public"-directed against the defendant

your lordship cited the passaoe, 1 The fool, hath said
in his heart there is no God ;' addin om that ïf the flyst
half of the sentence were struck o ut 1 -he Bible coul(l
be made to advocate infidelity." This géntle spurrinry-
of the memory of the judrre, with the citation of an au-
thority and a fact, caused his lordship to withdraw bis
Objections. Mr. Mackén'zie made a *merciless analvsis
Of the damaoing evidence in the canal iqýq'uiry before
the House of Assembly, placing the ploved delin-
quencies of the 'managers in bold relief. The evi-

mined to employ no counsel in the courts in any matter whereof I consider
myself correci.1y informed."

The plaintiff-s attorney wrote to Mackenzie to send the papers, with a letter
acknowledomincr the authorship and publication, and they were promptly for-

warded
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dence proved Beaton's habits to, be the reverse of
4

temperate, and the books of the Company bore upon
their pages' ineffaceable evidence of the tamperincy to

which they had been subjected. But the maxim, then
univers céepted, in the British dominions the
greater the trûý-h the greater the libel," was destined

to obtain a dubioR triumph. All night the jury were
Shut up, unable to aoTee; but next day they found a

ground of unanimity in. a verdict for the plaintifr, rhe «
lis*with two shillings damages, Ar
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CHAPTER III.
a

rhe Ptoiis of Revolt-The intended Convention-Crisis in Lower Canada--Col.
lision between the Il Sons of Liberty" and the Dorie Club, in Montreal.
Arrests for fflition and Treason at Quebee-M. Dufort arrives in Toronto
with Messages from Papineau-Proposal of Mackenzie to seize four thousand
Stand of Arms, to arrest Governor Head and his Couneillors, to, obtaîn poâ-

msion of the Archives and Garrison, establish a Provisional Government,
and call a Convention-The Government is aware of the Conspiracy, but
instead of taking Measures to prevent its coraing- to a Head, encourage a
Revolt.

By the commencement of November one thousand
ve hundred names were returned to Mr. Mackenzie of
ersons enrolled, and ready to, place themselves under

rms-if arms could only be procured-at one hour's
otice. In the ]Rome District in which Torontowas
ituated the, attendance on drill'weekly was deemed a
uty. The Gore District, further west, was not much
ehind its metropolitan neighbor. From one end of it
the other, political unions-were in the course of
rmation. They selected their leaders and reported

emselves " to, Mr. Mackenzie, the Agent and Secre-
ýy of the Central Vigilance Committee. The orcya-
zations in the country were now 'called Branch
eform -Unions; and they were numbered according
the order of theïr formation: that of Lloydtown
ing No. 1. It does not app.ear that the TJnions
re bound to secrecy by the o«brigationsof an oath.

67
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There were two kinds of orçrc,tnization. In addition
to, the Vicilance Committees and Reform 'TTnions
about seventy delegates had been elected to take part
in a Convention who were to send Representatives to
a British American Conorress. The mVeting of an
approachincr Convention which had been determined
upon in the previous Aucust, continued to be alluded

to, after the rising had been determined upon. And
if the movement had proved successfül, the Conven-
tion would undoubtedly have been held. Some of the

TJnions were anxious that a day for the meeting of
the Convention should be -fixed. Seventy delegates
had been appointed in the Home District alone., Mr.
Mackenzie declared it inex edient to take any imme-
diate steps for the meetinom of the Convention; and he

publicly stated his opinion that Il the suspension of
the ffabeas Corpus act, illeoýa1 arrests, martial law and
the seizure of Reformers, with their books and paper,
were - among the tender mercies to, be looked for at

the hands of the Sullivan Council."
In -Lower Canada the crisis had, arrived. The
Legislative Session, --- ,onvened in August, had pro-

duced no reconciliation, between the.yovernor and the

Assembly. The House told the Earl of Gosford hat

they had not been able to derive from. Il His Excel-

lency's speech, or from any other, source, anv motive

for departing even momentarily" from their determi

nation to withhold the,.supplies until the grievances

of the country werè redresse4. The Governor replied'

to the Address,-.,chargin-g the House with virtuallv

abrogatingthe con.stitutign by a continued abandon-

ment of their functions; and as soon as the members
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had left his presence, he issued a proclamation pro-
roguing the Legislature. The popular agitation con-
tinued. Monster meetings were called in different

parts of the country; at one of which, held at St.
Charles, on the river Richlieu, on the 23d of October,
five thousand persons are said to have been present.
The Roman Catholic Bishop of Montreal, M. Lartigue,
a relative of M. Papineau, who had before addressed
a large body of ecclesiastics at Montreal to discourage
insurrection, now, " impelled by no external influence,
but solely actuated by motives of conscience," issued
a pastoral enjoining the clergy and faithful to discoun-
tenance all schemes of insurrection. But the popular
frenzy was too great to be at once brought under con-
rol, even by the powerful influence of the Roman
atholie Church. There is reason to believe, however,

hat the influence of the Romàn Catholie clergy
ventually did more than eveerthe British troops to
rush the insurrection in Lower Canada.

A society called the Sons of Liberty, formed in
ontreal, and said to owe its paternity to Mr. Thos.

torrow Brown, extended its branches throughout the
ountry.* On the 6th of November, a collision took
lace between the "Sons of Liberty," headed by Mr.

* I have before me an unpublished letter in French, giving an account of
e commencement of the troubles, by one of the actors, by whom it was sent
a friend in New Orleans. After relating the arrest of the parties connected

'th Le Libéral at Quebec, he says: "Les chefs du parti populaire à Montréal
maginant qu'ils auorient le même sort, et qu'ils ne seroient pas plus respectés
oirient prudents de se tenir à Pecart pendant quelque temps. Browa, qui
"t mieux qu'il se bat, avait comme tu sais, formé une société sous le nom des

de la liberté. Son projet reussisoit à merveille; chaque jour ce corps
entoit en nombre, et deja de pareilles sociétés se formaient dans le cam-

nes."
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T. S. Brown and an orcranization called the Dorie t
Club,' at Montreal. One of the rules of the Sons of t
Liberty required them to meet on the first Monday f W

every month. This was their regular day of meeti g,
There was no secret aboutit. The macristrates issued,

a proclamation forbiddincr them to walk in procession.
In the morning, placards appeared on the walls, call-
ing on the members of the Doric Club tollerush the
rebellion in the bud." True to the call, many of thera

prepared to come out and attack the Sons of Liberty,
should the latter make théir appearance. Jn a large tic

yard, opposite the Presbyterian church in Great St.
James Street the latter oromanization met and passed th

in an orderly manner.
several resolutions, When they WE
came out the members of the Dorie Club confronted gr

them. Each party afterwards accused the other of mak-
ing the attack. Before lonom the Sons of Liberty were j,

chasing their opponents on Great St. James Street,
amid cries of Call out the guard call out the guard 1"

Mr. Brown received some injuries. The Dorie Club
men were soon reinforeed; and while they claimed a to
victory in a subsequent -11,ht, the Sons of Liberty sor

alle(red that thèy only fled before the military, in com- cor
pany with the Tories. The truth seems to be that risc

each party obtained a victory in turn. The Sons o thr
Liberty did n-ot begin to assemble till two o'clock; and the
at half past four, two companies of soldiers and some
flying artillery were called out. The office of Tlm oth
indicator, a Liberal paper, which had for a long time

been Publishing seditious articles, was sacked by the the c
Tory mob, and the types thrown into the street. The

embr
house of Mr. E. Jolen ; in Dorchester Street, was en
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tered; and the banner of the Sons of Liberty, with
of three gùns-one of them said to be seven barrelled
of and a sword were taken. Some of the windows of M.
1011. Papineau s house were broken; and the mob was with

.ed some difficultv restraïned from. destroying the build-
)n. Altho'oh some firearms were dischar ed on the

first attack, nobody was killed.
,ho On the 11th of November, Messrs iUorin Legare,

Lachance Chasseur and Trudeau editors manarrers
tY, and publishers of Le Liberal, were arrested for, sedi-

tion at Quebee'. This.,alarmed the popular leaders,
St. who for a time made themselves less prominent.- On
-Di e d the 16th of the same inonth, some further arrests
iey were made ; but this time they proceeded upon the
ted graver charge of high treason.

While these occurrences were taking place in
ere Lower Canada a messenger bearing letters froin _1U.
ý1et Papineau, arrived in Toronto. To M. Dufort this

1 mission bad been entrusted.* The purport of the
lub messace was an appeal-to the Upper Canada Liberals

to support their Lower Canada brethren, when a re-
sort to arms should be made. Mr. Mackenzie was
convinced that the time to act had come. In the omar-rison at Toro-hat nto there were onlv one soldier--and

0 three pieces of cannon - Sir F. B. Head having sent
%nd the troops to Lower Canada for the purpose, as he
)me afterwards boasted, of entrapping 31ackenzie and
TM others into rebellion, by appearing to be wholly with-

M. Dufort was on his way to Michigan, to get up an expedition to as8ist
thO the Canadians, where, in connection with Judge Butler, a prominent member

The of the House of Repressentatives of that State, he formed a Il couneil of war,"'
embracing prominent and influeiý,tia1 members of the House of Representa.

eil tives, State's.officers, and wealthy citizens.
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out the means of resistance. Of the fifteen hundred
men whose names had been returned on the insur.9
rection rolls only a very small proportion-perhap
not over one in five-hadfirearms, of any descripti0

There were lyinc in the City Hall four thousand t
muskets which had been sent from. Kingston, andp

which were still unpacked. Mackenzie's plan was to
seize these arms torrether with the archives the Lieu-
tenant Governor and the Executive Couneil ; and by 0.
this means to affect a revolution sans coup férir, with- Sc
out the loss of a sincrle life. Chimerical as such a 0
project would be, under ýordinary circumstances, it ir
Must be remeinbered that the folly of Sir F. B. Head tifit at the mercy of aiiy halfhad left the Governmë tf

lit -d men who inl'(y-ht have undertaken to carr
such a project into effect. er

Having made u his mind as to wbat ouorht to bepdone,. ly in Novem-Nýr. Mackenzie one afternoon, ear th
ber called upon fourteen or fifteen persons with whom

he had been acting in the organization of politica'
Pl

societies throucrhout the country; and asked them to fu.
meet him that eveninc, at the house of Mr. Doel, on Pa

the north-east corner of Bay and Adeliade Streets. de:
Jet

Among the persons who assembled, on that night, to, listen to a project of

revolution, were: Dr. Morrison, a Lower Canadiau by birth, who was prac- rel,
ticing medieine . in Toronto; Mr. John MeIntosh, a Seotsman, who formerly res
owned and sailed a vessel on Lake Ontario, and who retired upon a moderate Ple
competence; Mr. John Doel, an Encrlishman, who by a brewery and the ri.ec 

ofin the value of -some real estate of which he was the owner, was well abIG ý0

live on the interest of h*s money; Mr. Robert Ma ' ckay, a Scotsman, pe-
grocer, in a good way of Mr. John Armstrong, a Seotsman and axe-

maker-, Mr. Timothy Parsons, an Englishman, who kept a &dry goods Ellic
store; Mr. John Mills, a Seotsman by birth, and a hatter by trade; Mr. Thoc. and c
Armstrong, a Seotsman and carpenter, employing several men; Mr. John anoti
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.reà They all atténded. Dr. ýUorrison-took the chair; and
3 ur- Mr. Mackenzie proceeded to crive his views of what
a p S 1,,ý coursé it would be proper to pursue, in the crisis

Ïon. Which had arisen-, Fortunately his own account of
ançt this meetincr bas been preserved.

and I remarked in cubstance that we had in a, d
t claration adopted inJulv, and siçriied approvinç-rlv by

ieu- many t1lousands, affirmed that our wrongs and thoso
by of the old thirteen colonies were substantially the

îth- same; that I kne * of no complain-t made by the heir
-h of the House of Russell in 1685 against the Govern-

it ment of Eno-land ovérturned thrce years thereafter,
ead tbat could not be sustained against that of Canada;
ialf that not only was redress from Britain bopeless, but
,rry that there was imminent danomer that leadino, Reform-

ers would be seized and sent to the dunomeon; that the
be House of Asseuably had been packed throu«b fra u d-

the clerc hired and paid by the State-the endow-CY
10M ment of a hierar«chy becun in deflance of the Royal
Ïcal pledcre-the publie credit, abused and the provincial
i to funds squandered-offices created and distributed to

011 pay ýpartisans-emigration arrested-discontent ren-
its.4 dered universal-and government converted into, a

detestable tyranny; while in Lover Canada chaos
ect of

reloned backed, by the garrisoned troops; and British
nerly resolutions to leave no check in the bands of the peo-

-erate ple, upon any abuse whatever, had passed the House
e riý.se

b1à ýO of Commo ùs. Law was a mere pretext to plunder
bc.& people systematically with impunity-and education,

Elliott, an Encriishman and an attorney; and Mr. Wm. Lesslie, a-bookseller
TiOs-
John and druggist, doing a good business. Mr. Elliott was never invited t . o attend

another meeting.
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the great remedy fýr the future, cliscour,«,iged in T-Tpper a
and unknown in 'Lo'wer Canada---f&,ýývhile defàulters,

cheats, embezzlers of trust funds and of publie re» U
venue were honored and encouraomed and peculators

î sj! sheltered from. the indignation of the people they had
robbed. 1 ýtated, that when I saw how Ireland, the

condition of which was fully understood in London,
had been ruled 'I had no hope for Canada, except in

resistance and affirmed that the time had come for a SE
struomffle, either for the richts of -Englishmen in con. in

nection with England, or for independence. Canada, st
'aS governed, was au enomine for the oppression of our or

countrymen at home.
I spoke with great earnestness, and was only in- a

terrupted by some brief casual remarks. th
In adverting to the condition of society, I' re.

marked that IE[ead was abhorred for the conductý of CI
those he had upheld and cringed to; that in the city of

all classes desired a change-credit was prostrate, di
tradelanguishing-and asked if the proper change Cc

could be obtained in any possible way short of revo- se
lution ? us«

Still there was no answer. ne
I stated that there were two ways of effecting a ret

revolution: one of them by organizing the farmers, tal-
who were quite prepared for resistanceý and bringing

them. into Toronto to, uii*te with the Toronto people: ijn
and the other, by immediate action.

Dr. Morrison made some deprecatory or dissentinc -4
remark, but 1. contin 'ed. ra

said, that the troops had left; that those who
liad persuaded Head to place four thousand. -stand of s'or



Per arms in the midst of an unarmed people in the City
Ilali, seemed evidently not opposed to their beino,

re- Henry was ôpen and empty, and a0
.-.ors used; that Fort

steamer had only to sail down to the wharf and take
iad possession; tbat I had sent two trusty persons, sepa-

the rately, to the garrison, that day, and it was also 1 to
on% let;' that the Lieutenant Governor had just come in
t ili frorn his ride, and was now at home, guarded by one
r a sentinel; and that myjudgment was that we should

instan tly send for Dutcher's foundry-men and Arm-
-ida, stroncls axe-makers all of whom, could be depended

our on, and, with them, go promptly to, the Government
Ilouse, seize Sir Francis, ciarry him to the City Hall,

» in- a fortress in itself, seize the arms and ammunition
there, and the artillery, etc., in the old garrison; rouse

re- our innumerable friends in town and country, pro-
of claim a Provisional Government, sendoff the steamer

City of that evening to secure Fort Ilenry, and either in-
.- ate, duce Sir Francis to give the country an Executive'nge Couneil responsible to a new and fairIv chosen As-

sembly to be forthwith elected, after packing off the
usurpers in the 1 Bread and Butter Parliament,' such
new Assembly to be convened im'ediately; or if he

-ig a refused to comply, go at once for Independence, and
,iers, take the proper steps to obtain and secure it.

I also communicàted in the course of my remarks,
Ple,, important facts relative to Lower Canada, and the dis-

,)osition, of her leading men.
Dr. Morrison manifested great astonishment and

irnpatience toward the close of my discourse, a hd at
whO length hastily rose and exclaimed that this was trea-

.d of soui if I was really serious, and that if I thought I
58
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coùld entrap hirn into any such mad schénie, 1 would
find that he was not my man. I tried to argue with

him but finding that he was resolute and determined,
soon desisted.*

That the proposiflon. I made could have been.

easily and thoroughly carried into effect, I have never;'
for a moment doubted; and I would have gone about' r

it promptly, in preference to the course afterwards
bd

aagreed. upon, but for the indecision or hesitancy of
fthose who longed for a change, but disliked risking

an thing on such issues. I made'no request to anv, s
y believing thatone about secrecy he gentlemen I had

addressed were honestly desirous to aid in removin0l'
an intolerable burthen but that much di erence miorht'

fiexist as to the best means of doing so; and that the
stGovernment would be kept inactive, even if it knew

al.1-4ts pretended friends, headed b a fool, pullinc
bcone way, and its enemies another."
W,About the 18th of November another plan of o era.

tion was decided upon. There were about a dozen In
persons presen pr

t when the decision was come to. The
organized bands distributed over the ;country, were

to collect together, and march upon Toronto by Yonce be

Street, the main northern entrance to the city, on UP0ý
Thursday, the 7th of December.t The management ecut

nurr
0 Dr. Morrison, I learn, from a reliable source, had no real objection to the the
scheme; but he distrusted some one in the room, and was afraid to commit fine

himself. This he told to, my informant; but who it was that was the object how
of his suspicion he did not state. The circumstance of his afterwards agre of f,

ÏÏ ing to a far more dangerous, project for effecting the same object, is sufficient SUCI
guarantee of the correctness of this information. ofÀ

t In a publie dispatch to, Lord Glenelg, dated Toronto, December 19tbg tion.
1837, Sir F. Head affects to, have known that the outbreak was to, have takeil

place on the 19th; and in The Emigrant, he states that Mackenzie had faed
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of the enterprise was to, be confided to Dr. Rolph, as
sole executive; and the details were to be worked out
b Mackenzie. The corres ondence with Papi-ied, y p
neau and the other popular leaders in Lower Canada,
was to be conducted by the executive; and he was to,)een

communicate iiiýl.ellirrence of their intended niove-
ments to his a.ssr)ciates. It was understood that the)0 ut

day named for the risinom should not be altered by.rds
any less authority than that b which it had beeny
ffixed. The insurcrent forces were to be brou(rht asng
secretly as possible to, Montgomery's hotel, on Yoncre
Street about four miles north of the city of Toronto,had

betw4n six and ten o'clock at when they were
to march upon the city. A force of between four and

five thousand was expectéd. The four thousandthe
iew stand of arms in the City Hall were to be seized; the

Lieutenant Governor and his chief advisers were to
Ée captured and placed in safe custody; the garrison

was to be taken possession of. A convention, the
mernbers of wbich had beomun to be elected in thezen

previous- Auoast, was to be called; and a constitutign17he
,,ere ivhîch had already assumed shape and form, was to

be submitted for adoption.* In the meantime, Dr.

on upon this day because a girl of the name of Julia Murdock was to, be ex-

eiit ecuted for poisoning her mistress, Mrs. James Henry, of Toronto; as a
nurnber of men could be brought into the city under the guise of witnessing

0 the the execution. The girl, he pretends, was to, be rescued by 4, a number of
-lamit fune fellows," i& from a horrid and ignominious death." The. whole story,
)bject however it got into the brain of Sir F. Head, is a pure fiction. 14 A numter

gree- of the best men in the Province," he tells us" 11, consented to be agitators in
such a cause" as the reprieving of the girl. However this may be, the files
of Mr. Mackenzie's paper show that he did nothing to inbrease the aeta-

19tbg tion.

See Appendix E.
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Rolph was to be administrator of the Provisional

Cxovernment.* Such was the helpless condition of tbe r

Government and so few were its willincr supporters s

supposed to be that all this was expected to bc cf- V

fected without the effusion of blood.

Tt is the fate of persons wbo fail in an enterprise of this kind to have
ÏE,

their motives misrepresented by their cotemporaries; and it is sometimes not

till the prejudice of their time bas passed away that justice is donc to thçým. a

Sir F. Head frequently stated, in written documents, that the object of the

insurgents was to rob the banks and set fire to the city; fý)rgettin,,- tliat t1wy

were mainly composed of the wealtbiest fiarmers in the count of York, #1
y

the very class whorn he (when it suited bim) called Il yeomen and 0

61 <Yentlemen.)Y 41 There can bc no doubt," bc wrote on one occasion, that

could Dr. Rolph and Mackenzie have succeeded in robbincr the bank's, the
A

would immediately have absconded to the United States." _L\- o t h i n

wrote Mr. ffincks, now Governor of British Guiana, in The Toronto Examiner, w

-,in Sir F. Head's writinas bas -criven more disoust tban this assertion." Of h9c
Dr Rolph, Mr. Hincks proceeded to say that -,bc was the most talented and

hichly educated man in the Province, and that there never was a man less
c

likely to bc influenced by pecuniary considerations?' "Witb re(rard to

Mackenzie," Mr. Hincks added, II it bas been so much the fashion to accuse Ur

him of every crime which has disgraced humanity, that people really forget

who and what he is. We can speak impartially of Mr. Mackenzie more

particularly, because those who 1-cnow us well, know that we have never ap- hE
proved of his political conduct. Let us not be misunderstood. We agreed

WC
with him, on certain broad principles, more particularly Responsible Govern-

ment, and when those principles were involved, we supported him, and shall WC

never regret it. As a private individual we are bound in justice to state that Pr

Mr. Mackenzie was a man of strict inteçrrity in bis dealings, and we have

frequently heard the same admitted b bis violent political. opponents. He WE
y

was not a rich man, because he never sou(Y-ht after wealth. Had bc done so dr

his industry and perseverance must have insured it. We do not take up aii
cur pen to defend the political, characters of either Dr. Rolph or Mr. Macken-

zie; but when these false and malicrnant slanders are uttered, we shall always

expose them. Are there ten people in Upper Canada who believe that the

object of either Dr. Rolph or Mr. Mackenzie was to rob the banks and ab- natu

scond to the -United States This was written in 1838; and we venture to tioMý

say that there is not to-day a single person in TJpper Canada who, in good Who

faith, would answer this question in the affirmative. In pecuniary Matters, any

both Dr. Bolph and Mr. Mackencje were men of the bighest integrity; a phet

fact to which their bitterest opponents would now readily testify. feett

- - . - -- -- i -- ý ý«9rq à 'ILT lr%
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ial Unless it were the day of the intended outbreak,
,be none of the movements desicyned to end in armed in.

surrection and revolution were unknown to the Go.
vernment. In the beo-inning of September, intelli-

gence of the purpose to which the oropanizations in the
county were being turned, was conveyed to the Lieu-iave tenant Governor.* Before the middle of Novembernot

a short time prior to the fixing of the day of rising
the two Methodist ministers, Revs. Eoperton Ryerson andthuy John Lever, called upon Attorney General Harfermanork,
and one nirrht at nine o'clock, and related what was goin(r
th at on in the townships of Éast and West Gwillimburrr

Albion, Vaughan, and other places. One of -themn g.
,iner, was fresh from these scenes of excitement, where heOf had been travelling in a pastoral capacity. They de-and
less nounced to the Attorney General treasonable organiza-
d to tions, treasonable trainings, and treasonable designs-'Cuse upon Toronto. Mr. IlIagmerman, was inclined to lauch-)rget

Mo're in the faces of his informants. He did not believe,r aP- he said, there were :Rfty men in the Province whorreed would agree to undertake a descent upon Toronto; heern
shall would like to see the attempt made. One of thethat . preachers replied by declaring his belief that there'have were, in the Home District alone, more than five hun-lue
'ie so dred persons who had already determined upon such.e up an attack. The same representations had already*en-

wavs Mr. Charles Fothergill stated, in a pamphlet which be publisbed, that,'t the Early in September last [1837] the Governor was made acquainted with the1 ab- nature, extent, and objects of these secret Committees in one of the most sedi-.re to tious quarters in the Home District by a magistrate of Pickering [Fothergill],good who had taken measures to watch their every motion. But it was all without.ttersi any useful e:ffect. Sir Francis Bond Head was in such bands, that, if a pro«ty; a phet had risen frnm, the dead, his admonitiong would have been equally inef-fectual.)j
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wlbeen made to, the Lieutenant Governor in person;
recbut as he paid no attention to them, this appeal was
ratmade from, the Gov'ernor to the Minister. But it was
tcin vain. The one was found to be as deaf and as ob-

tostinate as the other.
arrOn the 31st October, Sir Francis Bond Head h,
herefused the offilr of a volunteer company to guard the
tiorGovernment House; preferring to wait, as he ex-
encpressed it, till the Eves or property of Her Majesty's
all

subjects should require defence. To the very last, the
haC

Lieutenant Governor refused to resort to any measure
ev

of precaution a(rainst the threatened insurrection. On
his

the 2nd -December, a free-mason, who resided in Mark- Ce
ham informed Capt. Fitzcribbon that bacs full of pike

un
heads and pike handIes had been collected; a n d that

he had observed al]. the sioms of a rapidly ripeninc
revolt. Capt. Fitzçribbon soucht out Judce Jones,- to t

whom. he repeated what he had beard. They went ourag

before the Executive Couneil together, where the state-
ment was once more repeated. Mr. Justice Jones ex- xtrac

erelyclaimed: IlYou do not mean to, say that these people
nt a-.

are goinc to, rebel!" Capt. Èitzgibbon' replied that ndI«

undoubtedly they were; when Mr. Jones, turning to rovin
ohnthe Lieutenant Governor contemptuously exclaimed..
as im

Il Pugh! purrh!" The length. to which the Judge car- overr

ried his obdurate scepticism ma ' y best be illustrated anuar

by the reception he gave Capt. Fitzomibbon on the ave di,
V)

night of the outbreak. "The over ' -zeal. of that man," ernor

he complained, Il is giving me a greatdeal of trouble Th

The insurgents were already gt Montgomery's. urpose

Nor is-this all. Sir Francis Bond Head made it a it de«ý
re amatter of boasti-ng that, Il in spite of the remonstrances
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from almo'st everv district in the Province ho
received, he allowed Mr. Mackenzie Il to make delibe-

'as rate preparation for revolt;"* that be allowed him,
as , .0 4ýto write what he chose, to say what he chose,b to do what he chose;" thathe offered no opposition to

armed assemblages for the purpose of Nor did
he rest satisfied with doing nothîncr to, check prepara-

tionsithe nature of which. he understood so well; he
encourarred the outbreak.t For this purpose he sent
all the troops from the Province; t and boasted that he

-ie had laid a trap to entice Mackenzie and others into
re revolt.§ Nothing could have been more culpable than

)n his conduct of the Lieutenant G-overnor. To encour-
k_ (ye m en to the commission of an act and then to

at unish its performance with death, as in the case of
Vice Recral speech on the opening of the third session of the thirteenth

arliamènt of Upper Canada, December 28, 1837.
to t il 1 considered that if an attack by the rebels was inevitable, the more I en-

nt ouraged them Io congider me défenceless the better. "-Narrative, p. 36.29.
In his Yarrative, Sir Francis Bond Head boastingly reports, Il I purposely

ismissed from the Province the whole of our troops," p. 337. But when this

X_ itraordinary conduct on the part of the Lieutenant Go'vernor had been se-

le erely censured both in Parliament and by the Press, he denied that he had
nt away the troops. Il Many people,'9 he says in The Emigrant, 1, have bl,tmed,,

at nd I believe still blame, me for having, as they say, sent the troops out of the

t 0 rovince. 1, however, did no such thing." He then proceeds to, throw on Sir

d. ohn Colborne the blame of an act, of which, before he had discovered that it
as improper, he bad eagerly claimed all the credit. It was the duty of the

overnment," said Sir Robert Peel, in a speech in the House of Commons,
anuary 16, 1838, lito have prepared such a military force in the colony as to,
ave discouraged the exciters of the insurrection from pursuing the co urse they

le *d." Row great then- must be the conde'M'nation of the Lieutenant Go-
ernor 1

ê The Earl of Durham, in his Report on British North America, January
1839, says: It, certainly appeared too much as i ' f the rebellion had been,

rposely invited by' the Government, and the unfortunate men who took part
it deliberately drawn into a trap by those whosubsequently inflicted so se.

re a punishment on thern for their error.pl-pp.,.ý9, 60
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Samuel Lount and Peter Matthews, is more like mur.
der with malice aforethought than any thing else to
which, it could possibly be compared.*

Sir Francis Bond Head, however, was not responsible for the executions, ;lie
He had left the Province before they took place; and many who were never
adrnirers of his policy believe that he had too much magnanimity of character
to have pursued a vindictive course in needlessly causing an effiieon of blood.
He released several prisoners, with-arms in their hands, as soon as they were
captured, though some of them, contrary to good faith, were arrested'agsin.
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CHAPTER IV,

Persons in the Secret of the intended Revolt-Commencernert of the Bebel.
lion in Lower Canada--Thê Battles of St. Denis and St. Charles-Macke-n-
zie sets out to the Country to Organize, the Revolt-An Appeal icto, Arms"

Milita.ry Leaders Appointed-Mackenzie takes no Command-Change of the
Day of Rising-Lount brings only eighty or ninety Tried Men to Montgo-

mery's Hotel-A Guard placed on the Boad leading to, Toronto-Mackenzie
cannot entice the Men to 31areh on Toronto-He and three others set out to
ascertain the State of the City-They take t7o Prisoners, one of whom shootg
Anderson, one of his Guards-Mackenzie and Powell attempt to, shoot at one

another-Powell escapes and informs the Governor-How and by whom Col.
_Xoodie was shot,--Lount's men dishé'artèned by the death of Anderson-The

Pbebel Commissariat without Provisions-Messengers sent to the City never re-
turn-Before mornincr Mackenzie again urges a March on the Cit -Next day

(Tuesday, Dec. 5th) the Insurgent Force numbers Seven or Eight Hundred
31en-Sir Framis Bond Head sends in a Flag of Truce to the Bebel Camp
-Failure of the Negotiations-March for the City:--Firing between the Loy-

alists and the Insurgents-Disorderly Retreat of the Latter-Burning of Dr.
Horne's House-Escape of Dr. Rolph (Wednesday the 6th)-Western Mail

intercepted-Division in the Rebel Camp on Thursday Morning--Couneil
of War-A Party sent to, burn the Don Bridge and intercept the Eastern
Nails-Sir Francis Bond Head, having received Succor from. a distance, de-

t,ýrmines on an Attack-The Battle of'Yonge Street-Defeat of the Insur-
gents-Burning of Montgomerfs Tavern and Gibson's House.

By some means a knowledome, of the intended risin op
reached. several persons, from whom Mackenzie would

liave desired to keep it a secret. Dr. Morrison, Who
bad so vehemently opposed the project of seizino, the

arms in the City Hall, and takinom possession of theC
Cîovernment in the way it was first proposed wu a

59
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party to the arrancrement, finallv arrreed upon. -He isZD fo c hitil(
believed to have disclosed tbe plan of insûrrection-- to kid

several persons. What was goincr on came to the
Tý

ears of Dr. Baldwin.* The 1 atter A would seem1 gome
never inentioned it to his son Robert; for, that "entle. prop(

man declared that he had ino knowled.e of it.t Mr.
veya

Bidwell, had refused to become a member of the pro- the e
posed convention, and he does not appear to have Th

attended the meetings at which iiisurrection was or. also
ganized. There seems to be no reason to believe,

however, that he is entitled to plead ignorance of the to 1 'con,

movement. Ile was asked his opinion on the legalit-v Inent w
elicitin,;j of the shootino- matches; he was the bosom friendof On th,,

Dr. Rolph, with whom, he was in the habit of cor bis opin
be extindially co-operatin and it has been sta.ted that, with-9 dence pi

out working with the d'ozen persons in Toronto, who cave th
-nizafion of the t is trr

-%vere actively engaged in the orga 1
etreate«

movement, he was secretly givincr all the assist- t was ar,
ance he could.1 He accepted expatriation. at the the ffic

The
Dr. Balilwin"s Evidence before the Trm-zon Commission. Toronto, Decem- n the G

ber 13, 1837. raber ai
t His own statement, read January 2,1838, was:-"With respect to, theïr.- an int

surrection Itself, I had no personal knowledge whatever of either the conST. rancis «

racy its-self, the intention to rise, or the attack on the city, or the personâ said em to-.
be implicated in it; and, since my return from England in February last I have -hich yo.

been wholly unconnected with the parties or politics of the Province."- nvernoî

pendiz to Assembly's Journals, 1837-8, page 486. hieh he
e had

The following extract from. a letter addressed, to, a person in Toronto is verv
Iexplicit, :-Il When I was in Toronto, in the fall of 1837, 1 became acquainted

with Mr. Bidwell. From him 1 learned the projected revolution, and geDer:tl inded
ded by

caleulations to, be entered into. Tohim, my brother-in-law, Judge. Butler Pi
is letteriinent member of the Ilouse of Representatives in Michigan] made seve-

ral pledges in relation to, m7y reniering assistance to, the Provincial army, if a
general concert was required." By the writer of this letter Mr. Dufort, whý1

Vith or
vas in Toronto with letters from Mr. Papintau, was introduced. to Mr. Bidweil

rn the -
on hiin.
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llrtnds of Sir Franciýï Bond Ilecid when the revolt

hid failed.*
Two days before the insurrrents occupied Mont.

gomery's Hotel, Mr. Price advised a nelcyhbor whose
property was in an exposed position to make a con-ob

veyance of it, as somethincr was likely to La pen ilip
the country.

There were a great many other persons 'Who Lad
also learned of the intended revolt, in the way it

to Ilconsult on the proposed connection of the two Provinces." This state- 14ment was published some years ago by Mackenzie, in bis Fiag of Truce, without
eliciting any denial from Mr. Dufort, whose attention was specially directed to, it.On the 30th August, 1837, Mr. Bidweil wrote to, Dr. O'Callaghan expressiEg
bis opinion that lla'Il hope of jùstice from. the authorities ot England seems to
be extin(-ruished." At the same time, it is proper to observe that all the evi-

dence produced against him by Sir Francis Bond Head, except the option itlc>10 cave the Province or run the risk of having his letters opened, is wortb]essý.
t is true that his name was ins ribed on the flag left by the rebels when theylie
etreated frïm, Montgomery's; ý, ut the Lieutenant Governor did not know thatwas an old flacr of 1831 with last ficrure chan ed into a seven.' Yet suchthe-fact.

The day before the outbreak th Lieutenant G-overnor was sitting in a roonin the Government ]Efouse, the-wi dows of which. were blocked up with rough -mber and loopholed. M r. Bid ell sent in bis card. When he was admittedan interview he was appa tly so alarmed as to be, unable to speak. Sirrancis Bond Head, holding Mr. Bidwell's letters in bis band, pointed with
d em towards the window, saying: Il Well, Mr. Bidwell, you see the state to
l'cive Iiieh you have brought us!" Re made no reply," writes the ex-Lieutenan-overnor, and as it was impossible to help pitying the abject, fallen position inhieh he stood, I very calmly pointed out to, him. the impropriety of the coursee had pursued, and then observing to, him, what he knew well enough, thatwere to open bis letters bis life would probably be in my hands, I re-inded him of the mercy as well as the power of the British Crown; and Ided by telling him, that, as it- humble representative, I would restore to hirni,-' letters unop'ened, if he would give me, in writing, a promise that he wouldý11ve the Queen's dominions forever. Re retired to, the waiting-01n. Wrote out the promise I bad dictated, and returning with it, I receivedwith one band, and with the other, according to, my promise, I delivered tomt the whole of his letters unopened. The sentence which Mr. Bidwell assedpon hiiiisself he faithfully e'ecuted."-T& Emieant.
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came to the knowledçre of Dr. Baldwin; and thm le-
«%vere others in the bac'kçrroiincl -%vho were quietly for. se.

wardincr their wishes for its success as Mr. Bidwell, ap. Fi

pears to have been.
Previous to the day fixed for the outbreak inUpper

Canada, the clash of arms had been -heard in tbe' kn

Lower Province. On the 5th December, Lord Goçý. be.

l'ord proclaimed martial law, and offered rewards for ME

the apprehension.of the patriot leaders.* A detach. of

inent of twenty cavalry was sent from. Hontreal to St. ari

Johns to arrest Dr. Davirrnon and Mr. Demaray, two
prominent individuals who had attended a great meet. anc

inop of the six counties at which seditious lanomuage eliti

was allecred to have been used. The prisoners were, lar.

ironed and then seated upon the bare boards of à un(
onwagon, confined in a most painful posture. Instead
bolof being taken direct-ly to Montreal by the railroad,

it was resolved to take them in the condition of
félons a distance of thirty-six miles, round Chamblv
and Longueuil, as if for the purpose of strikincr te, gav

ror into the neighborincy population. W hen the caval.
neccade had come near the borders of tlie St. Lawrence,

it was met b a small party of Canadians who put the Pat'y
lar,troops to flight and rescued the prisoners.
pleLDr. Nelson who lived àt St. Denis and besides fol.

lowing his practice, carried on a brewery and distil. P08'
*j

The following are the men and the fi(yures:-c' Four thousand dollars foi & It 'L'
Louis Joseph Papineau; two thousand dollars ench, for Dr. Wolfred N sou.
Thoo. Storrow, Brown, Edmund Bailey O'Callaghan, Joseph T. Drolet, Jean J. 'InOËL
Girouard, William B. Scott, Edward E. Rodier, Arnury Girod, Jean O'Cbe ratio-,

nier;, and four bundred dollars each for Pierre Paul Demara« Joseph Fran-

7:1 i. cois Davignon, Julien G-agnon, Pierre Amiot, Louis, Perrault, Dr. Alphousq
Gauvin, Louis Gauthier, Rodolph Desrivieres."



lery, hearincr of the movement for the arrest of hiiii.ýr6 ZD
self and the other leaders,' prepared for resistance.

From Lieutenant Weir who was one of "Col. Goreýq.s
messengers, who appeared at St. Denis in plain

)er clothes, and was arrested wheri his mission became
known, the first intellicrence of the number of troops

beino- sent on is said to ha-ý t been learned. Five compa--OS- ZD
fo r nies of troops, with one field piece, and a detachment
eh. of )1ontreal Cavalry, under command of Col. Gore,
St. arrived at St. Denis, on the morninçr of the 23d of

'WO November. The battle cominenced about nine o'clock
e - and lasted till nearly four in the afternoon; beincr
.age carried on with o7iat bravery on both sides. From Ï&

large stone store, four -storiés --hi o-h some of the menere,
f under the intrepid Dr. Nelson, kept up a gallinom fire

on the troops; till the latter, fati(yued by a twelvelead
bours' march thrüuomb deep mud before the battle com--)ad, . c
menced, their aý"miiiunition nearly exhausted, and

seeino, that the pàtriots were being largely reinforeed

ter. gave way,, a, Theyleft behind one cannon, some mus-
.Val. kets, and fve,.Wounded. Captain Markham w'as car.

ried awayýýN"- ded bv several shots. The loss of the
the patriots was thirteen; that of the British troops Much

larcrer.* In this encounter, Dr. Nelson was corn-
fol. pletely successfül; but he did not find himself in a

position to sustain a prolono-ed contest.t

ýars foi *Dr. Nelson, in an account which he has given of the affiâir, Bay&:
It could never be accurately ascertained what the loss of the besiegers 'as

ean 'ýUt it must bave been considerable." One patriot account places it at fifty,
%nother at one hundred and -twelve; but the latter figure must be an exagge-o'cbe. ration.

t If reliance can be placed in the following extract from a znanuséripf lefter
in my possession, written by one of the insurgents, the parissh priest of St

THE CANADIAN 'IREBELLIONO 67
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Shortly after Col. Gore was ordered to return to St. m

Denis; and on the 2nd 9f Deceiber, he narched from wI

Sorel with eight companies and three field pieces ; but th

the'few remaining insurgents had abandoned the place

the night before his arrival. Dr. Nelson, as well as er

Papineau, Brown, and others, escaped to the United trc

States. The property of Dr. Nelson was destroyed, on

with the fortified house and defences. thE

At St. Charles, the insurgents, under Mr. T. S. thE

Brown, suffered a reverse. On the 25th of November, ha

five companies of the Royals, two companies of the sk*

66th, with two pieces of artillery, and a small cavalry N

force, under Col. Wetherall. marched on the town. prc

The whole force was between three hundred and four grc

hundred men. The house of M. Debartzch, built in wit

the substantial manner of an old French château, had thc

been taken possession of by the insurgents, and the the

walls were pierced for the use of guns. Several acres ret

of ground were enclosed by barricades, in the form an

of a parallelogram, between the Richlieu river and wit

the foot of a.hill behin d the house. This barricade not

was formed by the trunks of trees banked up with Th

earth. The night before the battle rown sent a bui

Denis wielded the thunders of the Church with more e ect than Cui G->r bot

had used his soldiers: "Wetherall qui voyait qu'il n'avait pas a faire a de of
nfants, envoya chercher le curé de St. benis et lui dit d'écrire aux habitar'

de St. Denis que, s'ils ne se rendoient pas, il les vouerait aux tormens de l'enfer,

et qu'il leur refuserait la sepulcre. * * * Le plan formait par le Col. AngiaL mo:
reussit à merveille, et sur cinq cents hommes que commandait Nelson le dimancî?

au soir, il ne s'en trouve plus que cinquante lundi au matin qui ont pu resister e

au menaces de leur curé." Col. Gore, in his dispatch of the 7th of February. sar

describing the result of his march upon St. Charles, says: "I was accompa-

nied by Mons. Crenier, the parish priest, who gave me every information iL

his power." At St. Hyacinthe the priest performed a like friendly office; e

fact, the priests did more than the troops to put down the rebellion. the
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nuaiber of the men from. the camp to ascertain
ivhether the troops were approachincr; very few of

ut them returned; and when the battle came on, he had
only a handful of men, wretchedly armed, and in
eý-er way very ill prepared to encounter Britisli

-troops. The had nothincr but fowliiiom pieces, and
only about one hundred and fifty of these - man of
them sadly out of repair. The real leaders to whoni

S. the people looked up were absent; and the insurcrents
had not much faith in Il General" Brown's military

'le skill. He had last an eye in the affray of the 6th of týe
Irv November at Montreal; and as' the troops were ap-

TL proaching, he was thrown from his horse on the frozen
)Ur ground and severely injured. When they arrived
in ivithin rance he was outside the camp, havincr been to

lad- -th'--villag-e- --to beat___p reinforcements there. When
the the firinom was commenced by the troops, le did not

return to the camp; and at the end of little more thau
an h(our he was on his way to St. Denis and those,

d within the stockade at the commencement who were
,ade nôt killed were on the retreat or were taken prisoners.
ÂÛ The barricades were stormed and carried; and every

building within the enclosure was burnt, except the
G house of M. Debartzch. The slaughter on the side

of the rebels writes Col. Wether'all, Il was great."
bitarz

counted," he adds, fifty-six bodies, and màny
more were kilied in the building and the bodies burnt.
He was much censured for what was deemed unneces-

ruary. sary slaucyhter.
This reverse was destined to have a discouragin Cr

Àon iù

ce; effect upon the insurcents, in Upper Canada, where
the work of -final oromanization had commenced. Militarv
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leaders had to be chosen and each assi ned bis post giv
of duty. A tour of the neighborincr country had to
be made; and this duty fell to Mr. Mackenzie. On of t
the evening of the 24th of November-less than soi.

twenty-foui hours before the deféat at St. Charles-he vul
left Dr. lZolph's house, on this mission. Just before tru-
starting, he mentioned to, one or two persons who had I)ajL
not been parties to the plan of risinom, what was goinom
to take place; but he was very careful not to communi- his
cate the intelligence to an onee on whose secrecy he

felt he could not rel Except -in a sincyle instance,
no notices were sent beyond the limits of the Metro- p r c,

politan county of York. A little after dark, the first pr
nicrht Mr. Mackenzie and a printer whom he had
taken with him. to' strike off a revolutionary placard,
arrived at a farmer's house about six -miles from, To- Hà
ronto, on the eut side of Yonge Street. Some cases. for

of t pe and a card press with reams of variously
colored paper, were taken for the use of the printer. surr
Néxt morning au appeal to freemen to rise and stri]Le exp
for libertv wu begun to, be committed to type.* When
lit was ready for distribution, the printer set about its inte
circulation. While enomaged in distributing the papers, Ant

he stumbled upon a crowd of people at an auction, Mr.
near -Hog's Hollow, some six or seven miles north of' the

the city, on Yonge Street. The Tories became in- of r
censed at readinor the revolutionar document; and asy E"r
one of them, in his rage, was about to destroy the Gm

papers, the printer, who bad never been told of the of t.
intended. rising, threatened him with speedy retribu-
tion from. the patriots, if he did not desist; addînom, to

arMY5
See AI-pendix F.
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give force to his menace, that the were already on the
road. The Priiiter i'ust bave cruessed at the object

of the document he had printed; and baving partak-en
soinewhat too freely of liquor, appeared to bave di-

vul(yed a secret with whieh bc bad never been en-
trusted. Some ficrhtin(r occurred between the two

parties of whom the auction crowd proved to he com-
posed. On his return to the house where he had left

his types and press, the printer found the owner in a
"reat state of alarm. The suspicious implements
were hurried out of the house; and both types and
press were thrown to the bottom of a well, whence the

Dt press was never recovered.
Mýeanwhile, Mr. Mackenzie visîted Lloydtown,
Stouffville Newmarket and other places in the North.

His, business was to make, the necessary preparations
for carrying out the plans arrreed upon. Havinop no

y knowled(re of military operations, he refused to .,cci s -
sume a position of command for which he was by

-ýe experience entirelv un-fitted. This determination he
announced at Lloydtown, several da s previous to the

ts intended march upon Toronto. Sainuel Lount and
Anthon' Anderson were then named to co-nmands.

n, ýIr. Mackenzie deemed it essential to the -success of
the movement that it should be directed by persons

n- of military skill and experience. He wrote to Van
as Eumond who had been a colonel under Napoleon the
le Great to be at Montgomery's Hotel on the evenincr

ie of the 7th, to lead the forces' into the city,* and he
U-

to Van Egmond was amative of Holland anri, as a colonel in Napoleon's
army, had seen much service. - He a so held an Engrlish colonelcy. He owned

1

60
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placed mueh reliance upon him and other vu',, -n.3
whose services he deemed it of the utmost importbnce a

to secure. t
On the nio1t of the 3d of December Mr. Macken. t
zie who bad now been nine days in the country orcra-

izing the movement, arrived at* the house" of i ir
Gibson, some three miles from- the city. . He there a

learnt with dismay that, in his absence, Dr. Rolph W
had chançred the day for making a descent upoii Ir
Toronto, from Thursday to Monday.* Various rea. ti
sons have been assiçyned for this chanore. There was
a rumor that a warrant was out for- the arrest of .NI r. di
Mackenzie for high treason-which was true-and
that cannon were beincr mounted in the parksurround- ci,

ing the Goverûment House, which* was false. The sa
publication of certain militia, orders is said to have ýé

been regarded as proof that the Governnient was on fa'

thirteen thousand acres of land in the western part of the country; and entered
the service of the rebels for patriotie rather than military motives.

Silas Fletcher, who was a prominent actor in the rebel1ior)ý wrote to, Mr.
Mackenzie, from Fredonia, N. Y., July 29, 1840:-11 On the Saturday after- Bt
noon previous to the outbreak back of Toronto, between three and five, 1
called to see Dr. Rolph at bis house on King [Lot] Street, and asked him, a!
he was the Executive, whether any alteration was to be made or ordered by the

him. as to the time of rising. He said that, as ose who had the direction of
th-, affair bad, with his consent, fixed the da Thursday, the 7th of Decem-
ber, at Montgomery's as a place of rendezvous, h would make no change or

ailteration whatever; you had left the city pre Iously, to carry into effect a iuee
general agreement to rise on the î th, on Thursday, and had informed me that

you were on your way to Stouffville, to give and send round the cireulars
agreed on, so that all micrht corne properly at the time settled upon. Dr. to t

Rolph's exact words to me were; 'No, by no means! I shall expect every oute

man to be active and via ilant, so as to, be able to et up the expedition, and if

come in on the 7th and take the city.1 On the same afternoon, (Saturday, th-,, and

2d,) I returned to Newmarket, and met with Thomas Lloyd and other friendS t
on Sunday, who told me that Dr. Bolph haël sent «William. Edmond:stone, on subs
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the alerÎ.-* . The Lieutenant Governor, it was said, had
a letter from the country disclosing all the plans of
the patriots; and that the Couneil, concludinçy at last

that there was real dancrer had commenced a distri-
bution of arms. The real truth was, as the verbal
inessa(ye sent to Lount stated Dr. Rolph becaine
alarmed, under the impression that the Government

was. givincr out the arins at the Cit Hall, and arming
men to -fill the garrison and form companies to arrest
the leaders of thé expected revolt throuorhout, between
11en and the next' Thursday; that they had alreadv
distributed one hundred stand of arms, and had be-

come aware of the day fixed for the- risincr. Thcse
circumstances, the message added, rendered it neces-
sary that Lount and his men should be in town on

Recrardinry the change of day as aC Zn
fatal error, Mackenzie despatched one of Gibson's ser-
vants with a messaome to Lount who resided near

Holland Landino- some thirty-five miles from, Toronto,
not to come till the Thursday, at first agreed upon.

But it was too late. The messenger returned on
Monday afternoon with the reply'of Lount, that the1

the same evening I had seen him, with orders to raise a sufficient number
of men-to come down and take the city within the next 48 hours-this is by the
31onday night.

There was something- in this, as the following resolution passed at a
iueetino, held at Pickering, on the 2nd of November, shows; but there ig no

reason to suppose that it influenced Dr. Rolph's decision:
Il Resolved, That there being à r11--port in circulation that the local militia are

to be called out to Toronto, to grard the garrison, we are resolved not to turn
out, except unanimously, and that we will all stand together to a man, and that,
if we are compelled to fight, we will fight against the enemies of our icountry
and not against its friends."

t Both Mr. Lount and Mrs. Lount toId Mr. Macker.zie I.-hat this was the
substance of the verbal memage.
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intended risin(y'as publicly known all through the
North; that the men had been ordered to march, and de
were already on the road. The rude * ike formed the
weapons of the majoritv; a few had rifles; there were cit

no muskets. in
Much annoyed at the unexpected chancre in the pro-

gramme Mackenzie with the natural intrepidity of fl
his character resolved to make the best of it. When
Lountarrived intheeveni-nom he brou(yht only about to

eirrhty or ninety men, exhaustecl with a march of be- ta*
tween thirt and forty miles throu h deep mud, and
dispirited by the news of the reverse in Lower Ca- th

nada. ' Though Dr. Rolph had met Mackenzie that th
inorning at Mr. Price's house, on Yonge Street, a ])a

couple of miles or so from Toronto, tbey bad no intel- Srr
lirrence of the state of the town after ten o'clocl. twRolph had x-eturnèd, and no messencrer came to brinct

c 0 1 CeE
Afackenzie and hi àiýýîends any news of what was goinrr
on in the city. Regarding it as all important that pa
communication with the city should be eut off, for the
purpose of preventinom anv intellicrence beincr s"ent to «
the Government., Mackenzie advised the placing of a pr(
cruard upon the road; and that the handful of jaded thE
men who had arrived, should summon all their powers elli
of endurance and march on the city that night., No
one seconded his proposal. Lount, ýLloyd, and Gibson thE

all protested acrainst what they regarded as a rash 91
enterprise. They deemed it indispensable to wait till to

the condition of the city could be ascertainedor till ke
they were sufficiently reinforeed to reduce the hazard
of venture in whieh all concerned carried their lives shc
in their hands, to reasonablelimits. be
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Thus the crolden opportunit was lost. Delay wiis
defeat. At this time the number o*f men under

Lount, reinforeed as they would bave been in the
city, would have been quite sufficient to effect the

intended revolution; since the Government was liter-
ally asleep, and it was not embarrassed by a super-
fluity of true frietids.
Failincr in this proposal, Mr. Mackenzie next offered
to make one of four who should go to the " city, ascer-

tain the state of matters there, whether an attack
would be likely to be attended with success spur
their friends into activity, with a view to an attack
the next eveninom, and brincy Drs. Rolph and Morrison

I)ack- with them. Captain A-nderson,--,Shepard, and
Smith, voltinteered to join him. Iley started--be-
tween eicyht and nine o'clock. Before they had pro-
ceeded far they met Mr. John Powell, with Mr.
Archibald Macdonald mounted, acting as a sort of
patrol. :Nlackenzie, pulled up, and with a double-
I)arrelled pistol in bis hand,, briefly informed them, of

the rising; and addinom that as it was necessaryto
prevent intellicence of it reaching the Government,

they inu'st surrender themselves prisoners, and in thcit
ellaracter go to Montgomery's hotel, where they would

be welf treated- Any arms they might bave upon
their persons, thev must surrender, They replied
that they had none; and when he seemed sceptical as
to the correctness of the reply, they repeated it. iMac-

kenzie then 'said: 99 Well :gentlemen, as you are my
townsmen and men of honor, I should be ashamed to
show that I question your word by orderincr you to
be searched."
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Placing the two prisoners in charge of Anderson M

,and Shepard, he then continued his course, with bis ht
0 0 1. ' toremaininct comrade, towards the cit Before they

bad crot far, Powell, who had returned, rode past
MEthem. While he was passinc, Mac'kenzie lemanded

to know what was the object of his returri, and to](1
ia 1him at his peril, not to, proceed. Regardless of this

warning the Government messenger kept on. Mac- tir
cs t telkenzie fired at him, over his horse's head but missed
sorhis mark. Powell now pulled up; and, cominc alon9

side Mackenzie placed the muzzleof a pistol close to
his antacronist's breast. A flash in the pan saved the twi

paclife of the insurfrent chief.C WMacdonald now also came up on his return. He h
theseemed much fri btened; and bein(y unable to, crive

any satisfactory explanation was sent bacli, a second h"
lime, by Mackenzie. In the meantime, Powell es- abl

caped. He dismounted, and findinom himself pursued,
the.hid behind a loc for a while; and then by a devious

course proceeded to Toronto. He at once proceeded
to Government House and aroused from bis s1umberss

t 0 .3y,the Lieutenant Governor, who had gone to, bed with
éhe. His Excellency placed his fam* flarr

sick heada ilv
theon board a steamer in the bay-the winter being unm

usually mild, there was no ice to, impede navigation- shot
In j'ýý'in company with that of Chief Justice Robinson,
stanready to leave the cit if the rebels should capture it.

Mackenzie having sent bis last remaininom companion his
y C

back with Macdonald to Monto-oi-nerv's botel noiv Inoo

found himself alone. A warrant had for some timeý
relabeen out for his arrest on a charge of hiçrh treasonÏ

and the Government, informed of the presence of the
the
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mon at -Montcromery's, was already astir. It would,
have been madness for hin-i to proceed, companionless
to fbe city, into the very jaws of the lion.

1-le turned his horse's head and set out for Lýlontcyo-
mery s. Before be bad proceeded far he found, lvin«

Upon the road the dead bodv of Anderson who b -a (1
' r Ilen a victim to Powell's' treachery. Life ws enatirel extinet., Anderson and Shepard aï al--eaclv
stated were escortinc Powell and Macdonald as pri-
soners to the guard-room of the patriots àt Montgo-
mery s Hotel. Po, ell, who, on being captured, biad

twice protested that he was unarmed, slaclçened the
pdiceof his horse sufficiently to get bebind bis victim,

when he shot him with a pistol through the back of
the neck. Death was instantaneous. Shepard'se
horse stumbled at the moment and Powell was en-
abled to escape. As there was now only one guard

to two prisoners, he could not have hoped to prevent
their escape. MacdQnald followed his associate.

On which side life had first been taken it would be
difficult to determine; for, when Mackenzie got back

h to Montcomery's Hotel, he found that Col. Moodie, in-
flamed by liquor, had, in trying -to force his way past

the guard at the hotel, at whom he fired.a pistol, been
shot by a rifle. The guards who returred the fire

miýssed their aim.; when one of the men who was
standino- on the steps, in front of the- hotel, levelled
his rifle at Col. Moo'die, Of whom the licrht of the)n
inoon cave him a clear view, and fired the fatal shot.W c
His iiame I have recently learned from one to whom he.
related the circuinstance, was Ryan. fle sometimes
went by the name of Wallace. , After the retreat of

the rebels he fled northward. and took refuge in the
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-e Iluroni where, apart

Woods, on the shores of LaL has
from. anv human beinry he drarrrred out a wretched the

existence during the whole of the winter, gnawinrf
roots and herbs. In the sprinom, when he had been Coli
reduced to a skeleton he fell in with a vessel going
to the States, and thus made good his ýescape. Ile a m

iiever returned to, Canada. ý\1ackenzie's calumni«a- tion
tors have sometimes stated that he shot Col. Moodie The

though it was notorious that he was a mile distant tit ders
the time the e V*ent took place.* But as this 'calumni with

Captain Stewart, B. N., who accompainied Col. Moodie, gives the follow.
ing account of iýhe death of his companion:-41 About 4.p. m., a'1aýge body Lc
of men came along Yonge Street. The magistrates in the neighborhood met deat.
at Col. Moodie's house. Col. Moodie wrote to His Excellency the Lieutenant
(;overnor, and Mr. Drew volunteered to, ta-e the 1.etter to, Toronto. The ma- SOUS

gistrates separated to, do the best they could. Sh4ortly afterwards word was 3foil
brought that lir. Drew was taken prisoner by the, rebels. Upon this Col. offer

Moodie determined to go to Toronto himself, against the prayers of his vife
and family. I (Capt. Stewart) insisted on croing with him, as did also Captain
Bridgeford. On the road we were joined by Mr. Prime Lawrence, Mr.
Read, and Mr. Brooks. Col. Moodie suggested that we sbould arrange o heir

Belves in close order, three abreast-Col. Moodie, myself, and the strancrer inC 
clii.-frok Col. Moodie said, 'If they (the rebels) have a guard, we must gallop

through them, whatever be tne resuIV On nearing Montgomery's Tavern, jo-ue
we observed a guard across the road, armed with muskets, who desired us to o the

stop or they would fire. We kept on steady right through them. I looked for
our companions, and found only Col. Moodie by my side, who remarked, &,we et a

are alone.' He put his hand on my arm and said,,, Never mind, push forward, bout
all is riobt yeti' About one hundred and fifty men were then in front of ther

Montgomery's door, and a voice called as we were passing, 1 Guards, fire l' «We
passed Montgomery's, and about one hundred yards from it was found a strolic, te -
guard posted in close order. We reached them, when pikes and bayonets were ack-c.
presented to our horses' breasts. Col. Moodie said, &Who, are you-who dare ad festop me on the Queen's highway V The reply was, 1 «Y ou -will know that in

time.1 Col.. Moodie then fired his pistol, and, at the same moment, three gUDS
were discharged at us. Col. Moodie said, & I am shot 1 1 am a dead man Col. 31
Here Brooks says he desired them to, charge. We were then taken into Mont*- e det-

iYomery's Tavern. Shortly afterwards Mackenzie came into the room and te qui c
asked for me." e Mar
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t has long since ceased to be repeated. I do not add
1 the statements of several eye-witnesses, in my pos-
(Y session in refutation. Col. Moodie died in about a
n coliple of hours after he was shot.

çr It has been usual to speak of Col. Moodie's death as
a murderi as if every death occurring in an insurrec-

fîtion could by any possibility come within this catecrory
e The circumstances connected with the death of An-ý
1,t clerson were moré discreditable than those connected

with the death of Col. Moodie: because in the first
Phace there was treachery; in the latter there was not.

Zý Lount's men were a crood deal dispirited by the
--let death of Anderson. And they hâd no particular rea-
--nt sons for being in good humor. Lingfoot, by whom
la, ý,,Iont(yomery's hotel was kept, had no provisions to
J 0 1. oiffer the' and none could be procured that night.

he handful of countrymen, exhausted by their long
G. ;,arch, with *no man of military experience to excite

heir confidence had to su on bad whiskey, -and
in

cline gpon the floor, where -many fýom sheer fa-IIOP
in lolue fell sound asleep. The rest were still uneasy as
to

for o the state of thincrs in the city. The bells had been
et atinginom; and they were uncertain as to the rumors-we

lard, bout the arrival of steamboats full of Orangemen and
ther loyalisfs. They had expected to learn the exact

ate and condition of the city from their friends there.
ackenzie wîth three companions, as we have seýn,

ad failed to reach the city, where the wished-for
-UDS

an. 01. Moodie's foolhardiness is admitted even by Sir Francis Bond Rea&
.ont- e deterrni n ed,-, 1 says th e ex-Lieuten an t Govern or, in The Emigran4 I& that4-.
and te gui coûte-he would ride through them and give me information tbat they

re marching on Toronto.'j



The fact, if such it be, was kný own to, but very few; and even Mackenieil

was ignorant of it, for a long time' after. He was firmly of opinion that Dr.

Morrison never crossed his thres ' hold to go towards the rebel camp. There i
a curious circumstance, connected with the Doctor's 'Yonge Street walk thÉ

night with Captain Bridgeford, and the latter -ade no secret of the fe
When relating the circumstance one day to an acquaintance, he was asked ho

it was possible for him, to distiüguish Dr. Morrison frorn Dr. Rolph, in
dark; the two mon were 80 nearly of the same size. A few nights afterw

Captain Bridgeford and his frîýnd were sipping " toge-ther; when a fem'
in the course of the conversaeon that ensued, asked Captain Bridgeford

same question about his powerý'of identifying a person wbo was so like anoth
another person present remarýe4, by preconcert, that this had only been sta
as an impression, not, a posigve\', fact. In this, way Captain Bridgeford

confused; and a confession w" eiýracted from him that ho only spoke of
impression. That female r"tèd what Captain Bridgeford had nid
night on the trial of the doctor for high treaso.n. He did not, owe his fflui

entirely to this CirCuM8tncý however for an wu set up and wu
garded as being proved.
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telligence might aave been obtained. Other messen.
gers were sent, but none returned. They were made
prisoners,

It is probable that Dr. Morrïson' attempted to, take
to them. the information they so much needed fpr

it is- pretty certain that he passed the toll-gate on his
way ouC The sight of Captain Bridgeford in al'

probability compelled hîm. to go back.

ymidnight, the numbers were increasecl and
before morning, Mackenzie, wîth- his natural impetue Il'

osity of disposition, agaiw' proposed to march on the
city; but he was again overruled. And indeed, the
chance of success was alteady much diminished; be.
cause the Government hýd now had several hours for
preparation. To Mr. Mackenzie's proposal. it waS

objected that nothing was known of the state of the
garrison. The city bells had sounded an omînow

alarm. The forces expected from. the West had not
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In arrived; and the Executive in the city, by whom the
de preinat ire risincr had been orderéd, had sent no com-

munication.
Next day, the relative force of the two parties was

such that the patriots niight, if properly armed, have
obtained certain conquest. They had between seven

ail t hundred men; but many of them were un-
armed. The rest had rifles fowlina--pieces, and pikes.

an )i1any of those who were unarmed, returned almost
as soon as they discovered there were no weapons for

t their use. Provisions including fresh and salt beef
from a loyalist butcher, who lived up Yonce Street,

îor about two miles'above Montcromery's, were obtained
for the men; for Linafoot, the keeper of the tavern,

'Was thouçrh a Tory, was not disinclined to turn an honest
t penny by serving the rebels.* Sir Francis B. Head

claims to have had three hundred supporters in the
morning and five huindred in the evenincr -t but the

statement has been disputed and is open to doubt.
lat His fears may be judged by his holding parley with

-Ille armed insur ents. On Tuesday he sent a fla(y of
,lk ÜÉ 9 C

ruce to the rebel camp, with a message askii)g what
le
iea t was tUey wanted. There is no reason to doubt that

in his was'a stratagem, to gain time.t Mackenzie re-

fein'
* On the Thursday morning, the day of the retreat, Mackenzie paid Ling-,fora t's bill for victualling the whole of the men; and as tbeycould not make 1Q

anotb
nge, he gave him two dollars too much, remarking that it might go to-
à the next bill.,eféra

ike of t Narrative, p. 331.

,aia Vs Uper Canada, Herald argued that: '« If an attack had been -made on
""Y, the city must have fallen. The fiag of truce wu sent on TuSdayla renoont in order to gain time in tbat threatening emergency, and the f«À
at Rfter having beaten to arms all night tbe Government could only muster
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plied: Independence and a convention to arrange ver,
details." He added that the Lieutenant Gbvernor's -bel-
message mustLýè sent in writin(r, and feeling time to
be precious he said it must be forthcomin(r in one Jies

hour. bis
Whom had Sir Francis Bond Head. selected as the V is
medium of commun W cation between hîmself and the Pro-
rebels ? This question touches on one of the niost ni er

painful subjects 1 have to deal with in this work. Mr. to 1
Robert Baldwin could hardly have been entirely iomno- to 1
rant of what every one whô read the newspa'ers, of to
the day must have been informed; but he had neither t' 0 a

part nor lot in the revolt. But Mackenzie himself thaf
wa.s not deeper in the rebellion. than Dr. Rolph; ancl to ic

his acceptance of the post of mediator between the to .1

men he had encouraomed into*ýl*nsurrection and the Go. ROI-
tif10: a force of about three hundred out of ten thousanýd shows its deplorable

andweakne,ýs."
It is a melancholy fact, that even in bis grave official dispatches, Sir F. hap-

Ilead could not nariate- the occurrences of this, insurrection with any thine,
I]àV(

like accuracy. In a dispatch to Lord Glenelg, dated Toronto, December 19à.

he says: il On Wednaday morning we were sufriciently stronom to have ventured peri
an attack, but being sensible of the strength of our position, being also aware frier

how much depended upon the contest in which we were engaçred, and feelin

the greatest possible reluctance at the idea of entering upon a civil war, 1 *P

dispatched two gentlemen [one of whom he had shortly before advised the h ek
Colonial office not to treat with ordinary courtesy, as he was a 6 republican'

agent] to the rebel leaders; to tell them that, before any conflict should take and ti
place, I parentally called upon them, as their Governor, to, avoid the effusion hou

of human blood." The truth is, it was Tuesday and not Wednesday, whet that 1:

these gentlemen were despatched to the rebel camp; and the true reason wai he wa,,,

that the Lieutenant Governor feared an attack whieh he was not able to n- to:anà

pel; for he admits, in the same dispatch, that on Tuesday morning he hâý arrest

only thrée hundred men. Fear, and not humanity was the real motive thsi t Sa

induced him to, treat with the -rebels. That nigbt, he confesses, in The EW 13,

ffran4 &&The sun set without our receiving succor or any intimation of iz self to

îpproach.-" Baldw,
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a
vernment against which, they had been induced to re.
-bel, is so extraordinary an act that it is al'ost impos.

'0 sible to account for it. The only possible explanation
-lies in the difficulty of his position which arose from
bis beino- asked to undertake this office.* Sheriff Jar-
vis, w-ho had believed that an insurrection was ap-

proachincr, long before any -member of the Govern-
-st nient, could be induced to pgt the least faith in it, went

to Mr. J. H. Price-so the latter says and a pealed
.0- to him, in the name of God, to give his assistance
of l1to stop the proceedings of those men who ar'e going
ier to attack us." Mr. Price replied, with much reason,
-%If that if he should go out it would be- said that he went
n(l to join the rebels. , And he suggested: Il Why not go
the to Mr. Baldwin, Dr. Rolph, or Mr. Bidwell ?" lf
-1 Rolph had persisted in refusinom he would have lainJo- c
rable himself open to suspicion-as he did by a first refusal;

and. if he had been arrested, the worst might lave
ir F. happened. The Doctor's returning prudence may
thilac,. 1 liàve bid him go; and perhaps he thouglit he couldigtb, perform this mission without serious injury to, histured
awî&re friends in the field.-l- But the effect of his arrival,
ýéeliuO'

war, Recorder Ducrgan, who was one of the two who lirst called upon Dr. Rolph
'd the t) Rýk him to accèpt this mission, tells me that the Doctor, in the first instance,

oiiesý dfýc ined ; adding somethincr to the effect that the constitution was suspended
CI tak-6 ftnd the Powers of the Lieutenant Governor at an end. After they left' the
1'fusion bouse, Mr. Duggan remarked to, Sherif Jarvis, by whom he was accompanied,

whet that Dr. Rolph ought to, be arrested; as it was evident from. bis manner that
onvai he Was deep in the plot; and that before twenty-four hours it would be ýeaQy

to re- to find plenty of evidence acrainst him. Mr. Jarvis said he should not like to
he hâd arrest him; and the matter dropped.

.ve tbai t Sarnuel Lount, being examined before the Commission on Treason, Dec.
7he £%ý 13ý 1837, said: cc When the Ilag of truce came up, Dr. Rolph address"d him-
of ig Belf to nie; there were two other persons with it besides Dr. Rolph and Mr.

Baldwin. « Dr. Rolph said he brought a message from bis Exceillency the Lieu.

THE CANADIAN REBELLION. 00
CYO
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with a flag of truce, about one o'el'ck, threw a damper api
on the zeal of the men. They fancied that when he thc
tenant Governor, to prevent the effusion -of blood, or to that efect. At the not
same time, he gave me a wink to walk on one 8idé, when ho requested me not to tha

heed the message, but to go on with our proceedings. What ho meant was
r-ot to attend to the message. Mackenzie observed to me tbat it was a verbal
message, and that it hadbetter be subraitted to writing. I took the reply to
the Lieutenant Governor's message to be merely a put of. 1 heard
all that was said b7 Dr. Rolph tj Mr. Mackenzie, which is as above relateV'

Of this statement, Dr. Bolph, in 1852, induced the flag bearer, Hugh Car.
michael, to sign a denial, in these terms: " Durijng the going out and staying wel

on the ground, and returning to the city, as above stated, (all of whieh ww t
promptly done,) Dr. Rolph, Mr. Baldwin, and myself, being all on horseback-, adv.L-ept in close phalanx, not a yard apart. Neither of the persons mentioned

could have got off his horse, nor could ho have winked to Mr. Lount and to
walked aside and communicated with him, nor have said anythincy irrelevant be p

to the flacr of truce, or against its good faith, as is untruly allerred, without My
knowledge." There are yet three other witnesses besides Mackenzie; and as

it is not my busiuess to accuse or excuse any body, but to get at the truth, their
testimony must be given. Mr. Baldwin made a statement relating to the se- sitio
cond visit to the rebels, when the answer of the Lieutenant Govetnor wa;

thentaken. Carmichael alleges that till the fiag of truce was at an end, Dr. Rolph
could not have done what was attributed to him by Lount, whose statement iieal-

wi s corroborated, in one way or another, by three or four persons. Ca -
inichael's statement, it will be seen, does not go to the extent of saying that, after WM.

the Lieutenant Governor's reply was delivered and the flag of truce declared the rel
at an end, Dr. Rolph did, not tell Lount to take his men into the city. , It leaves &ûde c
that question untouched.. Mr. Baldwin's eviàiýnce, taken in con-uection with Jamesc

Carmichael7s on this point, is very important. On the return of the Doctor had a-"U'
and myself, the second time," ho says, Ilwith the Lieutenant Governor's reply hin, in

that he would not give any thing in writing, we found the insurgents at the
-gate, and turned aside to, the westý of Yonge Street, where we delivera-dfirst toll 3ettled

this answer; after which Dr. Rolph requested me to wait for him. I did vaU
some. timel during which he was out of my sight and hearing. I was then directed visits
to ride westerly ; this occupied the time while I was riding at a common walk the firs.-
from, «Yonge Street to the College Avenue, probably three-eighths of a mile. nial anc
The direction to ride westerly, as I then. supposed,,was for the purpose of the :ýrùM th

fiag being carried to, the city by way of the College Avenue. Shortly after Plained
reachino, the avenue however, I was joined by Dr. Rolph, and we returnea

together by way of Street. ' 1 have -no reason to know what com- raichael
munication took place between Dr. Rolph and the insurcrents when he wu id a v

out of my sight and hearing."-..4ppendix, -4stembly's Journals, 1837--S, p. 406 0 enf!'
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appeared in the service of the Lieutenant Governor
le the patriot cause must be desperate. Mackenzie did rÂ

riot venture to tell the real state of the case to moreJie
than five or six persons; for if it had been publiclyto
-tnnouneed, the fact might have reached town and oc--bal

casioned the Doctor's arrest. The intelli(yence that7 to
a Bidwell bad been asked to accept the mission under-

taken by Rolph created the false impression that they
were both opposed to Mackenzie's movement. Lount,

Vai to whom he addressed himself, says Dr. Rolph secretly
advised him, to pay no attention to the message, but

to proceed. Mackenzie told Lount this advice mustRila
be acted upon ; and the order to proceed was given.

My Lount was advised by Mackenzie to march hîs men
into thecity, without loss of time, and take up a po-

21 se- sition near Osgood Hall, on Queen Street. Mackenzie
then rode westward to the larger body of insurorents,

aie Z near Col. ]Baldwin's residence,. and ordered an- "instant
Car-

after Wm. Alves, who was present, says that on the second visit Dr. Rolph advisea
lared the rebels to, go into the city. P-C. H. Brotherton, anîther of the insurcents,

ýa1Va &ûde oath to, the same effect on the 12th December, 'before Vice Chancellor
with Jameson; stating that Dr. Rolph had told him, on the 8th, tbat Il Mackenzie

3etor had acted unaccountably in not comincr into, the town; and that he expected
repli him in balf an hour after he returned with the flao-." These statements are
't Ïbe sufficiently conclusive as to the general fact; the only question that is not

ver,>î1 lettled is whether i*- was on the first or second visit that Dr. Rolph told the in-
rau îtirgents to go inte le city. Did he give this advice on the occasion of both

-ectea 'viszits? Mackenzie and Lount say the order to go into the city was given on
walk the first visit. AgaiSt his positive evidence, Dr. Rolph produces his own de-

Mile. ilial and a statement from the flag bearer, who attempts to, prove a nea-ati ' ve
)f *0 :ýrOm the alleg-ed impossibility of the occurrence taking place. It must be ex-
r after ilained that the statement sio-ned by Carmiebael was repared in Quebee,p

... nea where ' it was dated, and taken to Toronto for signature. ' Besides this, Car-
colul miebael has not been very consistent in his statements of the a-ffair, having

ý.e WM Id a very different story at other times. The weight of the evîdence is there.
).406 ore entirely in favor of the correctness of Lounts statement
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march on the city. When they reached the upper
end of the College Avenue, a second flag of truce ar.
rived. The answer broucht by .fr. Baldwin and Dr. hq

Rolph Was that the Lieutenant Governor refused to ur
compl3- witb the demands of the insurcents. be
The truce being at an end Dr. Rolph secretly ad.

vised the insurgents to wait till six o'clock, and then ric
etterthe city 'nder cover of niorht. Reinforcements IVE

to the number of six hundred were pxpected in the Sh
City and they were to be ready to joi n-'the.-forces from
the country, as soon as the latter ar"ved. Accord- pi,
ingly at -a quarter to six, the whole of the insurgent (10
forces were at the toll bar on Yonge Street, about a th(
mile from. the principal street of the city,, on which the thE

Government House west of the line of Yonome Street,
was situated. Mackenzie harangued the. men at. tirr
temptinc to» inspire them. with courarre by representinci of

that there would be no difficulty in takîn -the citv. all
The Govexnment he said, was so friendless that it flec
had only been able to muster ahundred and :fifýy---de-

fenders ineluding the college boys; and that the bel
Lieutenant Governor's family had been put on a thE
steamer-. ready to take flight. The actual force claimed
by Sir F. B. Head, on Tuesday night, was about five wh

îl- hu-ndred."
The patriot forces were a half armed mob, witbout

discipline, headed by civilians, and havirrg no confi- t h £
den ce in themselvès- or tbeir military leaders. Louut's in
men, who were armed with rifles, were in front; bac

pikemen came next, and in the rear was a nurnber of gin
Pf useless men liavincr no other weapons tban sticks and a

cudcrels. Captain Ducoman, of the volunteer artillM, ýV
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allother officer and the sýeriff's horse fell into the
bands of the insurcrents when they were within about
half a niile of the cit At this point thev were fired

to upon liy an advancëd guard of loyalists, concetiled
behind a fence, and whose numbers-of which the in-

1- surcrents could have no correct idea-bave been va-
.en riously stated at from fifteen to, thirty; and shots

.its wereexchancred. Afterfiring once, the Io alistsundery
,he Sheriff Jarvis, started back atfull speed to-wards the

M city. The front rank of Lount's men instead of step-
rd- pino- aside after firinom to let those behind fire fell
%-"nt down on their faces. Those in the rear faneyincr that
.t a the front rank had been eut down by the muskets of
the the,,small force whohad taken a random shot at them,

beincr without arins were panic stricken; snd in a short
at- time nearl the whole force was on the retreàt. Manyy

of the Llovdtown pikemen, raised the cry, IlWe shail
.4itvé all be killed threw down their rude weapons, and

't it fled in crreat precipitation. Mackenzie, who had been
near the front and in more danirfe"om the rifles

the Lehind than the musketry of the lovalists, stepped to
n a the side of the road and ordered the men to, cease
Med 'firincy; being of opinion that one of the insurcrents,

five who had been shot, fell from a rifle bullet of au un-
skillful comrade.' The impetuous and disorderly flight

ýû out ha-d) in a short time, taken all but about a score above
.)Dfi- the toll gate. The mortification of Mackenzie may be

xnt's imauined.' Hopinom to, rally the men, he sent Alves
the back to, explain. to them that the danger was ima-

of gina«ry; and putting spurs to his hô rse he followed at
aiid a bri ' sk pace immediately after, for the'same purpose,

.19TY, When they came to a halt, he iinplored tbem to re-
62
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turn. The steamers, hé said, had been sent off tc
bring the Orangemen froin the other districts; that

whatever defenders the Goveriiment had in, the citv
were in a state of desperate alarm; that the success

whieh could now be easily achieved, might on the
morrow be out -of their reach; for the moment the

tirnidity of the patriots became known, the Govern-
ment would gain new adherents; and that if they did
not return, the opportunity for the deliveranèe of'the
Country wouffld be los't. In ihis -strain he addressed

s.ucettstive groups. Ile éoaxed and threatened.* 11e
would ý&oin front with any dozen who, would

imý Rely' the succor the wouldan ing upon
eet in the* city, he offered to, go on, if only forty men

would go with him. Two or th-ree volunteers pre-
-1sented themselves ; but the general. answer was that,

-thouorh. the would go in daylight, they would noty
advance in tbedark.

The màj''fvrity lost no time in returning to their
-,-iiomes., And although some two hundred additional

Mr. P. IL, Watson, writing from personal knowledge, gives the following

T account of this affair, in a letter dated Rochester, N. Y., November42, 1839:
Whjen Mr. Mackenzie found (after the retreat on Tuesday night) that most

of the men were ulawilling to enter the city that night, and perceived the dis

astrous consequences that must inevitably result from delay, to encourage them

na "d show that he himself *aà not lacking in the qu ety so essential to success,

namely, physical courage, and with a want of whichhp, bad just been charging

them (in very pro-voking and unmeasured terms of censure), he proposed to 'go

forthwith into the city if twentymen would volunteer to follow him;' but he

could not get out of the whole force even such a small number to go with him.

&,&Mr. Stiles, one of Lount's friends from the North, was so provoked at

Mackenzie for making We of such strong language of censure, wbe' Ire was

haranguing them, after the retreat, and vainly endeavoring to make- them re-

turn, that he elevated his gun to shoot him (Mackenzie), and was only pre-

vented from doing so, by the interfèrence of four or Ilve of Mr. Mackenzie's

fdends who were standing by and observed him."

Çil
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forces arrived duri'(Y the niçrht the whole number on
the #'Wednesday, had dwindled, down to about fivt%
hundred and fifty. One caus e of the panic, on, Tues.

day nicrht, arose from the alarming stories told by
sonie persons who had joined them from. Toronto, of
the preparations in the city; how the Tories, protected

by feather-beds -and mattresses, . would fire from the
Windows of the 1-wuses and make terrible slaucrhter of
the patriots.

Dr. Èorne's liouse close to Yonome Street was thé
rendezvous of spies. Miss De Grassi had gone thence

Pa-st the rebel camp and returned with the information
she gàthered from. obse -rvation. Horne himself had

berated the Lieu-tenant Governor for treatinom with
armed rebels; and insisted that they were not in suf-

ficient, force to, give any réasonable ground of alarm,
Ris house was therefèr-e burnt by the rebels, as those
of Montcromery and Gib&on were subseq'uently by the
loyalists.* In 111-ornes - house a" search was made for

M-onteromery was not a party to, the conspiracy for effecting a revolution.
Re had no foreknowledge of the outbreak. Only a few days before he had
vacated his tavern, whieh had been rented to Lingfoot, with whom he was
boardinçr for a month, till he could move to a private hou se in the ineighbor-
hood. . If he had been a party to tbe conspiracy, he was not the man to have
left his house, which was to be the rebel rendezvous, at thàt critical moment,.

in the hands of a Tory, and without any provisions for the men.
It was sworn to on Montgomery% trial that he told the un&rmed men to, go

get arms ; but a person of the name of Reed, then dying in the hospital, whose
evidence he was refused a commission to obtain, was prepared to swear that
the order in question was given by another person. Much stress was laid on
the fact, at the trial, that Montgomery - bad, at the request of the butcher"s
boy, put down on a piece of paper a momorandum of the quantity of meat

furnished toLingfoot; the boy being apprehe'sive that the chalk figures would
rub out. But this is all he bad to, do with the rebellion in Canada.

In burning t1mt [Horne's] house, we followed thê'distinet and explicit

89THE CANADIAN REBELI.ION.
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papers that might show what information was beinom
asked by the Government or sent to it; and the fire th(
was caused by the upsettincr of the stove. Nothincr
wbatever was taken out of the bouse. It is Dot per- of

missible to judge of acts- done during civil war-re- eri
co-«nized by the'Uý,"'-.çrn ment sending flags of truce to

the insurgents-as if'the were combitted in a time
of peace. What would be dastardly arson, -in the pe-
latter case might.be ustifiable in the former. ve«

That ni t Dr. Rolph sent a messenger to'Mont(y-o-
mery s to inquire of lýlaékenzie the cause of the re- Wr
treat. The answer was sent back in writing, and next th(

morning, despairing, it would seem of all hope of sue- th(as a 'place of re-cess, he set out for the United State dr
fuge. He was soon to be follèwed by a large number pe-

of others. th,
Wednesday opened'gloomily upon the prospects of an

the insurgents. Rolph léft for the States. Morrison so
remained in his house. Mackenzie called the men Wî

together and explained to them. the reason for the of
strong censures he had used on the retreat the previ wl

ous evening. If they had taken his advice and been
ready to follow bis example, Toronto would have been A(
theirs. The enemy had, in the meantime, been largely th

reinforced. They were well officered, well armed, and Doh -bringing up furtherhad command of t e steamers for th
reinforcéments. If the patriots were to succeed it was of

ssential that they should have confidence in them-
selves. They were greatly in want of arms; the

bayonets. they had in-
four thousand muskets and da-

orders of Dr. Rolph, our Executive, which were to do so before we set off for
the city."-Account of the Rebellion, by Mackenzie, NewYork, 1888. - 80
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tînded to seize were now ready.to be turned acrainst
them.

Mackenzie Lount Alves and seveý,ýl othe'rs 'set
of on horseback to collect arms to int&* Cép't t.he west-
ern mai], which would convey intelliomence whieh it

was desirable slivuld not be communicated to the
ffiends of the Government, and to make prisoners' of

persons who mirrht be carryincr information for the Go-
vernment to, the disadvantaome of the insurcrents. The

mail-starre cominom into Dundas Street the principal
western entrance into Toronto, was captured, and with
the driver, mails, and several prisoners was taken to
the rebel camp. Amome the letters- were -seme ad-
dressed by the President of the Executive Council to,
persuns in the country, and containinc information
that the Gov ernment expected soon to, be able to make
iin attack at'-Mont(yomery's. This-,exploit, whieh has

sometimes been described as a ýý1_'u]gar mail robbery,
was a natural incident of insurrection. It was a means
of deprivinc the ftiends of the Government, against
whonà the rebels were in arms, of information that
might have a great effect on the result of the eontest.

Admit the right of insurrectio'n,,,and the detention of
the mails follows as a matter of course. Mackenzie,
not knowincr that Rolph--had ýfled, wrote to, him to send
the patriots timély po'týîc'e of the intended attack; *but
of course he got no answer.. The messenger never
returned. A man on horseback told them, that the

Government intended to make the attack on Thurs-
day, and the information proved correct,

Thursday found division in the patriot camp. Gib-
son objected to Mackenzie's plans, though they weré

i>4
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sanctioned by Col. Van Egmond, who, trûelo the ori. the
forcginal understanding, had just arrived. Gibson's Ob-

jections. led to a council of war. Those who objected to P
wasMr. Mackenzie's plan proposed no substitute. A new
Inerelection of officerstook place. This caused great delay.
cityCxibson was unanimousI elected Captain of one of the
thecompanies, but he left his post the moment the enemy

appeared in sight.* In- this respect he was neither
better n'or worse than about on' half of the, A

e .ý.patriot
bridforce. Tk plan suggested by Van Eormond and
theadopted byMackenzie, was to txy to preven't an attack

on Montgomery's till nicrht"*, in the hope that by that
stea-time large reinforcemetts'might arrive. And there
fOrCEwas some reaeon in this, as thisowas the day originally

fixed for the general rising, andý a notification of the Tc

alterafion had been sent only to Lount's Division,
majcOne man had a force of live hundred and fifty ready

k to bring down, and many others who were on the way, raise
for twhen they found it was all up with the patriots, to save
Butthemselves, pretended they had come down to assist

the Government to quell, the insurrection. A militia nishf
hadcolonel was to contribute a couple of fat oxen to the re- from

bel cause. Another colonel had made the patriots a
present of a gun, a sword, and soüie ammunition. 0&

Thousands whom prudence or fear k-ept aloof from Ment
the movement wished it success. Under these circum- which

Étances the only hope of the patriots seemed to lay in three
bout ûpr v ing an atta«k till night., In order to accom- 12diti(

plish this" the city must be alarmed. Siiýty men, forty eug
of them- armed with rifles, were selWted to 90 to the
Don ýBridgé, which formed the eastern connection with
the ciýy, and destroy it. By setting this bridge and

William Alvee's Letter to Mr. Rudd, N. Y.
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tliertdjoining house on fire it, was thought the loyalist,
force might be drawn off in that direction and the . r'
plan of attack broken up, The Party sent eastward
was to intercept the Montreal mails. The rest of the

Inen who had arms Il were to take the direction of the.
city, and be ready to re'mo,%«e either to the . rio-ht or
the left, or to, retreat to a strong position as prudence
nîi(rht dictate."

A party was -- ýýsent eastward, as agTeed upon; the
bridge and hous - e were fired and partly I)alrnt; and
the mails inten-d-pted. But the ' delay of two hours

occasioned by the council of war proved fatal.. T-hreesteamers had in the meantime, been br' 0"'y inging rein.
forcements to the alar med Governor.

Toronto contained tNýelve thousand inhabitants, and
if -the Government hacl.ýenot been odious to the gTeat
majority of the people, it oughtýý-to have been ablie to

raise force enough to, beat back 'four hundred rebels;
for to, this number the patriot army had been- r'ed*e*,But néither Toronto nor the nei ' boring country, fur-
nished the requisite ' force, and Sir Francis Bond Illead
had awaited in trembling anxiety the arrival of forces

from other parts of the Province.* Having, at length,
0 0& Tuesday, Sir Francis Bond Head sayji4 di The sun set without our re-

el. .
'v'ng anY succéi or aný intimation of its RPPrOach."-Emigrant. Th is state-

ment is entirely at variance with his publie dispatch of the 19th December, in
which he says: di By the following w-orning (Tuesday) we mustered aboué,

three hundred men, apd in the course of the day our number increased to
bOut Ilve hundred.py The story in The Emi

ndition is the true one. grant about bis being in a belplew
]Re confesses tO bave been overjoyed at receivintelie4 on TuSday night, from a distance: id I was sittingge sa.ys hep 66by &tel-

w candle light in the large hall, surrounded by, my comradegwhen we sud.

AJ-lý
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determined on an attack, Sir Francis Bond Head as.
sembýed the Il overwhelming forces" at hS command,

ùhder the direction of Col. Fitzoibb-on, Adjutant Gene-
ral of the Militia. The, main body was headed by
Col. MeNab, the right winom being commanded by Col.
S. Jarvis the leftby.Col. William Chisholm, assistecl
by Mr. Justice McLean, Major Cafrae, of the, militia

tartillery, had char(-re"of two çytins.* The order to
March was given about twelve oýclock, and at one

the loyalist and the patriot forces were in sight of one
arrother. When the sentinels A Montgomery's an-

nouneed that the loyalists were within siorht,"with mu
sic and artillery, the patriots were still discussing their
plans. Preparation was at once made to (Yive them

battle. Mackenzie, at first doubting the intelligence,
rode forward till he became convinced by a full view
of the enemy. When he returned, he asked the small
band of patriots whether they were ready to encoun.
ter a force greatly superior in numbers to themselves,

well armed, and provided with artiller Thev r'epliedY. %# 1 %,
in the affirmative and he ordered thg men into a plece
of thiR woods, on the west side of the road, where they

Jl.
ýý_j denl heard, in the direction of the lake shore, a distant cheer. In a short

time, two or three people, rushing in at the door,, told us'that a steamer full of
the men of Gore had just arrived!' and almost at thesame moment I had the
pleasure of receiving this intelligence from their own leader. I bave said thst
n'y mind had been granquiUy awaiting the eolution of the great probkm; but MI

philosopby was fictitious, for I certainly have never in my lifé felt more deep1y
affected than I was wheu, teeing wy mast ardent hopei euddenly realized, I offéred

My hand to, Sir Allan McNab." Where were the Toronto people?
-*Sir Francis Bona Read, dispatch toLoraGlenelg, December le, 1837,

In 1%e Emigrant he says: ïc On the morhing of the 7th, we had such an our-
whelmingforce that there remained not the slifrhtest reason for delay," in mik-

ing the attack.
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found a sli(rht proteétion from the fire of the enemy.
thèy had to encounter. A portion of the men took a

position in an o en field on the east side of the road.
They have met-that small band, resolved to be free,

As the fierce winds of Heaven that course over the sea-
They have met, in bright hope, with no presage of féar,
Though the bugle and drum of the foemen they bear;
Some seize the dread rifle, some wield the tall pike,

For God and their cotintry-for Freedom they strike,
No proud ensign of glory bespeaks their renown,

the scorn of defiance now darkens tÈeir frown.
See the foemen advancincr, and now sounds afar
The clanc and the shout of disastrous war.

'Yes! onward they.come like the mountain's wild flood,
And the lion's dark talons are dappled in blood." -x

The in en in the Western copse h ad to sustain
nearly the whole fire of the artiller from. Toronto;y

And never," saYs Mr. Mackenzie, did men fight
more coura"eously. In. the face.,of a heavy fire of
grape and canister with broadside followincr broad-M
side of musketrv in steady and rapid succession, they

stood their ground firmly, and killed and wounded a
lar(ye number of the enemy, but weré% at lengtb com-
pelled to retreat."

0 God of my country! they turn now to, fly-
Hark! the Eagle of Liberty screams in the sky 1
Where, where are the thousands that morn should have found

In battle array on that dew-cover'ed grouind
The few that were there, now wildly have Rowr4
Did fear stay the otherst

quote this from MackeWé'8 Gazette, to give the spirit of the proceeding U
r as it can be gathered. from the expressions of the actors. in it. A very wide
etic license is here taken; fýr assurédly the lion could be in no danger from

he forcebrought into actionfé the insurgente.
Vackenzie'.8 Gazette.
Th ey, the rebels, says Sir Francis Bond Read, were principally armed

63



4,6 By Ris Excellency, Sir Francis Bond Head, Baronet, Lieutenant 1>
vernor of Upper Canada, &o., &c. To the Queen's faithful subjects in UpM
Canada,

,96 In a time of profound peMe, wbile every one wu qtdetty following his mi-
pation, feeling secure under tbe prot«tion of our laws, a- band of Rebels, in ,
gated by a few malignant and disloyal men, has bad the vickednew and sub

city to amemble with arms, and to attack and murder the Queen'a subjects 09
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Some are of th-ýè--opinion th-at the ficrhting lasted an
bour; but there are différent opinions on this point.

Mackenzie remained on the scene of action till the lut
moment; and . ' till the mounted loyalists were jus;t
elosing upon hi-M. IlSo unwillinçr was Mackenzie to
leave the field of battle," says au eye witness, Il and so
hot the chase after him that he distanced the enemy's

horsemen only - thirty or forty yards, by his superiol
knowledcre of the country, and reached Col. Lount and

Our friends on the retreat, just in time to save his
neck."* Immediately £1,000 -reward was offéred for

his apprehension.t This daywas the turning-point

with rifles, and for a short time, favored by buildingQ, stood their ground.1,
There were no buildings except a few scattered on the side of the road, througt

one of whieh the loyalista drove some shots.
ý* William Alves' letter to the Editer of the New Xork Reformer: Mr

M ackenzie's conduct, on this occasion, has been subject to 'uch misrepre-
sentation-chiefly the result of political malice.. It is therefore better that I

should give the statement of persons who were present, and who were in a
position to know the facts. In an unpublishýd letter, addressed to Mr. 318c-
kenzie,, and dated Watertown, N. Y., August 13, 1838, 1 find the following

statement:-14 We are very sorry to learn from. your kind letter, that any Pel,
son should charge you with cowardice, in sny part-of your proceedings in Qi-
nad&; and we are all ready to, bear evidence of your courage and patriotio

on the occasion of the first outbreak in that country." Signed, Edward Ken-

iiedy, John Stewart, jr., Thomas Tracy, Thomas Shepard, William Stockdale,

Walter Chase, Michael Shepard, Gilbert T. Morden.

tie always kept a eopy of this proclamation framed and huing up in a col-

spicuous part of his house:

1 pl
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> CI anin his career. It witnegsed the almost total wreck of

)oint. long cherished hopes. Thehopeofpeaceablereformhad
.e lut for some time been extinguished; that of successful

&t revÀolution had been next indulged. Instead of finding
zie t himsiBlf the hero of a revolution, he only preserved

.nd so his life by going into exile. Foiled in an enterprise

emv s in which he risked lall he lost all. Ruiried in -pro-

perioi
A au the highway, toburn and destroy their property, to rob the publie mails, and

to threaten to plunder the banks, and to fire the City of Toronto.

7e Brave and loyal people of Upper Canada, we bave long been suffering from

e (1 for the acts and endeavors of concealed traitors, but this is thefirst time that Re-

bellion has dared to show itself openly in the land, in the absence of invasion
Poilit by any foreign enemy.

ground., &&-Let everrman do his duty now, and it will be the last time that we or our

children shal-1 see our lives or properties endangered, or the authority of our
throvAgtGracious Queen insulted by such treacherous and ungrateful men. Militia men

of Upper Canada, no country has ever shown a finer example of loyalty and

spirit than you have, given upon this sudden call of duty. -Young and old of

all ranks are Rocking té the standard of their country. What hm taken place
er tbat 1 will enable our Queen to know Her friends from Her enemies. A publie enemy
were in a is never so dangerous as a concealed traitor. And now, my friends, let us com.

r. plete well what is begun. Let us not return to, our rest till treason and traitors

are revealed tg the light of day, and rendered harmless throughout the land.
't any per, Be vigilant, patient, and active; leave punishment to the laws. Our fint

igs in cil-
oqeet isq to arrest and secure all those who have been guilty of rebellion, Mur-

patriotim der, and robbery. And to aid us in this, a reward is hereby ofered of one
-,ara '1ýeD- thousand pounds, to sny one who will apprebend, and deliver up to, justice.
Stockdele, William Lyon Mackenzie; and live hundred pounds to, any one who will

apprehend and deliver up to justice David Gibson, or Samuel Lount, or Jesse

.p in a con- Lloyd, or Silu Fletcher; and the same reward and a free pardon will be given
to any of theïr accomplices who will render týIg publie service, except he or

hey shall bave coramitted, in his own person, the crime of murder or areon.

nd all, but the leaders above named, who have been seduced to join in this

tenant q* nnatural rebellion, are herebycalled to return to their duty to their Sovereign,
In -V Pm obey the Ilws, nd to-live bencefor.*arcl se good and faithfül subjects; and

ey will finA&'e e -Government of their Queen as indulgent as it is just.
hà OOM 64 God savt the Queen.

Tiff rimi)AT, 4 c'clock, P. m., December 7.
ana sud

The party of rebels, under bheir chief leaders, is wholly dîspersed, andsubjects 09
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perty,* blighted in prospect, exiled and outlawed, with
a price upon his headhow complete was the wreck
of his fortune and his'hopes! P

The Lieutenant Governor thouçrht ît n'ecessary, so
he has told the world, to Il mark and record, by some
Stern act f vengeaùce, the important victory" that-à
had been achieved over the insurgent forces.t In tbe
presence of the militia he determined to burn Mont- di

gomery s hotelt and Gibson's dwellinop house. In. du
flying before the loyal militia. The only thing that remains to, be -dune is, to
find them and arrest them." se

Ris iuin resulted from, the failure of the insurrection. At the time of the gu
outbreak, his printing establishment was the largest and the best in Upper suCanada; and, although not rich, hewas in good circumstances. In the pre- -
vious year bis account for publie printing was $4,000. Ris book store con- ail
tained 20,000 volumes, and'he had an extensive bindery. te had town loti dit
in Dundas, P, farm lot in Garafraxa, and a claim to a proportion'of the immense

ce,Randall estate. A large amount was owing to him; and all he owed wu
only about £750., - Such 'of his moveable property as was not destroyed by vio.
lence or stolen was never satisfactorily accounted for; though part of it went thE
t) Pay some of his creditors, who got judgment against him. under the fiction

ofof an absconding debtor.

t Emigrant.

Sir F. Head bas given the fbllýmng account of this burning: Volume the
after volume of deep, black smoke, rolling and rising from the windows of

Montgomery's tavern now attracted my attention. This great and lofty
building, entirely constructed of timber and planks, was, soon a mais of liamef,
-whose long red tongues sornetimes darted horizontally, as if revengefully to
consume those who had created them, and then flared high above the roof
As we sat on our horses the heat was intense; and while the conflagration Was
the subject of joy and triumpb to the gallant spirits that imimediately stur-
rqunded. it, it wast a lurid telegraph, which intimated to many an anxious
and aching heart at Toronto the joyful intelligence tbat the yeomen an
faeme of Upper Canada bad triumphed over their perfidious enemy, 6re-

sponsible. government."'-Emigrant. For tbis sneer at responsible goverin-
iment, there might have been some exculse at a time when opinion was divided
U to the.merits of the system, as applied. to a colony; but when The Emigrant
wu written, responsible government had tranquilized Canada and made it
Irosperous and happy.
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surgent prisoners alle(red that Sir F. He.«,id was urged
to- inelude the residence of Mr. J. H. Price in the

Procrramme of destruction -but that he refused to act
upon the sug(yestion. But if he executed stern vèn-

g-eance, he showed that he was not incapable of per-
forming an -àêt- of clemency.cýIe released several
of the prisoners almost as soon as captured, bid-

dinom them -go to their homës and return to their
duties of allegience. In some cases, however, the
men tbôu(yh released, were arrested acrain almost as

soon as' they arrived home, without having been
guilty of any new act' that would have -warranted
such a procedure.* After the deféat of the insurgents,
and -thxdr- retreat abové'-Montoomery"s, it would be

difficult to justify these burnincrs on the plea of ne-
cessity; and indeed the Lieutenant, Governor, by
whom they were ordered, does not appear to have felt
the least embarrassment in describinc them as an act
of vengéance,,
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The Canadian Militia-in 1837-Mackenzie's Account of bis Escape froix 011
Montgomery's to the AmericanShore, with Notes by the Author.

ail
Tim, militia--W--ho went to the succor of the Govern. th

ment wAs not omenerall a more warlike bodý-of'men
than the insurgents under Lount. They were drawn fl5à
from the same class--the aomrieulturists--and were tg

similarly armed and equipped. A description of a th
party-as given to ine by an eye-witness-who cam pr
dow n from the North would answer with a very un
slight variation, for the militia of any other part of re£
the Province. A number of persons collected at ba
Bradford, on the Monday or Tuesday, not one third NE
of whom had arms of any kind; and many of those wl
who were armed had nothing better than pitchforks, va
rusty swords, dilapidated guns, and newly manufac- hir

tured pikes, with ari occasional bayonet on the end of an(
a pole. These persons, without the least authority of

law set about a'disarming process; depriving every fo u
one who refused to join them, or whom they chose to dejrý,
suspect of disloyalty, of his arins. Po 'der was taken weý

from stores wherever found, without the least cere- p oi
mony, and without payment. On Thursday, a final e'
mareb from Bradford for Toronto was commenced; tbe Wh

number of men beiing nearly five hundred, includiq ouf-
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one hundred and fifty Indians, with painted faces and
savage looks. At Holland Landing some pikes, which
probably belonged to Lount, were secured. In their
triumphant march, these grotesque-looking militiame n
niade a. prisoner of every man who did not give suëh
an account of himself as they deemed satisfacto-ry.
Each prisoner, as he was taken, was tied to, a rope;
and when Toronto was reachéd a string of fifty pris-

oners all fastened tocrether were marched in. Fearing
an ambush, thes'e recruits did not venture to, march
through the Oak Ridges, in the night; and a smoke
being seen led to the conclusion that Toronto was . in

flames. McCleod's tavern, beyond the Ridcres was-7ý7 - C y
taken possession of, as well as se"ral other houses in
the vieinity. In a neicrhboring store all kinds of
provisions and clothing tliat could be obtained were
unceremonious1y seized. At the tavern there was a

regular scramble for food; and cake-baking and
bacon-frying were goinom on upon a wholesale scale.

Next morning, several whi had no arms, and others
who were frightened, returned to their homes. Each
man wore a pink ribbon on his arm to, distinomish
him from. the rebels. Many joined-4rom com'pulsion;
and a larger number, including some who bad been at

111ontgomery's, suddenly turned loyalists when the ' y
found the fortunes of th-e insurrection had become

desperate. When the marched into Toronto, they
were about as motley a collection as it would be

possible to, conceive.
Such was the Canadian militia in 1837, at a time

when Sir F. B. Ilead had sent all the reg*ùl-ar troops
out of the Province.
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We left Mackenzie at the close of the defeat at
Montgomery's'; and he -raust now be allowed to tell

the story of his escape in his own words.
It evidently appearing that success for the insur.

gents was, at that time, impossible, the Colonel and
many others gave way, and crossed the field to the

parallel line of road west of Yonome Street," says
Mackenzie. I endeavored to get mv cloak, which 1

had left at the hotel, through which Capt. Fitzgibbon's
men were just then sending their six-pound shots with

that cloak
good e ect, but too late. Strange to tell

was sent to me years afterwai-ds ýwhile in prison,* but
by whom I know not.

Perceivi-ng that we were not'yet pursued, 1 passed
on to Yonome Street, beyond Lawyer Price's, and the
lirst farmer I met, being a friend, readily gave me his
horse-a trusty, sure-footed creature, which that day
did me good service. Before 1 had ridden a mile the
smoke rose in clouds behind me and the flames of the r

extensive hotel and outbuildings arrested my atten- 1
tion, as also another cloud of smoke which I then sup.

Posed to be from the Don Bridge, in the city, whieh
-%ve had sent a party to destroy or, take possession of. P

Colonel Fletcher, now of Chautauque county, N. B.,
handed me an overcoat, and told me he would make
for the States, but not by the head Q.f Lake Ontario. n

Although it was known that we had been worsted, tc

no one interrupted us, save in friendship. Dr.
kEfrom. above Newmarket, informed me that sixty armed

friends were on their way, close by. I assured him hE

it was too late to retrie.él e Our loss in that wa and
otFor a breach of the neutrality laws of the

102 LIFE OF MACKENZIE, AND
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bade him to tell them to, scatter. Some, however,at
là went on, as volunteers for Sir Francis Bond Head

the rest returned to, their homes.
&,At the Golden Line, ten miles above the cïtv, Iir-

overtook Col. Anthony Van Egmond, a Duteh officer,
of maiiy years' experience under Napoleon. IleIe

acrreed with me that we should at once inake for theAP Zn
Niacrara frontier, but was taken, almost immediatelly

after, by a party*-twho had set out from, Governorns
-ith Head's camp,-to, gain the rewards then offered there.

The Colonel was a man of large property, old, and)ak
but known to, be opposedý to, Head's party. Though not

foun'd in arms, he was placed in a cell, so cold that
they had very soon to, take him to the hospital-on

his way to the grave.the
"Findinom myself closely pursued and repeatedlyhis

fired at 1 left the high road with one friend (Mr. J. R.)
and made for Shepard's Mills. The fleetest horse-the
men of the official. party were so close upon us that Itbe

-,ten- had only time to jump off my horse, and ask the mil- -Y
ler (himself a Tory) whéther a large bodv of men,
then on the heights, were friends or foes, before ourhieh

pursuers were climbing up the steep ascen t almost
beside me.

When I overtook Col. Lount, he bad, I thinki about
ninety men with him, who were partly armed. Weio.
took some refreshment at a friendly farmer's near by.sted,
Lount was for dispersing-I proposed that we should

keep in a body, and make for'the United States, via the.-M e ý- 1
head of Lake Ontario, as our opponents had the steam-'him

a ers; but only sixteen persons went with me. I had no
other arms than a single-barrel pistol, taken from
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Capt. Duggan during our Tuesday's iseuffle, and we M
were all on foot. Some of my companions had no re

weapons at all. th
We madefor Humber Bridge, tbrough Vaughan. th

but found it strongly -guarded; went up'the river a Ba.
long way, got some supper at the house of a farmer, fr(
crossed the stream on a foot bridge, and by two next _W(
morning reached the hospitable mansion of a worthv
settler on Dundas Street, utterly -exhausted with cold - rài'

and fatigue.* an
Blankets were hung over the windows to avoid ha

suspicion food and'beds prepared, and while tbe To. ou
ries were carefully searching for us, we were sleeping kr
soundly. Next morning (Friday) those who had arms no
buried them, and after sending to inquire whether a qu

iY friend a mile below had been dangerously wounded, ho
we agreed to separate and make for the frontier, two of

and two together. , A lad in his nineteenth or twentieth to
yeax accompanied met and such was my con-fidence in th%

the honesty and friendship of the country folks, Pro- ru,
testant and Catholic, European and American that I d&
went undisguised and on foot, my only weapon at the du.

time being Duggan's pistol, and it not loaded. Ad- of
dres% was now wanted, more than brute force. by

à We followed the Concession Parallel, and next to
the great Western Road saw and talked with nuin- the'

bers of people, but with none who wanted the Cxovern if
There can no longer be any remon for withholding the fact, not here men- t

tioned by Mr. Ma.,kenzie, that the house of Mr. Absalom Wilcox, who W àçn-
several sons engaged in the revolý, one of whom wu afterwards on Navi you

Island. xacl

t This was Allan Wilcox. I think he must have been a little older thal, claru

here stated, as he wu then married. that
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ment reward. About three in the after4oon, we
reached Co M*fort's Mills, near Streetsville;. we were
there told that Col. Chisholm' and three hundred of
the hottest Orangemen, and other most violent parti«
sans, were divided into parties searching for us. Even

from some of these there was no real danger. They
-were at heart friendly.

Il Mr. Comfort was an American by birth, but a re-
édent of Canada. I asked bis wife for.âpme bread
and cheese, while a young Irishman in his employ wa,
harnessing up his wagon for our use. She insisted on

our staying to dinn&r, which we did. Mr. Conifort
knew nothing of the intended revolt, and bad taken

no part in it, but he assured me that n *0 fear of conse-
quences should prevent him from being a friend in -the

hotir of ' danger.* After conversing with a number
of people there, not one of whom. said an unkind word
to us, my companion and I got into the wagon and
the young Emeralder drove us down the Streetsville
road, through the Credit Village (Springfield) in broad
daylight, and along Dundas Street bills being then
duly posted for my apprehension, and I not yet out
of the county whieh 1 had been seven times chosen
by its freeholders to represent.t Yet, though known

Comfort took out an old pocket-book, well filled with bank bills, laid it on
the table, and told Mackenzie to, take a supply, to which. the latter replied:
'II have plentyof that." This arose froin bis independentmanner, for I doubt
if he had much money on his person at the time.

t Comfort rode after them, at the distance of about half a mile, sýying ta
]ým- Comfort -as he left his house, Il Good-bye, wife, perhqm I raay never see

you again;" words which proved prophetic of her sad fate. Just after Mr.
3bwkenzie left Comfort, a mannamed Fulconer, who was distributing the pro-
elamation offering a reward for the rebel leaders, went in. Re mentioned

that he knew Mackenzie.
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to, everybody, we proceeded a lon(r way west beforé
MIL-dan-(yer approached. At length, however, we were
hirhotly pursued by a party of mounted troops; our
To.driver became alarmed, and with reason, and 1 took the

reins and pushed onward at full speed over a rough,
hard-frozen road, without snow. Our pursuers, never- finc

theless, gained on us, and when near the Sixteen-Mile in'

Creek we ascertained that m countryman, Col. Chal. anc
y

Eu.-mers, had a party guarding the bridge. The creek
Swells up at times into a rapid river; it was now

swollen bv the November rains. What was to be he

done? Young W- and I jumped from, the wagon, favoiL

made toward the forest, asked a laborer the road to com
1 relleé

Esquesin(y to put our pursuers off our track 1 and were year--

soon in the thichest of the patch of woods near the agaij-.&
woredeep ravine, in which flows the creek named and num. ChLiL

berèd arithmetically as the Sixteen.* a gua

Il The men in chase came up w*th our driver almost again
wu

immediately after we left, took him, prisoner, seized his and S
team, gave the alarm, to all the Tories and Orancremen to Tc

in that part of Trafalgar, and in an hour or there-
WL

abouts we were annoyed by the reports of rifles and nets r
the barking of dogs near by the place where we were Comf,

demobidden. notiG.,
Some who saw me at Comfort's Mills went and of fi,-

told the armed Tories of Streetsville who instantly
band,-thy man's housewent to the wor insulted and threat- brute

» When Comfort came up to about wbere Mackenzie left the wagon, he zaw
They

ýj several men armed with guns, keeping sentry; and on bis asking what it meant led to
they told him that Mackenzie and another person, who came that far in a

wagon, had taken to, the woods. The truth is, Mackenzie could easily bave
or

been taken, but he owed bis freedom from capture to, a friendly loyalist, whose that
name I do not feel at liberty to, mention-
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ened his intrepid and truc-hearted wife,* proposed to
make a bonfire of -his premises, handeuffed and cliained

him, threw him into a wagon, and dragged him off to
Toronto jail, and, as the'y said, to the gallows. lle
lay long in prison untried, and was only released to

find his excellent wife (who had been in the familv wav)
in her grave, the victim, of that system of perseuflon
and terror which, often classes men in America, as in
Europe, not according to their personal, deserts, but

f Comfort had returned to within about two miles of his own bouse, when
he was taken prisoner. A loyalist neighbor interested himself in Comfort's

favor, and wrote to Hagerman in his behalf. The reply was unfavorable.
Comfort's - loyalist friend then asked, Il Have you and Hagerman ever quar-

relled?" Their reply was that there bad been some différence between them
years before. Il Then," rejoined the friendly loyalist, 11 ho remembers it

against you; his answer is very unfavorable." Comfort's wagon and horses
wore taken and used by the captors all winter! He was first arrested by Col.

Chi.iholrà and Chalmers, and they appear to have sent him to Toronto without
a guard, when he was stopped at the Credit Bridge by James McGrath, and
again arrested. He showed Col. Chisholm's paàs. MeGrath swore Chisholm
wu the biggest rebel in the Province. Col. Star Jarvis'examined the pass,
and said they ought to respect it. But McGrath insisted on sending Comfort
to Toronto under a guard, and prevailed. Comfort was sent to jail, where be
remained tbree months.

While he was in prison, a party, under Ilarry Cole, witb guns and bý-tyo-
nets rode briskly up to Comfort's bouse. The children were frightened. 3frs.-

Comfort bearing them. scream, looked out, and when she saw the threatening
demonstration she fainted -and was carried to bed. Her fright arose from a

notion that the armed men were killing the children. She had a succession
of Et& When she came to herself, one of the men asked if she bad any con-
cealed aims, and desired ber to give information for the conviction of ber hus-
band, assuring- ber, at the same time, tbat ho wasi sure to be hanged. One
brute cocked a pistol, and placing it at ber breast, thréatened to shoot ber

through, if she did not tell all she knew. This threw her into anotber fit.
They then threw pails of cold water on her in bed. This revolting treatment
led to premature coinfinement, resulting in ber death, on the 16th of January,
18,38. Great efforts were made to obtain leave for Comfort to attend the fune.

ralt on the 21sty but Hagerman was immovable, and the poor man"s prediction
that ho might never see his wifé again waa rE;alizod,,
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with refèrence to their politics, birth-place, faction, or Pe'
relioÎous profession, OF

Our Irish driver had a kind hèart. When I was wl
exhibited by authority in the prison at Rochester, he re(
came across to see me. He had been in the service
of Judcre Jones and others. I was ill of intermittent loi
fever at the time, owing to close confinement and the fuf

swàmp around me, and could only express the grati-
tude I felt for past acts of good will. hq

"Trafalcrar was a hot-bed of Orangeism, and as I sar
had always set my face,,ap-ainst it, and British native- fal

ismi I could hope for no friendship or, favor, if here
apprehended. There was but one chance for escape,

however surrounded as we were-for the voun man an
bad refused to leave me--*-and that was to stem the alx
stream and cross the swollen creek. We accordingl' h%y
stripped ourselves naked, and with the surface iùe Th

beatin c against us, and holding our garments over our trfè
heads in a bitter cold December night, buffeted the wé

current and were soon up to our necks. 1 hit my
foot acrainst a stone, let fall some of my clothes, an

(which my companion caucrht,) and cried aloud with
pain. The cold in that stream, -caused me the most as.
cruel and intense sensation of pain I ever endured, St'q
but we omot tbrough, though with a better chance for an(
drowning, and the frozen sand on the bank seemed to sea

-warm, our feet when we once more trod on it.
In an hour and a balf we were under the hospitable tiol

roof of one of the innumerable agrieultural friends 1 eh
ry. 1 had a supply of

could then count in the count Be
dry flannels and food and an hour's rest and have

often wished since, (not to. embark again on the tein- Ili.
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pednous ocean of politics,) but that I might bave an
Opportunity to express my grateful feelings to those
who proved my faithful friends in the hour when most

required.
64 1 had rislied much for Canadians and served them'

lonc and as faithfull as I could-and now wlien
e fucitive, I found them re'ady to risk life and property

te aid me-far more ready to ri* the dangeom, by
harborincr me than to accept Sir Francis Read's th-(m»

sand pounds. The sons and dau&hters of the Nelson
far'er kept a silent- watch outside in thç cold while
I and my companions slept.

IIWe crossed Dundas Street about 11 o' lock P. M.
n and the Twelve-Mile Creek, I think, on a fallen tree
le about midnight. By four, on Saturday m riiincr, we

had reached Wellington Square, by the mi dle road,y
,ùe The farmer's dogs began to bark loudly, the heavy
ur tramp of a party of horsemen was heard beýàind us.
,he wé retired a little way into the woods-sawý that the
Ilv men were armed-entered the road again Lnd half
es an hour before twilight reacbed the door of n uprio4it
ith Magistrate, which an Englisb boy at ce opened to

ost as. I sent up my name, was. re sted to walk up
stairs, (in the dpÎl -and to hat the house barns,.,

for and cvery part of t premises, had been twice
to searched for me that morning, and that MeNab's men

fýom Havailton, were scouring the country in all direc-
ble tionsi in hope of taking me. 1 asked if I had the least

.s 1 chance to pass downward by the way of Burlington
Of Beach, but was answered that both roads were

ave guarded, and that Dr. Rolph was, by that time, safe
in Lewistun..
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. Il Believing it safest, we went behind- our friend's
house to a thicket-he dressed himself, followed us,

gave a shrill whistle,,W'hieh was answered, and all
three of us were greatly puzzled as to what safe course
I could possibly take. As my comPýÈion was not

known, and felt tàe chill of the water and fa4ue, he
was steongly advised to seek shelter in a -certain

house not far off. He did so, reached the frontier.
8afély, and continued for four months thereafter very
sick.

"At dawn of day it began to snow, and leavincr foot.
marks behind mef 1 concluded to go to a farm near by.
Its owner thought I would be q âite safe'in his barn, but
1 thought not. A peas-rick, which the pigs had un-

dermîùed all round, stood on a hi'gh knoll, and I chose
it for a hiding-place. For ten or twelve days 1 had

slept, when I could g .t any sleep, ïn my clothes, and
my limbs had swelled so that I had to leave iny boots

and wear a pair of slippers; my feet were wet, I was
very weary, and the cold and drift an ' noyed me much,
Breakfast I had had none, and in due time, Colonel

McDonell, the lffigh Sheýiff, and his posse, stood
before me. House, barns, cellars, and garret were
searched, and I thé while quietly- logking on. The
Colonel was ýarwards second in command to Sir Allan

MeNab, opposite Navy Island; and when I lived in
"William Street, some years, ago,* he called on me, and
we had a hearty laugh over his ineffectual exertions to
catch a rebel in.'ý837.

C&When the coast seemed clear, my terrified host, a
wealthy Canadiant caine up the hill as if tg feed his

In 18". t Mr.'G***.
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pics, brwi(eht me two bottles of hot water for my feet,
ii bottle .«f tea, and several slices of bread and 'butter;
tohl nie that the neicrhborliood was literally harassed
with bodies of armed men in search. of me, and advised
that 1 àould leave that place at dark, but where to

lie could not tell me. Ile knew however MY inti-
mate itequaintance witil the country for man miles

iý-otind. Ypars thercafter he visited me when in Moil- îf.
i-oe County Prison, and much he wo'ndered to sec me

there. 1 too in those days, -had taken btit a surface
view of the conduct of a cold-blooded reptile band,

Who pretended to love liber that they might thereby
t more effectually hoodwink 'and betray 1 a workincy
1- iiiajority' of their trusting countryinen.
3e "After I liad left'his preinises lie was arrested; but
d liad powerful friends ave bail and the matter ended
d here.

1 ý5ts "When ni(rht had set in 1 knock-ed at the next far- j
as fier s door-a. small boy Who lived, I think with-'one
-#h f the brothers Chishol', (strong Gýqyernm.ent men,iel ollectors, c0jonels, &c.,) or who was their nephew orlod ther relative, came to me. 1 sent in a private m'es-e3r aome by him, but the house had been searched so often'Ille r me that the indwellers dreaded consequences, and
,an ould not see me. The boy, however,' volun teered to
in 9 with me, and we proceeded, by a by-path tb Mr.

'nd inoe SI Who lived orrthe next farm to Col. John Chis-
.s to 0] MIS, %ý7hich was. then head-quarters for our Tory

ilitia. The boy kept my secret; 1 had suppèr with
r. Kincr's family, rested for an hour, and then

his alked witb him. toward mv earIv, residence, Dundas
Ilace at the- head ôf--Lýake On* ta'rio. We saw a amall65
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party of armed men on the road, near tbe mills of an
Englishman, but thev did not perceive us. Mr. King

is now dead, but the kind attention I met with, under
-iis hospitable roof 1 shall not forget. an

Why should Gi
such a people as I tried and,.ýÈoved in those da s ever
1-now hardship or suffer from foreign or doinestie
misrule ? pri

We went-to' the d* elling of an old friend, to, whom oUý
ated th at I thouorht 1 would now make a more wh

speedv, yet equally sure, progress on horseback. Re hat
risked at once, and that too most willingly, not on] Cr...
his horse but also, the knowledcre it might convey that rnil
he had aided me. Mr. Kinom returned home and 1 betc
enterè^d the village alone in the night, and was hailed star

by some person who speedily passed on. I wanted to tatv/
take a friend with me, but durst not go to wake him had

up; there was a guard on duty at the hotel, and I had
to cross the creék close by a house I bad built in fle
public square; I then made for the mountain countr hOrý
above Hamilton, called at Lewis Horningz,§, but found a.,ag
a stranger there, passed on to the d.wellings of somc stil,

old Duteh friends, who told me that all the passe, fa-rrr
-Terryberry's, Albion Mills, ever

were guarded 3a.
place. tas t

I got a fresh horse near Ancaster, from an
el- te comrade*-a' oble animal w1ïo, did mýe excellent ,,

vice-pursued my journey in a concession parallel -4 of a
the Mountain Road above Hamilton, till 1 came ile been
to, a house well liophted up, and where a guard w- certa.

thiat.
«Mr.Jacý,obRymal. Mr. Mackenzie awoke him about midnight, expli £ci

bis situation, and askec1 if he coùld let him have a borse. '&The best I hu
wu the unheoitating reply. ors£
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evidently posted to question wayfarers-and, as it then
seemed the safest course, pulled down. the worm fence,

and tried to find my way through the Binbrook and
Glanford woods, a hard task in daylight, but far worse

in the dark.
"For several wear -hours did I toil throucrh the

primeval forest, leading my horse, and unable îo -ret
out or find a path. The barking of a dog brought me,

when near daylight, to a solitary cottage, and its in-
habitant a negro, pointed out to uae the Twený)r-Mile
Creek, where it was fordable. Before I had r-idden a
mile, I câme to, a small hamlet, whieh I had not known

before-entered a house, and, to my surprise, was in-
stantly called by name, which, for once, 1 really hesi-

tated to own, not at all liking the manner of him who
had addressed me thoucrh 1 now know that all was
well intended.

"Quite carelessly, to appearance, I remounted My
horse and rode off very Ieisurely ut turned the first

a.affle and then gallopçd on, turned again, and galloped
Still faster. At some ten miles distance, perhaps, a"

farm newly cleared, and situated in- a by-place, seemed
a safe haven. I entered the house, called for break-

fasti and found in the owner a -stout Hibernian far-
meri an Oranomeman from. the North of Ireland with a
wife and Éve fine eurly-headed children. The beam

of a balance, marked 'Charles Waters Maker had
been hung up in a conspjeuous place, and I soon as-
certained that said Charles resided in Montreal, and
that my ente'rtaiù er was his brother.

I took breakfast very mu-eh at my leisure, saw my
orse watered, and fed with oats in the sheaf, and then
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asked Mr. Waters to be so kind as to put me in the

way to the Mountain Road, opposite Stony Creek, hoi
which he nopreed to do but evidently with the utmost

reluctan*ce. ma.
After we had travelled about a quarter of a mile ner

in the woods, he turned round at a right angle, and but.
said that that was the way. Not to the road,' saïd 1. nes5

No but to Mr. Melntyre-- the magistrate,' saîd he. feai-
Here we came. to a full stop. He was stout and burly; trat

1, small an ' d slight made.Il
I soon found that he had not even dreamed of me whe

as a rebel; his leading idea.was, that I had a habit Jar
of borrowing other men's horses without theïr express besf
leave-in other words, that fwas a horse-thief. Horses tili

had been stolen; and he only did his duty by carrying My
a doubtful case before the nearest justice, whom 1 in. mis

ferred to be one of MeNab's cronies, as he was a. new bon

man of whom 1 had never before beard, though a free-' gait,

holder of that district, and long and intimately ac- keer

quainted with its a airs. forti
This was a real puzzle. Should I tell Waters who and

1 was it was ten to one but he would seize me for the

heavy reward, or out of mere party zeal or prejudiee, whe:

If I went before bis neighbor, the new made justice, take

he would doubtless know and detain me on a charge 1 egis

of high treasoD. I asked Mr. Waters to explain.
il rHe said, that 1 , had come, in great haste, to his

bouse,on a December Sunday morning, though it was entii

on no publie road, with my clothes torn, my face badly actir

f3cratched, and my horse all in a foam; that I bad re- dren

fused to say who I was, or where I came from, had donc

Paid him a dollar for a very humble breakfast,'oeen
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in no hâste to leave, and was riding one of the finest
horses in Canada, makin.(Y at the sanie tinie for the
frontier by the most unfrequented paths, and that

many horses had been recently borrowed. My man-
ner he admitted. did not indicate anythinc wrong,
but.why did I studiously conceal my name and busi-

iiess ? And if all was riçrht with me what had I to
fear from a visit to the house of the nearest magis-
trate ?

Il On the Tuesday night, in the suburbs of Toronto,
when a needless panic had-seized. both parties, Sheriff

.t Jarvis left his ho-rse in his haste-k was one of the
19 best in Canada, a beautiful animal-and I rode him

till Thursday, wearing the cap of J. Latimer, one of
my younop men, my hat beincr knocked off in a skir.
mish in which one or two of our men were shot. This

bonnet-rouge, iny torn homespun, sorry slippers, weary
gait, and unshaven beard, *ere assuredly not much in

,keeping with the charomer 1 was riding, and 1 had un-
fortunately given no reply whatever to several of his

'ho and his good wife's'home questions.
My chance to be tried and condemned in the hall

ee, where I had often sat injudgment upon others, and
.ce, taken a share in.the shapeless drudgery of Colonial

leoislation.* was gow seemingly very good-but I dU
not quite despair.

his To escape from Waters in that dense forest was
was entirely hopeless--to blow out his brains, and he

d1j acting quite conscientiously, with his five pretty chil»
re. dren at home awaiting his early return, 1 could bave
bad doue it with ease, as far as opportunity went, for

)éen '0 The Legislqtive Assembly had held its sittings in the Court House.
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he evidently had no suspicion of that,-,and my pistol Jui
was now loaded and surefire. Captain Powell, when led

my prisoner ten days before, and in no persona] loiv
danger, had shot the brave Captain Anderson dead, fror
and thus left eight children fatherless. No matter; I ti

could not do it come what might; so 1 held a parley inar
21iPi with my detainer talked to him, about religion, the

; civil broP.s, Mackenzie, party spirit, and Dr. Strachan; stor-
and found to my 'reat surprise and real delicr t that,

though aVerse to the object of the revolt he spoke theï
of myself in terms of good-will. Mr. McCabe, hiss tg
next neighbor, had lived near me in 1823, at Queens- and
town, and had spoken so well of myself and family to to ethough he had not niethîm, as to have interested him, Cros,
me before. elite

I am an old magistrate,' said 1, but at present tary
in a situation of some difliculty. If I can satisfy you guai
as to who I am and why 1 am here, would you desire
to gain the price of any man's blood He seemed to in t
shudder at the very idea of such a thinc I then ad p
ministered an oath to him, (and with more solemnitý who-

than I had ever done the like wheft acting judicially,) nle t
he holding up his right hand as we Irish and Scottish beer

Presbyterians usually do. had
When he had ascertained my name, which 1

showed him. on my watch and seals, in my pocket-book seen
and on my linen, he expressed real sorrow on account écà
of the dangerous situation in which. I stood, pledged fýiBn

himself to keep silence for twentv-fýur hours, as I re- prov
quested; directed me how to get into the main road, pass
and feelingly ùrged me to accept his personal guid- haVi.ý
ance toi the frontier. Farmer Waters had Done of the
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Judas blood in his veins.- His innate sense of right
led hirn at once to the just conclusion to do to his fel-
low-creature, as he would be done by. 1 perceived,
from his remarks, that he had previously associated

,with my name the idea of a much larcrer and stoufer
'&'

inan than I am.
When I was fairl out of danomer be told the wholey C

stor to his neichbors-it. was repeated and spread all
over-he was soon seized and taken to Hamilton, and
there thrown into prison, but afterward released.

When I Was passincr the houses of two men, Kerr
and Sidey, Nýho were gettino- ready, I supposed, to go
to church, I asked some question as to the ro.ad, again
crossed the Twenty-:ýlile Creek, and at length re-
entered the mountain path, a little below where a mili-

tary cruard was then stationed. W hile in si ht of this
(Yuard I moved on ver slowly, as if going to meet-
ino. but afterward used the rowels to some advantage
in th-e way of propellers. Some persons whom 1

Passà(f on the road I knew, and sâme I didn't. Màny
whom I met evidently knew me, and well was it for

me that day that I had a good name. I could have
been arrested fifty times before I reached Smithville,
had the Governor's person and proclamation been
generally respected. As it was, however another un-
seen danomer lurked close behind. me.

A very-popular Methodist preacher, once a zealous
friend, bad taken a course of which I greatly disap-

P«roved, and I ]hàdý blamed him.* Unkind words
passed between us týrouomh the press, he, like myself,

having the control, of a journal widely circulated. No
Egerton Ityersor.
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doubt many of his readers were affected thereby and
to this, and not the love of lucre, I have ascribed the wl

Pr
conduct of the two men whom I had interrocated as
to the road. I have since learned that they warneçl

th(
an armed patty, who immediately took horses and re-
rode after me. 1^perceived them when a third, of a
mile oE after a part of Mr. Eastman's congrerration

an
had passed me, on their way home.

I thourrht- it safer to en deavor to put my huntsmeii WF

-eep on hiroff the track and on a fils"e scent, than to k
-ahead of them; so I turned' short toward St. Catha- V

rines, when 1 got to Smithville, and seeined to have
ya

taken that road down hill at full speed. Instea d of
reï-

doing sol, however, I turned a corner, put up my horse 1
Verv quickly in the stable of a friendly Canadian, flit.

whoselsire was a United Empire Loyalist, entered bis
hospitable abode, he being still at church, beheld my
pursuers interrocrate a wom'an who had-seen nie pass. fa
and then ride furiously onward bv the St. Catharines

Road, and then went quietly to bed, and rested for Ch
some four hours, had a comfortable supper'wîth the ha

familv, and what clothes I required. A trustv coni- ver
panion was alsoready to mount his horse and accom- wh

pany me the last forty miles, to Buffalo, should that Ca
attempt. prove practicable.

Samuel Chandler, a wa-ron-maker resides in the Cr(
Western States, but 1 do not now IÎnow where. He

was forty-eight vears of age when he vol untecred. dia
without fee or reward, to see nie safe to Buffalo-had

a wife and eleven children, and resided in Chippewc.
had had no connectionHe is.a native of Enfield, Conn.,

Î. whatever with the civil broils in the Canadas: but
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when told, in strict confidence, of the risk I ran, he
preferred to hazard transportation, or lossof life, by

aidinom my escape, to acceptinc the freehold of eight
thousand acres of land which would have been the

reward of my betrayers.
Il Other circumstances àfterward excited his feelings,

and he joined the party taken at the Short Hills, of
whom Linus W. Miller, John Grant, John Vernon,

himself and others, were tried before Judore Jones, at
Nia"ara sentenced to suffer death but banislied to

Van ]Dieman's Land. Chandler soon escaped in a
Yank-ce whaler, sailed round the world, and when he

reached New York on his.return to his family, (after
1 had cyot out of Rochester prison,) 1 was in no con-
dition'to aid him w1ich 1 very unavailinoply rerrretted.
A m'ore trusty, faithful, brotherly-minded man 1 have
never met with; may Heaven reward Lord Durhain's
family for saving his life!

" It wa.s about 8 o'clock on Sunday night, when
Chandler and I left Smithville. We -turned our

horses' heads toward Buffalo, crossed the Twenty,
ventured to take a comfortable supper with a friend,

whose house was on our way, crossed the Welland
Canal and the Chi pewa River, steerimop clear of the

officials in arins in these parts, and got safe into
Crowland before daylight. We soon awoke Mr.
left our horses in his pasture, and he imme-

diately accompanied us, on our way to the Niaorara
ltiver on foot.

"On inquiry, he found that all the boats on the

I clo not MI up the name of Mr. C not knowing whether ho
would desire to, have it done or not.

66
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river (except those at the ferries, which, were well
guarded) had been seized and taken care of by the

officers of Government. There was but one exception.
Captain M'Afée, of Bertie, who resided on the banks

of the Niâcrara opposite the head of Grand Island,
was believed to have kept one of his boats locked up

beside his carriarres. I hesitated not a moment in
advising Mr. C- to state the difficulty I was in to

him in case he had a boat for althoucyh he bad no
knowledcre of, or belief and participation in, the out-

break, yet he was well known to be a strictly upricrht
man benevolent not covetous a member of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, very religious, and in
all he said or did, very sincere.

The brothers De Witt are censured for givincy u
to Charles II, (who had been himself a fugitive,) and
to a cruel death, three of his father's Judges; and the
poor and gallant Scotch Highlanders, whom a mam.

moth bribe of £30,000 could not tempt to betray the
heir to the Crown when a wander*nçr fugitive in the
native land of his royal ancestors, are held in honor.
The Irish peasants who refused to give up Lord Ed-
ward Fitzgerald to his country's oppressors, for gold,

the poor sailors who enabled Archibald Hamilton
]Rowan to escape from Ireland and an untimely fatc,
with the proclaimed reward on a handbill in their

boat, and the three bold Englishmen who saved the
life of thýù doomed Labedoyere, have the merited
applause -of an admiring world. Are these noble
citizens of TIpper and Lower, Canada, whom wealth
could not tempt to give up, nor danomer deter from
aiding and saving, their fellow men, though many of
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them were opposed to them, in politics, and at a time
of the stroncrest political excitement, are they less

deservin'rr of the meed of publie approbation ?
Mr. Samuel :N,11.-Ifee is now over s5xty years of age,

and, I think, he is of the New Hampshire family of
that name, who plaved their part like nien, in 1776.

Our movement had proved a failure, and he knew it.
He was wealthy-had a larcre family-and risked

everythincr by assisting nie; yet he did not hesitate,
no, not even for a moment.

As well as I can now remember, it was about
nine on Monday morninc when I reached his farm

which was one of the finest on the rivér-an excellent
breakfast had been prepared for us, and I was mucli

fatiçyued and also, hungry. But there was a military
patrol on the river, and before sitting down to, a re-
past, I thought it safe to step out'and see if the coast-----'

was clear. Well for me it was that I did so. 014
Colonel Kerby, the Custom lIouse officer opposite
Black Rock, and his troop of mounted dragoons, in
their green uniforms, and with their carbines ready,

were so close -Ùpon us, ridino- up by the bank of the
river, that had I not then observed their approach,
they would have caucht meat breakfast.

Nine men out of ten in such an emertyency, would
have hesitated to assist me; and to, escape by land

was, at that time, evidently impossible; Mr. M'Afee
lost not a moment-his boat was hauled across the
road and launched in tÉe stream. with all possible

speed-and he and Chandler and I were scarcely
afloat in it, and out a little way, below the bank,
when the old Torv Colonel and his green-coated, troop
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of horse, with their waving plumes, were parading in
front of Mr. M'Afee's dwelling.

How we escaped here, is to me almost a miracle. I
had resided long in the district, and was known by every.

body. A boat was in the river, against official orders;
it was near the shoreî and the'carbines of the military,
controlled by the collector, would have compelled us
to return or have killed us for disobedience.

The colonel assuredly did not see us; that was
laevident: he turned round at the moment to talk to

Mrs. M. and her dauchters who were standing in the IR
A

parterre in front of their bouse, full of anxiety on
our account. But of his companions, not a few must M

have seen the whole movement, and yet we were Is
allowed to steer for the head of Grand Island with all ci

of
the expedition in our power, without interruption; nor PE
was there a whisper said about the matter for rnany

months thereafter.
In an hour we were safe on the American shore;

we.and that ini(At 1 slept under the venerable Colonel
Bu,

Chapin's hospitable roof, with a volunteer guard."
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CHAPT'n'n VI.

N3etings of Sympathizers at Buffalo and Oswego-Thornas Jefferson Suther-
land claims to bc the Author of the Project of occupying Navy Island-
Rensellaer Van Rensellaer becom(,g Comrnander-in.-Chief of the Patriot

Army-Governor Head dernands the Extradition of Mackenzie, and Go-
vernor Marey refuses to, surrender hini-The first Twenty-six land on
INavy Island-.ý-'£ Provisional Government Establisbed-Issues Procla-
mations-The Patriot Flitçr and Great Seal-How and of wbom the Navy
Island Force was formed and how equipped-Habits of the Commander-in-

Chief-Bombardment-A Patriot Emissary sent through the Western Part
of Upper Canada rettirns with the Rfýport that a Large Majority of the
People aré, waitincr to join the Il Liberatorsl'-Four Eundred and Eighty-

two sworn Insurg(-nts in the County of Hastings.

BE, Fom, the plans of the TTpper Canada insurcrents
were known an influential meetin(y of the citizens of

Buffalo a frontiertcity on Lake Erie in the State of
New Yor'-. to express sv-mpathy with the Canadian re-
volution was lield. At this meetin(y which took- place
or- the 5th of December, an Executive committee of
thirteen, with Dr. E. Johnson at its head, was formed,
for the purpose of callin om future meetin (rs in relation
to the affairs of the Canadas and to adopt such mea-
ssuresas miopht be called for b publie opinion." Thisy

committee afterwards played an important part in
forwardino- the movements of the exiles -,and sympa-
thizers. On the 6th of December, Mackenzie ad-
dressed a short letter, from the insurgent camp on

Yonom the at-,e Street, to the Buffalo- Préss, explaining
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tempt at independence that was beinrr made, and re. ti
questincr such assistance he citizens of the Repub- si
lie mirrht think proper -to.- a-fford. Two days after, a bc

similar demonstration took place at Oswego. On the
Ilth of December when lUackenzie bad arrived on fo.

t1w, south side of the frontier line the larcrest publie
meeting ever seen in thât city, was held in the iheatre re-
at Buffalo to express sympathy with the Canadians. w

Our neighbors in the North," said -Dr. Chapin, th

*T are at war, fightiiý,g for liberty. 'We have met to aec

express our sympatly and good. wishes." After eau- ro

tionin(y the meetinom to act prudently, he added, 1 wi

have one word mère to say; I have men now under YL

iny protection, at my house, on whose life a price is
thEs-et and whom I am bound to protect." Who are
w hthey?" was the prompt inquiry. One of them is

William L. Mackenzie." At this announcement the tal

chronicles of the, cla-y report, the vast assembly -flef

burst into a thunder of applause. 'We n ev . er saw fo r

-Isuch a sceiie," the reporter adds; never 1ieard such
the o * tburst of enthu- on

shout orexultation."* U
thesiasm had subsided Dr. Chapin continued. Fel1ow

-citiýzens," he said, Il Mackenzie's life is in our power-
a r, &he has thro'n himself upon our protection-will you

protect him 9" We will.," was the unanimous re- eau
StaSponsé ; to which was added a desire that he should
c0Uýbe brouo-ht forward. Dr. Chapin pleaded the sickness

and fatigue of bis guest; but added, Il To-morrow night but

lie shall address you. I am an old man; but at the
hazard of my life I will protect those who throw

a Vthemselvesuponmyhospitality. If anyscoundrelsfor
indE

Buffalo Commercial Advertiter.
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the sake of the $4

Ç-000 reward that is offered for him,
sball undertake to geeim, they must first walk over my
body. I want six strong, brave youncr men, as crood sons
as God bas got amoncy us, to go to my house to-nicht
for fear of any attem t on- t4e part of the loya]i,ýts."

---="A hundred -are read3r," was the response. No
rejoined -the vènerable Doctor, Ill want only six.

Who'll go?" I' I-V' was heard all over the
theatre*. The first who spru'ncf upon the starre were
accepted. Mr. Stow, beincr called upon to address the

meetincr demanded: Shall we- refuse the Canadians
what was granted by a corrupt court of France to

Franklin when he went upon the same errand?" B y
crivinc their sympathy and assistance, the people'of

the United States he ar(yued would. only be'doing*e
is what England did in the wars of the Peninsula, the

taking of Copenhaomen, and the attack on the Turkish.i e
fleet at Navarino. The meetinc broke up with cheersV

for Mackenzie, Papineau, and Rolph.
Next night, true to the promise made by Dr. Chapin

U_ on his behalf, Mackenzie appeared at the Bu-ffalo-
)w theatre, where he addressed a large and enthusiastie

audience. He explained the causes of the revolt, and
arcued that Canada was suffering all those evils which3u
caused the thirteen Colonies, no 1 w become the United

.Id States, to throw off their allegiance to England; a
country of which the Government at home was good,
but uniformly bad abroad.ht

Before the meetin elosed Mr omas effersonle 9
Sutherland stated his intention of going to Canada, as:)w
a volunteer, to assist the Canadians to obtain theirfor
independence; and he asked if any others present
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were willing to join him. At his request, a person in
the meetînor asked the people present to contribute

arms and munitions of war for the benefit of the
people of Canada, and to, take them to the Eacrie ta-
vern. In accordance with this sucomestion contribu-Zn Zn y

tii.)ns of arms were made. Sutherland elaims the con-
(-eption of the plan of occupying Navy Island with a
military force; and on the 19th of December, 1839, he

inade oath that he set about carrying this project into
effect without the. privity or co-operation of Macken-
zie.* He added fhat Mackenzie-only joined the Navy
Island expedition out of motives of ersonal safetv.
Mir. Mackenzie bad not been lonçy in Buffalo before
lie wa:-ý) introduced to Mr. Rensellaer Van Rensellaer,

by some of the principal people of the place. They
represented him. as a cadet of West Point; and as

having gained experience under Balivar, in South
America; both of which representations prov'ed incor-

* I find in a manuscript book of Il Navy Island Memoranda," the following
document, without date, to which ninety-seven names are appended; that of
Sutherland being first. Il We, the young men residents of the City of Buffalo,

whose names are hereunto subscribed, pledge to each other our mutual support
and co-operation, for the commendable purpose of aiding and assisting our Ca-

nadian brethren- in theïr present struçrgle for-liberty and those principles
which bave criven to the world that asylum whieh we have the honor of
(,Rllinçr our horne. and which pronounces to rnankind the sacred dogma of
equality."

On the 21st of Decernber', Marshal Garron wrote from Rochester to N. P.
Benton, District Attorney 1 arrived here last night at ten o'clock ; sent for

Greneral Gould and sorne others of this place. There is much exciternert here
forty soldiers inarching the streets of Rochester to-day under drum and fifé;
two pieces of cannon went off this morning, and three-fourths of the people
here, 1 learn, are encoura"ing and promoting the thing, and seven-eighths of
the people at Buffalo, and all along the lines are taking strong interest in the
cause of the patriots; many furnishing arms, and large quantities of provisiois
contributed and forwarded to, them, and volunteers continually going en.",f ý
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He was a son of General Van Rensellaer of AI-
banyand belonged totheinfluential familyof thatname,
in the State of New York.* Another person to whoin

,ý1r. ý1ackenzie was introduced was Mr. Sutherland,
of Buffalo, who was described as a military man of

experience. Sutherland soon showed that he was
totally wanting in discretion, by publiel recruitin(r -fory

volunteers for Canada issuincr a publie call for a
inilitary meeting, and marching throuoph the stre(àt.s
to the sound of martial music. Mackenzie, seeing the
foll' of the procedure,. begged Sutherland to desist;y
but it was to no purpose.

At that time it was thought that Dr. Duncombe was
at the head of a large force in the Western Distri. t of
Upper Caiiada; and Mackenzie wished the friends of
the Canadian insurgçnts to go over to Fort Erie, on the

08. Re was for some tinie employed as a clerk in the Post-ofÉce, at Albanyy
underhisfather. Hemarried a dan.hter of Maj. S.S. Forman, of thatrity. Af-

têr bis connection with the Canadian patriots, and his imprisonment for a breach
ag
of of the United States Neutrality Laws, arising out of tbat connection, he settled

at Albany. Of a proud and ambitious temper, bis disappointments cast a me-10,
lancholy gloom over bis existence. He be.carne ppeuniarily embarrassed, and)rt

ia- the loss of one of his -children, to whom, he was devotedly attacbed, caused
Um to take the dreadful resolution of putting an end to bis existence. On theles

L4 of January, 18-50, his wife and her father complied with an invitation toof
vi,;it at the houge of a friend. He remained at bome, enmplainlng of beingof

ulffl'il, but promised thitt if he improved he would follow. In the course of
the atternoon, he ordered a man-servant to fill a portable furnace with char.P.

for N)al and place it in the library. This was done. After a while more charenfli
wu# ordered and taken. The servant went a third time of bis own accord to
ttke a fresh supply, when be fmund bis master stretched pale and lifelm upt>n.Ife;

)Ple the sofa. Van Rensellaer was of a literary turn of mind, and in bis latter yeari

S of §Pf.nt much of bis tirne among books, occasionally contributing articles to aggri-

tbe cultural periodicals. The Albany newspapers, in chronicling his melancholy
death, described him as ',, highly respected in the'circle of bis acquaintance,ions

Md in his intercouése with the community, quiet and unobtrusive."
67
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Canada side, and there orcanize a force that slhoui(ýL, Jae-
join that of Duncombe, or act separately, if that should tha
appear to be the best course. But he was overruled: of tý
and it was determined that the refurrees and their to È

fi-iends should. take up a position on Navv Island. de
This island awarded to, Enomland- by the Treaty of sbo-
Ghent is situated in the Niagara River, a short distane(ý I.

-tbove the world-renowned cataract. A swift current GOT.

sweeps'past the island on either side on its way to Goy
the vast abyss below; but its navigation is practicable exti
for steamers.or row boats. Van Rensellaer had been tice,

urcred by Sutherland to take command of tbe Patriot insi
A à

forces; Sutherland, beinom previoùs1y unknown to Vanb oAt t
Rensellaer, had brought a letter of introduc-tion from ver,

Taylor, a previous Speaker of one branch of the on t

Legislature of New York. He was told that he would den

derive his authority from Dr. Rolph and
and he was to be invested with the entire militarv
command. Van Rensellaeer's own account of the rea- fuui
sons that induced him to accept this position,* repre- Bea

sents him as wishing the success of the cause of repub- an
thelicanism and desirous to imitate the example of Sam

Houston in Texas. Dr. Rolph," says Van Rensel- P«re-ý,-
Pasý

Ile was impressed with the idea 11that Canada was only prevented frm h
throwing off tbe yoke of foreizn decDots; and notw-*.thstanding the unfortun-aiè, -],av(issuè of tlie-ilt-concerted battle of Toronto, that a vast majority of the peq'
were in favor of a political revolution; that if one successful battle was fouott Isla-
and a good stand maintained for a time, they would concentrate their forcýc. was
and do their own fightingr afterwards. With the hope of being instrumentai

theIn hastening a crisis so desirable to all tbe republican world my wish az
Northerner to see the chivalroià-example of the South in the caise of TeiRs exec

emulated here--my innate detestation of tyranny and oppression, howelver chai
manifested-finally relying upon number1eý,;s promises of being sustained, and

P thetrusting in the miles of heaven, 1 açeepted the offer."
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laer, went so far as to propose, himself, and to insist
d that I should have the poWer to arrest any member

of the Executive Council, provided it became necessary
to do so, in order to prevent his interfèrence in my
department. Mr. Mackeftzie," he adds after a slirrht
show of opposition, was obliced to acquiesce.

In the meantime, it became known that Lieutenant
.'n t Governor Head was about-to ina.ke a requisition upon
to Governor Marey, of the State of New York for the
Jle extradition of Mr. Mackenzie as a fugitive from jus-
ýen tice, for alleged crimes, growing as incidents out of the

insurrection. Dr. Bethune was selected as the bearerî0t the dispatch in whieh this demand was maTan. ol de. Go-
vernor Marey declined to comply with the application,om
on the ground that the o-ffences charomed beincr inci-the

Uld dents of the revolt, were merged in the larger.imputed
crime of treason a political offence excepted b they
laws of the State of New York from those for which.,WrV
fuomitives could be surrendered. Attorney General*ea-

Beardsley, at the request of Governor Marey, drew up
an elaborate opinion, in which, the inadmissibility of)Ub-
the demand was shown. But, before the demand was

]sel. presented to Governor Marey, Mr. Mackenzie'.had
passed froni the limits of the State of New York; and
Rs he was on British territory, the proper course would
-have been for Sir Francis Bond Head to send to Navy

foualt Island and take him. The real object of this démand
was to obtain possession of a political refugee, under

menui
the pretence that he was guilty of other o-ffences, and

TeIRS execute him for high treason, with which he was
charoled. Without seeing the documents in which.a, and

the dernand was made, and trusting to publie rumor
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1-hat one of the charores related to the death of Colonel
Moodie Mr. Mackenzie declared his readiness to t 0

meet that charge and submit to, a trial. 1 distincti-f of
offered," he says, Il by letter addressed to 'Nlr. Secre-

te 1 tary Stanley, to go over at once to, Toronto, and stand our
my trial on any charee that had been made by Go- Pl

vernor Head or that mi(rht be made by any otber per.
son, relative to the part 1 took in the death of Col. Moo- zie
die no matter who might be the judçre or jurors." pro(

On the thirteenth of December, Van Rensellaer and was
Mackenzie landed on Navy Island. They called at whic

'on Grand Island, ten miles from the
Whitehaven, and

City of Buffalo, on the way. There they expected to evel-1-
Und assembled the volunteers by whom they were to be few
accompanied, and of whose numbers, enthusiasm, and

equipment so much had been said. These volunteers to ti
had been repre'ented as two hundred and fifty strong,
and as having two pieces of artillery and some four be d

hundred and fifty stand of arms, besides provisions
and munition*s in abundance. The surprise both of t1je

4 Mackenzie and Van Rensellaer must have been- great
when they found only twent -four volunteers waitinc

to accompanv them. I was not prepared," says Van Cana
Rensellaer, for ý,uch, a surprisinom fallinom o-ff. Mr. CaUSE

M Mackenzie on noticing it, sank inert and spirit-brokeia land
upon the frame of a cannon, where he passively re.
elined until aroused by a false alarm."* But evei

t P
this crushing disappointment was not to put an end

The published letter of Van «Rensellaer, dûted March 30, 1838, from wbick the ist

1 here quote, was written in a spirit of hostility to, Mr. *Mackenzie, to whom By

the writer, in a letter now in m possession, daterl Albany, February 22,4
lm, admits that he wu unju6t

64
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to the enterprise. It was expected that the promises
of assistance so liberally made would be realized; and,
says Van Reý-sellaer, Il trusting in the good faith of
our friends and in Providence, the word was given,
Push off."'
A provisional crovernment, of which, Mr.31acken-

zie was President, was organized on the island. A
proclamation, dated Navy 1sland, December 13,1837,

was issued by Mr. Mackenzie, stating the objects

t whieh the attenipted revolution, was designed to secure,0
e and promisin( g three hundred acres of publie lands to

every volunteer who joined the Patriot standard.* A
few days after, another proclamation was issued, add-
inu $100 in silver, payable by the lst of May, 1838,
to the profered bounty.t The fulfilment of the pro-
inises held'out in these proclamations must, however,
be dependent upon the success of the cause in whieh
the'volunteers, were to fight. By way of burlesquing

tlie reward-s offéred by Sir Francis Bond Ilead for

,at -ý1ackenzie and others, the first proclamation o-ffered the
sum of £500 for the Lieutenant Governor of Upper
Canada. The offering of this rewarcl was the main
cause that induced Sir Francis on bis return to Encr.
land, to foreomo bis intention of passîng through theela ý=>

re -
See Appendix G.

t "PROCLAMATION,-Three bundred acres of the most valuable lands in
"Ila Canada will be given to each Volunteer who may join the Patriot Forces now

encamped on Navy Island, U. 0. Also, $100 in silver, payable on or before
bick the] st of May next

By order of the Comraittee of the Provincial Government
W. L. MACKENZIBe

66 chairman Pro. Tom
Navy Island, Tuesday, Dec. 19, 1837.1'
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'lettStates. At his request, Sir John Harvey, Lieutenant
Governor of Nova Scotia secured him a passacre in a nor

Myvessel sailing from Halifax.
VisiThe Patriot flag, with its twin stars, întended to re.

present the two Canadas, was hoisted; and as a govern-
ment even though it beprovisional, is riothing without thei

a crreat seal; this requisite was also obtained. Besides cinr

the twin stars, the great seal showed a new nioon o ffe

breaking through the surromundinop darkness, witli the whc

words Libert -Equality. The Provisional Goverii.y-
Of timent issued promises to pay in sums of one an d ten

dollars each. They are said to have been freely taketi that
armon the American side; * but what &mount, was iss.ued
werE1 cannot ascertain. Dr. Rolph was appointed, on'the

28th of "December, Il to receive all the moneys which pres

may be subscribed within the United States on behalf join

of the Canadian patriots struorcylinc to obtain the inde- Peor
theil-pendence of, their country;" but he declined to act in

that capacity.
theThe men were quartered in huts made of boards;
seekand the head-quarters of the Provisional Government
to t-and the General-in-Chief differed from the rest only
provin being of greater dimeCions.

Row the handful of men who first- took possession theil
J!, exairof Navy Island came.to be swelled to. between five

to ti
j "hu.ndred and six hundred must now for the first time.

be explained. All the correspondence on Navy Island one

was conducted by Mr. Mackenzie; and the numerous
suffi(

0 Thé best proof of the truth of this assertion is to be found in an official re- tiail
port of one of the Patriot Gèrerals to Mackenzie, dated January 26, 1898, re, thatffl, an
lating an offer of the owner of the brio irginia, to sell ber for $8 ;>00,

who
take his pay in bonds.
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'letters -addressed both to, him and Van Rensellaer,
none of which have ever been published, are now in
My possession. Let it not be supposed that the Pro-

visional Government was ftee from the trouble of deal-
inc with applications for situations. Surgeons offer

their services to, attend the woundrd; engineers seek
cinploynient in their line of business; military veterans
offer to train citizens into soldiers. Several persons

who have held positions as officers in the militia of the
diffeïent States, and.some who have been in the army

of the United States tender their services on condition
that they obtain equivalent positions -in the Patriot

army. The motives of persons offering their services
were various. Most of them appear to have been im-
pressed with the idea that it would be a fine thincr to-h
join an army intended to, give liberty to, an oppressedî
people. Some betray their hatred of England; others,
their fear that the fact of that country possessinc a
large part of this continent, is a source of danger to
the United States. Some want employment; others

seek adventure. A large number of those who went
to the island, or whose services were o:ffered were11Y

provided with letters of introduction guaranteeing
le their respectability. T(itcome to details, by way ofon
lb example: A society send g word it has monev to, giveive

to the came; and could,. if the law permitted, sendne.
ind one hundred men. An old man offers four hundred

OUS acres of land in Canada for the soldieis. Are you
sufficiently supplied with cannon?" one person writes

and if not let me know whether it be very important
that you should be supplied with them." A man

who lost $3,000 worth of property in Canada, by what
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he describes as the fraud of enernies wants to know Sev
whether he would get it back, if he assisted the Pa. refu

triots and they were successful. A person writes to pat,
inform Van Rensellaer that there are, at Batavia, two, nect

thirty-six pounders one eicrhteen pounder, two thou.
mand stand of arms, one hundred cannon balls five they

'hundred musket cartridges, and various other m ate. rath
rials. Another sends a Iot of cartridome boxes by way thar
()f Schlosser. The state of the roads prevents one rese
person deÈirous of volunteerinop from g'oi*ncr and taking who
a six Pound brass cannon with him. One letter. tells dist
of a meetinc at which a resolution was come to to join
the Patriots, in case of war between England and the villc
United States. A dejected correspondent relates how
the interfèrence of one man prevented fifteen volun. and
teers from starting. At a meeting held to denounce can,
the destruction of the Caroline which. 1 shall soon Wat

hàve occasion to describe, ten volunteers stiarted for and
the island. A number of persons forward provi. Ince,
sions; and they are careful to remark that their objeût the
is not to aid in a. war against En land, but that the HeVE
duties of humanit forbid them to see their fellow men

4Jý exposed to tbe possibility of want. One old cannon is deseý
sent and another is promised, with the remark, Il If confi

vou wanteannon we are ready to cast them for you."
An ex-member of the Le islature of New York with
two certified captains, go with a letter of introduc- miss-

tion, to confer with Van Rensellaer as t'O what mea- tonik
sures the sentries-of an arsenal I presume-mi ht

take to furnish warlike supplies, without infringing two
the law. A Rochester editor give' a letter of intro- Frorthe Patriot cause."duction to an efficient friend itant

68
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W Several Germans residinop in Philadelphia, political
refucees from their own country and members of

0 patriotie associations in Europe, Ilintimately con-
-70 nected with the Liberals and Republicans of France,
1- Switzerland- Germany, and En(yland," send word that

they are desirous to Il hasten to the standard of liberty,
rather from their burning love of the immortal cause

-Y than with any expectatio'n of reward." They are rep-
le i-esented as men of education and great influence; one,

ig who was a major in the Prussian ârmy, had crained
Is distinction; and they ýcould brincr assistance from

in Europe. Danïel McCleod, late major in the Gren-
Ae ville Militia who was making a tour along the frontier,

)w in coi-npany with Silas Fletcher, to beat up volunteers
and arms reports that they will dispatch several

ce Canadians to the island next day-the letter is dated
A Watertown, Januarv 2d, 1838--with two field pieces
or and other arms.. He reports that Il arms in abund-
vi- ance can be bad for the asking." In the same letter,

ýCt the notorious Bill Johnson-Admiral Jo1ýnson 1 be-
he lieve he was called-who afterwàrds took up'a position

,en (Y 1
amon, the.Thousand lslands of the St. Lawrence, is

is described as a man, in whom it is perfectly safe to
confide. Fletcher gives - him a separate certificate,

describincr him as a gentleman of intelliorence, equal
ith to fifty ordinary men. Iffe is recomniended for a com-

mission because he can greatly annoy the -Kings-
tonians;" and besides Il his influence" is described as

being so, great that he can raise, in this quarter,
.119 two hundred bold volunteers as ever drew a trigo-er."
ro- From Sackett's Harbor Fletcher writes: Il The inhab-

e. itants led us into town by a procession, colors, :flyincr,
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guns roaring, and shouts of God prosper the -Pa.
triots!'" A letter with seveii' signatures suc estscg t

that- -if the proclamation of the Patriots Il can be so
amended that the ago-rieved can have their just due, ir

case of success, you can have the assistance of manv foewealthy and able citizens, who were driven from their
tactlands and property in Canada, during the last war.

From, another source go funds, blankets, guns, and
wqUmen. An old man writes: 1 have followed the.,
defEgreatest cavalry officer in the world, Murat, from the.

kdeserts of Africa to the cold plains of Russia. 1 have
erfoucht at Lodi and Hohenlinden at Moscow an(-

Waterloo." After asking a commission in the caval mar
triory force for a well trained lad of nineteen, he adds

1 am now old and poor; but if you will grant Mý
request I will send you ýmy son, the last descendant

of a noble line of warlike commanders of Frànee." A mer.
CoTaman who has been. preachiDg the gospel," tb-e
two,neighborhood of Toronto, sends the Patriots word of
quawhat is doing on there. Another Canadiam declares
bes.his belief that all is o'er unless there be a war be.
pra

tween Canada and the States. A vigilant friend warns
Plethe Navy Islanders that the Tories have sent a negro
liea,

Cook to poison all the Patriots; and Sutherland, being in
ferf-

Buffalo heurs the same story and-repeats it. A sym-
stoc

pathizer, in offering to raise a cavalry sq'uadron, de-
sires to know how soon a regiment will be required,
and if equipinents can be furnished by the Patriots. sev

On
The Patriots are warned that the United States Mar- for

shal is going to interfere with them. Van Rensellaer
ma

is warned that the United States Government is about
cou

to demand and insist upon receivincr back the armâ
loa
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Mid to belong to, it; and he is asked whether, if it
should come to a question of b,-ti-inçr to surrender

L either to Great Britain or his own Goi,ýernrnent, it
would not be better to have to deal with a ryenerous

*0 foe than a false friend. A friend sends the svstem of-ir 
etactics draNyn up by order of the United States Secre-

tary of War for the discipline of citizen soldiers. A
West Point graduate contributes instructions for"the
defence of the island. A coinpany of riflemen, under

Te a leader ývho served in the last frontier war, offer theira
n services. An American inilitia officer, wbo has com-

ç mand of a regiment, is ready to raise one for the Pa-al
triot service. An Upper Canadian writes that he

canraisefortyvolunteers. The Patriots are notified
of the approachincr arrival of three loads of armed
men and fourteen kegs of powder. A present of

crape shot is announced. The next boat is to convey

of two or three pieces more artillery. Froin an-ôther

,res quarter are to be presented two hundred muskets,
besides other arms and stores. It is announced thatbe- 0 &

Ins provisions are being sent; and that the country peo-
ple are doin& wonders. An empty hand,.a stout,gro C

lieart, and fair knowledge of military tâctics," are prof-g in
fered. Donations of blankets, boots, shoes, and
stockincrs are sent from one quarter; from anotherde- C

red, o blankets alone. A baker sends one hundred and

iots. seventeen loaves of bread Il for the good of -the cause."

far- On the 30th of December, arrangements were inaële

.laer for getting eight tons of grape and nine pound shot
made. A discreet man, if such a-one could be found,jýoUt could raise three hundred volunteers in Albany. Two

ý&rMâ loads of beef, pork, and bread, are sent, Il with some
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gentlemen well equipped for fight." The son of a wer
Lieute n an t- Colonel in the United States army, who nan

has been two years at a military academy and is a ocet
pretty good master of military tactics, could bring a V
number of young men with him. One hundred beer

wuskeïs, word is sent, may be expected in forty. is ac
eight hours. A late Lieutenant in the TJn'ited States hab

army who was in the war of 1812 desires to be ap. chai
pointed Brigadier General of the patriot force. A Gra'.

letter frora Batavia N. Y., says: We àave sent off haVE

from our village four loads [of volunteers], and at the rain
moment I am writing, another load is on the point witr
of starting." This correspondent was about getting up mad
a count meetinom; at which he expected something drin.y

u 'bstantial" wogld be done for the Patriots. In, der
makino, a donation of a cannon a sympathizer ex. own

plains how he got it. I have been keeper of the him
State arsenal of this place for more than thirteen years. beer

When 1 tooK charge, I found that gun in the village, part
but not in the arsenal. 1 have therefore in my annual
returtis to the commissary department, never repo C

tu re tL'said o-un." This guardian of the State arsenal had t il
inentioned bis intended destination of the stray gun, throug

at a publie house; and some of the citizens felt and and su
with fexpressed a warm anxiety in favor of the project, and à rauc,

now talk of mountinop and completely equipping it for alarm
service by voluntary subscription."

My
In this way was the force on Navy Island aug- and fr

mented from the original number of twenty-six tè quentl.
about six hundred. From the 15th to the 31st of Self

Ineur
December, the majority of those present were British to inar

isubjects. After that date, the American element was
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probably in the ascendant.* The arms and provisions
a îvere chl*:e":fly obtained'from the States. The rolls of

10 names have been preserved, with a partial diary of
a occurrences.
a Van Rensellaer's conduct, while on the islarid, h-gas
,d been the subject of much obloquy. While bis braveýy
y- is admitted, he has been especially accused of almost

habitual intemperance; and though he denied the
charrre in letters it has fàllen to me to peruse, Gibson,P* C y -

A Graham, and others, who were on the island with him,
ff have left on record their opinion that his intemperance
le rained the prospects of the Patriots. One who was a
,nt witness of his habits, assures me that Van Rensellaer
ip made a pretty equitable division of his time between
ig drin-in(r brandy, of which he always had a bottle un-
In, der his head at night, and writinom love-letters. Ris
'x- own account,' contained in an unpublished letter, gives
,he him more serious employments.t He admits to have
xs. been occasionally under strong mental excitement, and

ye, particularizes two occasions: when the Patriots fired
ial * Van Rensellaer, in a published letter dated March 29th, 1838, stated that
ed th*. Canadians always continued in a majority on the island; but I am not

.ad sure that his authority is reliable on this point.
t He describes himself u spending the day in Id plodding tour weary mi](e

in, through mud and --water, round our little republié, to dispose of the recruits
-nd and sul)erintend the erection of defences. On my return, nearly prostrate

with fatigue, haggard and careworn, when seated in my quarters to partake ofndf à Much needed meal, perhaps a call to, receive a 'boat load of visitors, or anor alarm whieh was always occurring at:ffrst, attended to, in person, would compel
ta@ to leave it untouched. So at night, when reclined in ftill dress to snatch
my 1 day's' slumber, the same causes would often oblige me to fbreco even tbat;jg. :D
and for the first fortnight I never bad more than an hour's sleep at a time, fre-

tè quently not more than two hours out of twenty-four. Nor did 1 undress my-
oi self once during the whole period of my stay. * * « 1 was ever ready to

Ineur any danger and willing to submit to any hardship or privation, in ord"
tO irisPire my men with conûdence, and to, insure their com1brt and welfare.'-'

vas
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their first crun and again, Il when Capt. Elmsley, withZD
bis boat's crew, at early dawn,-made his way in safety
round the island, under fire of our guns. He came
off, I am told," adds Van Rensellaer, addressing Mac.
kenzie, on the information of the spy Genouing, Il to w
seize you on your intended passage t'O the American
shore."* Having the entire military power in - his q
bands, Van Rensellaer ebose to keep his plans'to him. a,
self, and his refusal to act or explain his intentionss
finally exhausted the patience of his men. The latter
were anxious to cross to the main land.

Genouing, an American by birth, was employedýas a spy by the Federal a
authorities, and it was admitted by District Attorney, Rodgers that he rendêred
important service to the Government. He acted under the orders of General
'Worth. But so odious was bis calling regarded by the American people that

wherever he presented himself he wasset upon by a mob; and for safety he is
was once locked up a fortnight in a private room of the District Attorney.
After serne time he fied to Toronto, the American authorities being unable to
protect him-; but whether he remained there or went back to some part of the
States where he was not known, I ;m not aware. The royalists had a number e
of spics in their service, one of whorn offered to, sell their secrets to the rat-
riots; but he would tell nothing unIffl he were paid. Ris name was Jones, 0

un Englishman by birth, and a dentist by profession. He was a sort of sub- w
ployed by one Matthew Hayes, who had been a sergeant in the Fif->PY, em si.

teenth Regiment. He went to Navy Island on the 21st December, leant
what he could, repeated what he knew to bis employers, and became a witnm

against some prisoners who were afterwards taken. While on the island, he
was suspected. and detained by Mackenzie, when be employed Jones to cArry

letters to the royalist forces. Early in January, he offéred t-> sell the secrets
or nis employers. He pretended to know the point of intended attack, and
said the simplicity of the plan was a guarantee of its sucem. He could, be
said, instruet the Patriots bow to throw up works in an hour that would frw-
trate the project. He also added, that if a thousand Fatriots were to ercw to
the main land, half the royalist army would deïsert and join their standard. ti

Among the host of ether spies who visited the island were persons namd
Farnsworth, Smith, Wrigley, and Thorne. Froin these persons the royalisU

must have been thoroughly acquainted with the condition and force of Uw
island.
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th The defences made on the island èonsisted of trees
.0 thrown along the lower banks, and extending into the
ne water, where there was reason to anticipate that a

ac- landing would be attempted. A road was eut in the
to woods round the islandý near the margin, that men
ý.an and cannon miopht be moved to any point where re-

bis quired. A loyalist force, at first under Col. Cameron,
M- and afterwards under Col. MeNab, appeared on the

)nS Chippewà side, and a bombardment commenced. The
ler island was scarcely out of musket range of the main

land, where the British forces were stationed; and one
Maný on the main land, was killed bom the island by

ýderF,1 a musk.et or a rifle. But for all this, the fire of the
lcred loyalist cannon and mortars, kept up day after day,

meral .1
was almost entirely harmless; only-one man on the

-Ity he island being killecýby it. The extent of the mischiefýrney. done by the Patriots was greater, because they were
ble to
)f the not baffled by woods, on the main land, where the

.imber enemy was encountered. But the effect of the fire
rat-
Tones. of the twenty-four cannon in possession of the Patriots xW

f sub- was very small. Many of the houses on the Chippewa
shore were pierced with stray balls; but the number

leant of persons killed was insignificant. The men got im-
nd, he patient under the ineffectual eforts they were makiing;
cArry and Van' Rensellaer was repeatedly uromed to lead

ecreU
,k, and them to the enemy who neglected to come to them.
.,Id, he In reply to these importunities, hé woùl&-answer that

when his plans were complete hé would announcerom to
M(lard. them; that in the meantime là výas for the men to

hold themselves ready to exécute his orders., At one
time hé consented that the forces should cross to theof UA
main land; and Capt. Gorbam went to Buffalo to try
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to get a steamboat for that purpose, but the vigi ment
of the United States authorities prevented his sue. to Wh
ceeding. Tan Rensellaer stated in a letter to Mac. doome
kenzie, dated Buffalo, .1january 21, _1838, that when cult to
they were about sec ing the steamboat New England,

1 "" 
in tbe

Gren. Scott out tho--Buffalo Committee by $500, and Canad.-
carr ' ied off the prize. Mi(Ybt

What gave courage to the patriots was tbe belief that 6r
the moment they crossed over to the main land, they
would be joined by large numbers of the population

anxious to revolutionize the Government. Chandler,
who assisted Mackenzie in his escape, was sent over

to distribute proclamations and -ascertaîn the feelin&
of thecountry. He returned to the island with tbe,

epo jori y of the populatidû was ripe
r rt that a large ma

for revolt, and only awaiting assistance to Ily to arms.
Such loose information as this is liable to mislead;

but there were parts of the country from, which Mac
kenzie had much more precise information. From

the countý of Hastings he had lists of four hundred
and eighty-two persons who bad Il pled ed themselves

upon oath to èmbark'their lives, their honor, and
n Hasting's

their fortunes à the cause of liberty."*
was far from, beinom one of the rudsf disloyal counties

-in Upper Canada; and when it furnished nearlyfive
hùndred sworn rebels some idea may be formed of the

extent to-whichthe revolutionary feeling had infected
the population. With such information as thisin his
bands, a man of Mr. M'ackenzie's, impetuous tempera

*These words are froýa the ubcret communication. The four hundred and
eightý-two were distributed as follova: Bellville, 41; Thurlow, 98; Sidney,

165; Rawdon, 86; Tyendenago, 37; Runtingdon, Madac, and Hungerford, 60.
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ment was not likely to be at ease under the inaction
to which Van Rensellaer, as Commander-în-Chief,
doomed the men under- his control. But it is not, diffi-

cult to conceive why Van Rensellaer hesitated to move
in the face of a vastly superior f6ree, in the midst of a

Canadian winter where a single night's piercing froigt
might prove fatal to au army. on the move,

69
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CHAPTER VIL

Destruction of the Steamboat Caroline by the Loyalist&-Proceedings of the
United States and the State Authorities in regard to, Neutrality-Colonel

MeNab knighted-Swords presented to him and Captain'Drew by theVp.
per Canada House of Assembly-Was the Destruction of the Caroline ne.
cessary or advisable?-Trial of Alexander MeLeod for the murder of Amos

Durfee-England apologizes for the Destruction of the Caroline-The
,13 ýr Steamer Sir Robert Peel burnt in retaliation-Mrs. Mackenzie on Nayy

Island-Mackenzie goes to Buffalo, is arrested for a Broach of the United
States' Neut;âlity Laws, and enters into Recognizances--The Steambost
Barcelona takes the Patriots from the Island.

Vp tô the 29th of December the volunteers on
Navy Island 'had increased slowly, and they did not

yet number quite two hundred. About an hour after
midniomht an event occurred which for some time

threatened to, produce war between England and the,
United States. IlWe observed," says Mr. Mackenzie,

about one o'clock A. M.ý a fire burnï-ng on' the
Americau side of the river in the direction of the

small tavern and old storehouse commonly called
Schlosser. Its volume gradually enlaromed, and many

were our conjectures concernînom it. At lenomth the
mass of flame was distinctly perceived to move upon
the waters and.approach the rapids and '-the middle
of the river above the falls. Swiftly and beautifully
it glided alonom, yet more rapid in its onward course
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as it neared the fathomless gulf, into which it vanisbed
in a moment) amid the surrounding darkness. This
was the ill-fated steamboat Caroline."

Col. MeNab, in ordering the vessel to be eut out,
acted under the misapprehension that she had been

prchased by what he called the Il pirates" and rebels:ý

ull Navy Island. The ownership of the vessel is not
a matter of much importance, since she was runnino-
for the accommodation of the patriots. But she was.

beincr run as a private speculation by her owner, Mr.
William Wells. Col. MeNab, in the course of the
29th, sent two officers to watch the movenients of the
Caroline.t They reported that they had seen her
land a cannon and several m-en armed and equipped
m soldiers ; and that she had dropped 'anchor 'on the
eet side of Navy Island. He therefore determined

f Rebels they certainly were, but by no possible latitude of language could
they be called pirates. Sir Francis Bond Head readily adopted the loose

and inaccurate designatîon, and even Mr,. Fox, the British Minister at-Wash-
ington, applied it to the American portion of the force. Piracy is desetibed
by writers on international law, as 11robbery or a forcible depredation. on t'ha

ch seas without lawful authority, and done animo furandi, and in the spirit
aild intention of universal hostility." This description was totally inapplica-
ble to a body of men whose sole object was to revolutionize the Government of
Upper Canada, and set up another in its stead.

t Alexander MeLeod, being at Buffalo, on Christmas eve, heard that th e
Caroline was going to run between Schlosser and Navy Island; and he weiit
and informed Colonel MeNab of the fact. On the morning of the 28th, he-,
Captain Graham, and some others went round the island in'a boat, but did not

-see her. About two in the afternoon, they saw her crossing from Schlosser
to Navy Island. Though Sir Allan £XeNab refused, in bis evidence in
NeLeod's trial for the murder of Durfee, in the Caroline fray, to givýe the
names of the Persons from whom he reýeived-hiîiùfbrxnation about -the vessel,

ther8 eau be no doubt that MeLebd was one of ther--.
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werE
to destroy her that night.* Captain Drewt R. N., wu

tena
instructed to collect a force of volunteers to kiru,

Bier
sink, or destroy the vesseLt The requisite nurnber

-%vere obtained, aind at tain
of vôlunteers the moment of

Ontî
their einbarkation, many of them, were kept in ignü.

tena-
rance of the service they were required to perform,

they
All Captain Drew condescended to tell them, in ask.,

orde«
ing them to, take part in the enterprise, was Il tbat he

to th
wanted a few fellows with cutlasses, who would follow

Capt
him, to, the devil."§ it to

The expedition Comprised seven boats,11 with au
at N

average of about nine men each armed with pistoh, for s
cutlasses and boarding pikes. This foriée of sonie since
sixty persons pushed off from, the mouth of the Chip. ever

pewa River about eleven o'clock. The jolly boats tbat

Sir Allan MeNab's evidence in MeLeod's trial. John Sheridan IE[orrar Statf,

used to, complain that the credit of the project for destroying the Caroline, due silen
to, him, was usurped by another. Whatever truth there may-be in this story,

1. 4' 

to hi.
it will afterwards appear at Hogan entered into a conspiracy for bringiri,

labout, a war between Engtland and the United States, on account of the de- Lie

struction of this vessel. F. Rea,

t On the 20th of December, Col. MeNab, entrusted with the command of. nicated

the loyal forces on the frontier, appointed Captain Drew to, take charge of the but it iL

Naval Department, and to, organize a force of armed veq.;els and boats'as a Ou. got in S,

tilla to protect the landing, and transport one thousand -men to Navy Islaila Sir

They were never sent. hardly

Captain Drew's letter to, Colonel MeNab, December 30, 1837. the le.

S*r Francis Bond Head's dispatch to Lord Glenelg, Toronto, February 9. futinci o

1838. Most of the commanders of the boats selected their own men. Coloiiel the ord

MeNab asked some besides Capt. Drew; and thouch sorne, if not all (if tbesse The orý

were in the secret, Col. MeNab -did not give his fina". orders, whieh wcýr car
till a few minutes before the boats started.

verbal, 
a vesse'

r il Captain Drew says there were only f1vo boats, but hi this ho is contra- Horne',

dicted by a dozen Canadian witnesses on the McLeod trial, all of wbom state james

from perwnal knowledge-being engýgeé1 in the expedition--..ý-that seven boâý Etat-ed u

started, and Ilve reached tbeir destination. One grounded on Buc-horit

1 U111 ý 
trial, th,

.61aal, and another was provided with inlefficient rowers.
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were respective y commanded b ' y Captain Drew, Lieu»
tenants M'Cormack, John Elnisley, and Christopher

Bier, all of the Royal Navy; Mr*. John Gordon, cap-
tain of the steamboat Britannia, runnin(r on Lake
Ontario; Mr. Thomas Hector of Kincrston and Lieu-
tenant Battersby of London, Canada West. Whén

they had got opposite Navy Island, Captair. 'Drew
ordered the mon to, rest on their oars, -%vhen lie said

to them: Il The steamboat is our object; follow ine."*
Captain Drew, in his report of the transaction, leaves

it to be inferred that he expected to find the steamer
at Navy Island; but whether there were good grounds
for such an expectation or not is of no consequence,

since his orders were to destroy the steamboat wher-
ever he could find her.t But they soon discovered

tbat she was at the wharf at Schlosser, on the United
States side of the Niagara River.t The boats went

silently towards the fated vessel, and do not appear
to have been discovered till within a few yards of

Lieutenant Bier and Mr. Cleverly's evidence in the McLeod trial. Sir
F. Head (dispatçh to, Lord Goderich, February 9th, 1838) says Dréw commu-

-icated to, the men the object of the expedition as soon as they had pushed off;
but it is not likely they would rest on their oars in that rapid current till they

got in shelter of Navy Island.
ýt Sir Allau MeNab's evidence in MeLeod's trial. Lord Ashburton was

hardly warranted in stating, in his letter to Mr. Webster, July 28, 1842, that
Il the expedition wu sent to, capture the Caroline where she was expected to be

futincl on the British ground of Navy Island, and that it was only owincr teID
the orders of the rebel leader being disobeyed that she was not so found.
The orders cf the rebel leader were not disobeyed.

ý Captain Drew in his report to Col. MeNab, December 30th, 1837, states that
a vessel was Il moored between an island and the main shore." It is called
Ilorne's Island, and is about thirty rods from the main land-Evidence of
James King on MeLeod's trial. But several witnesses who acconipanied him,
stated under.oath, when their evidence was taken by comniission in XcLeod'à
trial, that she was fastened to, the wharf at Schlosser.
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belonginc to the steamer had gone
ber.* The býands besin

to Niarrara Falls that niglit, and Mr. Wells, bad ai. any

lowed strîcingers-two of whom were sailors-to occupy the

tlicir berths till their return. They came back at and

tý%i-elve; but the strancrers do not appear to bave left pers

before tbe attaekincr party arrived. 'The crew of the curs. 1

steainer -tvliieh was on ly of fort-v-six tons measurement, Per.9

consisted of two men and a black boy. The watch on statle

à deck was prevented by the shade of the buildings zuar

from seeincr the boats till they were near; and at finst quar

he supposed the crews to be Indians. The sentrv on werE

the gancrway hailed the approachinom boats, and in defe

a hurried manner called out, "Boat ahoy! who ance

comes there?"t A man in the leading boat replied,

Friends?'t The sentinel then, turning to' alarm assa.'

the slumbering crew of the doomed vessel, shouted, desp

Turn up, boys the enemy are coming!"§ In replv Captto
to the seintinel's demand for the countersign, Captain the f

Drew said:, Il l'Il give it to you when we get on swor

board."il At this time, Captain Drew was close to 111(y t

the vessel and the sentinel, fully comprehending that. vess(

an. assault was to, be. made on the, vessel, is said to Ame

have fired; but whéther with a pistol, a musket, or a of Cî

rifle, it is impossible to deterfnine from' the conflict- men

ing evidence. He denies baving fired at ail, or beinc from

arined The steamer's crew beincr surprised asleep. prev

and having scarcely anv other arms on boa.rd spre-ç
j îz lar(rE

Captain Drew says they were not discovered till within twenty yards; Sir

F.'B. Head says fifteen. 
Ca

t SirF. B. Head's dispatch, February 9th, 1838. mick.

Daniel J. Stewart, on NeLeod9s trial. Lecd s

Eviden-ce of Mr. Johr. Harrispf London, C. W., in MeLeodla triaL t Sir

Sir F. B. Head's dispatch, February 9th, t Ev
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besi(les the piece discharged by the sentinel, hardly
1. any resistance was offered. iii a'couple of minutes

the vessel was in possession of the assailinom party;
at and in the fray that took place on. deck five or six

,ft persons were killèd.* There was much halloo*ng,"

eursincr clashincr of swords and firing of pistols.-
Persons -.n board the boat when she was boarded
state that some one ordered..--the gangway to be

zuarded; adding, with an oath, "-Show the rebels no
quarter." It is in evidence that fort or fifty shotsy
were fired. The -m'en on board were almost utterly
defenceless the attackinc party met hardl any resist-
ance when they crot on board. At this time the liglit

ýd in the companion way was put out to prevent the
M assailants distincuishino- those below. One person,

idi desperately wounded, was taken ashore by orders .of
IV Captain Drew.t Captain Drew eut down one man inisk

Ân. the fray, disabled another,- Il anil with. the flat of his
on sword drivin(y three before him occasionally hasten-

to inc them with the point, he made thém step froin the
lat. vessel to the wharL"t One shot was fired from the

to American shore nn the assailing party. By the orders'
of Captain Drew, Lieutenant Elmsley and some of the
men went on the American shore and eut the vessel
from her moorinrys, previous to setting fire to her, to

P, prevent- the destruction of other property by. the
,rd spreàdincr of the flames. The lamp was placed in a

larçre basket used for carryincr Indian corn, and theSir
*Captain Drew'sreport. One ofthemwaskilled byIàieuteinantMeCor-

mick. His death was caused," says McCormick, in the evidence in Me-
Lecd's trial, , bv a blow from me immediately after he bad wounded me."

Sir F. j6. Head's dispatch, February 9th, 1838.
t Fvidence of Mr. Smart, Light, of North Oxford, in McLeod's trial.
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cross-bars of the windows torn off and placed above si(
the lamp, which set them on fire.* The vessel was Pl

then towed out, by the boats, fro-n the wharf, till she cit

was under the influence of the current. She was clit foi

loose by Mr. Edward Zealand, of Hamilton.t if the
jo,

strength of the current had not been too great.,t it seems na

probable that au effort would have been made to take the pe,

Caroline across the river to the Canadian shore; forboth
4 Colonel MeNab and Captain Drew give that as a rea.

que

son for setting her on fire aýd sendl,Iinop her over the et

mighty cataract, above which she was found moored. refai

When she had been towed out about fifteen or tweDty cette
tible

rods, the victorious expedition gave three cheers and luiy

abandoned her to the force of the ourrent. PaSSE

pour

When Mr. Wells the owner of the boat, had man. dans

aoed. to escape to the shore, he fancied he was pursued, respe

but soon met instead. of the assailants, two of bis men. 011.y
Ame-

You are hurt," he said to, King. Yes, they have down
In was the reply

al 'i ost eut me to, pieces The body ià P,

of Amos Durfee lay between the inside railroad and territ
unde

the old wa.rehouse. He had been shot in the back of Sion c

the Uead, and.his brains were scattered around. The pEýwe

pistol must have nearly touched hiin when it was gresi%
amon

fired, for his cap was singed with the powder. The wheth
its obý.

ball had gone quite through the head.

Under * all the circumstances, the right of the British an jra
sufferE

authorities to destroy the Caroline, even by the inva-
Power

Evidence of James H. Kingr on MeLeod's trial. enemy

t Edward Zealand"s evidence in licLeod's trial. prove
t (Y

The force of t as stated on XcLeod s trial to be about :Rve

ancl a balf knots an hour on the Arneriean side, and six knots on the Cana-

Etitd. Wbatever it may be its force must have been Uaryq

dian side of Navy Isl
à, citizen

pretty well known before the expedif)n set out. no& dit
7
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sion of American territory, cannot be successfully dis-
as puted.* The refugees had been seduced by American

citizens into abusing the right of asylum; and they
ut found among these citizens a large numbèr who had
ue joined their standard, and engaged in a war agrainst a

nation with whom their own Government was at
peace.† The executive government was not arned

th
*Vattel lays down the principle applicable to the case: "Il est certain

que si mon voisin donnait retrait à mes ennemis lorsqu'ils auraient du pire
Ihe et se trouveraient trop faible pour m'échapper, leur laissant le temps de se

ld. refaire, et d'épier l'occasion de tenter une nouvelle irruption sur mes terres,
cette conduite, si préjudiciable à ma surêté et mes interéts serait incompa-îty
tible avec la neutralité. Lors donc que mes ennemis battus se retirent chez
lui, si la charité ne lui permet pas de refuser passage et sûreté, il doit les faire
passer outre le plus tôt possible, et ne point souffrir qu'ils se tiennent au aguets
pour m'attaquer de nouveau; autrement il me met en droit de les aller chercher
dans ses terres. C'est ce qui arrive aux nations qui ne sont pas en état de faire

ed, respecter leur territoire; le théâtre de la guerre s'y établit bientôt; on y marche,

.en. on y campe, on s'y bat, comme dans une pays ouvert à tout venants." The
Americans had themselves in 1818 asserted and acted upon the principle laid

ve down by Vattel. The Seminole Indians, who inhabited Florida, then a Span-
>dy ish possession, were in the habit of making incursions upon the neighboring

territory of the United States. On the 18th May, the United States forces,
under Gen. Jackson, pursued the savage enemy, and in doing so took posses-

of sion of Pensacola, and Barrancas Fort, in West Florida, though they were at

The pEace with Spain. President Monroe, in his second annual message to Con-
gress, Nov. 17, 1818, said: "The right of self-defence never ceases. It is
among the most sacred and alike necessary to nations and individuals ; and

Thie whether the attack be made by Spain herself or those who abuse her power,
its obligation is not the less strong. * * * In pursuing these savages to

tish an imaginary line in the woods, it would have been the height ofNolly to have
suffered that line to protect them. Had that been done, the war would never

iva- cese. Even if the territory had been exclusively that of Spain, and her
power complete over it, we had a right, by the law of nations, to follow the
enemy on it, and to subdue him there." The Senate, however, did not ap.
prove of all that was done in this case by the United States forces.

t five
t'ana- t On this subject Henry Clay said, in the American Senate, on the 5th Jan-

uary, 1838; " If any citizens of these United States choose to renounce their
been- citizenship and enter into the concerns of foreign states, he (Mr. C.) would

noc dispute their right to do so ; but, so long as they remain citizens of thia
70
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with le(yal powers necessary to restrain its own citi- ad
zens.* But it had not been entirely inactive. On the wi

day of the Yon(re St. retreat, and two days after the Lo
meeting of svm athizers was held atBuffalo, District
Attorney Benton for Northern New York was offici.
ally instructed to wateh and prosecute all violators of
the neutrality laws. Àt the same time Mr. Forsyth,
Secretary of State, by direction of the Presiden t, called zer
the attention of Governor Marey, of the State of New Ca
York to the co'ntest and asked his prompt interfer. Th
ence to arrest the parties concerned, if any interfèrence euf
of a hostile nature should be made in the state ç)f mi
New York auainst a foreign power in amity with the
United States. Similar letters were on the same da-v, Go-

enj
country, they ought not to, be allowed to take part in a foreirpn war with which

this country has no concern." And Mr. 'Webster, in an official letter to Mr.
Fox, dated April 24, 1841, gives it as the settled opinion and practice of the of

Federal Government that neutral states are bound to be strictly nèutral; and
of

that it is a manifest and gross impropriety for individuals to, engage in the
civil conflicts of other state--Q, and tbus to be at war wbile their government dig

"War and peace are high national relations which can properly beis at peace. all
ez-tablisbed or changed only by nations themselves."

Mr. Poinsett, Secretary of War, in instructina- General Scott, January 5,
the1838, to, proceed to the Canadian frontier, to endeavor to preserve the neutral-

ity of American citizens, said:-" The Executive possesses no legal Ruthority forý
to employ the milit-ary force to restrain persons within our jurisdiction, and be
wbo oucrht to be under our control, from. violating the laws by making ineu

sions into the territory of neighboring and friendly nations, with hostile wh
intent." And on the same day, President Van Buren, by Special Me-ssage. aid
called the attention of Concrress to this defect in the national legislation ; and sai(

recommended such a revision of the laws as would 1,1 vest in the Executive full
power to prevent injuries being- inflicted upon neighboring nations by the un-

authorized and unlawfýl acts of citizens of the United States, or of other
frai:persons who may be within our jurisdiction and subject to our control." OD

the 10th of March, 1838, an act was passed for the purpose of more effectuallY
restraining military enterprises, from the United States into the British Pro-

vince&

152 LIFE OF MACKENZIE, AND
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addressed to the Governors Df «Michigan and Vermont,
within the# borders of which latter states soine of the

Lower Canada insur(yents after the defeat at St.
Charles, had taken up their quarters. They had col-

lected at Swanton Ilicrhrrate and other places; and
on the 6th December had, with three pieces of cannon,
and sniall arms and ainmunition,, obtained from, citi-
zens of the United States', made a descent upon

Canada, been repulsed, and retreated to Vermont.
The (rovernors of these states were directed to prose-
cute without discrimination all persons who had com-
mitted a breach of îhe laws enacted for the preserva-
tion of the neutral relations of the United States.
Governor Jenison, of Vermont, issued a proclamation
enjoining neutrality on its citizen ,,, In New York,

.Mr. Marcy took the same course. But the 4etruction
of the Caroline added to the sympathy for the cause
of revolution, in Canada, an almost uncontrollable in-
dignation at the invasion of American territory, which
all classes of Americans joined in representinry as un-
warranted by the law of nations and not justified by

the circums ces of the case. The President in-
formed Concr;re that ct demand for reparation would

be made; publie meetinoPý were held to denouncec
what was considered as a wanton outrage; the press

aided in inflaming the publie excitement,* and it Was
said that, wh.en General Burt had collected froni 1,5W

Of tbe poetie effusions, the following example is from the «Rochester Demo-
frat

DESTRUCTION OF THE CAROLINE.

Ob, what were the dreams, as they sunk to rest,
Of thut devoted -band,
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to 2,WO militiamen to guard the frontier of New York
State) it was with the greatest difficulty they could be

Who lay, as a babe on its mother'sbreast,
On the shores of tbeir native land?

Breathed they of Ore, or of streaming blood,
Or the thtinderin&-Cataract's whelming Ilood

Strong manhood's Godlike hrm was there,
With bis bold. and, open b row,

And age, with bis wearied .'ook of care,
And bis floating lock-9 of snow;

And the agile form of the stripling boy,
With bis throbbing pulse of hope and joy..

i6Tbey dreamed of the happy hours of home-
Of a blemed mother's prayer- to

Of the cherished wife in that sacred dome--
Of the lisping prattlers there;

And the stripling dreamed of bis young loyes enùle,
When ho left her, bound for the , fatal isle.'

4190hwhat was that dim, minous sound, Cc

That struck on the sleeper's ear, on

Yetr'oused him not from bis rest profound,
'Till the unsheathed blade was nèar?-

And it seemed as the air and rocks were riven,
By the slogan of death and the wild shriek given. wî

ba

té Ah 1 vain was the strife of the struggling few,
With a well-armed. murderous band; cc-

For the gallant bark, with her blood drenched crew, anc

Io floating'from the strand,
And the young boy's quarter cry it bore

To the purple wave, with bis own heart's gore. «'-
Cai

On-wildly onward---sped the craft, Car

As she swiftly neared the verge; clai:

And the demon guards of the black gulf laughed, giti-

And chanted a belliah dirge; 1 citîtý

And the booming waters roared anew, whit

A waP for theaeaaand dying crew. acy
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restrained froin goincr over to NavyIsland to join the
insurgents and sympathizers collected there. The

feeling that an unjustifiable outracre liad been com-

linitted by British subjects on American territory con-
tinued to inflame- the- population and to influence

opinion in Co-neress,

Il As.over the shelving rocks she broke,
And plunged in her turbulent grave,

The slumbering Genius, of Freedom woke,
Baptised in Niagaras wave,

And sounded her warning tocsin far,
From Atla'ntic's shore to, the polar star."

The young boy's quarter cryl' mentioned in the lifth verse, has reference
to a monstrous rumor which, obtained extensive credence, tbat Captain I)tew
had, with his own sword, run a boy through. Some of the witnesmi on

3feLeod"s trial stated--tbat they never saw the boy again; but thf> new.spapers
--day mentioned wbere he had been seen after his escape.

On the 13th of February, 1841, Mr. Pickens brought in a report from the
Committee of the United States House of Representatives, on Forei gn Atrairs,

on the burning of the Caroline and the imprisonment of MeL-od; in which
the following language was used:

61 It is believed that, even in war, a neutral power has the right to trade in
contraband articles, subject, of course, to seizure and conf[scation'ý if taken

witbin the jurisdiction of eitber of tbe-contending parties. What ïs contra-
band of war is not always certain. Treaty stipulations frequently inelude

some articles, and excludeéthers recognised in tbelawof nations. TMdincrin
contraband articles is no excuse for invading the territory and soil of a. ' neutral
and independent power, whose'pr*vate citizens may choose to, run the hazard.3
of such a trRde. I à this instance, there were two foreigni powers engaked in
war; but all concerned in the outbreak or excitement within the Britiih ja-
risdiction, claimed to be British subjects, in resistance of the authorities of

C-inada, a province of the British empire. Even admitting, then, that.. the
Caroline was engag-ed in contraband trade, yet it was with citizens Wiho
claimed to, be subjects of the same empire with ihose who were styled the'. ' le-
gitimate officers -of the* Province. Abstractly speaking, héw was a privftýte
citizen to decidewho were right and who wrong in these local disputes? And

hich portion of citizens of the sa ve
me province must our citizens refuse to ha

any communication with ? But the boat wu merely used for one day as à
ferry boat; and on the ni,,«rght of the day she commenced running, she was

1
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I have an unpublished letter of Distrièt Attorney an a
Rogers to, Van Rensellaer, written on the day be- the
fore the Caroline was destroyed, in whieh it was inva
stated:-11 The publie authorities upon this frontier govc
cannot and will not remain inactive in case our soil is usin(.
made the theatre of operations for either of the belli- to M

gerent armies. It is the duty as well as the policy of no W
this Government to maintain a strict neutralitv with the

Great Britain, and no means will be spared on the fiastE

part of the publie authorities to sustain and enforce the 1
reclaý-

the laws enacted for that ject." The letter con-
cluded, by expressino a hope that if Van Rensellaer dispc

had any intention of landing his forces on Grand Is- tendc

land, it would be abandoned.* tion

However justi-fiable the destruction of tbe Caroline
may have been in the eye of international law, it was

seized while moored at the wharf in Schlosser, and barnt. Several men were ine
ai3sassinated; certainly pne, who fell dead upon the dock. Now the insinua- hand.

tion of the British Minister, [Foxj that Schlosser was nominally' within C-aptcthe territory of the 'United States, may well be retorted, as we can with . equal
'truth say that Navy Island was 4 nominally' within the c territory, of the Bri- -sels

tish Government; for at the period to, which we allude, the people collected - landit
there had as effectually defled the Canada authorities as an portion of Our
people had disregarded ours. Yet British authority thought proper to, pass by Chipr

Navy Island, tben in its nominal' territory, and in the plenitude of its Bond&4he sagis of British jurisdiction over American soil. This Waspower, to eut thE
truly extending over uc; that kind guardianship which they had not the ability

at that time to extend to a portion of their own territory, and whiéh recom- boats
raends itself to us, full as much from its assumption as from, its love of right readir.
or law." and W

And Mr. Stevenson, the American Minister, in London, took: tbe ground
that the forces on Navy Island, commanded by an American citizen, were The r£

ne Lmeed in a civil war; and that as respects belligerent and neutral rights,
civil wars are not distinguishable from other wars. The

Lordp.Gmnd Island is an American island, situated a little higher up the Niagara
ýRiver than Navy Island.
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an act of great rashnesç4. A militia colonel, withôUt
the least authority from his, superiors, orders the
invasion of the territo'ry of a nation with whom, his

government is at peace; and when that nation was
usin(r efforts not very successfül it must be confessed,

to maintain neutrality in a contest in which they were
no way concerned. The British Government assuigied
the responsibility of the act; and with a degree of
haste that was justly censur'ed at the time, conferred
the honor of kniohthood on Col. MeNab before the
reclamation of the American Govemment had been
disposed of. - The TTpper Canada House of Assembly
tendered its thanks, to the men encra(yed in the destruc-
tion of the Caroline, and granted swords to Colonel
MeNab and Captain Drew.

If the right to destroy the Caroline was clear, the ne-
cessity and expediency of exercisinc it are open to doubt.

.Nine days before the event, when there W- as only a
handful of men on the island, Col. MeNab had ordered

Captain Drew to Il organize such a force of armed ves-
.sels and boats for a flotilla, -as would protect the
landinc a#nd transport of a thousand men from the

Chippewa shore to Navy Island; and Sir Francis
Bond Head states that, after a fortnight's occupation
of the island, by the patriots, there were plentv of
boats lying idle on the shore, and Il everythincr' was in

readiness'-to enable an overwhelminc, force to land
and with the point of the bayonet clear the island."*
The militia are described as having been eager for the

The ' Eàigrant. On the 9th of January, Sir John Oolborne, writing to
Lord F. Sommet, from Montreal, s'aid: 1, Not less than live thousand *men are
Kssembled unéler Col. MeNab." ou the Niao-ara frontier,

j'A
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haveattack; and several wagons full of athletic negroes are
Heacsaid to h ave cra ved the ho n or of 1 ead i ng th e forloru hope
madEin the anticipated attack.* It would seern from these

statements that there was no urgent necessity for de. Of cit.
themstrovincr the steamer ait the American shore, since the
the vPatriots could have been dispersed, by other means.
destrIt is not necessary to inquire into the correctness of
destrthis stâtement; it is sufficient that it was made on the
the r

authorit of the Lieutenant Governor of the day.y nexfthe island at that time less than twoThere were
Pr

hundred men; but they were inspired with such a

desperate determination that far from having provided,
all h:

any boats for their escape, they had taken the pins
inter-

out of the screws of the scows and burnt the oars re-
tries.

solved, if attacked, to conquer theïr assailants or die
il, t

iù the attempt,
h

If., sons of liberty' can keep a eh,
No resting place but this. bodyThen here we'll stand---or wildly lear
I'to the dark abyss?' t alrea

stili
The Caroline had only been eut out of the ice on imr

the. 28th, and she was destroyed on the night of the

0 nly day on which, she had run between Schlosser and In

the island. The Washington authorities, in these ra -telegraph days, could not have been aware thatnte à portic

she was carrying articles contraband of war; though the Rý1;
waters,

rumor Might have wafted them some intelligence Qf
of the 1

her inteÜded movements, and. their, officers, as well as arresteé
might j aticethose of the State of New York on the frontier ritory t

within
Sir Francis Bond Read"s Emigrant. Rvare

t From a poem entitlec4 Liberty and Navy Island," dated January 29j
Whieh

1887. 71
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" In communicating to, Mr. Fox, British Minister at Washington, that re-
fusal, Mr. Secretary Forsyth saidi 94 The transaction out of whieh the question

arises, Presents the case of a most unjustifiable invasion, in t6è time of peace, of
a portion of the territory of the United States, by a band of armed men from
the adia-ent territory of Canada, the forcible capture by them, within our own
waters, and the subsequent destruction of a steamboat, the property of a citizen
of the United States, and the murder of one or more American citizens. If
arrested at the timé, the olfenders might unquestionably have been brought to
Patice by the judicial authorities of the State within whose acknowledged ter

ritory these crimes were committed; and their subsequent voluntary entmDce
within that territory places them in the same situation. The Pregident is not
sware of any principle of international la w, or indeed of reawn or jtatic%
whieh entitles such offendera -to impunity before the legal tribuna whm

71
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bave known of what was going on. Sir'Francis Bond
Head, however, far froin complaining of theexertions
made by Governor Marey to preserve the neutrality
of citizens of New York, declared his appreciation of
them, and had Proposed to meet him, in Buffalo on
the very day on the ni(rht of which the Caroline wiws

destroyed. If, as I think, these facts prove, that tbu
destruction of the vessel at the United States ba-LLk of
the river was not a necessity, it was in the last degree
inexpedient.
President Van Buren seems to have been sincerely
mixious to a' oid a war with England; and it required

all his address to prevent the Caroline massaore front
interruptinc the friendly relations of the two coun-

tries. The deinand upon England for 11reparation and
atonement" was two years and a half undisposed of
In the meantime, Alexander McLeod was arrested on
a charge of having murdered Amos Durfée, whose
body was left on American territory, at Schlosser, as

already described. While the whole question was
still open, the British Government demanded his
"immediate release." The demand was refused;* and
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McLeod was put upon his trial,* in the Circuit Court

of the State of New York, at Utica, in October, 1841.

It commenced on the fourth, and lasted eight, days.

Whether McLeod was guilty or innocent-the jury

declared him not guilty.-it must be admitted that

eoming voluntarily within their independent and undoubted jurisdiction, fr..

cause they acted in obedience to, their superior authorities, or because their acu

have become the subject of diplomatie discussion between the two Govern.

ments. These methods of redress, the legal prosecution of the offenders, and

the application of their Government for satisfaction, are independent of e9ch

other, and may be separately and simultaneously pursued. The avowal or

justification of the outrage by the British authorities, niight be a ground of con..

plaintwith the Government of the United States, distinct from the violation

of the territory ana laws of the State of New York. The application of the,

Government of the Union to that of Great Britain, for the redress of an autho-

rized outrage of the peace, dignity, and rights of the United States,, cannot de-

prive the State of New York of her undoubted right of vindicating, through

the exercise of her judicial power, the property and lives of her citizens."

In the report of Mr. Pickens, already quoted, it was argued that the Federal

Government had no power to give up MeLeod. «-Jurisdiction,"' it was said,

&,,in State tribunals over crimi«ù#l cases, and trial by a jury of the venue, arp

essential points in American jurisprudence; and it is a total misapprehonsion

of the nature of our system to suppose that there is any riçyht in the Federail

Executive to, arrest the verdict of the one or thwart the jurisdiction of thé,

Ather. If such a power existed, and were exercised, it would overthrow, and

upon a vital.point, the separate sovereignty and independence of these States.-

Mr. Secretary Forsyth also took, the ground that the Federal Governn-ient bad

ne power to, interfère in the matter ; and that the decision must rest sole1y

with the State of-New York.

Alexander MeLeod was a Scotchman by birth; and 'was born at the Fens

of Carnoustie,,gbout half way between Dundee and Arbrouth. His father wns

from Inverness. Alexander enlisted as a soldier wh«-i voung: and about thf,,

vear 1825, emigrated with bis parents and the rest of the family to 'Upper

Canada, Re and bis sister Margaret first kept a store in King.ston. Re after-

wards moved to, Toronto, where he carried on the business of a grocer. In Poli-

tics, lie was at this tirae strongly opposed to the Family Compact. A few vears

before the rébellion, he was appoin ted Deputy Sb erif of the District of Niagara :

and about the sanie tüne joined the Orange Society. As Deputy Sheriff, A

fell to him to execute an order for the extradition of Jesse Happy aliat Solonion

Moseley, a fugitive dave from Kentucky, who, in effbeting bis escape, bad
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inay a man has been hancred upon much weàker evi-
deice than that whieh was produced acrainst him.

Th,-ee witnesses swore that they saw him. gçt into one
,of the boats engaged in the expedition; one, that ho
saw him get out on the return of the boats; two, that
they had beard him admit being present;'three, that
lie had killed one man. One of them swore that 1w

admitted that he had killed Durfeei, On the part
of the defence, an alibi was set up: the witnesseçe

brourrht forward to establish it beinom Margaret Mor-
risoni of Bellevue Cottage, near Stanford, mother of a

,ý.,r1 who, lived with MieLeod, but whether they lived
as man and wife she could not say; and one other of
the girl's relatives. William Press, a tavern-keeper,
,it Niacrara swore that he took MeLeod a little before

dark in- a waoron from Cliippewa to Morrisoes house.
Besides over a dozen persons who took part in the

expedition, and who must have been MeLeod's accom-
1)lices if he were guilty, swore that he was not there,

carried off one of bis master's horses. An attempt was made to rescue the
!!4it;,ve, in whieh one Herbert Ilolmes was killed by the officials, and others

vounded. Mr. Mackenzie relates an incident in proof of bis courageous dis-
t-isition. When the latter wu Mayor of Toronto, MeLeod went -from. Ni-

sera to tbat city and took the disease. si I put him into the Cholera Hospi,
tâ1,ý1 says Mr. Mackenzie, 41 where I personally saw bis case; he was well at-
knded to, recovered, and returned home; but I did not see thst the fear of

d-eh alarmed him in the least." In Mackenzie's trial for the Welland
C'anal libel, NeLeod did all he could to, correct the fraudulent - list of sperial

Jurors said to bave been made out by Charles Richardson, Clerk of the Peace.
It is said, and Mr. Mackenzie believed the report, that MeL" positively re-

fised to hang 'Horeau, one of the Canadian Patriots convicted of high treasqn.
'While Depuey Sherif, he became deeply involved in debt; and on the death
d Sheriff Hamilton, February 19, 1839, he wu balked in bis expectation of

Weeedinor to the office. He wu about forty years of age at the time of the
Caroline otitrio,-e, and is still living near Toronto.

161THE CANADIAN REBELLION,
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or that they did nît see Iiiin and were not aware of his fo r
presence. apc

The verdict of Il not çyuilty" probably prevented à ma.
war between England and the United States. Tlie con.,

Enorlish view of the matter was that the destruction viol
of the Caroline was a publie act, perforined by persoDs Sion

obeying the orders of their superior authorities; and Tý
that no one ençya(red in-it could be held individuailv in r,

accountable,> 7-he authorities of the States were pro. in
babl not very anxious for a conviction; but they hati Crecy

to appease publie indiomnation by the ceremoniar of a 31
ti-ial.

The folly of the destruction of the Caroline, under few
4'. the circumstances described, is best proved by tlie reMcý

iiecessity which. England was under of finally apo- ing 1
logizing for the act. Lord Ashburton, while enrraged by h
in the settlernent, of tbe north-east boundary question. fflnv%

addres'ed to Mr. Vebster under date Washington.
July 28, 1842 an apoloff, for the invasion of Anieri fier t

can territory. 1 am instructed, his lordship sàid, while
bv thto assure you that Her Majesty's çrovernment consi- ib

der this [the violation of American territory] a nioist tral.
r:serlous fact, and that far from thinkincy that an event fOr h-i

Of this kind should be li(yhtly risked, they would un. morni
feignedjy déprecate its existence; lookin g back to Nvhat 311nou

psý mo;t Underpused at this distance of tirne, what is, perha
to be regretted is that some'explanation and apok "as rr

Burto
0 Sir Allan Mcàab; Mr. John Harris, of London, C. W.; Edward Zealaild,

Humilton, C. W.; W. S. Light, North Oxford; Robert Armour, Cobour'ý'>; W

John Gordon, Captain of the Steamer Britannia; Christopher Beer, of Cllip- round
pewa; H. R. O'Rielly, of Hamilton; Shepherd '.LIeCorniiek of London, C. Three.

W.; Fmdenck.Cleverly, London, C. W.; Thomas Hector, of Toronto;
enterecMeGregor, of Chippewa; J. P. Battersby, of Ancaster.



for this occurrence was not immediately meýt-de." This
apology was accepted in the conciliatory spirit whieb

marked Lord Asliburton's letter, and the President
consented to Il make this subject, as a complaint, of
violation of territory, the topie of no further discus-
sion between the two governments. "

The British steamboat, Sir Robert Peel, was burnt
in retaliation, on the 2ý9th of May, 1838, while taking
in wood at Well's Island, three miles frorn French
Creek.

Mrs. Mackenzie was the onlv female who spent any
length'of. tinie on Navy Island. She arrived there a
few .hours before the destruction of the Caroline, and
remained nearlv a fortniglit with her husbandý mak-

ing flannel cartridgè-ba(ys, and iiisI)ii-incr with coura"e
by her entire freedom from fear, -all. with whom sbe
conversed. At the end of about a fortni-ght, ill-health
obliged her to leave. lUr. Mackenzie accompanied
her to the house of Captain Appleby, Buffalo, and
wbile on hisway he was arrested, in the railway car,
by the United States ïNjarshal. for a brecach of the neu-

trai. y laws. He entered into recognizance in $5'000
for h-is appearance, and returned to the island the next1

mornincr where he remained till Gen. Van Rensellaer
announced his intention to, evacuate it, with the force

Under his command, on the 13th of January. There
was much excitement when he was arrested. A IvIr.
Burton, who was suspected -of having informed against

Ilirâ, was greeted, with hisses and groans, and handed
round te be.gazed upon by the crowd as a monstrosity.

Three « gentlemen immediately stepped forward and
entered into recognizances for the amo4ùut required.
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The Buffalo Committee of thirteen seems to have bad
..more power than the Provisional Government, for the
question of evacuating the island was decided by it.
At this time, Mr. Mackenzie seems to, have had vervê'
little influence with Van Rensellaer, who was vested
with the entire militarv command. It is matter of

surprise that the island, which was intended as a
thspepoint d'appui from which to take a liberating army

diE
into Western Canada, Nyas permitted to be occupied w

by insurgents, and American citizens who sympathised eng

with them, for a period of over a month without beintC B r
assaulted by the vastly superior force -on the main giv

land who were spendinom their time in an inglorïous
and inactive campaign.

On the evacuation, of the island, another difficulty Lur
with the States' authorities was very near occurrin(y Pat

Prcje Captain Drew ordered two schooners to, be place(l in
ago

the middle of the stream, between Navy Island and
andthe Arnerican shore, to wateh the steamboat Barce-

lona said to, be takinal the islanders across to brin;
her to in case she attempted to pass, and if she should den

Dîsuc eed in passing to, follow her until she was cap-
tured, or at least till it was seen on what part of tlie
shore sbe landed. But whether from a misappreben- Arý

sian of Captain Drew's orders-which were changed ing
two or three times in one davi has been dispute(1- titih

fortunately no collision occurred.
Hic.
to g%.

they
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IXspersion of Dr. Duncombe's Insurpnt Force Van Rensellaer set ds Briga-
dier General Sutherland to the West-The Patriot Army of the North- Ï
West-Rival Generals-The Steà'âý*r McComb and the Schooner Anne
engaged to carry Patriotie Troops a»d k1unitions of War-General Bradv
of the United States -Army seizes the Steamer McComb-The Steamer
Brady whieh takes ber place is also Seized-The Governor of Michigan

ain gives General Randy, in Command of the Patriot Army of the North-West,
a Friendlv Warning of the Approuch ôf United States Troops--Gener,-il
Randy's Plan of attac-ing Fort Malden-Who shall Comuiand'?-Thell(-r

sails the Schooner round the Island of Bois Blanc, and Fires into Amherët-
wi-tNut Demanding it to Surrender-The Act is denouneed by other

Patriots as Piracy-Sutherland takes possession of Bois Blanc, and issuP6 a
Proclamation to the ,6 Citizens of Upper Canada"-Ret-reats to Sugar Island
against the Remonstrances of the Men-Tbe Michigan Governor's tender-
ness towards the Patriots-Handy ressents Theller's Foray on Amher--tburýý,-.
anasends men to arrest Theller and Sutherland-Ilandy's Seer(-tary burn«
a Report he w" sent to get Printed-Of the two Rival Generals, the Men

Elect Handy-Sutherland goes to Detroit and tries to raise Xen indepen-
dently of 11andy-How the Governor of'Miehigan belps Handy out of a

Difficulty-Plot for transferring the Arms of -the .3f ichizan 31ilitia to the
Patriot.9--The latter were to be'ih the Pay of the Stàte while preparing for

the an Attack upon Malden-Sutherland defeats the Schéme by seizing the

ien Arms, whieh are Discovered and Restored-General MeLéod and Colonc-1
Vreeland arrive on the Western Frontier-MeLeod takes possession of Ficlit-

iged ing Island, being disappointed in the Recei t of Arms is driven off by Bri-p
tish Troops-Mackenzie warned against Assassins--Mackenzie and Van Ren-

sellaer Disacrree-Projected Assault upon Kingston-Van Rensellaer goess t.-)
Hickory Island with a Largé Force, but Retreats without making an attempt
to go to the Main Land-Apologizes *for Charges against Mackenzieý---Gene-
ral McLeod sends a Force to Point au Pelé Island, whence they are driven

DY British Troops--General Sutherland taken Prisoner.

WHENthe patriots took possession of Navy Island',
they expected soon to be able to cross over to the

165rUE CANADIAN REBELLION..
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main land and join Dr. Duncombe's forces in the West.
The doctor, who had been in constant correspondence
with the Lower Canada patriots, had under bis com.
niand between three and four hundred men; but a

lar(re number of them were without arms.' Thev
were assembled at Brantford, whither Colonel MeNab,

with a detachment of rabout three hundred and sixty
men, repaired. On his approach, Dr. Duncombe re-

treated'to a place called Scotland. Colonel MLeN,-,ib
reinforeed at Brantforc- by one hundred and fifty

volunteers and one hundred Indians, under command
of Captain Kerr. When a plan of attacking the in-

Éuiýtents simultaneously at three points had been
agreed upon, and was to bave been executed next
inorninom Dr. Duncombe retreated. He told the men
that Mackenzie had been deféated near Torofito,'and

they had better disperse. In the meantime, Colonel
\IcNab, learning of the anticipated retrea't7 tched

niessengers to Simcoe, _ Woodstock, a ' nd London, re-
questincy all the volunteers that could be mustered to
march -. 4own and -intercept the rebels. On the 14th
of Deéëmber, while at Scotland, bis force was increase(l

about one thousand additional volunteers. I-Iun-
dreds more had been expected to, join Duncombe,
froni the neighborhood of St. Thomas and other places
in the west. Here Colonel MeNab'seized all -Dan-
combe's papers, as well as those of Eliakim Malcolm,

and took several__ _prisoners, whom he sent under an
-esëort---tà---Hamil ton. lu spite'of the retreat * of Dun-

combe, and the dispersion of his men, Colon-el MeN.-cib
.sent to the Lieutenant -Governor a stron, recommen-
dation to, sanction the raising-of volunteer companiesof
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one hundred and flfty, men each. While at Scotland,
deputations of insurgents visited him. offerinc to, sur-

render their arins take the oa.th of alletriance and, if
necessary, form part of his force. In other places

large numbers of undetected rebels, when they found
the tide turning against thém., joined the loyal forces
,go that the number of volunteers was no proof of tbe
popularity of the om()vernment. At a place called Soa,
dom, township of Norwich, many of Duncombe's men

surrendered themselves to Colonel L%IcNab, who, with
a degree of humaniýy that reflects credit upon him
,ifter reéeiving what arms they had, permitted thein
to return to their homes, on condition that they should
again surrender themselves, should His Excellency not
extend the Royal clemencytothem. Someoftherinçr-
leaders were sent to London under an escort for trial

where Joshua Guilam ']Doan, for whose apprehension
a reward had been offered was executed on the 6th
of February, 1839.

On the 19th of December, 1837, Colonel MeNab inen-
tions a'-report that considerable disaffection prevailed-
in the western district, particularl in the neiçy-hborh'ondy
of Sandwich. -But the insurrection was put clown in the
western part of the Province without, a shot being fired.

In the Il Navy Island memoranda," 1 find the ori*«'i*-
nal order of Van Rensellaer to General Sutherland to
set out to ]Detroit to make preparations for makincr a

descent iip'eon Canada.* But whén be reached the'

la HEAI)QU.&RTF»Ps, NAYY IsiLAxD,

December 28,1831.
Brigadier General Sutberland will repair with all dispateb to Detroit and

its vieinity, ani promotý every arrangement for malking a descent upon Ca-
'of 2&dà% in favnr )f the Patriots, as he, in his judcrment mey deem most idvis-
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Western frontier, he was destined to encoumer a « rival,"

in the person of Henry S. Handy, of Illinois. In

Michicran, what was called the Patriot army of the

.N.,.orth West had been organized, and Henry S.

Handy, of Illinois, had been appointed Commander.

in-chief. His command extended over the whole of

Western Canada. The other officers were James M-.-

Wilson, Major General; E. J. Roberts, Brigadier

(J'eneral of the first Brigade; Dr. Theller, Brigadier

General, to command the first Brigade of French and

Irish troops to be raised ' in Canada. A number of

colonels were «Iso appointed and sworn in. Tb e staff

was then made out and the oriranization commenced.

The couneil of war proceeded to collect men and

materials of war.* - Theatres and publie houges were

made depots for arms. When thing-s had- 011

smoothly for some-----tim-eï- the --friendly Governor of
Michior-a t of.January, quietly intimated

rrý--àhout the ls
to Handy and- General 1ýoberts, that he should be

obliged to disperse the Patriot forces, and that tbey

inust move to some other place. . The couneil then

placed the txoops and munitions under the control

of General Handy, by whom a contraét wal made for

the steamboat McComb, and the whooner Anne was
jè

able, alter consulting with the Canadian and American friends of the cause in

that quarter.
B. V. R., &c., &c., &C.

ýake this relation from General Randys elaborate manuscript reports.

The cou il of war here referred to, raust have been that formed in Michigan

by the e ertions of M. Dufort; and in defèrence to the wishes Mr. Bidwell
. expremed in ýToronto in the previot» November, somof the leading men of

Xichigan had given all the aid in their power to this scheme of co-operatios

-with the Patriots.
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also obtained for the purpose of effecting their removal
to the point of intended operations. On the night of
the 5th of January, the arms, munitions, and provi-
sions, were put on board the schooner, and she was
taken down the river a short distance and moored.

f Her sails were on another vessel; and without the
tow of a steamboat she was helpless. It was intended

r to place the troops on the steamer McComb, and then
r use her to tow the schooner; but before this could be
i done, the Brady Guards with a few United States
f sregulars, under General Brady, seized the steamer

and placed a guard over her. A contract was then
i. made for the steamer Brady to take 'her place---bu-
d she also was seized er---G ã-eiïeïaThandy then ordered

' -GeneralWilson to take the troops in squads, during
n the night, to Gibraltar, on American Island at the
)f mouth of the Detroit River opposite Fort Malden, to
ýd man the yawl-boats with six oarsmen each and thus
>e tow the schooner down the river. When they arrived

at River Rouge a sail was obtained for the schooner,
and she started under conmand of Colonel Davis for
'ol Gibraltar. On the way she encountered the steamer

or United States, with sixty men on board; but on seeing
as the three piece, of ordnance on the deck of the Anne,

the steamer made off for the Canada shore. Colonel
Davis was probably alarmed by the sight of this
steamer; for, instead of continuing dwn the river, ho
returned after going ten miles below Detroit. Gen-
eral Handy, learning this disobedience of his orders,

of sent instructions to General Roberts to take the com-
,mand. On the 6th of January, Handy sent an order to
Colonel Davis of Mount Clements, to move his two



r, companics of riflemen from the mouth of the Clinton
River to Peach Island, six miles above Detroit, where
next morning the general was to join him with re-
cruits. That day, General Handy received an intima.
tion fron the Governor of Michigan that he and the
Brady Guards would probably be at Gibraltar on the
18th, from which point he should be obliged to dis-

perse the troops. Gen. Handy then sent an order to
Brigadier General Roberts to put all the arms and
munitions on board the schooner Anne, and to put
the troops on board the sloops, scows, yawl-boats, and ca-
noes, in the morning before the Governor would arrive;
to land the troops on Bois Blanc Island, and to moor
the schooner Anne in the small bay, near the head of
the island and directly opposite the fort; to discharge
from the schooner every thing except three cannon,
and thirty men under Colonel Davis~ to man themn.
A temporary fortification was to be thrown up; on
the evening of the 8th the schooner was to be made
ready for action, and on the morning of the 9th the
tri-colored flag was to be raised and the surrender of
the fort demanded. In case of refusal a brisk cannon-
ade was to be opened; the troops, with a heavy piece
of ordnance, landed, and the fort carried by storm.
At the same time, General Handy, with Colonel Davis'
troops, was to take possession of the public stores at
Sandwich and Windsor, and march thence to Malden
and take command.

On the morning of the 7th, General Handy started
from Mount Clements to meet Col. Davis; and in the
afternoon of the next day, an express from General
Roberts reached l;im, with the intelligence that Gen-

LIFE OF MACKENZIE, AND
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eral Sutherland had arrived from Cleveland with
about two hundred troops; and that, in virtue of the
instructions he had received from General Van Ren-
sellaer, he claimed the command. General Handy
bad no idea of being balked in his ambition to, lead
the troops; and he found that it was necessary for him
to hasten, with all possible speed, to, Gibraltar, where

General Theller, in violation of the orders and ap-
pointment he had received from the Couneil of War,

had taken up the cudgels acrainst General Roberts,
and done all in his power to place General Suther-
land at the head of the ' command. The Ohio troops
had no knowledge of the orcranization of the North
Western army, and thinkinom the order of Genera.1
Van. Rensellaer ought to be respected, a serious

difficulty as to who should have the command arose.
A compromise Nvas proposed: Il That if," says General.
Handy, Il Sutherland would implicitly obey the orders

of. the Commander-ýn-chief sent to, General Roberts,
the command should be given to, him, until by express
1 could reach the island." To this proposition Gen-
eral Roberts assented; and the command of the
schooner was given by General Sutherland to General
Theller. But the expectation of landinom on Bois
Blanc Island was disappointed. 'Il Either by adverse
winds or through disobedience of orders," says Genqil

eral Handy Il the landinom was made on Sugar Island."
General Theller sailed the schooner round the foot of

]Bois Blanc, and when passinc the fort she was hailed
by the sentinel, who, receivinop no answer, fired into
her. General Theller, so Handy was informed, when
opposite Amherstburcy, fired a n»ine pounder into the
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town) instead of aiming at the fort, contrary to all
usa(res of war as he had not even demanded the sur.
render of the place. After this exploit General Thel.
ler returned and moored the schooner near the camp
on Sugar Island, for the niorht. General Roberts of
the Patriot army denounced the firing upon the

town without a demand for surrender beiiiçr- pre-

viously made, as a piratical aet; and be-recomniended
General Handy to arrest Generals Sutherland and

Theller for disobedience of orders.
On the 9th, General Sutherland called for sixty vo-

lunteers, for whom, arms were ready, to proceed with
him to Bois Blanc Island. Boats and craft were got

ready to. make a landing. General Sutherland then
ordered Colonels Dodge, Davis, and Brophy, with

eighteen others, on board the schooner Anne, wbieh
theù sailed round to the foot of the island, and moored
in a small basin near the bead of the island, O'Pposite
Fort Malden. General Sutherland with his sixtv
volunteers, landed on the island'near the liorht-house,
where he hoisted the tri-colored fiaor and issued his
proclamation to, the citizens of Upper Canada.

X- -6 6 PROCLAMATION TO THE PATRIOTIC CITIZENS Olr UPPER CANADA.-YOU

are called upon by the voice of your bleeding country te join the Patriot forcess,
-ind free your land from tyranny. Hordes qjf Worthless- parasites of the Bri-
tish Crown are quartered upon you to devour your substance-to, out-r8ge

your rights-to let loose upon your defenceles- wives and daughters a brutal

soldiery.
c 6 Rally, then, around the standard of Liberty, and victory and a glorioin

future of independence will be yours.

Tiaom.&sJ. SUTRERIA,!M, Ààrigadier Genera4
46Commanding Second Division Patriot Army, U. C.

et RitADquAitTzw, Szcoiz-D Divisioi;l
Bois Blanc, U. C., Jan., 9, 18382'
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The schooner Anne only about half rig(red, having
but one small sail was drifted towards the main shore
where she was beached in three feet of water.* A

brisk fire-so Handv reports was now opened upon
her by the royalist troops on shore. General Suther-
land ordered the yawl-boat to row him. to the foot of
the island where he discovered that the schooner b-ad
been boarded by the British troops. Returning to bis
men, he, withoutlanding, ordered them to retreat im-
mediately-to Suolar Island. The men entreated him
to permit them. to go with their boats to the rescue of
the schooner, but he positively refused to grant their
request; and, with apparent alarm, cried out Away

n to Sugar Island! Fly, fly, fly, all is lost!"t He- th en
,h hurried to the main body of the troops on Su(rar
,h Island whence the destruction of the schooner could
A be seen. Though it is not certain, General Theller is

believed to have followed the instfuctions of General
Sutherland in taking the schïoner W'here he did. I
have no doubt,"- says General Handy, in bis report,
that Ge-neral Theller bas the Patriot cause at heart,

but for want of cool discretion, and perhaps that skill
..Ou whieh a man of his rank should have, he may have

Colonel Bradley s tates there was only one sailor or, board, and that he was
âot at the helm, after whieh the vessel became unmanageable. The'schooner

go Anne appears, from a statement of General Randy, to, have been given to, the
,tal Patriots by Captain Gillet who assisted them in other ways.

Colonel Bradley afterwards denouneed Sutherland as a eoward, and said
that if a landing had been effected Amherstburg would easily have been taken.

It was also stated that three hundred or four-ýhundred Canaclians would have
joined him as soon as he had landed. These added to, those under Suthêr-

land's command would, it was contended, have been more than a match for
any resisting force they would have met. By thiz means a triumphant en-"
trance into the western part of Canada had been expected.
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coniniitted an error; but as to General Sutherland,
his course of conduct, after that period-his entire

recklessness gross. violation of good faith, toorether
with the fact ý(as reported to m.e of his being eloseted pti t

i ri a rooin in Detroit with Colonel Prince, for soine
hours, and his immediate departure from Gibraltar,
tliere leaving his side-arms, and starting for Point au the
Pelé on foot, travelling on the Canadian side, meeting
Colonel Prinep,.,and there sufferinom Colonel Prince tu, put

take himself and bis aid with his single arni-gives
me good ground to believe that he was both a traitor
and a coward." at

1k The Governor'of eichiçyan seems Io have used a
reat deal of gentleness in the performnnce of his duty9 stor

of dispersing the patriots and sympathizers. On the
Fry

morning of the Sth, be, with the Brady Guards and
a number of'United States troops, fell in with Gene.

ral Handy at Gibraltar. In an interview which, lasted the,
only a few minutes, the Governor requested Hand to

seek otber quarters, as he had come down to disperse
the Patriots none of whom were then at that point.

On the afternoon of the 9th, Geiieral Hand acting were
on the suggestion of General Roberts, dispatched two-- that
persons in a canoe té arrest Generals Sutherland an(l
Theller on Su ar Island for having comniitted
piratical act, in violation of orders; but, in conse-

ud or
quence of the roucthness of the river they had to ]and kü

on Grosse Isle. -The messengers were Colonel Cham- mi, tb
berlain and Colonel Wilkins.* The latter was the owr

While sentencing Colonel Vreeland, in the summer of 1838, for taking ld
part with the Patriots, Judge Wilkins said:-

The Constitution and Laws of your country give ample freedom of opinion
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di judge before whom General Theller was tried for, a
,re breach of those neiutrality laws in which, the accused

'er had the udcre for an accom lice! Handy dis-P
ed Patched Mr. Lawton, his secretary, to Detroit with
ile (,reneral Robérts's report of what had occurred; but

ar) the secretary was so, much alarmed that he burnt
au the report instead of getting it printed. In conse-
ng quence of the rumors that got affiat, the American
tu publie lost all confidence in Generals Handy and Ro-

ves
tor About noon on the 10th, the _,steamboat Érie arrived

at (;ibraltar wfth Handy's Adjutant General, Pay-
(j Master", Commissary, and Quartermaster, with some

Ut'y stores. General Roberts, Colonel Mackenzie, iMajor
the Fryer, and some others, started in company with Ge
and neral Handy for Sugar Island. General Sutherland
ene- on being introduced to General 1-Iàndy, proffered him

.sted the command whieh the'lattër refused to accept. He
y to cave as reasons for this refusal that the troops had no

)erse suflicient supplies of arms,ýammunition, blankets or
ite camp equipaope; that the Unîted Stâtes àuthorities

-btillg wer. making great efforts to, put doýWn the -Patriots
that the confidence of the public had'been lost by the

an Il failgfé>of the first attempt t-o strike a,ý'-blow in the West
-ed r,,,the liberation of Canada that until -the orders he

onse- ud of speech to every citizen. We all can sympathize with the suffering
lall(l riends of liberty every where, and there is aDd be no restraitit iniposed

poin the utterance of our opinions. But beyond. this, until our common coun-
constitutionally calls us to the :fleld, we can ào and ought to do nothing inth P 01"jurisdiction. The Ilag of freedom niây be planted in the Canadas,

dwe all may prày for lits triumph over wbat we conceive to be oppression
t9king Id tyranny; nay, we might join it there;., all this eau be done with impu-

ýfe but the law prohibits us from orgttnizing a hostile expedition in our owa
OPinion Mtry, with the intent of invading -the Éossessions of peaceful powers."'

73
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'beyedthough the truth was
had given hadbeen di der-in-chief lis

Sutherland, was just as much the comman w(
as he wusýthere was not a piece of ordnance west of M-

e British troopsi but that the
Toronto in possession of th

arms and ammunition which had fallen into the bands an(
they- captured the schooner

of the loyalists, when qnC
winter's campaicyn

Anne, WOuld,,be sufficient for a din

F for a thousand, men.* General Sutherland then pro- wac
decide whieh of the

posed to, leuve it to, the troops to UnI
after both he

two should be theïr commander; and
the ýseven hundredc1dressed thein)and 11andyýhad a una,

a with two exceptions, voted f0r Hancy- eral

yeneral IE[andy then orde-red CTeneral Rolberts to icar
could jearn thethe steamer, till he-place a guard 0

nd ammunition; his inte-tioii
situation of the arms a pan.

hundred and
beinorif he could, raise sufficient for one the

ent on Fortliate dese Agfifty mer to make, an immec fOrCE

e* On examination he found that týere were he
the island fit for use. The,ý

not over sixty firearras on
Detroit with General Suther-

steam«boat then r éturned to
rded general-if we, accept Ilandy' is up,land. This disca

aie -was very far from 'keepil1gy t-he quietlyount of the affair shed.

o'bligation intO which. he entend when-- he appealed to Yo

r- general. Sutherland at once
the troops to, elect thei served

led a meetiDg, in Detroit, for the purpose of Pro that yo
cal Yo-v He got into diffi 'Ulty. For Pl'curing olunteers. ()f capr

the blec
CaAdian militia, tells a different story:- Avccolonel Radcliffée Of thO Me killed, eight w0un:1 M saysq , twenty-one persons ; on oppr

found on boar , not-very useful, about twO hunarý
twelve prisonersetjj-ree piecesof cannonq

unition2 but of this a small suPply'
stancl of armst buff cross-belts-t ancl amm

up to their arms. Cap
in boarding the vessel, 'wa(le(lThe Canaaian militia,

Ironside was onaof those who boarcled thia schooner; her flag was

bim.
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was, lishing his proclamation,* in the States, he
;bief was arrested and held to, bail. General Handy re--
st of mained several days on the island drillino- the troops,
t the and in expectation of the arrival of arms, ammunition,
ands and provisions, from Detroit. But no supplies arrived,

and the accumulation of ice had eut off all the or-
c dinary means of.-communication,,.for weeks. The ice

Pro. was now descending the river in large quantities; and
f the
,h he unless the men made their -escape, the*y were very

likely soon to'find theniselves without provisions and
unable to, get away. In this condition ofthinoms Gen-

eral Handy called on the friendly xoverpor of Mich-
îs t'O ican for succor. -He sent an expÈess to, him, desirincr

n the hân to go to, Suomar-41and with a steamboat, in com
bon pany writh no other person- -than Gener"à'l 13rown', for.
and the pur-'pose of dispersing his-General Handy's

Fort forces. The Governor consented; and neit evenin<y
he and General. Brown met Handy a-t Gibraltar,Th
whence they proceeded in the steamer Erie to Sugar

PROCLAMATION TO Tiiic DEL-uD.ED SUPPORTERS 01? BRITISii T-rrA-N-xyandY'
is UPPIER C.&-NA.D.&.-You arc required to lay down your arms, and return

Il the quietly to'your homes. The Patriot army of -Upper Canada desirehot blood--
aled to àed- Wefight only for liberty, and personal and publie safety.

Your persons and property shall bc protected, all your prIvate rights pre-
It served to you, your homes secured, your possessions untouched, on condition

)f PrO' thât you yield up your weapons and return to your accustomed occupations.
'lYou are now enjoying a moiety of liberty vouchsafed to you from. motives

of caprice or interest on the part of your rulers. We will secure to you all
the blessings of freedoi by a permanent and honorable tenure.

"Avoid then the horrors of war. Enrage not soldiers already exasperatod«wouna4
by oppression. Save yourselves from, confiscation. Cea's'e resistance, and all'o hunark
'Éll be well with yon.

Tiaom.&s J. SUTHERLAND, Brigadier General,Cap
Commanding Second Division, Patriotie Arx y, M 0.

RZADQVARTERS, SECONDDivisioN,
Bois Blanc, U. 0. Jan. 10, 1838.
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'Island. Generâl Roberts, who had the troops in a line
on the bank, amidst their camp fires, received th ' em ývith
a salute. The Governor and General Brown visited

Genè - ral Handy's quarters; after wbich the arms and
ammunition were taken on board, and' the troops es.

corted the G-overnor and General Brown to the river
bank. One boat with -the troops landed at Gibraltar

about one o'clock in the morning. The Governor
took from General Roberts a receipt for the arms;

àeter wbich the boat left with the Governor and Gen.
eral Brown for Detroih

'Biit the idea of renewino, an attack on Fort Malden
was not given up. The men were taken to some shan.

ties,'that had been used by canal laborers, aeout four
Miles from Gibraltar, where 1ý they were drilled without

arms for some ten days. General Handy was Waitiiig
in expectation of succor arrivinom; -but the vigilance of
the United States Marshal. and the troops under G-én.
eral Brady stood in the way of the execution of any
arrangement for that purpose. The Gç)vernor, Il for
reasons which," says 11andy, Il we will, not require,"

called out six huridred of the militia to enforce the
neutrality of the T-Tnited States. Three hundred of

them had the City Hall of Detroit- for their head.
quarters. An extraordinary plot, in which. the militia

-%vas implicated, 'was formed. On the night thýéy ret

ceived. their arms theyr stacked them in the outer porck
of the City Hall, for the purpose of having them taVu
for. the use of Handy's men, who were to become vol-

unteersandhave their services paid. for by the St*
while they got'ready to make an attack on Fort M
den; But the rival general, Satherlarèd, ignorant Qi
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tiiis extraordinary arrancrement, arrived in Detroit
,h frorn Pontiac, on the second nicht, of the occupation
n'a by the militia of the City Hall, seized the arms -and'.",,
la secreted them. tut they were retakèn next dav.'

ii This course of conduct says Ilandy, Il bighly ex-ý
rer asperated the Govern-or"-who was favorable to th e

.ar Patriot inovements-and thé citizens; and from that
lor tirne -renerai Brady refused to trust the mifitia with

is; arms. Thus says Hand in his manuscript reporty
from which. this statemeh't is ta«-en,' was the third

and last arrancement, to carry, out the campaicru
!en broken up either by -treachery or igfigrance."

The Unitéd States -Nifarshal got 'ou' t sixty writs f(--)'
.Our the arrest of Handy's officers; and, -that'funetionary -
lout called on Generals 'Roberts and Ilandy,--and inforined

ýhem'that, if.they would disperse the men, the writs
would be returned unserved. Next day thqý nien

were assembled at Gibraltar; wheri General llandv
auY informed them that all prospects of carryinom out the

&(for campaiomn wère at an end, and they unanimously re-
iire," solved to disband. 'But at, the same tijne,. they .11 to-ok

ùe a solemn obligation" to, hold themselvéÊ ready for the
Patriot service; and that they would again assemble

heade whenever Handy sh'uld ýëquire them. to do so.
General Handv admits in an unpublished letter

.éy that Il the.*Exec- tive and manv worthy officers of the
P'Orel State [of Michigan] and Znited States have been

takèU more or less concerned in our exertion's to sus-
ie vol- tain the'--Cawadian standard.; and he predicts tùaz
3 St* they will assuredly hereafter do more. This letter

*8 wit4out date, but the accompanying documents
rove it to hav'e been written near the end of May,
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1839. These facts have a signifitance whieh time
has done nothing to impair. 1 have ýt from mûre

than one source, thoupýh I cannQ.t vouch for the ac.
curacy of the statement, that, if Toronto had falleu,

some of the principal men in the United States army
would have resigned their commissions, and entered

the Patriot service.
Colonel Vreeland- and General MeLeod'ý arrived on

the Wé-stern frontier, soon after the time of the evacua.
tion of Navy Island, with a brigade to join the army
of the North-west, Vreeland repo#ed h -mself Com.
mander of the brigade; but he was in fact, Handy
says, Colonel of ordnance and lnspector of commissa-
riat.t Between him and McLeod th.ere was no good

feeling. The latter denouneed him in his official re.
ports to Va7n Rensellaer as a Il Judas" and a Il traitor,"

Under a promise -from. Vreeland that heNvould supp1v
them with arms, including seven or eight pieces of
artillery, and plenty of ammunition, a Patriot force
crossed over on a cold night in Februar , to Ficrhtino,
Island, when they foUnd themselves without other
meaus.-of defence than forty-three firelocks, which they
had taken with them, and some of which were useless.

The truth is, however, that General Scott had seized
the arms on the night previous. On the 25th of Fe-

Donald McLeod was born at Fort Augustus, Invernesshire, Scotland. 11*5
father was a common soldier, and he himself became a sergeant in the Britià
army. After his dischargé he taught school at Brockville, 'Upper
On the breaking out of the rebellion, he became a refugee in the United Stateýi
and attracted thither a good many,,Canadians. While there he was very ac,
tive in the service of the Patriots. After it was all over, he got office in Cà-

nada, from Dr. Rolph, and, I think, -now enjojs some sort of retiri-ng allowaneû
t I find from the original minutes a meetincr at which he was appointedt beld

at Canneaut, January 29, 1838, th-at-Vreeland was Bricrade Inspector.
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1)ruary they encountefed a force -of -Regulars,
Stated by ýýIcLeod to have been five hundred in num-re
]),or. Five of the Patriots were wounded and McLeod

tyiý-es it as a rumor that the British troops lost fivelui c
ly killed and fifteen wounded.

The refuo-ees ger from secret Y
eneinies or private assassins. On the 21st of Janu-

ary, 1838, Van Rensell-aer wTote from. Buffalo to Mac-
kenzie, who was in Rochester, to warn him that there,

Mv werè desperadoes in jhe former city whose object was
to assassinate him.)M_

idy Soon after they left Navy Island, Mackenzie and
Van Rensellaer found it impossible to continue work
to(yether. In the month of February, an expedition

ivas Planned for the-purpose of makino- a descent upon
Kîn(yston. Van Rensellaer claims' to have planned it,

and thouo-h this seems to be true there is reason to
believe that before this time he had agreed not to inter- i la

.orce fere further with the affairs of Canada.* However this
tillo, inay be, he and Mackénzie -were playing at cross

)ther purposes, and the latter came to the resolution to have
they, nothing to do with the expedition if it was to be

,,jess. directed by Van Rensellaer. 1 cannot said Macken-
zie in a letter to a friend i9sail in a boat to be piloted as

hè thinks fit." While Van Rensellaer sought the con-
trol of the expedition got up at French Creek to make

d. Bis

Britis a desceât, upon Kîno,mston, Mackenzie was most anx
ious that-1re--sýhould not have it. On Mackenzie's part

1 Stateci
-very ac-

On the 10th of February, 1838, Cap a (raham wrote to Mackenzie thatir, Ca 
t'Van Rensellaer bad passed throuch 'Rochest r on the previous night with the

ilitention of 61 getting up another Navy Island explosion on the St. Lawrence,19
1.edt beld

arid thà seems to be the first Mackenzie heard of it.



th:s desire arose from the utter unfitness of Va"n Ren.
sellaer, as proved by his conduct on Navy Island, for
such a command. Mackenzie was no military man,
and desired no command for himself, but when he

found that it was to be vested in Van Rènsellaer he
resicrned all connection with the movement.
It had been arrancred, by correspondence carried on

by Mackenzie, that a rising should take place in.Ca-
nada, when the expedition crossed. Fort Henry was
garrisoned by civilians; a person in the fort had agreed
to spike the guns, on the approach of the Patriots, and

--at a concerted signal- to throw open the gates for their
admittance. The intended assault became known in
Kingston, and sixteen hundred men were pl'ced under

arms with a view of defending the place. At Gano.
noque two companies of Regulars had been ' stationed, in
addition to, the local force. Near the end of Februarvl
,Van Rensellaer crossed from. French Creek a villave
situated on the American side of the St. Lawrence,
a short distance below Kincston to -Hickory Island,
about two miles from Ganonoque, with a force that has
been .variously stated. at from fifteen to twenty-five
hundred men. Van Rensellaer, while here,' kept
bis bed, in such a state of intoxication that he

could not- give- ân intellicrent answer to, any ques-
tion put to him. The ffien, dîsgusted or alarmed, be-
gan to move off in squads, and when all chance of stie-
cess had been lost, a council of war was held, and it

was determined to retreat. The mornincy after the
island was evacuated, Van Rensellaer reports that the

loyalists were Ù* pon it two hundred strong.
Van Rensellaer publisbed a letter, dated Alba-nv.»
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Mirch .29, 1838, in which be blames Mr. Mackenzie
for having interfèred wi-th bis plans by way, it would

n, seem, of accountincr for his own faïlure. That letter
le contained aceusations acrainst Mr. Mackenzie which
le Van Rensellaer himself afterwards admitted to be un-

just. In an unpublished letter addres ' sed to 2\1r. Me-
M Malion, and dated Albany, February 24, 1840, he

ja- says:_ Il Sirice I have had time for reflection, for ar-
,ras rivincr at correct inform.,ation and for weicrhincr dis.*

led passionately circumstances -wbich led me to, tan un-
111(1 just conclusion, while penning my statement, although

.eir 1 am vet of opinion that he bas committed errors
in and who bas not?-I am bound as a man of honor
ler to admit that all my çýharges, whether expressed or

'no- implied, a(yainst \his moral- intel-erity or honesty of
in purpose are as r as niy present Linowledome nd in-
iry formation extend incorrect." After whieh confession

.ave he exclaims I am michtily relievèd."
Soon after this, Gen. McLeod dispatched Col., Sew-

-ind, ard with about four hundred men to, Point au Pelé Is-
, bas land, some forty miles south east of Amberstburg. On

-five the 4th of March McLeod was on the oint of joininc
' y p ZD

them when he received a dispatch. from Col. Bradley, in-
he forminrr him, that they had beýàR defea*ted, with a loss of

lues. fifteen or twenty missing, and",tetreated to the American
1 be- shore. Il The loss of the enemy," says MeLeod, in finla sile- npublished letter is -fifty or sixty, and a great num.-
nd it ber wounded." The loyalist troaps were supported
the by cavalry and artillery, and one of the Patriot'col-

o.it the onels attributes their retreat principally to, want of
artillery. The British troops" ' were un'der Colonel

bapy' 'Maitland, and consisted of five companies.of Regu-M, à
74
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lars, with about twd-,h -1 undred inilitia and Indians.

Nine pri'soners wer 'aken. by the British, among

whom was General Sutherland. He was-not taken

on the island, and his trial was afterwards declared

illecyal by the British Government and his release or.

dered. He was, however, . kept in prison for a lonrr

time.
From this western frontier a combination of great

force, extending over the tw ' o Canadas, was soon- tebe

made, and but for the occuïrence of an accident, it is

impossible to say what the result 'ight not have

been,
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CHAPTER IX.
ýat

Mr. Mackenzie's Movements-He Commences the Publication of Jfackenzieg
Gazette, in New York-Is joined by his Family-Canadian Relief Associa-

tion-Treason Legislation-Execution of Lount and Matthews-Prisoners

Ne escare from Fort Henry-Monster Conspiracy for Revolutionizing Canada,
and how it was Frustrated-General Handy Superseded by Gencral Bierce-
The Short Hills Expedition.-

WHILE the abortive expeditions of Bois Blanc and
Point au Pelé were in progress, Mr. Mackenzie was
soundinom the publie feeling -'fù other places. He

Visited some of- the Patriot leaders of LONY-er-Canada
at Plattsburg soon after leaving Navy Island, and
went to New York Philadelphià-- and otber placés.

When the question of evacuating Navy Island was,
before the Buffalo committee of thirteen,* Mr. Mac-
kenzie had become impressed with what he conceived

'to «be the necessity of establishing a publie journal
to express the views- of the Patriots în Canada, and
their friends in the United States. The project was
fimilly carried out by himself. -On the 17th of April,

-the prospectus of Mackenzie's Gazette was published,
and the first num'ber of the paper- made its appear-

ance, on the 12th of May, in New York, and was con-
tinued till the close of lffl. Durino, the gre&ter part

On this committee were Dr. Johnson, a former Mayor of Buffalo, Mr!#
Seymour, Master in Chancery, Mr. Majy, INIr. Wilkinson, and other local
celebrities.

1800'THE CAN-ADIAN REBELLION.
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of this time, the paper was published in Rochester, a
frontier iýity on the Genesee River. To establish a
new.spaper, under the circumstances, appealinçy chieflc y

to--the- publie int-trest on a sin(yle question, must have
been -up-hill wo'rk. On the 17th July, 1838, the pub.

'lislier complained, that 'of the subscribers to the Ga.
zette,-- âbout, one-fifth' had paid Il from one dollar- to.,

three eaéh and the remainincr four-fifths had paid
nothin(y. We do not however find many subsequent

complaints of this nature, and the commercial success
of the venture was probably quite as good as could
have been expected.

In May, Mr. Mackenzie was joined by his family,
in New ' York; all of whom, except Mrs.Mackenzie,

had till now remained in Canada. There had neces-
sarily been but little intercommunication between

tliem, and that had taken place indirectly and for the
most part thr*oucrh friends passinc between Canada

and the States.
In March steps were taken to ororanize the Cana-

dian refugees. At a' meetinry of some of these per-
sons, held at Lockport, State of New York, on the

19th of March, 1838, a committee was formed to as-
certain the numbers, location, and condition of the

Canadian refugees in the States,* and to, draw up arti-
cles of association by Il means of which their suffer-

ings mayle mitigated and a redress of their grieýr-
ances obtained," and-such was the latitude given-

Il to adopt such other measures as, in their discretion,
may best conduce to their welfare."* This organ*'za-

«'The committee consisted of Dr. A. MeKenzie, Messrs. George H. Clark,

Samuel Chandler, Michael Marcellus Mills, Dr. J% T. willson, Silas Fletcher,
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tion was called the Il Canadian Refucree Relief Asso-c ý 1
,ci;iti(-n." It was resolved to send ým,,ents of the asso-

ciation through the country, and the formation of
branch unions was part of the, plican. Dr. 2ý1cKenzie,
formerly of Hamilton, was President of the Asso-

ciation, and all correspondence was ordered to be
direeted to him at Lochport. Tjie subject of this bio

#aphy was not present at the meeting, for 1 find the

t circular- of the association addressed to, him by Dr.

XcKenzie. It appears, from a letterwritten by Dr.

d McKenzie, gdthe fly--sheet of this cireular, that Gen-
eral MeLeod * was one who was to be entrusted with

the work of gen eral oro-anization. Ile had j ust come
from the West, was not discouraged," and was on
the point of startinom for the River St. Lawrence under
instructions of the general committee. Dr. :ý,leKen-
zle sighed for the advice of Williain L. Mackenzie,

la and deplored tbe Il ignorance or want of action," whieh
he was obliced to witness in reference to the affairs

-a- of Canada.. This--, association- -proceeded to the execu-
tion of schemes in whieh W. L. Mackenzie took no

he part, and in which he was in no wéiv concerned, either
by advising or otherwise. It will hereafter be seen

he that several of the members of this committee were
personallv encraçred in the ill-advised Short Hills ex-

pedition and, at least, one of them appears to h*àve
been concerned in- the destruction of tbe Sir Robert

Peel in which twelye are said to have been engacred.
ont In the Session ýf the Canadian Legislature for

1837-8, several billg were introduced relating to per.

iark, Dr. Charles Duncombe, William L. Mackenzie, General D. MeLeod, William

,her, R. Doyle, James Marshalls, Jacob Rymal, and Nelson Gorham.
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sons charcred with hicrh treason and treasonablc przic. SC
tices. By an Act passed on the 12th of January,

udcres were forbidden to bail persons under such hE

charcres, without an order from the Lieutenant Goý,,er- th
nor and pr'vidînom that no writ of Habeas Corpus se

granted in their behalf shouldbe made returnable in vr
less than thirty days and all applications for sueli su
%vrits were required'to be reported to the Lieutenant
Governor. Another Act was passed providincr thâf ad

if any subjects of Her Majesty should, in company Cc
with subjects-----ôr citiz«eiis----of - foreicyn states* carry on p ii

warli4"xpeditions within the Province they should
be liable to be tried and punished by court-martial; Ti

and that citizeiis or subjects of foreica countries so
offending should be tried either before the civil tribu-

nals or courts-martial. A third Act was passed pro-
GCa

viding that trials for these crimés miomht be held by 44

à thafcommission out of the District in which, they of Ucommitted. It was not till the next session held in
thos

the course of the year 1838, that pri6vision was made the'
for the more speedy attainder of persons indicted for

high treason. In January, 1840, the ]Elouse of As- theL

k sembly, at the instance of Mr. Edward Thompson, the
successor of Mr. Mackenzie in the representation of àt S,

(If U
È-jast York addressed the Lieutenant Governor to la

eause immediate steps to, be taken to confiscate the ulaf

property of persons who had been convicted of trea-
son since December, 1837. But penalties of forfei-

_'forced in respect to the
ture, ere, I believe, never en

purproperty of persons attainted of treason.
In the spring of 1838, executions for bigh treason don

commenced in Canacla. On the 12th of April, 1838, Pue%
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Sainuel Lount and Peter Matthews, the first of the
Victims were executed at Toronto. Lord Glenelop

heari n (y that there was a disposition, on the part of
the local officials in Canada, to treat with undue

severity persons who had been concerned in the re
volt re -onstrated a(yainst such a course beinrr pur-

sued.* But Sir Geo"r-g-e Arthur, who, like his prede-
cessor in the Lieutenant Governorship of Upper Can-''t
ada, b ad fallen in with the views of -the Family
Compact and imbibed some of their violent politicaly

ri passions, failed to carry out his instructions to use his

.d influence to prevent the adoption. of extreme measures.
The Executive Coune'l determined to interpose their

0 harsh decision to prevent the possi.bility of the Royal

In a despatch dated Downing Street, March 14, 1838, addressed to Sir
Georçre Arthur, Lieutenant Governor of Upper Canada, in these terms:

)y ,Sir, represen'tations have reached this department from various quarters
that during- the.present session of the Legislature of «Upper Canada, measures.re

of unusual severity and of extensive application have been proposed- no-ainst
in those who rnay have been in any way implicated in the late insurrection in

the Province. As these representations have not reached me in any official
form, I ara inclined to hope that they may prove exaggerated; but I shallýor
await with anxiety your report of the proceedings of the Legislature during
their present Session.

he Il Her Majesty's Government are -fülly alive to the difficult position in which,
ý%t such a period of alarm and confusion, the Legislature and the Governmentof

(,f Upper Canada are placed. But:as I trust that the causes of apprchension
to C() lately existing are now, through the loyalty of the great body of the pop-

,he ulation, almost entirely at an end, I earnestly hope. that they will be as dis- ï
tinguisbed by moderation after success, as they have been by gallantry in the

time of danger. Nothing, I fear, would be more likely to impair the moral
"el- effects of the late events than unnecessary severity; I trust, therefore, that

,he while every measure will be adopted essential to the security of the ]Province,
Your influence will betuccasfully ezerted in moderating ýhe zeal of tho8e, if -tuch there
be, icho might be diyposed loproceed to extreme measurej, and in allaying the irrita-

;on fion which, however natural, cannot but be attended with danger to the publie

3%
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clemency saving Lount and MattlieNys froin a death
upoi7ý1-ic gallows. Il Petitions,ý' Sir George Arthur

adulits signed by not less than eio-ht'thousand per.,
sons, have been presented in thoir favor within fhe,
lut threc or four days. ' Lount had been a I)olltii&il
opponent of the brother- of Chief Justice Robinson, by

whom, the prisoners were tried. Thexe- was, indeed,
no question about their omilt Y-ýi thQ Chief Jwstice
afterwards performed the ungracious office of assuring
the Executi *e Council that Il he saw no grbund upon
which. he felt that he could properly recommend a
pardon or respite." Attorney General Ha(yerman
closed his ears to the cry of mercy,'and only regretted
that the gallows had not more victims. The general
impression to-day is that the execution of these men
was a judicial murder. Sir Francis Bond 1-lead had
led them Into the tràp-had encouracred the rebellion
when it was his duty to have taken measures to, sup-

press it in its incipient stages-and there can be but
onename for the execution of men whom, the Execu-

tive had enticed into the commission of the crime for'
which they were made to suffer death. There is rea-
son to believe that Lount could have purchased bis

life by putting the Government in possession of evi-
dence that might have tended to place others in the

position he occupied; but he resolutely refused to ac-

cept it on such terms; ý and, instead of blaming others

for his fate, continued to the last to express fervent
wishes fýr the cause in which. he offéred up his life.*

* tils widow, Elizabeth Lount, in a letter addressed to Mr. Mackenzie,

under date, Utica, Macomb Co., Michigan, December 8th, 1838, says:

DzAit FRIEND.-I have been perusing a plece in one of your papers taken
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'Jh Much has been said about the sa] utary effects of the
ir strangulation of these men as an éxample to others,
.r., The facts which, 1 shall adduce, and w ' hich, have never
lie before been publisbed, will show that the number of
-ýu1 inen who afterwards orcranized in Canada with a view)y to revolt, was much greater than before. --Instead of
id strikino- awe into mens minds the effect was some-
ce tiines to procluce..a-feelinçr of revencre. I find a re-
ng niarkable example of this in the case of one of Lount's
on friencls, who, after he had been at the. Short 11ills ex-
a Peditiqn, distinctly states I have been doing all in

,an my power ever since toi avenge the blood of Lount-,ed and support the cause he died for."
Tai When Lount and Matthews were executed, a num-
leil ber of other political prisoners, under sentence of
iad death at Toronto, could witness, from, the jail -windows,
ion a fate which th-çy expected soon to be theirs. Shortly

up. from the Christian Guardian, stating that my husband had spoken very
much azainst vou, which assertion I and my family know to be f2ilse; and Ibut
am- persuaded you were acquainted with -%Ir. Lount years enough to, thinklieu- otherwiýe. He ever taught bis family to respect Mr. Mackenzie as one of the

for most honest and honorable' men he evèr met with. I was with bina during

,ea- the three last days of his life. Insteud of berating bis friends, he prayed for
their success, as well as bis country's freedonjk and believed Canada cotilà. notbis long rernain in the power of such merciless wretches as have murde*red its in-

habitants for their love of liberty. But he forg-avé, bis enemies and prayed

the they nýght; repent of their wickedness, although he considered himself unjustly
F)ut to death by thern, and wished me never to ask lifé of bis enemies. Buitac- my anxiety would not; allow me to leave the least undone that was in my,

.iers POwer to do towards saving his life, therefore I appeared before Sir George

.7-ent Arthur in behalf of my husband.,'- as has been stated. His ' answér was, 6 If
Your husband is as well prepared to die as is represented, perhes he will never
&.Pinbe as well prepared, if reprieved now, and I do not think he can be pre-
PRred to die without brinring other guilty men to justice, as the Couneil thinks"enzie,
he hows of many whom, 1,think, if he would mitke known,-mercy would be

taken ShOWM to him, and I wish you would return direct to the jail and tell him, thià
hm 'ne." He made me several other answers wbiéh are not stated bere.'9

75
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-after, t1ieirýgènfences were commuted to transportition
,for lIfe anà.. y with others who werebanished wÜh.
out trial -eWeWsent to Fort Henry, Kingston, for ufe

keepincf off to V * n Dieman's
,till they could be sent

Land. From Fort Henry they man-aged to effiem
their -escape.;* and John Montopomery and severai
-others, * after great suffering, succeeded in reaching the

T-Tnitecl State'.t
About the lst June, many persons wbo had been

-connected with the' rebellion' crossed the frontier line,
at the Wèst and took- refuge in Michigan. And now

commenced an organizatîon for revolutionizing Canada,
a a t 1

comprisincr a much larger nu-mber of Canadians thin
-has ever been ' suspected.

The centre of the organizàtion was in Michigan, and...
Gen. Handy was among the most active in its proinotiO&

Lodges were formed, every member of whi'ch took'a
oath to be subject to the Commander-iný-chief, -Ge&
Handy, and not to obey any order except from'him te

General Roberts.t Handy sïgned blank commissio'

The nRmes of those wfio escaped were: Ed,ward Kennedy, Wilson .]Re&&
Thos. Tracy, Thos. Shepard, John Marr, John Stewart, Stepben Bird.Bro.

Phy,ýMiéhael Shepard,, Walter Case- John Anderson, John Montgotxg>
Gilbert Fields Morden.

t For an aiécount of üïf esSre, never before published in detail, me Ar
pendix IL a,

Whether the oath w".. ebqnged before the affair of Sandwich, next 'W&

ter, when Gen. BierS had supplanted RRndy in the command, or not, 1 es»
mot say; -but Col. Prince afterwards read the following osth ut the Sandsick
suites. Mr. Mackentie says he never heard of this oath; it wu read in C«d ý1by Colonel Prince -and published

,t«'You do solemnly swear, in the presence of the Almighty God, that. 'will bear allegience and ûdélity to, the Sows o-E LiBzaT-r eppged in the,?Àl-g,,
onxioT service and in thé cause of CAN-ADI-Alç liql[)BPBNIDICNCIC-thot Y cli-

obey the orders of your'superior ofâcers in wbatever department yoU
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and sent some trusty individuals throuch the Pro.
vinces to form revolution',ary societies, and enroll. all in

whom he thoucht he could confide. In every squaro
mile of settled country a person was appointed to
grant commissions in the secret àrmy of revolt.

Handy's commissions were gÎven,,to the captains; and
tiie associations were left to elect their own colonels.
Couriers and spies, one- h-undred in number, were con-
stantly kept in motion' through the Provincesî"takintr
intelligence daily to Handy. Each of them had a
beat of ten miles, at either end of which he communi-
tated with others; and this distance he regularly made
both ways every day. Two hundred companies, of
one hundred men each, were enrolled; making an ag-
grecate force of 20,000 men ïn the Canadas, ready to

-rise whenever calied u* pon; and through the system

--of -couriers in operation, they could have been called
into action with. the least possible delay. The 4th of

July, 1838, was fixed upon for striki-ng the first blow.
The Patriot standard was to be 'aised at Windsor, a
Canadian village opposite Detroit; and when this was

6
oerve--that you will never communicate or in any way divu.1ge the existence

or plans of said association. 'Youi also, swear that ybu will devote' your tirne,
pur person, your interest in promoting said cause, so, far as may be consistent

with your other duties,--that vou will never sell, barter, or in any way alter
Iny badge that may be bestowed upon you for the purpose of designating your
Mnk in said association. Yen also swear that you will net disclose or in any

way communicate te any person the contents or purport of this Oath, and that
You will not converse with any person, in refèrence te this Oath, except in Con.
'vMtion, or with the man who first presents it te you."

(Signed') James Brewer, Henry De Forest,
Jno. Alexanclerson, Major Ward,

James Chafey, A. D. Burdenni.%
H. H. Den n is, George S. Beid.
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accomplished, the couriers were tý'be prepared to
transmit the intelligence, with all possible speed, and

& 9 tL
a general rising was, to take place. The first -thing to C

be done was to seize all available publie arms, ammu
nition, and provisions, and then the fortification of

some prominent point designated was to be con,. th
menced.

If an accident had not occurred to prevent the execu.

tion of this plan, it is difficult to say what w- ould have se
been the result. Before Wiiidsor was occupied, it was W,

necessary for Handy to be possessed of -a good supply ri ç
of arms. The State Arsenal of Michigan was his re. th

liance.- Some of the sentinels were 'men who had,

years before, served under Ilandy, and others ha(l ci
been in the Patriot service the year before. They had fa 1 i

pro-ffered him, theîr confidence; they unbolted the to
windows, and thus ý prepared the way for the rob. sti

bery of the arsenal which it was their duty to protect. SU11ý
The keys of the magazine, at Detroit, were placed in ha
the hands of Gen. Roberts, by another trusty keeper, Pli
Gen. Roberts obtaîned two scows of about twenty tous to

each, anâ took them, up wi-thin a few rods of the hL
arsenal. About thirty men were then sent into the thc
building to remove 15,WO stand of arms, fifteen caii. tio,ý
non, and ammunition. hy

And now took place the occurrence which. defeated $2(

all Handy's plans. In cases of combined insurrectio of
and invasions, there will be individuals who, with no

motive but pluhder, will try what they can snateh

from the general confusion. A ruffian of this stamp,

named Baker, came across the path of Gen. Ilandy.

He got up an expedition on the Black River, and in-
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to duced forty men to join him by falsely representing
that he was authorized by Gen. Handy to cross to the

to Canada shore with tbe men as freebooters. They
lu seized some flour, and being discovered and followed
of to the Michioman shore the affair created a commotion

that set Gen. Brady of the United States armYý-whO
,ippears to have used his best exertions to put down

all these expeditions--on the alert. A new guard was
.ave set on the arsenal; and on the day before Windsor

was was to have been captured, preparatorv to a geineral
)PIY risinom in Canada the conspiracyhad collapsed from

3re- the want of arms,
had, Generals Handy and Roberts sent a delegation to,

ha(I Clevelànd to see what could be done after this new
failure. Gen. Putnam, whom Handy had appointed

the to command the brigade of London Guards, after the
rob- standard of the Patriots should have been raised and

)tect. sustained in Canada was consulted. , Ile and others
had reasons, whatever they may have been, for sup-

,ýeper. planting I-land by Gen. Bierce. Gen. Handy seemsy>7 tons to have been poorly repaid by his associates for all
f the his exertions and sacrifices. Ile appe-ars to have been
0 the thoroughly unselfish, so far as pecuniary considera-

eau- tions go; having at one time conducted extensive
hydraulie operations with the hope of making from

îeatea $200,000 to $300,000, for no other purpose than that
tion of beinom able to devote it to the revolutionarv cause

ith no which he had engacped.*
sIlateu Mr. Mackenzie appears> to have had no connection

whatever with this m9vement, of which, in spite of the
-Ian

This account is taken from General Handy's official, and of course unpul>
Uihed, reporta.
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change of Commander-in-chi"ef, theattack upon Wind. Ivi
sor, in Deceinber followin(y must be regarded as the
final result. ln 183flý, Mr. Mackenzie made affidavit ha
tbat, when he heard of these intended expeditions at da
Short Hills and acrainst Pres Bq,

-cott and Windsoir
througk the publie presshe wrote to Lockport, ear. Ta

a nestl urging those whom he thouopht likely to have th"

influence with the refugees the Refugee Assoýciation Th
Committee, no doubt-té abandon all such atteinpts as diL
injurious to, the cause of good government in Canada. soi-
He was still favorable to the independence of the a
Canadas; but he was not convinced thât the ineans nel;

propôsed were calculated to secure the -object. lIe
came.to, this conclusion, it would seem, in February, the i.

when he refused to, Ilsail in'the same boat" with Van 3j'cL

Rensellaer to, be piloted as the latter might think fil. illiur
parti,Iz

Besides, he was -under bonds to, take his trial for a -41ilk*é

breach of the neutrality laws of the T-Tnited States,
with the provisions of which. he was not acquainted,
when, at the instance of persons in Buffalo, he joined

the Navy lsland expedition.
Of the Short Hills affair, which took place in June,

.1838, he :first learned from the frontier. newspapers.
Those who took part in it, 1 find, claim to have had

live- hundred and twenty-six men, well armed an(l
equipped; but it is quite certain'. that there was not
over one-fifth of this number who fell in with the

lancers at Overholt's Tavern. The rest, if there were
any such number asis allecred, must have..been Cana--

dians. A few men crossed the Niagara River, in
small bodies, taking with them what arms they could.

These they deposited at an appointed place, which

1 ^d1b



mis reached. by march of soine fifteen miles in the
woo(is, and went back for more. These. arins must
h,-tve been intended for Can.adians. In this way, eiglit

(lays ivere sperit before the parties were discovered.
Bein(y flre-d upon by a body of lancers from. OverhoWs

Tavern they finally set fire to it; tah-inçy prisoners all
that survived, but shortly afterwards releasing them.
The invaders sooj4,-,after dispersed, goino- in differentC
(lirections; but thirty-one of- thein were taken pri.
soners, *ýand it is believed very few escaped.

a &&Amono- them were James Moreau, an American, who was then Colu
nel; Benjamin Wait, a native of Upper Canada, then Ma or; Samuel Chand-

]or, un Anierican by birth, who, had been many years a resident of Uppet
Canada, and who acted as commissary; Jacob Beanier, who, was concerned in
the insurrection in the London District, under Dr. Duncombe; &Iexander
XcLeod and John MeNulty, both of whom were of the Montgomery Tavern

iasurcents; and a Dr. Wilson, who seerns, to have been an active and influential
partiý,an among them."-Solic*tor Ceneral Draperyt Narrative of the Short Hilu

Alair. Moreau was"hanged at Niagara for his partici in this affair.
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CHAPTER X.
q

Mr. Mackenzie Declares his Intentions to become an American ýCitizen_.

Hunters' Lodcres-Secret Convention in Cleveland, at whieh a Provisional el

C;overument for' Upper Canada is formed, and a Republican Bank, vith a

Moonshine Capital of Seven-and-a-half Milliom of Dollars establisshed-

Federal Spies on the Frontier Movements--Sir George Arthur's Spies-

The American Government declares its inability to, prevent marauding Ex.

peditions on the Frontier-The Prescott or Windmill Point Éxpedition-

The Leaders of that Expedition try to throw the blame of the Failure on

one another-llr. Mackenzie had no connection with it-Ferociéus Dismi.

tion of the Militia.

NOT till the autumn ç)f 1838, did Mr. Mackenzie (Y
take the initiatory-step provided by- the federal con. ti
stitution for becoming a citizen ofthe United States.* fi,

« it'CITT OF NEW YORIK, 88.
Be it remembered that William Lyon Mackenzie, late of the King-

dom of Great Britain ind Ireland, appear"éd in the Marine Court of the City

of New York, held in the City Hall of the said City, on the fifth day of Sep-

tember, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight bundred and thirty-eigb4

(the said Court being a'Court of Record, baving CommonfýLaw Jurisdiètion, A

find a Clerk and Seal,) and declared on oath, in open Court, that it wad bona

fide his intention to become a citizen of the Vnited States, and to renounce

forever all allegiance and fidelity to, any foreign Prince, -P.,gtentate, State, or

Sovereignty wbatsoever, and particularly to the Queen of the 'United King.

clom of Great Britain and Ireland.ý

In tegtimony wbereof, the S4al of the gèid Marine Court of the City of th"

New 'York is hëreunto alÈmed', this Ifth day of September, in the year of ha-
our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight, and of our Inde-

pendence the sixty-third. elc
JoiaN BAiaiazNz, CUrk.» gr
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THE CANADIAN RiBELLION. 199e

But be never felt ën tirely at home in the States, and
almost 4ways conten1ý ued to si crh for an opportunity of

returnin(y to, bis beloved Canada. His rivate letters
contain frequent references to the subject.

It is difficult to determine whether the orçYanization
set on foot by 1-landy was identical with what was

known as 1-1unters' Lodges. - But I am inclined to
think that it was not. The oath w ' hich lie speaks.of

as havincr been taken by bis followers is quite differ-
ent from that usually ascribed to the Hunters.* Run-

ters' Societies- are generally supposed to fiave origi-
nated in the State of Vermont, in May, 1838. 1 have
been able to track some of their proceedings, and to,
unravel some of their conspiracies.

A convention of the 11unters' Lordges of Ohio and
Michicran was held at Cleveland from. the 16th to

the 22d September, 1838. There were seventy dele-
omates present. Mr. Mackenzie was not cognizant of

the intended meeting, and the result of its delibera-
tions were not officially communicated to him. He
was not a member of the societv, and by its rules none
but the initiated could be admitted to its secrets. But

The following 1 find, in the publications of the time, given as the Hunter's
oath:-,, I swear to do my utmost to, promote Republican Institutions and
keas throughout the world-to cherish them, to, defend thern; and e9pecially

tf) devote myself to, the propagation, protection, and defence of these institu-4.tons in North America. I pledge my life, my property, and my sacred ho-
or to the Association; I bind myself to its interests, and I promise, until

death, that 1 will attack, combat, and help to, destroy, by all means that roy
sliperior may think proper, every power, or autbority, of Royal origin, upon

this continent; and e@pecially never to rést till all tyrants of Britain cease to
have any dominion or footing whatever in North Ameriea. I farther solemn1y
swear to obey the orders delivered to me by my superior, and never to dis.
cloge any sùch order, or orders, except to a brother 'Hunter' of the sarne de.
gree. So help me God.'-

76
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a Master of a Lodome did communicate to bilu surrep.

titiously a general idea of what ývas done. A Repub-

lican government for Upper Canada was forilied with

a President, Vice,-President, and Secretary of State, of

Treasury, and of War. A Coin m ander-i n -Cli ief, Coin.

missary-General, Adjutant General two, Bri(radier Ge.

nerals, and a lông list of Majors and subalterns were

nanied. A Repùbliean Bank was foriiied, and a day,

not stated in the letter from, which 1 deri.ve. this infor.

mation was fixed for commencin(Y the invasion bi

Canada. There never," says Mr. Mackenzie's in.

formant, Il was such an., organization before; and if'we

do not succeed it will be by reason of some traitor."

But some others gave a m'tich less flatterincr account

of the Cleveland proceédings. Dr. Duncombe was"

amonty the actors-in this convention. Acrainst wliat

point the oro-anization q was intended to, operate

Mackenzie was not informed, even in the irregular

way in which this information was conveyed to hiin.

Thése Loclues had différent centres, and there doËç;

not appéar to, have been, at all times, perfect.,,biýd'm'oiiy

between the various centraý eominittees.---"'The anibi-

tion of individuals to exercise a controlling influence

seems to have led to au occasional playing'at cross-

purposes. AU the Lodomes in Ohio and Michioran were

required to report to, the central comi-nittee, at Cleve-

land. There appears to. have been -some serious

charges broucht aomainst the Cléveland committee,

arisi-lig perhaps out of the inanagement of the Ban1î-

scheme. Il If the Cleveland committee," 1 find it sug.

gested by the Master of a Lodge required to, report to

that centre, Il has forfeited the con-fidenée of the friends
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of our cause by peculation or other gross mismanagre-
inent, then we m*ust organize de novo."

Froin' Il a circular address to the différent Lodcres
upon the subiject of a Joint Stock Banking Conipanv,"
I learn the di.3tails of the whole Bank scheme. The

iiame was to be Il the Republican Bank of Caiiada,"
ind the officers and directors were first elected on the
16th of September, 1838, for the period of one year.
There are reasons for gîvinc Dr. Duncombe credit for
the paternity of the scheme. I find *the circular

among Mr. Mackenzie's papers, under the bead of'
Duncombe and that he was among bis numerous

accomplishments, a currency doctor, is proved by his
subsequently writinom a book on bankinc. The cireu-

lar sets out with the enunciation of certain principles
relatinz to government and currency; one of which is

that--'ý---cp-old and silver s«hbuld be the only leoral money
a country;" but then it is added that necessity may

le made a plea for breakino- throuorh'this, rule, in
which case, it is laid down, the paper should be issued
by a Il Republican Bank controlled by thé people."
Then follows the -offer of the stock of a Rëpublieftn
Bank, and those who subscribe to. the stocks are
fairly warned that they nee d expect to receive back

their mon-ey with interest only in case Il the cause tri-
umphs;" otherwise they miist be content with the

reflection that they have given so inuch to establish
" liberty, eqÙality, and fraternity," in Canada. The

baük was to make loahs for the Patriot service before
individuals could expect discounts. The capita 1 of the:
Bank was to, be $7,500,OW, divided into $150,OOUshares

,of $50 each to commence with; but it was afterwar(ý1
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to be increased so as to give every individual on the w

continent the chance of becoming the luck-y possessor il

of a share, and after the $7,500,000 had been clisposed ti

of, no one would be allowed the privilege of taking

more than oùe share. As some compensation for this d'

abridorment of liberty, no limit was placed upon sub.

scriptions to the original stock. The vignette of the

bills," we read, Il are to, be the heads of the late Mar.

tyrs to the cause- of liberty in Canada; the bead of ef

Matttews on, the left end of the bill; the head of

Lount on &the centre of the bill, with the words in a

semi-circle over it, Il the murdered;" and the bead of

Moreau on the right end of the bill, with the nam 'es

of these heroes under their heads, with a Motfo, h

Death or Victory;"- on the margin of the bills will w,

be the words Il Liberty, Equality, Fraternity." The

circular ends with the prayer: Il God prosper the ti

cause of Liberty, Equal Rigbts, and Brotherly Love;" g(

another proof, 1 should say, of Duncombe's author.

sbip. It was stated in -evidence, on the trial of the aQ

Windsor prisoners captured in December, 1838, that SI

the greater part of the stock was actually sold; but U

this is. not credible. And I find from, a letter written ca

by a person who was in all the secrets, dated Cleve-X j(

land, November 1, 1838, that -up to that period ouly V

$300 had been secured, aïthough the conveution had

by resolution, bound themselves to raise $10,000 in a Jc

fortniçrht. Of this bank Mr. J. Gýrant, jr., appears to

have been Éresident, and Messrs. B. Bauley and S.

Moulson, .,Vice-Presidents.* A Canadian refugee, tà

One account states that a Cleveland merchant of the name of Smith'WRS the

]President, ar.! that it was under his mairagement that the stock was sold; but Ibrc

LIFE OF MACKENZIE, AND202
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the writin(y from Cleveland said the conventionists were
9so'r 44all Americans, men of poor fetiunes." Whether

sed they will account for the ihoneys received," he adds
ing suspectingly, Il time will tell." The Patriots-Cana-

,his dian refugees I presume 'to, be meant in this case
'eub. were appointed only to minor offiées in the oromaniza"

the tion; and on the lst of November, their Commander-
ar- in-chief-Bierce is no doubt intended-had taken Il no
of effective measures to rai*se" and embody men." The
of person whose letter I am quoting, himself no less than

in a a General, says: I am here poor and penniless. I
applied to Dr. Smith, a few days ago, for soine assistqD

mes, ance from the funds collected, but to no purpose; they
)tfo, have got the management in their own hands, and
will will act as the think proper."y
The At this time the Federal Government had spies on
the the frontier endeavoring to unravel the conspiracy

ve;" goinc on for the invasion of Canada. A stranomer to
,hor- Mr. Mackenzie writes to him from Washington, to

the assure him, on undoubted authority," that the TJnited
that States authorities are on the alert. There are two
but United States officers on the frontier," he says, Il one

-itten called John W. Turner and the other Captain N.
,leve- Johnson, who are, as 1 understa'nd, expressly deputed
ouly by the collector of Oswego, to keep an, eye on any
'had movements of men, arms, or munitions of war. Capt...,

in a Johnson is --n-ow ostensibly on the- Erie and Ontario
xs to stéamboat agency, and he can be identified on boats in

that capacity. ]Ele has already possessed himseif of
.Ugee,

tàe sign of communication of the Patriots, and thin--'
lithWRS tàe names I have given are appended (copied) to the copy of the circular

)Id; but IrOsPectus in my possession.
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he has a key which will give him access to important
information. He now enjovs the confidence of the
Patriots; look out for 1him. Duncombe, MeLeod,
Johnson and others are watched." The writer was
robably in one of the departments at Washincton.p 

Zn 'He appears to, have had access to the reports of these
spies; for he is enabled to tell Mr. Mackenzie that

the ororanization on the froeer is immense." At t
the Cleveland Convention the two spies, Johnson ançi
Turner, were present. 0

Sir George Arthur too had his spies on the frontier. 1.
-Hayes continued to supply him with whatever ho

could learn of these movements. The information
these persons obtained, whatever credence it mirrht be

entitled to created great alarm at Toronto. Thev
told him, that, at the end J October, there were at least

forti persons in the invasion plot, on the
ýthousand '.

frontier States, which was Il carried on by means of
masonic lodges, secretly established in almost every
town along the frontier, the members of which com. c

municate with each other by privateý signs, and are
divided into several grades of in'itiation.'e* 11unters' 01
Lodges are no doubt intended. LI

But whén Sir George Arthur had learned somethin'(Y
of the plot, the expedition of Windmill Point was on
the eve of taking place, and it had been carried into

effect two davs before Mr. Secretary Forsyth couhl lon-

reply to Sir George's complaint, conveyed to the

The Cleveland conspirators were of opinion tbat the spy who gave this t
Information to Sir George Arthur, bad given Mà r. Bftglpy as his authority
but still Bagley does not seem, to have been suspected by his fellow consl)ira-
tom In
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President throucrh Mr. Fox. ý7he Federal Govern-

inent, as we have seen, had previously learned, from.
it s own spies, some particulars of these movements.
But it Pleaded its inability, to arrest them. The

utter impracticability," said Mr. Forsyth, Il of placing
a frontier extending nearly one thousand. miles, in a
Military attitude, sufficiently imposino- and effectiveC

to Prevent such enterprises, is evident.'.' But, it was
added, recrular militarjy armaments and the movement
of armed bands to, any considerable extent from, the

American side of the litie, would be successfully re-
pressed ; an * d the Federal Government promised to
use all the means at its disposal to, put down all other
hostile preparations.

Between the ist and 10th of November, the Hunters'
Lodcres were concentrating their forces for an 'attack
on Prescott.* On Sunday morning, the 11th, two,
schooners, in tow. of the steamer United States, left

.Miillen's Bay bi4.ween Sackett's- Harbor and Duck
Creek. The steamer United States left Miltýn's for

Prescott havin(y on board men arms and munitions
of war. The men who came down in the steamer were

1ransférred to, the -scho'oners in the evening; one of
whieh was in command of Van Sbultz, a brave Polet

The places at which there were Lodges, accordinc to statements made byZ>
pri3oners tah-en at Prescott, were: Oswego, Salina, Liverpool, Syracuse, Au-

lourn, Great Bend on the Black River, Palema; Dexter, Evan's Millm,'q Water-
lown, Brownville, Lerayville, Sachetts Harbor, Cape Vincent, Cbaumont,
Millen's Bay, Alexandria, Orleans, Flat Rock, Ogdensburg, 11.ossie Village.

t'Van Shultz Nils Sezoltevki, a native of Poland, was st tbis time only
thirty-one years of age. Re bad been residing near Salin«, N. 'Y.; he was
introduced to some of the Patriots by Mr. Stone, a merchant of that plam
In October, 1838, he wu in New 'York, where he sio-ned commissions in0



and the other in charome of the notorious Bill Johnson. to
While on their way down the river, the management dite

of the expedition wu discussed by Colonel Van Shultz,
Captain Buckley, Colonel Woodruff, and others. Van

Shultz proposed ' to land, immediately on their ar Wei
rival, on the Prescott wharf, all the men in the expe. OOYC
dition, about six hundred in number; then, aftér con
leavincr a sufficient force to guard the boats, to divide nesr

them. into three bodies, with the principal of which waý9
ho should march through the village, while Colonel seei,

Woodruff should lead one wing round on one side step
and another person the other, on the other side. The beeî.
three bodies were then to meet between the village one

-câse---uny-resistance were offered from
and the fort, in aboi
that point.* But the fort was only then in course of joh.
constructifFn, and there was not a man in it.t Van bar,

Shultz proposed to keep the schooners in the river She
below the fort for the purpose of preserving a com. en

munication with, Ocrdensburop, and transporting pro. dow-
visions, amm-unition, and reinforcements of volunteers. men

fý the villaore., and river at his command, the in

With the for c -
artillery he had with him. with what more he expected whei.

to find in the fort, he fancied he should be able to p*re- OordE
vent the British boats descending till the numbers of whie
the invaders and the inhabitants by whoin they would
be joined would become irresistible. He was opposed canié-
to first landing on the American side, at Ogdensburg, fate,
féaring that the inumber who would refuse to go back Lieu

cipher, as commander of the Patriotie Army. Re obtained some Polish and tell y
German recruitsý whose expenses he paid. in to-

0 A Narrative of the Expedition to Prucoft, by Seba8ti*n John Meyer, wbo took nitE
part in it.

t Generd Bierges Accouni of the Prucoit Eqedidon.

2m LIFE OF MACKENZIE AND
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to the vessels would bè greater than that-of-làe-exl--
ditional volunteers who, would be obtained,

The principal office-rs-of-tbe-expedition opposed the
plans of Van Shultz; yet, in skill and bravery, they

were all very far his infériors. They did land. ut
Oo-densburg; when General Bierge, who was to, have

commanded the expedition, fell sick with a sudden-
ness that ýcreated a suspicion of cowardice, whidh he

was never able to remove. The men lost couracre on
seeing their leader show the white féather; and in-
stead of crossinom one thousand, strong, as they had

been tauomht to believe Van Shultz took over about
one hundred and sevénty men ' in one of the schooners,'
about nine o'clock, on the morni'g of the 12th. - Bill
Johnson managed to run the other scliooner' upon the---
bar, with inany arms and much ammunition on board.

She never crossed to the succor of Van Shultz.* The
steamer TJnited States was preirented from passihig
down below the town by the British steamor Experi-

ment. The schooner which had been acý)round started
in tow of the 'Paul Pry for the Canada shore, and
when fairly in'the Canada waters-the magistrates of

Ogrdensburg bad sent Lieutenant Fowell a request, to
whieh he acoeded, not to fire in American waters-

the Experiment opéhed, upon her with grape and
canister. The Paul Pry now left the schooner to her
fate, and hastened to take shelter at Ogdensburcr C

Lieutenant'Fowell now ran the Experiment within
ten yards of the schooner; and wae about takino- her0
in tow, when he found himself in shoal water, and ibe
'United States cominom rapidly down upon him. The

77 Sebastian John Meyer's Narrative.
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Experiment found it necessary to move towards the
town, when a brisk fire took plaice between her and exF

the other two vessels. The schooner got into Ogdens.
burg, and the United States, having received some
shot in her hull, and one of her engines being struck loin

one
by an eighteen pound ball, followed soon after.* the

On hearing cf the expedition, Captain Sandom, com. leac
manding the Royal Navy in TJpper Canada, set out Qing

from, Kingston in pursuit, with a detachment of forty E.Ir
men and a party of marines, in the steamer Victoria, Dur

accompani.ed by the Cobourg. .He arrived at two the
oielock7 on the morning of the 13th ; and the men sene
having been landed, they, with a party of militia, schc
under Colonels Young, Frazer-, and Gowan, proceeded
in two columns to, attack the invaders who were

strongly posted behind stone walls, on rising ground. Cain_
After an engagement of - an hour's duration, the in- Thu-

vaders were driven into a large cireular stone mill, of sent
which the walls were of immense thickness, and a

stone house adjacent.t Capt. Sandom.'with an armed coi,

steamer took up a position on the river below the au at
mill; but the fire of his guns made no impression on the -1-

the thick walls, 'The men in the mill and the stoue rait f.
house kept up a galling fire, both true and steady-, State
and as no impression was being made on the building;..,, ëh,)r,,

it was deemed best to withdraw the greater part of durir
tbe loyalist forces, at three o'clock in the afternoon Persc

leaving strong pickets to prevent the escape of th thou,
invaders, till heavy artillery could be obtained fro
Kingston.

Lieutenant Fowell to Captain Sandom Put
t Col. y0ang's Report. ber 6, Iqr
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the Meanwliile Colonel Van Shultz' not recelvinc the
and expected reinforcements from the leaders of the expe-

33ns- dition who renaained in Ogdensburg, and not being
ý)Me joined by any of the inhabitants,-was reminded by the
ouck one handred, and seventy men under bis command of

tbe hopelessness of their position. They begged hfin to
àom- lead thern back to the States. But there was not a
out single boat at their disposal, and the British steamer

Experiment kept a vigilant look-out on the river.
orla During the night, Van Shultz dispatched a man across

two tbe river on a plank, to implore that boats might be
Meil sent. On Tuesday evening, he received for reply that a

ilitia, schooner would be sent over to take them away. They
Deded carried their wounded down to the river bank andr y 'ý iIý

were waited with anxiety for the promised vessel; but -she
ound. came not.* The Paul Pry did cross durincr the ni ht of9
ic in- Thursday, and, not bei ng able to go very n ear the shore,
Ï11,ll, of sent two small. boats to the windmill. Mr. Preiston
and a King, afterwards a member of Congress, declared that
irmea Col. Worth of the United States Army, suggested that
w the an attempt should be made to, rescue the Patriots from
--On on the windmill and that for this purpose he would per-

Stone rait th « e Paul Pry, then in the custody of the United
-iteadý. States Marsbal, to be used.t Though the Amerieau

Idin9ý-' ehore had been lined with thousands of spectators
)art daring the day, only from twenty-five to twenty-six

-vrrjoon Persons accompanied Mr. King in the Paul Pry; and
Of à though the visit led to a council of war being held in the

,a fto windmill no practical result followed. Some 9mall

Il Letter of Van Shultz, dated December 1, 1838.
t JýubIished letter of Preston King to Mr. Gilbert, dated Ogdemburg, Oct4>

ber 611840
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boats, expected to follow, never went. ' Colonel Worth
refused to allow the Paul Pry to go back a second
timé ; and thus the attempt to, rescue Vain Shultz and thc

bis devoted band was at an end. tof
On the 16th, at mon, Colonel Dundas returned zo
Prescott from. Kingston with four companiés of the of

Eighty-third regiment, and two eighteen pounders an-d
a howitzer. The -guns were placed in position with V&
all possible dispatch, -on rising ground, about four Sht
hundred yards from. the house and the mill occupied He-

by the invaders. _ Nearly every shot perforated the 7
mass p ve mi]]. When this last battle commenced

Colonel Van Shultz savs he bad onl one hundred
a, y one

and eiopht men left, He was surrounded by a force
which he estimated at two thousand. At the same ove:

time Captain Sandom took up a position on the river 0y
below the mill with two gunboats and a steamer; but

the fire of his eighteen pounders, less effective, failed
to, produce a breach in the thick walls of the mill. forty-
About dark, Colonel Dundas moved 'closer to, the ineh-f

buildings; while the militia acted on both:flanks, sup- bad. r-

ported by a company of the 03d, to, prevent the escape
of the enemy. «Under cover of night, the division of I
Van Shultz's men, who were in the stone house, took- âe 1-
refuge in the brushwood on the bank of the river,
where, with their commander, they were taken pri.

jutan-
soners. Van Shultz 'had undertaken the defence

of the house with ten men, because he could get
no one else to, do it. A fla of truce was âs. me tb

9 cUatec
play-ed. fýom. the mill, whence the firing had ceased; loss c -
and Colonel- Dundas acSpted an unconditional, sur-
render.
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There were probably not less than one hundred
)nd and fifty lost, in killed and wounded, on both sides,
md thomph the official. re orts are somewhat contradic-

tory on this point.*
One hundred and -fiftv-seven prisoners were taken,

the of whom eleven were executed, including the gallant
awl and heroie) but misguided and betrayed leader, Col.
ilith Van Shultzl.- They wer'e fiistened to a rope, ýyvith Van
lour Shultz at the head, and'in this way marched to Fort

)ied Henry.
the The various leaders in this-' ill-Ëtarred expedition
ced, tried to throw the responsibilitv of the disaster upon

-Ired one another no one beincy willin& to accept it. Bill
ýOrce Johnson Who induced many to take part in it, went
3ame over to the windmill in a small boat on Monday
river niât and took awa some of his friends telling themy

but
*Colonel Plomer Young, in his report of the 14th of November, givinfr an

.aïled account of the fIrst battle, Il computes" the k-illed. and wounded of all ranks at
jjjjjj. forty-five. Colonel Van Shultz, who states the original number of his men at
the 'Inchundred and seventv, says, that on the commencement of the last battle he

bad Orify one hundred and eight men left; thus confessing to a loss of sixty-two

men up to that time. But this must be an error, as is proved by the number of
Pri's'oners captured. Besides, Bill Johnson, who took away four of Van Shultz's

men, alleges that he sent him fifty others. If this staitement were true, *hich
.on Of I doubt, Van Shultz must have lost about one hundred men up to the time of

t0à ýe last battle. Van Shultz complains that he did not receive the expected re-

river, inforcementq, but this can hardly be taken to mean that he did not receive any

atall. In the battle of the 16th he reports that he lost only one man, -and Ad-
jutant General Foster gives the entire British loss at forty-five killed an(l,

.efenc wounded.' If this be correct, Colonel 'YouligA,computation of the loss in the

get ârst battle must have been very wide of the mark. An eve-witness assures

Me that on the morning after the last battle, when the windmill had been eva-
3 di, cuated, he counted one hundred dead bodies. This would include the whole

i.ea.sed; loss of the invaders in killed, for alth-ouch an hour"s cessation of hostilities

sur- was given on the Friday befora the steamers took up their position near the
Mill, for burying the dead, the invaders were unable to bury theirs for want
of shoveh.

î



that le was certain the expedition must fail; andt' Bi(
after that, had the basefiess to, iîffluce- a number of
Americans to go over and join Yan Shultz and bis

devoted band.* Wh-en Van Shultz had been sen*
tenced by a court-martial to,ýe executed, he execrated

the miserable cowardice of General Bierce and Bill put
Eij

Johnson."t I only wish," he said, Il those cowardly É%I-
raiscals, General Bierce and Bill Johnson, might be OWE

punished, who brought us into this prison, and I the.«
would die content."J Re relied upon them, for rein- tia

forcements, but Bierce feigned sickness, and -Bill
Johnson pretended that, after he had given up two tia

bundredand seventy stand of arms in his possession, ing
he was deprived of his coramission'by his superi-ors, saic«
and left -without, the power to act. Eatis, another be
leader, remained inactive at 0(rdensburop.. General qll!l«0 ZD ZD -
Bierce retaliated on Tan Shultz, by alleging that the preç

aýt of crossing to the Canada side was unauthorized; ther
that he himself * had been at Ogdensbur(y four -days

before, when he beeame- convinced that if the plàce the
were not not taken by surprise it could not be talien suif

at all; that a large number of persons in and near--- ziei
Prescott would join the standard of the invaders, if tile

the town and fort were taken; 'but that otherwise no in h.
assistance could be expected from the inhabitantS, saw

who would be obliged to rally to the call raitc
Colonel Young to defend the town., 'Van Shultz wha

* This admission was afterwards made by Johnson to Mr. Mackenzie, st or 9-

Albany. 
Die.11

t Letter Irom Van Shultz to Mr. J. R. Parker, Oswego, dated Fort Henrys * P:
1.)eSmber 1. 1888. t r

1 lAtter publisbed in the Watert -)wn Jefferionian, December 1, 1838.
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Bierc'e adds, acted rashly and in ignorance of all these
of facts.*

bis Van Shultz when under sentence -f death which%) a 0 y
3en- was sternly carried into effect, caused bis thanks to, «be
ted publicly made known to thé officers and men of the

Bill Eighty-third Regimen " t, for the kind treatment he had
-dly received frorn them. He declared that the prisoners

be owed their 1âes to th m; that it was o
e wing solely to

.Id 1 their protection, after they surrendered, that the niili-
.1alll- tia did not kill the greater number of them. Unhap-
Bill pily tbis ferocious disposition on the part of the mili-
two tia is attested on the highest authority. In coramend-

ing the con duct of Colonel Dundas, Sir George Arthur
ïOrs, said: Il To his determined resolution, indeed, it is to
Aber be ascribed that the militia of the country gave any
neral quarter to the brigands; nothing, I believe, but the
t tbe presence of the regular troops having saved any of
-ized; them from being euf to pieces."
days Van Shultz was in New York a short time before

Plàce the expedition against Prescott, but he neither con-
talien sulted or in any way communicated with Mr. Macken-

near- Le, who was then living there. I knew nothing of
'Irs) if the expedition," Mr. Mackènzie publicly promulgated.

se no in his Gazette of the i4th of November, 1MO, Il nevet
ïtantzi saw or wrote a line to Van Shultz, was four hUDdred
Il miles distant, and had nothing to do with the matter

3hultz whatever; nor did any of theusufferers, when on trial,
or going to the gallows, or to banishment once name

:enzie, st Ine."t And he afterwards made the same rema-rk

%0 Biercels Account of the Prucoti Expedition.
This statement is fully borne out by official documents. sffl correepone
Rektsng Io the Afair8 of Canada, Part Il. publishedby the Rouse of Com.



wÎth recrard to the Windsor expedition, with whiel, he
had no con nection whatever.-

simultane, us attack upon différent points seerris
to have been at one time întended -and- se - veral-,-of

those who to part in the Prescott expedition were
led to believ ', that ît would take place. Montreal and

Quebec thèý expected would at the same tiie be as.
saulted, and they were told that three weeks would be

sufficient to achieve the independence of Canada. Each Pi

man engaged in the expedition was to receive twenty
dollars bounty, ten dollars a month while on service,
and one hundred and sixty acres of land, when the
new government was established.*

mons, 1840. From pages 56 to 76, inclusive, the space is taken up with an
alphabetical list of the prisoners taken at Windmill Point, with a column con-
taining the names of Il persons living in the United Stateý, accused by the pri-

soârs of advisi-ng or taking part" in the expedition. The only prominent
Canadians mentioned in this connection were Drs. Rolph and Duncombe. Tbe dE

latter was an American by birth, and'his connection with the expedition gffl tF
to show that it was no stranger to, the Cleveland conspiracy. But what£ver

connection Dr. Bolph may have had with this expedition, either by advising

or assisting, there is reason to believe that he had -very little to do with tL 01
froritier movements on the American side. of* Mr W. H. Drarer's Report to Lieutenant Governer Arthur, January 02,

PC
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1 of
ere
and
as- CHAPTER XI.

1 be
Pîesident Van Buren's Neutrality Proclamation-Its Reception by the Re-ý,'ach

fugees-Real Motives of the Federal Government with regard to Canada-
enty Traditional Pol1cvofLeadin Statesmen of the States on the Subject-Sir9

vice George Arthur renews the Reward of £1000 for the Apprehension of Mr.
,Màckenzie-Judge Jones urges that Mr. Mackenzie oucrht to be given up bythe
tbeý Americans-Mr. Mackenzie addresses large Publie Meetings at New

York, Philadelphia, Washington, and., Baltimore, in favor of the Destitute
Canadian Refuge-es-The Windsor Expedition-Col. Prince orders Prisonfflý-i th an en to be Shot in cold blood.

iin con-
the pri-

AFEw days after the Prescott' expédition, Preý,i-)minent
The dent Van Buren issued a proclamation callinom upon

Ïon goes the citizens of the United States to give neither coun-
-,hatcver

idvisil3g tenance nor encouragement to persons Who, by a breach
with the of neutrality, had forfeited all claim to the protection

of their own country; but to, usé every effort in their.Uary
power to arrest for. trial and punishment every of-

fender arrainst the laws providing for the perform-
ance of their obligations by tbe TTnited
From this moment, many of the adian refurrees
in the States and others w mpathized with them,

denou need Mr uren in the strongest terms of

e they could command. His oflicials assure
me," Mackenzie, Who had been in Washington, wrote

to Dr. O'Callaomhan that he is évery thing Fox :%vishes
him to be;" and there can be no doubt that the re-
fuomees generally believed that he was doinom all hé

78
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could to, preserve the neutrality of the «United States.
And I see no ireason to doubt that he did his duty, ii,
that resp&t, to the best of his ability.

I 1-eve, however, been enabled to penetrate beneath
the surface of fair appearances to the real motives of
the American Gavernment with regard to Canada. In
February, 1838, an interview took place between a
General of the United States Army and a leading Ca.

nadian Patriot, in which, the General said I am de.
sirous, for your own good,'for that o*f the refugees
generally, and for tbat of the Canadians in Canada,

to make you acquainted with the views of our Goverri.
ment and of myself relative' to the difficulties existinc
in Canada. It is the wish of us all and of the people
of the United States, nine out of ten, that you

should effect your emancipation; but we -do not see,
the s1ily test shadow of hope for you at preseni. If
the outbreak had occurred one year sooner, or was to

[Occur] one year later than now, there would be no
doubt..,of your success, which is our cordial wish; but
as thè're is [now] no hope for your.success, and as'an

attempt followed by failure would surely end in a
dreadful loss of lîfe, and expose the resident people
of Canada to 1 harsher treatment than they might

otherwise experience, we are, out of humanity, deter-
niined to suppress any movement on your part. It

wÔuld, take a force of 6,000 men, well armed, té enter.
Canada, 'and they should take with them a large sup-
ply of arms, etc., for the people, and also to commence,
for contingencies, with £200,QM, to be followed by
£2tO00,000 more. This supply the Patriots cannot
now procure, and without it they cannot succeed. If
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tes. you bad only^ arms you might do, [here he derives the
necessity of sùeh a large amount of cash;*] if you
could get a smali loan, with that vou could purchase,

1.ath if necessary, 50,000 stand of arms in the States; there
would be no difficulty in conveying them into Canada

In in less than three months; but vou cannot get the

n a money or the arms; so you must give up your ho"£%

Ca- for the present. If you are about any preparation for

de- invasion, pray diseýontinue, and prevail on friends

'xees to abandon your project." At the interview in whieh

.ada, the American General thus expressed himself, there

ern- was a bank president present; -a circumstance which,
says the Canadian Patriot prevented both the

General and myself saying all that each wished; and

you although 1 met him. once since, he has been so beset
see, by his friends and our enemies, that 1 have not ven-
if to sound him. on some delicate points. He

_ý3- to plainly told me, at both interviews, that it was neces-

2W., n o sary for the United States to go to war; that such an
but occurrence would be of the greatest advantage to

S au them." The General is now in the Federal- -Army,
in a and the Canadian Patriot who had the interview W_- ith

'10ple him, is still living: mstances which inducelni.e to,
light withhold their name.r-u
eter- Nor must it be supposed that the views expressed

it by the United States General regarding Canada were
--inter. confined to military men. A civilian, who has, since

been a member of the Federal Government, wrote to
encel Mr. Mackenzie, under date Washinoton, March 30,
'd by 1841: Il Of one thing yôu may rest assured, that no
'11110t
4a These words are in the letter from which I transeribe this account of the

if American General's speech.
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man in America more ardently desires the cessation if
of British power' on this continent than 1 do, or-more tF

anxiously watches for an opportunity to proinote that n1f
great and noble object, whieh is alike important to in
the peace and well-being of the United States and the fe
freedom and progress of the oppressed people of the &

colonies." At this time, there were few people on thek
face of the earth freer than these very colonists; the
full control of all their local affairs having been unre. p

bc
servedlv Lyranted to them. Even Mr. Calhoun, strance

as it may seem, remarked to, Mr. Mackenzie that the Cc
United States wanted more free territory. Ris idea to
may have been that it Would be required as a balance

to an equivalent portion of slave territory to be ac or
quired in Cuba and elsewhere. ai

Another leading Patriot who visited the Federal ti
capital a few days after the issue of Mr. Van- Buren's

neutrality proclamation, wrote to Mr. Mackenzie, bc
under date Washingtoh, December 20, 1838:-'l The M
President-and most of his intimate friends hide their cdc
partiality for, or fear of, England, under the philan- PC
thropie love they have for peace, under the philo- 01

sophie faith they have that justice and argument W,
must be a1l powerful, in this moral and e*nlicrhtened Of
acre, and will force England to, discontinue its tyranny.
Their hearts and their prayers are with us, and that's w
all. I told them to leave the duty of prayers to the

chaplains of their houses; that they had other duties
to perform." And again: Il On all sides," he is speak- w
ino, of the leading politicians of both parties, Iltheye,

a-re agree*d that it is possible that the warfare on the
borders mav end in collision between the lyovernments,
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if the pride of Encriand urge it to declare war; that
they ought not themselves to begin it, because'th*
natural and rapid increaee of population on the lakes,
in Michicran and Wisconsin must inevitably, within a
few years, crive them the Canadas with lighter sacri-

flees than at present, when they are greatly weakened
bv tfic- crreater inequalitv tbat exists between the two
parties than had ever been the case in" this country"
before. All the leadin om poli ticians at Washington urged
the sendinomof aopentsto England andFrancebythe

Canadian Patriots; and M. Papineaus subsequent visit
to France seems to have been in some such capacity.

This has been something like a traditional, policy
on the part of American statesmen. An unpublished

autocyraph letter, written by ex-President Madison to
the then President Monroe, in my possession, goes to
prove this. The letter is dated Montpelier, Novem-

.e ber 28 1818. After some refèrence to the impress-
le ment question, Mr. Madison says: "The remaininc

Àr dancrer to a permanent harmony would then lie in the
possession of Canada [by Encylandj; which, as G. B.

0- ought to know, whenever rich enough to be pro-fitable
,nt will be strong enouomh to be independent, Were it
ed otherwise. Canada can be of no use to her when at war

ly. Mrith us; and when at peace will be of equal value,
t?8 whether as a British colony or an American state,

,he Whether the one or the other, the consumption of
Jes ]British manufactures and export of useful. materials
lk- will be much the same.- The latter would be guarded
iey even against a tax upon them by an article in our

the Constitution. But, notwithstanding the persuasive na-
lis, ture of these considerations, there is little prôbability
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of their overcoming the national pride which is flg. So
tered by extended dominion, and still less perhaps st

iniaisterial policy, always adverse to narrow the field wif-.
of patronage. As far as such a transfer would aiffect cor
the relative power of the two nations, the most sor

unfriendly jealousy could find no objection to the
measure; for it would evidently take more weakness
from Great Britain than it would add strength to the

Uni ted States. In truth the ouly reason we can have ker
to, desire Canada oucht to weigh -as much with Great ten

Britain as with us. In herl bands, it must ever be a ber,
source of collision whîch she ought to be equally day
anxious to remove, and a mare to, the -poor Indians,

towards whom her humanit ought tô be equally afte
excited. Interested individuals have dwelt much on to
its importance to Great Br'itain, as a channel for Jon
evading and crippling our commercial laws. But it Jadj

may well be expected that other views of ber true poli
interest will prevail in ber 'ýcouncils, if she permits of 1

experience to enlighten them."* thel
The recentÉrediction of Mr. Secretary Seward that self
thesè British-American Provinces will make excellent c1asý

States of the Federal Union and the stîll more recent thil,
official avowal of President Lincoln that the great one

work of the last half century has been to, destroy
European power in America, preclude the belief that

the secret wishes and ultimate olicy of the leading
men of the United States have changed, There had inde
been, years before the war between the North and the den,

For the opinions of Washington, Jay, Adams, Franklin, on the import- mest
ance of Canada forming part of the United States, see Mackenzie"s Trial at Ca-

nandaigua: pp. 248-9-60-1.
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South broke out, leading politicians in the Nort-hern
Statesy in favor of breaking up the Federal Union
with a view of the non-slaveholding States forming a
connection with British America. For obvious rea-

sons, 1 withhold their names.
Two days after the surrender of Van Shultz, Sir

Cyeorge Arthur issued a proclamation renewing the'
reward of £1,000 for the apprehension of Mr. Mac-
kenzie. The pretext for this procedure was the pre.
tence that he had been seen, on the 17th of Novem-
ber, in the neighborhood of Toronto. On th4t, very
day he was in Philadelphia, where he addressed a

ineeting of five thousand persons. About a month
after, he was warned that an attempt would be made

to kidnap him, and take him over to Canada. Judge
Jones, an old political opponent, wrote to a brother

judge, in the State of New York, complaining that the
political refugee was not given up to the vengeance
of his enemies thou h he must have known that
there is nothin-g-----on--'wlilëli'>-Eii*glan-d----re--pli-ides her-
self than that sbe is en'abled to offer an asylum to all
classes of political refugees, and that about the last
thing she would consent to, do would be to surrender
one of them. for punishment.

As Kossuth did afterwards in the case of Hungary,
.Ur. Mackenzie held a series of publie meetings in some

of--the--principal cities of the States, in favor of Canadian
independence. The first was held at Vauxhall Gar-
den, New York, on'the 15th of November. 'While

disclaiming ail intention of interféring with the dom
mestie arrangements of other nations, or violating 'the
neutrality laws of the «United States, th'ë'"m*--eetiùg"-exa
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pressed its abl-rorrence of the executions which had W
takei) place in Canada, for political offences called on Pl
the Federal Government to insist on fulland complete by
satisfaction for the Caroline outrage, and recalle(l to
gratef ul recollection the services rendered in the Ame.
rican revolution by Lafayette, Montgomery, De Kalb,
Kosciusko Steuben and other foreigners. A commit. tà
tee was formed to collect funds for the relief of the SY

sufféring of Canada," who had been
d -iven 'nto exile. In lower Canada, Dr'. Nelson had,
«,t few days before, made a new "appeal, to arms,* arid of

le 3d of November, the habitants between the YamasRa hq
On the night of t

and Richelieu Rivers flew to arms, and leaving their villages, assembled at St.
Ours, St. Charles, and St. Michael. The habitants of Beauharnois are repre.
sented as having risen en mas8 * and made a great many prisoners. About fé,_

1c
thousand concentrated at Napierville, under command of the intrepid Dr. Nel-

hirson, Côté, andGagnonbetween the 3d and the 6th. Sir J. Colborne dispatched
the corps under Major General Sir James MeDonald and Major General Clith. air

-J eroe to march to Napierville to attack them. The troops did not arrive till
the mornincr of the 10th, and the insurgents had left the night previous. A
small body of them were attacked by the militia while on tbe march from the or

La Colle to Rouse's Point. They were overpowered, lost flîree 'hundred stana heof arms and one field-piece, and were driven across the ohfr tier. On the 9th iiea party of insurgents, under Dr. Nelson, came into collision with a body of vo-
lunteers who had taken possession of a church at Odell Tbwn, in whieh they ha(

suffered great loss. MajorCarmiebael, with a detachme t of tbe Seventy-first
Regiment and two battalions of Glengary Militia marclied to Beaubarnois on

Ti
the 10th. The insurgents were driven back, and four ér five men of the Se-

venty-first Re irnent were killed and wounded. See Sfr John Colborne's L)i3-
Une&

Patch to Lord Glenelg, November 11, 1838. On thie-occasion the militia is said
Beau

to have comm i tted greý,ý, gtrocities; The'*fo-11-o"w» in a- statement is from an un-
publishedýkttèï'among'Mr. Mackenzie% papers:-

L'AcAmic, April 2, 1839.
A probable estirriate of pt-operty destroyed by the volunteers and troops at the

houzthe command of Sir John Colborne in the countyof L'Acadie, during the
month of November, 1833:-74 houses and.22 barns buint, $49, 760; 6 houses
interior destroyed and 335 houses pillaged, $26,800; total, $76,560; 243 chil- supr

dren and 131 -vomen turned into the street naked in the month of Noveniber." imp(
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issued a Declaration of Independence on behalf of a-a $1
Provisional Government for that Province, followed

,te by a proclamâtion, offering security and protection to

to all who should lay down their arms and cease to op-
ie- pose the new authority that claimed to be in existence
lb) before the old one had expired. Notice was taken of

this circumstance by the meeting, which tendered ita
_,he sympathy to Lower Canada.

Mý. Mackenzie was not at this time in the secrets
ad, of the Lower Canada Patriots any more than in those

'did of the pretended government of Upper Canada 'which
had been set up at Cleveland. Dr. Robert Nelson had
been in New York a short time before, andcalling on

ýý1r. Mackenzie, proposed to tell him. the plans of the
1ower Canada Patriots, when Mr. Mackenzie stopped

himby saying: Il Tell me nothing, more or less; as 1
Mith- am to take no part, 1 have no means to aidi -and 1
'e till want to know nothing either as to what has been done

or may be intended." On the 12th of June previous,ýM the
stana he had been indicted, at Albany, for a breach of the

he 9th neutralit laws of the United States for the part heyof vo-
i they had taken in the Navy lsland expedition, and while

wis 011 The atrocities committed b the militis beggar descri tion. Colonel Angus
MeDonell, comrnanding- the Fourth Regiment of Glengary Militia wrote bis

Dà- unele, Bishop Maàonell, November 19, 1838: 11 We proceeded down towards
said Beauharnois by a foreed' march, burning and laying wazte the country as we

an un- went along; and I must say it was a most distressing and hearttrending-scene
ilement, so completelytý) see this fine sett estroyed, the houses buriit and laid in

-.839. ashes, and 1 understood the whole country to St. Charles experienced the same

.00ps at the wailing and lamentation of the women and children, on beholding their

:13g the houses in flames and their property destroyed; their busbands, fathers, bro-

houses thers, sorts, dragged along pris*à'ners, and such ' of tbem as did not appear were

43 chil- supposed tobe at the rebel camp."' The details of some of these atrocities it is
.1,nUr.yý im"ible to put into print..
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the trial was hanging over him, be had an..'dditiolaÎ'
reason for boing anxious to, keep clear of all sirnilar

movements,
At *Philadelphia, Mr. Mackenzie addressed the vast

assemblage for an bour and a half. Il There was a gen-
eral cry of 'Go on,"' a local journal reported, 11,when.

ever he evinced a disposition to bring his speech to
a close." Hè was further described as Il a. plain busi.
ness-like speaker, using no rhetorical flourisbes, and
keeping in a rather homely strain as close to the point

as possible, which, combined with his earDestness and
fluency, enabled hi M« to fix the attention of his bearers

much longer than is usual in a popular assembly."*
A committee similar to that of New ' Yctrk was ap.

pointed. In an address to the citizens which this
committee îSsued, they disclaimed the idea of asking

for arms or recruits; they only asked for synipathy
and the means of alleviating the suifferings of the re.

fugees. But it does not appear that any collections
were made. In a letter addressed to, Mr. Mackenzie,

dated Washington, December 20th, 1838,- the writer
says: Il You have seen splendid assemblies in Albany

and New York; large committees appointed to make
large collections. Not a man of them, has moved; not

a farthing has been obtained. The directions from
Washington have in a moment staid and cooled ùe

warmest enthusiasm." -One of the leading refugees
appealed toi Congress to succor his distr * essed compa-

triots; but the written constitution was pleaded as a
bar to their doing so. Mr. Mackenzie then went to
Washington, and there held a meeting very much to

Pennqlvania?4 Nov. 19.

224
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the annoy'ance of Mr. Van Buren. Two of the Wash-
1 ington papers refused to, publish au advertisement

announcing the intended meetincr; the other tvýo pub-
çit lished it. Some of the Heads of the Departments sent.

cireulars. to their clerks,' ordering them not to attend.
About a thousand persons were present at the meeting,

t'O the failure of which hadIeien, predicted, even by sqqle
3i. who favored it. The last*iA« these meetings, helci-,gt
lia BaItimore on the 22d of November, was well'-,at-
.nt tend9d.1

We havq seen that Bierce superseded General Handy
in the command of the Il Army of the North-West."
He was a lawyer, livinom at Akron Portage County,

ipe Ohio where, about that tirne, he was United States
,bis Attorney. He was appointed by the Cleveland Com-

îlig mittee of ]Elunters,, Handy's plàn of first ra1*siii(y the
thy standard of revolt at Windsor,'and then causing a
re- simultàneous rising of the organized corps ïn Canada

to take place, was abandoned under' îhe, new manaome-
lie, ment. Prescott was probably thought to be a better
-iter point of operations for the purpose of obtaining a foot-
any ing in the Province, from. its more central position on

1 ale the frontier, and the readiness with which the wind-
not mill could be converted into a fort. But when Van

TOM Shultz had failed at Prescott, Mr. Bierce was to revive
tlle the project of Handy at Win'dso*r. For this purpose

aees men were collected at various points on the ftontier,
"PF&O Wthenumberof nearly four hundred. Monroe.Co*unty,

as a -ýEchigan, supplied about one hundrèd refü'gées and
it to Patriots; Buffalo, something over sixty; Rochester,
;h tO seventeen.* The Rochester and Buffalo men took

0 Ileman A. Keep, one of the Windsor expedilaoa.
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steamer at the latter city, and rceeived a reinforce.
ment at Munroe. From. this place they walked to
Swan River, the central rendezvous of the party. At
this point theý remained forty-eight hours, their num.
bers then being three hundred and sixty-two. On the
raorninop of the third day, they marched to the June.
tion, four ' miles from, Detroit% equipped themselves
and made ready to cross into Canada, where they
seem, to have expected that they were about to com.
mence a winter canipaign. General Bierce and most
of the Patriots are said to have been well supplied

with money-the proceeds it may be of the Cleveland
bainking schem and Commissary Bronson, of Buffalo,

had a good supply both of money and provisions. The
men had been led to expect that a steamer would be
in readiness to take fliem, ever from the Junetion; L

but no steamer was there. A fatality attended all
the-se movements, from, the battle of Yonge Street till

now: there was always some great want; some fatal 0

blunder was committed; some gross nefflect of duty
occurred; some act of indiscretion, or cowardice, or

some fatal delay marred the whole plan. Such are
the results of civilians undertakinor to conduct war-
like operations. By nicht the men had marched to
Detroit ; a steamer was ready to take them across ; but
General Bierce, whom, they had never seen, was not

ready. They were ordered to, march back into the d

woods; and having obeyed, they returned next inight
to the outskirts of the citv, prepared to, cross. Gen-
eral Bierce sent his aid to say that the steamer was
iïot ready; though the men had the evidence of their
own senses that it had steamed up twenty hours be-
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fore. They were irritated and soon became suspicious.

Was Bierce bribed by the açrents of the British into ýD
]Detroit? Ordidheholdbackfromeowardice? SuchAt were the questions théy asked themselves. Two full

companies left in disgust. The delay was ruinous tÀ),he the expedition. A knowledge of the encampmentIle-
was spread abroad ; and couriers were sent throughVes the Western District to bring up men from, the defenceiey

of Windsor, Sandwich, and Fort Malden.* On the)M- iiight of the fîfth day, when the numbers had beenlost much reduced by desertions, General Bierce was readylied to cross, the steamer was ready, and a crossin wasand 9made.t Bierce, is said to have shown a strong disin-àlol
The clination, to cross; and to, have been finally com-

pelled to do so by the reproaches of the officers andbe
men under his command.Ïon;

all In going down to, the steamer Champlain, on the
evening of ffie 3d of DeceMber, the invaders ma'rchedt till

fatal openly through the streets of Detroit, and were allowed
to pass within sight of the sentinels stationed at theduty
publie arsenal without interruption. On the followin&or
morning, when the attack was made upon Windsor, aare
larce concourse of persons, of whieh the number ksrwar- 

stationed themselvesbeen' estimated as hiomh-- as 5,000,:Id to
on the wharves, steamboats, and other vessels, cheering;but
the invaderson; and when the tri-colored Patriot flag,s not
displayed its twin stars and the word "Libertv" inthe
the breeze, on Canadian ground, the air was rent with]night

Gen-
Ileman A. - Keep.

t8orneof the prisonersstated the nurnkrwhocrossed at three hundredtheir find:dfty; but this was probabll- an exaggeration. Keep stated it at only one
.rs be- bundred and sixty-four
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shouts of applause from the -asýsembled multitude on
the American shorp,.* The small band of daring in.

vaders were marched in two divisions: the first being
commanded by Cols. Putnam and Harvell; General

Bier'ce bringing up the rear, and having a special re.
gard to bis own personal safety. On landingIe had

briefly addressed the men,.ý and issued a proclamation
to Il the citizens of Canada."t On approaching a house

0 Report of Henry Sherwood, Judge Advocate, on the case of the Windsor
prisoners, January 26,1837. Ileman A. Keep.

t The addreu was in these terms:
"SOLDIERSI thetime bas arrived tbat calls for action-tbe bloéd of oar

alaughtered countrymen cries aloud for revenge. The spirits of Lount, and
31atthews, and Moreau, are yet unavenged. The murdered beroes of Prescott
lie in an unballowed grave in the land of tyranny. The manes of the ill-fated
Caroline"s crew can only be appeased by the blood of the murderers.

Il Arouse, then, soldiers of Canada! Let us a*nge their wrongs! Let us
march to, victory or death; and ever, as we raeet the tyrant foe, let our war
cry be: , ]RzmicmBit'ir PRESCOTT.

Here is the proclamation, signed by William Lount, who wu taking this
mdàn.9 of avenging the execution of bis father:

CITIZICNS 07 CANADA! We bave received the Standard of Liberty on
cur shores. It is not an ensign of oppression, but of protection. We bave
returned to our native land, not as enemies, but as friends. C barges, false as
the hearts of our oppressoÏs-,have been made against us; anZl you have beeu
told that we are pirates, robbers, banditti, and brigands. You bave been told
that we came to plunder and destroy; and that the reward for which we ore
contending wu indiscriminate robbery. Falise is the charge-alike false al!d

deceptive. We come to restore to our beloved country, tbat lib&t so, long
enjoyed, and so tyrannically wrested from us. This is our only object--tbiça is
the end of aur desires, and of our ambition. When this is accomplisbed,
gladly will we return to the cultivation of our beloved fields, and the enjoy-
ments of the domesticfireside.

Il No one who remains at home shall be molested in bis -avocations--thfflg
only, found in arms, or aiding our oppressors, will be treated aà enemies;
those aiding us in restoring liberty to, Canada, will be hailed as friends to ust

Canadaý to humanity.
Let every one,. then, wào bas not'the spirit to engage in the cause of

liberty, remain at home, and pursue his usual avoStîons in peace.
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used. as barracks for the militia, shots were exchanged
in- between the occupants and the invaders; and a Capt.

-iding Lewis, ýfrom, the London District who was with the
eral latter, was killed-. - The invaders set the building on

fire, and two militia-men are sAid to, have been burut
had to death. The sentinel was shot. A negro who re-
-tion fued to join the assailants was killed; and Staff-surý*
Ouse geon Hume, who went up to them. under the suppos"i

tion, it is said, that they were Canadian Militia lost
hic life, and his body was barbarously mutilated after
death. The steamer Thames, embedded in the ice,
shared the fate of the barracks. As the flames fromof oir

nt, and the building and vessel curled up in the gray of the
rescott breaking morn, three cheers were given frôm, the

in-fatea
Detroit shore, and answered by the invaders. While

Let us the barracks were being taken, Bierce remained in the
:Dur war rear.

-ing this After this,.the.party proceeded towards, the centre
of the town,-to the cries of Il Remember Prescott, and

berty 011 Remember the Caroline," where the principal di.
Jre bave

false U vLsion was met, by a militia force under Col. Prince
%ve beeu and Captain Spark, and driven into the woods, where
b.en toia

tbey were not immediately pursued. The rear-cruard1 we 19re
faise and remained at a distance with a number of prisonen,
..y 80 Joncc Col. Broderick with detachments, of royal artillérytbis is

and the Thirty-fourth Regiment and a nine pounder
--he enjoy- eat

aiTived from Amberstburg. Bierce resolved to retr

enemies; But àbove ally let those who ask Zpr honor, and glory, and their countrfs

to Wi good, espouse thé' cause of the Patrioti of Canada.
"Head Quarters. Patriot Army, Windsor, Nov. 30.

,16 By order of the Commander-in-Chief,calw of
Wm LOVNT, àVilitary Secrelary."
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and leave the larger body of the men who had taken
refuge in the woods. Signals were made to the
steamer Erie which bad a detachment of United kin
States troo s on board, to come to their rescue, 'but

she declined. The retreating party were reduced to tria
the necessity of picking up canoes, or whatever they

could find, in which to escape. One of the boats was
fired upon by the cannon while crossin(y and one man

was killed. The «United States steamer Erie, in at
temýpting to, eut off the escape of these persons, fired

several ine-ffectual shots.
In this raid, twent -five of the invaders lost their

]ives, and forty-six more were taken prisoners. Of the
twenty-five, four were taken prisoners, and shot, in

cool blood without the form of a trial by order of
Col. Prince. This act was condemned by Lord
Brougham and others in terms of great severity; and
there can be no doubt that whatever excuses may be

ade for it Colonel Prince committed-----a terrible
mistake. If the opinion of the Attorney General of

Upper Canada was of any value, in such a case, Cot.
Prince might bave pleaded it as authority. In tbe

monthý of March previous, the magistrates of Sand
wich with Col. Prince at their head, had complained

to, the Lieutenant Governer--that the American pri-
soners taken in the schooner Anne and at Point au
Pelé, were nôt punished;'and the case being referred

to, Attorney General Hagerman, that funetîonary re
ported that Il they' migyht have been put to, death by
their captors, at the moment they were taken, as
outlaws who liad forfeited all claim to, the pro

230 . ILIFE OF MACKEeZIEY AND
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tection of the, laws of every civilized, nation." 'It
is sufficient to say that the general verdict of man-

kind has not held Colonel Prince excused for the
slaughter of these men without even the ýorm, of a
trial.
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CHAPTER XII. Yorl--
The

bir. Mackenzig removes to, Rochester-Disorganized state of the ReftffZD borp
Canadian Political Prisoners in England-General Handy reappears upon

the Scene--He sends MeLeod to the West to get up an Organization- appe
MeLeod's Reports-Proposals to, bring Indians into the Patriot service. A

Materials of war-Amociations of Canadian Refagees formed at Rochester, onere.:Auburn, and Cincinnati.
ofen

So long as Mr. Mackenzie remained at New York, Arth
he was between' four and five hundred miles from. the their

nearest centres of frontier operatïons. During the u n d E
last thÉee quartèrs of the year 1838, he had been oc- port
cupied in the publication of a n e-wspaper; and was orde
now about to yield to, the solicitations of his friends to of U
remove to, Rochester, where it was thought its influ- nor.
ence woul.d be more directly felt. In the eàrly part trew-
of January, 1830, he visited that city, and resolved to confe

remove there with his family and Printing Office. what
After visiting Rochester, he gave an account of tbe- W,

condition of the refugees.in a private letter, which I writ
bave received, with many others, from. the person to were

whom it was, addressed. Il Their organization and Elèl
union," he said, Il apart from. that of the associations for.

who aid them, is nothing. They hav e little iii-fluence, and
nor will it increase until a better system. is adopted." Ing f,
He thorught Canada could easily be revolutionized, "if day -
men would go right about it." I shall try," he said, Utter

LIFE OF MACKENZIE AND
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Under date Rochester Jan. 10 1839 to get up such an
organizatiorr here and on the other side, and to make

such use of that already in operation, as will probably
somewhat chanore the aspect of Canadian- affairs. The
material is before us if we choose to, make use of it."

Early in February, Mr. Mackenzie moved from New
York to'Rochester, with his family, in express carria.ces,
The last number of the Gazette issued in New York.e date Januar 26
bor y and the next number made its
appearance in Rochester, on the 23d of February.

About New Year, 1839, twelve Canadian pris-
onersý three of whom had been convicted of political

offences and the other nine, transported by Sir George
1 Arthur without form of trial arrived in England, on
,e their way to Van Diemati's Land. AU of them. were
ýe under sentence of trans ortatiùh for life. The trans-
J portation of the nine unconvicted prisoners had been
8 ordered under authority of an act of the Legislature
0 of Uppýer Canada, empowering the Lieutenant Gover-

1- nor. to grant a pardon to all persons charged with
'rt treason who should, previous to their arraignment,
to confess their guilt. He could attach to, the pardon

whatever condition he thought fit.
le" While in the custody of the jailer at Liverpool, a
I- writ of Habeas C0ýPus was issued and the prisoners

t'O were brought before the Courts of Queen's Bench and
-id Exèhequer, Westminster, and their discharge moved

ns for. Their case excited much interest in England;
Ce, and the most absurd opinions were expressed regard

ing them. One person would ask," a journal of the
qf day reported, How are they dressed ?' and become

îdý utterly ast'onished, not to say disappointed, when he



1

found that..they wore ordinary hats, concts, and breeches.'l1
It was decided that they were legally held in custody, ca
and that the jailer of Liverpool was justified in assist. Tt
ing the captain of the vessel in which- they had been de:
brouçrht to England,

c W
Petitions were presented to the Crown impugnkg0 Pl

the le«ality of the sentences, and prayinom that thev

In 
0 W un

might not be carried into éffect. The Courts of ser.
Queen's Bench and Exchequer had only decided one na

of the three questions which the cases involved. They wl
bad not decided whether the compulsory removal W
of the prisoners from. England, or their compulsory an
detention in Van Dieman's Land, would be legal. . In nk

some of the cases, the Imperial Government was of ke.

opinion that Sir Francis Bond Head's proclamation Wî-

-of December 7, 1837, amounted to an amnesty of their br

offences. And it was inferred by those who attended ta-

the discussions before the courts, Il týiat the judges en- TI

tertained a very grave doubt whetheïr the Government W(

could lawfully. proceed further against the prisoners," re-
unless they could be brought to trial for treason in

Encrland.* A trial," the Marquis of Normanby

confessed, Il must have resulted in their aequitital," be. sn-

cause, among other reasons, sueb: a prosecution would ve,

have been justly regarded with the utmost disfa-vor ëx,

by the court andjury. Ca

The group of prisoners, as given in the wood-cut,

was taken for a London periodical wb ile j udgment was su
being del''ered upon Mr. Hill's application for a rule th

nim5 for an attachment against the Liverpool jailer, se(

wt
0 Diapateh from the Marquis of Xormanby to Sir George Arthur, Downing

Street, July 23, 1839. See Appendix I for names of peiwm imprisoned for

their parti-.ipation in the revolt, in 'U. C.

LIFE OF MACKENZIIE, A'ND234
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it the extreme left of the group is Paul Bedford, a
ly, Canadian farmer, wbo resided in the London District.

Jist. The---see'ond, Lenies Miller was an American law-stu-
ý2en dent livino- at Rochèster at the time of the outbreak.

William Reynolds was the third, an American from.
Philadelphia. The next was Finlay Malcolm, whose

,hev unele of the same name had previously been a repre-
of sentative of the London District in the Vpper Ca-

one nada Legislature. After him. comes John G. Parker,
'hey who bad been a storekeeper in Hamilton. Randal

:)val Wixon the sixth in the group, was a schoolmaster
and--a.-Baptistm« ter.,-,-.H-e. hdd charge of The Co ' lo-
nial Advocate it will be remembered, while Mr. Mac-

S of kenzie was in England. Leonard Watson, the next,
tion was living near Montgomerys at the time of the out-

,heir break there. The eiophth, was Ira Anderson at whose
ided tavern political meetinors had frequently been held.

en- Then comes William Alves, a carpenter, who was
nent working at Montgomery's hotel, at the time of the

rebellion. James Brown, the tenth in the group, wasi :1. 1n in a Canadian farmer from. the London District. 'Robert
anýy Walker the next was a native of Scotland à black-

y y 1 .i
sniith by trade, and had emigrated to Canada some

Tould vears before. James Grant, whose position is at the
favor extreme right of the group, was a native of TJpper

Canada.
1-cut, At this period General Handy, whom. Bierce bad
't was

rule superseded, some months before, in the command of
the Army of the North-west, again appears upon the

ailer. scene. ]Efe reý.ppears in his old character why or by
)Owlnifig wiiat ineans does not appear. On the lst of January,
)ned for 1839J he directed General McLeod, in whom he'had
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great confidence, to, Proceed to the West to get up a

military organization, and report his proceedings.*

McLeod returned Il 3,250 efficient men ready for ser.

vice when called for." The summary of his report,

whieh 1 find in manuscript, is without date; but as

MoLeod was in Chicago, in execution of bis mission,

on the 14th of March, it was, probably not before

April or, May when he, made his return. At Cold.

water, Missouri, were fifteen bundred Indians and

five huiidred volunteers, to be commanded. by General

J. B. Stewart, formerly of the United States Armv;

at Chicago five hundred and sixty Catholic Irish, to

be commanded by A. Smith. Considering the size t

of Chicago, in 1839, it must have been a central point

for the collection of these men, for thev could not

have been resident there. On the Desplain River were t

two hundred, and fifty men, but whether they were

Indians or wbites is not stated. They must, 1 should

think,. have been Indians. They were to be com. CI

manded by Colonel W. R. Miller. .Lt Kankakee, 1

one hundred and forty French Canadians were ready

to take the -field under Francis Brodieau. On the Iiiie'

0 1 find a manuscript copy of the order, which. is in tIffle terms:- a,

'S'IIZADQ-UARTEIRSWindsor, TJ. C., C'

January 1, 1839. t

GZ'NXlt-&L Doi;ALi> Uc«LFoi>-Sir: Tou will forthwith Proceed to tbe

'West, as far as your judgment may dictate, and in your discretion you will or-

ganize and arrange in military order, and commission all such individuals m 9

you May deem worthy, and give ihem. such directions as in your jud 'ment mfiv

Beem expedient, and direct, if you receive no further orders, all the affairs con- t .*

nected with the Patriot cause according to the best of your judgment, until

Vou are enabied to make your returns. 
W

i6l am, sir, with much respe&, yours, &c.,
& 6 H. S. IIAlKID«rg

Commanding Genera4 N. W. A. P."

ILIFE OF MACKENIMIE) AND236
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p a of the Illinois and Fox Rivers were three hundred
gso* Canadians, Duteb, and Irish, who were to be comc

ser- manded by Major Luddington.
ý)rt1 From men General McLeod proceeds to material
t as of war. About arms no difficulty was anticipated.

]Besides the men reported by MeLeod, Handy men-
"fore tioned a great many more whom he co,.il&,.raise. Of

the several tribes of Indians he said iý the States
and of Mississippi, Illinois, Missouri, and Wisconsin Ter-
.ieral ritory, and west of the Mississippi River, I have a
my; general knowledge, and for reasons hereafter to be

,h) to explained, I have a social and friendly alliance with
size them." If he could raise sufficient means to elothe

)Oint and pay them, he could get as many as he would be
not willing to receive. He then turns to, Canada. From-

were the enrollment of the returns from the Pro-
were vince during the last summer," I quote the exact

lould words of the document," which amounts. to 38,000, 1
com- can safély calculate on 4,000 efficient and determined
,akee, men." Indians, I presume, are meant here, as in the

-eady other cases; but I doubt very much-whether the
e line' Canadian Indians could have been induced to flght

against the government. Donations of lead suffi-
dent for a cainpaign had been promised, and from

1* to tbe twenty to forty three and four pounders were to be

will or- cast, near Detroit, for the use of Light Artillery. A
-iduals M gentleman in Detroit had nearly br ought to perfection

ent MWç a cannon t t would be able to fire from fifty to, sixty
,,airs con- times a minute. In spite of the Bank scheme, of,nt until

whieh nothing is said by Handy, the greatest difli-
culty wa9 confessed to be the want of money. If 1
should sueceed hé says, in obtainiing my antici-



pated means, Il I can purchase from a factory thirty
thousand stand of muskets by paying one-fourth in c

advance and the remainder oii credit." Hancly and
McLeod had, a few nights before, had a conférence Bac

with a number of Indian ebiefs at Detroit by whom geE
D

they were assured that the services of their warriors
could be relied upon, if t'ie means of paying them

could be found. As nothing came of these Prelimina. sr
ries of an éxtensive organization, it is probable that-
the m"ovement collapsed for want of money.

On the 12th of March, Mr. Mackenzie issued a con. tic

fidential cireular, calling a special Convention to be
coihposed of Canadians, or perens conn-ected.---with
Canada, who are favorable to, the-attaïnment of its ref,

political independence, ah4 the entire separation of
its government from, the political power of Great Bri- rL

tain, o be held at Rochester. About -fift-y persons e,-

attendc11ýthis Convention, whieh met at six o'clock on soi
the evening of the 21s-t, and concluded its sittings W*

next day. An Association of Canadian Refugees was fi

formed of which Mr. Montopomery was appointed wit
y CD the

President, Mr. Mackenzie, Secretary, and Samuel yok
Moulson, of Rochester, Treasurer. A confidential L-là.

cireular dated "Office of the Canadian'Associafio«n the

Rochester, March 22, 1839," was issued, in which. ques &Mc
tions were proposed and sugomestions made. WhilEZD di -
the independence of Canada was the ultimate object if
0 ci8er-aimed at, another object was to, prevent all isolated or

premature attempts,' such as had recently failed at and
ee;-

Ogdensburg and Windsor, from beino, made.* The fr,,ý,

0 The objecta îstated in the cireular are subjoined
16 Rmlve4 That a society be now constituted from among inhýbitanta of Ca-
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%ty notion of attemptinçr to secure the irfcl-ppendence of
in Canada by means of invadincy parties from the States

Dada, who have left that country within the last two years, or who are refu-

gees from thence, or emigrants from political causes, or wbo, having been born

Britigh subjects, are desirous of aiding the Canadians in the aebievenient of in-

dependence of British political power, and that said society be called 1 the Ca-

Dsdian Association.'
em &&And we declare that the objects for which this Associatiow is established,

na- are-
&& 1. To aid in obtaining for the people of the North American Colonies theLat
unrestricted power to, choose their form of government, by means of conven-

tions of delegates of their appointment, whose acts 8hould afterwards obtair

'On- their concurrence ; and to, assist by all lawful means in r emoving frorn thi

be noMhern continent the cruel yoke of the British government.
2. To prevent as far as possible hasty and ill-planned expeditions or attackg

fith upon parts of the Canadas, designed or begun by, or in the name of, Canadian

its refugees, or persons in Canada.

i of 113. To discountenance publicly -and privately all burnings of private pro-
perty in Canada, and all attempts on the life of any person untried and uncon-

]Bri- ricted of crime, however deserving of condemnation and death by the Cana-

soins
4. To discountenance all attempts to invade the Canadas from these States,k on so long as the Government and Legislature of the Union shall consider this

,ings nition bound by treaties to abstain from such invasions.
115. To act in concert with any benevolent and patriotie society or societieswas

witbin this State or any of the «United States, formed or to be formed to aid
.nted the Canadian people by all lawful means in obtaining relief from the British

,muel yoke, or who may be associated for the purpose of relieving those who have
Wn foreed in their bour of distress to seek- refuge in this free country fromilitial

the heavy haüd of British tyranny.
loil id 6. To convey to, some central 'place, for the benefft of the laboring classes

ques &mono, the refugees, all the information that can be obtained as to the best

VhilE dtuation for their obtaining temporary employment.

bj ect 118. And lastly, to, profit by the example of those who have recently exer-

,ed or cised power in Canada, to, imprison, murder, bang, rob, and banish worthy

ed at Rnd estimable reformers, and kind and generous friends and neighbors, by'ex-
"fing our whole individual and united influence, when Canada shall become

The free,.,to prevent thélike cruel treatment of the Orangemen and loyalists. Our
Mmest desire is to, see Canada free and happy, not to indulge in ourselves, or

iccourage in others, a revengeful and bitter spirit against our known or sup-
ta of Ca- Poled enemies, after their power to oppress osir country shall have been taken

cviT-IE CANADIAN REBELLION
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discarded. But the idea of Americans succoring
was nua,

dians in case they shouId themselves strike
etbe Cana le

nce was unquestionably included. in the
for independé beer

by one of the questions asked
plan. This was shown SOU(

n the circular: be 1
shall give indic:afions

In case the people of Canada and

that they, are determined to struMo-le as the fathers

edagainst British oppression,"
of this republic strucrgi werE

the question ran, il by plantinom the standard of free- gati(

dom on their own soil, and rallying round it, wliat TA
et from your society or neigh-

help are they to, expe Of ti
Be pleased at the earli.

borhood, in men and arms ROCI

est possible day to, send us a table with the following Reft

ý le, articularsP dowiNames of volunteers in the township of
ined them Mustwould be ready, in case five thousand men jo

med as the soldiers then,on this side, to go into Canada, ar

of freedom, as soon as the Canadians should have be a,

planted the standard on tbeir own soil, rallied round ROCI

it and sought their assistance. ing e.
each man has; what

In the table state what arms Mem

means he has of transporting himself to a place of ren- Cana
raise(- 9ý2. dezvous; and. mark with a star the names of any wbo

it z 4" erved in the. armies of this «Union, England, or
bave s pedit:

any other power, stating the rank held in the saine. tîme
r the name of an Ao,- the tA sin-ilar Convention, unde ZD

ricultural. Meetinom' bad been held. at Auburn, in Ja bring

1. ïýz, ý4 
was fi

sway, but to bring into operation the Christian rule, tc do unto others aswe
9ffl

t, -i4, -1 ould wish them to do towards us, were they in our situation or circumstancel Dr. 1[
and we in theirs. 

-

The blank at the mystical number sevenl' leaves room for the play of the im- of U],

f si project of Canaaianindependence. Ameragination, -and is suggestive o

If' 4ý. -e-,
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nuar.y, at which Mr. Mackenzie was present and took
a leadinom part. A special Executive Committee had

been formed at that Convention, and the information
soucht in the circular issued from ]Rochester was to

be laid before both the Auburn Executive Committee
and the Rochester secret Special Committee. The As-
sociation was bound by no- oath or affirmation, nor

were its members under penalty to perform any obli-
gation whatever.

These associations appear to have differed from that
of the Cleveland in very essential particulars. The
Rochester Association was' composed of Canadian
Refaorees; the Cleveland Association was composed
ahnost entirely of Americans. The former laid it
down as a rule tbat the independence of the Canadas
must first be asserted by the resident Canadians, and

then, but not till then, extraneous assistance might
be afforde, them. Mr. Mackenzie claimed for the

Rochester Association that it prevented small maraud-
ing expeditions being got up. At the same time, its

members were preparing to second the efforts of the
Canadians, should the standard of revolt be again

raised within the Provinces. Certain it is that no ex-
peditions were fitted out agafflt, Canada after this

fime, although there were extensive organizations in
the border States, of whieh the object was to assist in
brinoing about the independence of Canada. There
wu formed an auxiliary Association of Canadian Refu-

.gees in Cincinnati, in which tbere were no A:mericans,
Dr. Dancombe was connected with it. But the plan
of uniting the Canadian refugees, instead of allowing

A.Inerirans to form, schemes for the Il liberation" of
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Canada, appears W have originated with Mr. Macken.
zie, in January, 1839.

The circular of the Rochester Association does na
appear to, have elicited many replies, though there'

were refugees scattered all over the Union, from Maine
to Florida. A few reply that they are under obliga.
tions to, Yeport to Lockport or elsewhere. A letter

froin Florida volunteers the statement that ci in the
South, all about the Gulf of Mexico, are hardy mari. -Tria,

time people, bred from childhood to fishing, slavinom Sf

privateering, wrecking, and pg*acy, ready, if they C%
can get commissions from any g*"eyernment, to cruise
against the rich trade of England These materials U

would be available, as privateers, the letter adds, if T
69 we can only establish a fixed government [in Ca.
nada] for three weeks." On the 18th of May, the
receipts, of the society amounted to, sev'n.ýy-seven

Tl,dollars and it had not yet appointed anv traveriÈc
agents.

In the month of May, Gene-ral Handy wrote to Mr. JUIL
Mackenzie, recommending, if the Rochester Associa. thv

tion should second the -proj ect, Il that a call be made Ne
for a general representation from. the Provinces, and Uï
that a General Congress be formed, with the Presiden4 cou
etc., of Canadians solely." Ris object was to, have a Sel

united representation from both Provinces, that they cor
should stand together in their united strength, under wh
one banner, Il as did the thirteen «United States dur- sta
ing the Revolution." The project, however, came to igu
nothinge On

sio
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CHAPTER XIII.
,e

Tris.ofgr Mackenzie for setting on foot and providing Means in the United
States for carrying on a Warlike Expedition against Canada--He memorial-

izes the Judges to let him be put on bis Trial-His Address to the Jury-

.0%y Conviction-Is Sentenced to Righteen Months' Imprisonment and to pay a

se fine of Ten Dollars for doing what the United States Marshal olâcially stated
Nine-tenths of the People of Buffalo had do*iie-From the Jail Door to bis

'18 Upper Room-A Portrait of Ephraim Gilbert, the 'Jailer-Mr. Mackenzie's
Treatment in Prison-Re is Shot at through the Jail Window-Sickness and

Despondency-Death of bis Aged Mother-Re gets out of Jail hý a Strat-
agem to visit her Death-bed-Sees the Funeral from his Jail Window-

Efforts for the Mitigation of bis Punishment-Ile is ordered the Use of the

-en Jail Yard after nearly Elev'en Monthi' Close ConfInement-Hundreds of
Thouâàds petition for his Releme-His Paidon.

WlIElVMr. Mackenzie was indicted, at Albany, in
Ir. June, lffl , Mr. Badomley, by his instructitn, informed
'Ia- the court that he would be ready for trial next day.
ade He kept his word, and attended before the court ; but
and Mr. District Attorney Benton was not ready. The
.W--->n4 court required him to be p-r-esent-,agai 0 n in October, In
-re a September, Mr. Benton assured him the trial would
,hey come on. Mr. Mackenzie again"attended at Albany;
ider when the 1)istrict Attorney had found reasons, in a
lur- statute of Conaress---could he previously have been
e to ignorant of it?-for trying the case at Canandaigua,

Ontario County. About a month before the June ses-
sion of the Circuit Court, Mr. Benton informed MrO
Mackenzie that the case might come oh- on the very first
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clay of the session. The defendant attended at Can. Coli

andaigua; and, his patience beiner exhausted, he, on the the

second day after the court opened, addressed a raem. of j

orial to the judopes expressing a desire to be allowed of

to be put upon «trial on the charope preferred acrainst tior

him; he had never shrunk from a týial, and bad no

wish. that, it should be waived. He complained that tect..

the District Attorney had refused him a list of the

witnesses on whose evidence the Grand Jury, at. AI.

banv, had found the indietment, and thought they T

ouuht to appear before the Petit Jury
This memorial was presented on the 19th of June, d e fr,

1839, and the trial commen ced before the Ilnited Buf
f t.

States Circuit Court, on the next morning. It lasted

two days. The recognizances into which Mr. Mac. Stat
'î

kenzie had entered, having expired some time before, pro

and not having been renewed, his appearance before diti

the 'court was a voluntary act. The judges were

17 Messrs. Smith Thompson, of the TJnited States Su- Uni

preme Couit, and Alfted Conklïn, Circuit judge of the

Northern Division of New York. The prosecution tion
S. Benton Tjn States

was conducted. by Mr. N. 1 ited tim
r. Mackenzie, as had been his

District Attorney. M the.,

custom, in cases of libel, undertook his own defence. of t
The jury appea bow-

41 No jurors we e challenged.* rs, ther

ever to have been irregula'rly struck. The sheriff, a oth(
in r. _ei

The Jur&s who tried the case were all froin Ontario, one of the counties

. Z forming District, viz

Dr. Otis Fuller, Naples, Foreman; Alfred Nichols, Naples; William Carter%
'. 1 ýýe. 

- 7,k;

gý 1 , - , 
price

î ý B. Bloomfleld; Andrew Rowley, Victo'r; Ezra Newton, Ropewell; Jacob Sal- gave

paugh, Manchester; D. Benton Pitts, Richmond; Seth Gates, Phelps; Xoses confe

Black, Seneca; James P. Stanton, Gorham; Valentrie Stoddard, Canadice;

pSth P. Fairchild, Cànandaigua.

- - - à lywf lm
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&% à%cnty judge, and the county clerk were required by
the law of New York- to be present at the drawin(y
of juries; and several weeks' publie notice of the day
of -drawing was required to be giveii. These ci-->ndi-

tions were not: complied with in this case. A deputy
qki)f Marshal Garrow, who had been on a species. of de-

tective frontier service, drew the- jûry in the presence
Of- thé county clerk. Not was the requisite notice

The indictment under a law ôf 1794, and another of
1818, never before put into execution,* charged the

defendant with setting on foot a--military enterprise, at
Buffalo to be carried on acrainst TJp * er Canada, à part
()f the Queen's dominions, at a tinie when the TJnite(,L
States were at peace with Her Majesty; with -havinpZn
provided the means for the prosecution of the expe-
dition; and with having 'done all this within- the do-
ininion and territorv and acrainst the peace, of the
United States. It was stated in evidence though

,%fterwards denied by persons present, and in opposi-
tion to ali the printed reports of the meetino-s at the
thne that Mr. Mackenzie at a meetinop in the Bu-ffalo
theatre, in the winter of 1837, e.alled upon the
of the States to imitate the example France had set
them in their own case of aidin(y a revolution in an-
other country; that, at Black Rock, he had stated,
in reference to, four or five wagon loads of muskets on

* In the case of Texas there bad, in 1835, been open enlistments; and M-r.

Prire, who held the office of District Attorney for Southern New York, then

gave it as his opinion that the law of 1818 did not m*e it penal to, combine or

confederate to, promote expeditions against Texas, a part of 'Mexico with the

rovernment of whieh the United States were at peace. Money was borrowed

la Wall Street and stocks issued on the security of lands to, be conquerea.
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their way to Navy Island, that they would be of gre_ý.t
uise to the Patriots;* and that on two several occasions th
while the forces we'»-e on Navy Island, he was there; w

that a proclamation-a copy of which was exhibited
the incomplete proof sheets of which'were sent to in

defendant to read, was printed at Buffalo and sent to
Navy Island. After the evidence for the prosecution di
was concluded, Mr. Mackenzie addressed the jury for in
six hours. His speech," says a Rochester papert to

was really a poWerful effort. He enchained the
audience, and at its conclusion, if a vote had been taken it
for his conviction or liberation he would have had a PC
stron or vote in his, favor." to

The averments in the indietment were certainly not PC
all fully made out. The callincr on the Americans for in
-assistance was, not setting on foot an expedition; tic
and it was certainly not shown that Mr. Mackenzie L-
furnished the means. He had lost eve-rythino- he pos.
sessed by the outbreak in Canada; and after 1eaving IaL

-Navy Island he had to pledge bis gold watch, to raise th.
money to take him, and Mrs. Mackenzie to Rochester, cri

But the jury overlooked these refinements, and went cel
Upon the broad, fact of bis undoubted connection with art

the Navy Island expedition. He defended himself sq&
at great length and with nwch ability ; often going, it leq
lmav be, in the range of his arguments, beyond the 1)e

limits usually taken by counsel in such cases. lIe sh
dà IIE-

These arms had been taken frora the Court Rouse at Buffalo; regar
do -ai-% - can

whieh transaction; Mr. Mackenzie said in his addreu to the J he
and dr, soleninly declare before God and man, and I absolve all -ren from

awresy in the mattw, that I knew nothing of the intention of any person ti

take thSe arms.'9 ne -

The Dagjr Dmocra&

C) 1 Pl
d&r«j" LIFE OF MACKENZIE, AND



t showed what the French did for the Americans, in
their revolution; what the Dutch did for the English;

what the United States had done for, and in, Texas;
and how they had fitted out an expedition. to Greece
in violation of their treaty obligations with Turkey,

I think it hard," he said to be singled out and
dra( rged here at this time; but as I require an asylum

in your country, 1 am bound, and I do sinéerely wish,
to pay the utmost respect to your laws. Indeed. it is

.e ad*iration of your free institutions which, strange as
In it may seem, kas brought me here to-day." He

pointed out the anomaly of allowing their own citizens
to escape, while he and one other foîeigner were

pouncedupon. "The procësses,"heremarkedllwere
innumerable the fees beyond precedent; the convie-

tions may b George Washington Caseënd William
à Lyon Mackenzie, aliens; but of Romans nôt, one.
)s- We are poor, exiles, refugees, wanderers- in your
lu land little cared for or --i:àdeed despised; and is not,se this misery enough ? Must we placed as felons and

criminals before your people, a singled out fôr the
-.'#nt Cell, the victims of British interest, British influence,*th and British gold ? Surelv you will never say it!w
ý1f Suoh a verdict would consïom me to a prison, and
«it leave my children without bread; but to, you it,- would
Ie 1-ýe perpetual infamy. The civilized world would cry
He shame upon the base hypocrisy of such truculent policy.

Ile seems to have felt that the freedo' -ith which
can he dwelt on the partiality and inconsistency of the

)n ti Bierce, who had led the Windsor expedition, vas not molested, nor had
,Dtàer Americans who took a leading part in the Pre,qcott "dition been

brought to trial by the Pederal Government, though theïr guilt wu notonous
82

àç>AxTHE CANADIAN REBELLION.
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American Government, mi(rht not help his case; but

that consideration did not restrain him. 1 bave

been told," he remarked to, the jury, Il to say pleasant

things to, you, to use honied words, and avoid any iaE

topie tbat might touch the national pride or wound Be

the national vanity; but as 1 did not stoop to, flatter M_

Power in, the few on the other side of the great lakes, lar

it is not likelv that I shallcrinome to it here, as appar. th

de 
0

ently vested in the many." He told them, very Y(

plainly, what, had been their traditional policy, in re. in(

A gard to Canada. us,

Il Whyl" he asked, Il should there be deception used? Co

Y ou want Canada. 1 know it. I never yet talked seri. -In

ously to an American who did not admit a desire to see loc

European goverument removed from, the North. Your 110

verdict acainst me wouid blind nobody to your real views. eV

Look back. In 1774 your Congress bade Canada revolt, Ott

-and in 1775 Washinçyton sent messengers to Nova Md

Scotia, for the like purpose. The same year he wrote aSSE

to R. H. Lee, (see Washington's writings, pp. 173 Pr

and 174,) 1 Would it not be politie to invite the Ca- QI

nadians to send inembers to Congress ?' The commit~ teE

.tee of your CongTess, at same time, wrote Gen. Schuy- an

ler, 1 Congress desires you to, exert your utmost endea- In-

vor to accede to, a union with these colonies, and that tee
0 ge.

they form from. their parishes a provincial convention,

and send delega - tes to this Congress? Again, (p. 70,) 17

General Washington writes Arnold and bis officer%,, of

Il to consider theinselves as marching, not througý the rie,

country of an- enemy, but of our friends and brethren, fra

for such the inhabitants of Canada have proved them- H

selveÈ to be in this unhappy contest.' And again, he,
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(Vol. 5, p. 389,) General Washington writes Landon
Te C- arter, 1 The accounts you had received *of t e acces-

A sion of Canada to the Union were prematu:. lt is a

y masure much to be wished, and I believe would not
Be displeasing to the people; but, while Carleton re-
mains among them, with three or four thousand regu.

lar troops, they dare not avow their sentiments, if
they really are favorable, withaut a strong support.
Ydur ideas of its importance to our political. union co-

elle incide exactly with mine. If that country is not with
us, from. its proximity to the Eastern States its inter-

i? course and connection with numerous tribes of western
ri. -Indians, its communion with them, by water, and other
.%.e1A local advantages, it will be at least a troublesome if
Ur not a danomerous neighbor to us; and ought, at all
?S. eventsy to be in the same interest and politics, as the

At other States? Why was this union not then consum-
mated? - Because they were treated as now. They
assisted Gen.*Montgomery with men, carriages, and

.73 provisions on all occasions. When he was before
Quebec many parishes offered him their aid as volun-

lit- teers, and were refused-the peasantry were ill-used
,ly. and plundered of their property-and their religion

.ea- made a mockery of-neither was a force sent'.to pro.
hat tect them. (Sparke's Washington, 3, p. 361, 2.) The

.oin, generous Lafayette, too, writes John Jay, from Paris,
'701) 1787: 1 1 was nine years ago honored with the choice
?rs, of Congress, to command an army into Canada, and
the riever have I ceased to enjoy the prospect of its en,
-en, franchisement? (Sparke's Diplom. Cor. 10, p. 64.)

lie had not changed his opinions in 1818, nor when
bain, here in 1824, as 1 know from his conversation with
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myself. Had he lived to this day he would havebeen

ashamed of and grieved at this prosecution,,and so

will many more of the best friends of free institutions. tel-

John Jay, to whom, he wrote, was so impressed with Of
the importance of the Canadas that he included them on

as a part of the States in his arrangements for the Ei

treaty of 1783. John Adams was fèr continuing the bc
war with'England after 1782, rather than not ha-;e

the Canalas free. He writes Samuel Adams: 'As je

lonop as Great Britain shall have Canada, Nova Seotia M

and the Floridas, so long will Great Britain be the

enemy of the United States, let her discruise it as

much as she will? (Sparke's 10, p. 257.) And, (p. ti(

316,) If peace should unhappily be made, leaving to

Canada Nova Scotia or the Floridas or any of them, ac

in her hands, jealousies and controversies will be per.

petually arising! And Benjamin Franklin was fully oit

impressed with the deep importance of possessing the Pi.

norüi-grn colonies. Congress, too, in the first consti- y
tution, unanimously offered free entrance to the -dele- th

, 'y
gat6s of Canada to, Congress without even.the formal.

ity of à vote of States. On the Sth of May, 1778, wit
(ýongTess addressed your country, and told the people sta

.4- to, expect not peace while any corner in America is

in the possession of your foes. You must drive them t

away from, this land of promise, a land flowing with

milk and honey. Your brethren at the extremities ÀPl
mi

of the continent already implore your friendship and

protection. It is your duty to, grant their request.
Be it yours to toThey hanger and thirat after liberty.- 

or

wit
dispense to them. the beavenly gift, And what is

there to Prevent it?' In 1812, the 6ne thing wanted Of
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wag Canad,«,i, and 'the means were provided' in -the
person of General Hull, whom you afterwards sen-

tenced to, be shot. Do the 18,000 soldiers, the flower
of the Enorlish army, the pleasantries occurring daily
on VU miles of frontier, the territory connectin(y
England with the Indians on your rear, the Maine

boundaily, and the St. Lawrence navigation, afford

Ir idence that Canada has ceased to, be to, you an ob-
.3 ject of deep solicitude? And if not, what will the world

say of the motives whieh dictated this prosecution
e The court admitted that the mere meeting together

of individuals, or the raising of money or the collec-
tion of arms," referred to by the defendant, Il to send

9 to Texas, was no Violation of the law;" because these
acts did not coiâstitute the fitting out of an expedition.

em And Judge Thompson was careful to, tell American
J citizens exactly how far they could go witbout overstep-

ping the limits of the law. They could give their
oie sympathy a practical shape by personally carrying to

the oppressed money and supplies.t ][Ie added that,
.le

When the question of annexing Canada to the XTnited States was raised,
,within the Province, in 1849, Mr. Mackenzie counted about a thousand United

States newspapers, North and South, that gave a favorable response, while, if
I recollect rightly, ho told wehe did not find one seriouslyopposed to the project.

t The same opinion had before been 'judicially given in the eue of Texas.
In 1835, the matter being brought before the Grand Jury of the CiSuit Court

th of New York, they asked the opinion of the judge on the effect of the law of
es April 20th, 1818, and the reply was: «,, This section [612] applies only to

nd military expeditions ancl enterprises to be carried on frora the United States,
against any foreign power with which we are at peace. No person shall begin

or set on foot or provide the means for any nlilitàýy expedition or enterprise,
to to be carried on from thence ; that is, from the United States or the territory

is within their jurisdiction. Donations in money or any thing else to the in-.
habitants of Texas, to enable them to engage in a civil war with the sovereiguty-

ed of Mexico, is in no sense beginialing or setting on foot, or providing the
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in the case of C anada, he bad no doubt, the Iloppress-
ions detailed by the defendarit really existed or do ex-
ist, and thate%114he zeal he has displayed has been the
zeal of a pa But the greater part of the judg*ls

t e L_ 
e

charge bore ngly against the defendant. He told
the jury they ukst accept the law from him and h e

..... assume a great many thingstold them to which had
not been matter of proof, but which. were to be ac.

_ce ted as facts such as tbat Canada was a Province
of England, and that Queen Victoria had succeeded to
the rights of William IV.

At two o'clock the jury retired; 4ý our
they sent for a copy of the statutes ofCongress, and at

five they came into court with a verdict of guilty."
Thé defendant- opave eighteen reasons wh the sentence

to, be passed upon him should be merely nominal. The
court had power to, imprison for three years and levy
a fine of $3,000; but Judge Thompson- took into con-

sideration that this was the first trial under a law
passed, in 1794, that the defendant had evidently been
ignorant of its, provision, that the case involved no
moral turpitude, and that the defendant had acted with
a zeal whieh actuates men who however mistaken
think they are right. The sentence was tbat be shoul(l

be confined in the et)unty jail of Monroe, for ei bteen9
onths, and pay a fine of ten dollars.
The irregularitý in drafting the Jury having been

now discovered, Mr. Mackenzie brought it before
Sf the notice of the court, but Judge Conklin said it had

for a military expedition from the United States oir theïr territory. The
answer therefore to the question put by the Grand Jury is, tbat the facts do

not amount to any offence under the 6th motion of the act referred to."

K.
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Wn done under an order of the'court. The exile,
convicted of a breacÉ of neutrality, in w1iich. -Nlarshal

Garrow had declared three-fourths of' the people of
Buffalo had been concerned, was ordered and con-

ilacted to jail by Deputy-'Alarshal Maefarlane, and
placed under close confinement. Re was, howeNýer,
permitted to go to his ho-use, on the way. His wife's

sister, _Mrs. John Melntosh, and her husband, had coine
from Toronto to see him, for the first time since the
rebellion at Toronto. When he went to the jail, ac-
comp anied by Mr. MeIntosh he ex ected that he

would be allow-ed to, return home for the ni(Y-ht; but
when he was 'once within the walls of the dungeon its

doors were closed upon him.
-M _-Maékénzïe wàs in the

third story. To reach it you pass into a wide passace
bom the main entrance, on the ground floor thr cyh
the office and a second door; thence throucrh a door

-he riCht leadinom to a fliorht of straicht iron-shod
C stairs with an iron railing on one side and a wall on

the other; then from, this landincr by a ladder, throucrhTï

a trap door fastened by bar and lock, into a large room
extendinc over one entire side of thé prison. In this
NOM where criminals whose lives bave been forfeited
by their crimes are strangled, were dangling ropes
and other hideous àpparatus, of death. You pass 1ýy
an aseent of a few steps through. a side door into a
corridor at the upper end of which, on the left side,

was the room set apart for William Lyon -Mackenzie.
As ypu Pass up the corridor you cannot fail to see,

throuomh the lattice-barred door, on the right, the-crowdC
of -abandoned women, who divide their time between



that apartment and the streets of Rochester. This
was the only way in which the political, prisoner coui(j

be reached by bis family, or friends; and they were
exposed, while on their passage through the jail, to
the coarse jests of brutal men, and the ostentatious

,brutalities'of still more tal women,
Ephraim Gilbert, t e jailer, had fallen into the exact

niche which Nature designed him t'O fill. He was
of low stature, and looked as 'if he had seen about
fifty-five wiltinc summers and as many very hard plac

winters. Ile had an exagçrerated book nose, fleshless,C 
dryfalien-in cheeks, over which. Nature seemed to have

grudged him skin enough to spread. Ilis sunken eyes, mer
-Perýround and peering, combined with a long habit ofC 
exh.watching, gave him a tiger-like appearance. H-is allonails, long and filthy, resembled the claws of an animil

perýpetually dicrgl*ng in the dirt. His whole aspect was HaIr

of that sinister- cast whîch caused one to sbrink from be

a contact with him. You felt, in recardincr him, tbat jailZn C 1
if cast into the sea, he would have more power to

Pollute it, than iLwould, have to, purify him.
-.. For the first three months of bis confinemeint, Mr, fare

Mackenzie was shut up in a single room, with an iron rati(

door, whièh-he.was, never once allowed to pass, SOU-L

Within a cell-a barred und lonely cell the
He musing stands. 'Upon b*s'limbs no chain Ulitt

To wake'bim from bis trance-like spèll-
And clanking, writhe- bis heart în deeper pa . à;- - Mo «L

ors

What was hWerimet Rb country's love 1
For her be fain had freedom gained
This was th' offence. For wen he stroye.
àmçl failing.--fieedom!s star too would. irere

254 LIFE OF MACKENZIE) AND
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He sought a home among the bravely free,
He called for nid-for ar'ms to crush the fbe--
And asked if freedom's sons would tamely see
Their brothers sink beneath the victor'a blow.

For this he Onds a cell 1--a prisoner lone 1
For this immured 1. he's torn from freedom's light 1
And still he hopes----etill speaks in trumpet toine
Against the iUs which his own country blight"*.

Men the room in which he N!eýý placed -bad to
undergo extensive repairs-being 'new"-ýfloored and

plastered, and getting a new door-hé was allowed a
fittle more freedom; but the moment the plaster was

dry, he was again subjected to the same close confinel&
ment. Except hi * s own farnily scarcely any ftiend was

pemitted to see him ; though he was kept on constant
exhibit b on by the jailer, crowds of strangers being

allowed to feast their eyes upon a live rebel leader.
Having a perhaps somewhat Morý14d fear that lie might

be poisoned if he accepted food at the hands of the
jailer, his meals were regularly taken from his own
bouse; and sometimes his children were refused ad-
mission to hàn. Besides, if he had accepted the jail

fare, all he would have got would have bee ' a a prepa.
ration of Indian corn called Il mush," and molasses and

sour brea'd; and only two meals a day- at that. On
Sundays no one was ever allowed to visit ýim. During
the first three months, he gave the jailers $36 for per-

mittinom his friends to visit him ; but when he had no
more to g D ve, they bepman to refuse admission to visit,-
ors they did not know ; and if admitted they were sent
away'. i . mmediately after three O'clock -P. M. Twice,

These with three ý&clitional. verses, dated Lockport, September 94th 18399
vere published October 5tl4 1839, unâer-'thè signature.of.-,t.gZa h.»
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when lie was sick, his physicians, were refiised. admit.
tance. Built on low marsby ground, the jail is sur

rounded with sta«nant, water durinom the greater part
of the year; and as Mr. Mackenzie was particùlýr1y
susceptible of miasmatic influence, he suffered severely 17

from the.. debilitating effects of marsh fever, and was
ýgood deal dispirited. Medical certificates 1.1i,t

the close confinement had a very injurious effect on
his healthý having been laid before the Board of Super.

' '' 
a

visors they, About -having any power in the matter,
suggested that he 'should be perniitted a little more

.exercise within the walls-..,of,.the buildino-. "The.. ' 1 0
charopes upon which. Mr. Macken'zi*eý,was convictedZD 1. . 1 1 .

they said, Il are not looked upon by th-e...community as
very -ý,enîa1 nor in any way compromising bis moral

character, and therefore Nvould frown down indignantly gE
upon any.extraordinary enforcement of official. author.

ityoil But the jailer and the sheriff did not allow him
as much freedom as the supervisors had suogested.

From June to December, he was never once permitted
to, breath the free air. Mrs. Mackenzie or of

some of bis little childrén remained with him, he 1
never saw a human being after dark; and when thev
wanted to go away, they would often have to remain tî
an hour, knocking at the door, before -fany one would
appear té let them out; and thev, not unfrequent1v,

'e 
w

suffered'detention of greater or less duration-some- at
tim'es extending to, an hour-at some of the stages th

fi-om the outer door of the prison to, hîs room. At the th
same time, there was Ïaxitv'enouomh in'some parts of60 C be

the Monroe prison discipline. Criminals were allowed is-
to leavç the jail, to visit their families, to frequeut ti,
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taverns, and roam about the town. Names and par.
ficulars were given in proof of this laxity of disci-

pline
On the 12th of October, 1839, the imprisoned fugiab

tive had a narrow escape for his life. A little before
noon, as he was standing at one of the windows, look-
ing out to see whether a friend, Mr. Kennedy, wag
sominc, a slug shot coming through one of the panes
whizzed past him and penetrated the plaster on the

ýpP0site side of the room. He opened the window
e and asked the jailer's boy, wbo was outside, if he saNv

any one in the direction whence the shot must bave
come. The boy said he had not. Who fîred the
shot said Mr. Mackenzie in a private letter, Il I shall

ai probably never know ;" but, with the expectation of Ion -
ly gevity, which. he always. entertained, he added that the

escape afforded Il ànother chance for old age, with the
pains and penalties attached ié it." The jailer, on in-

quiry, learned that a tall, stout man, with a gun in his
hand and à dog by his side-having the appearance

or of a sportsman-had been seen beyond the mill-race,
he whence the shot must have come, about the time 'of

iev the occurrence. A buckshot was found to have pene-
ain trated one of the adjoinïng windows, and several others

Uld atruck the wall. At the time of* the occurrence, the
stone-breakers, who were usually in thejail-yard, were

at dinner, and Mr. Maekenzie had onlyjust approached
D the window. The blasting of rocks was going on in
the the vieinity, so that the discharge of a gun would not

3 Of be likely- to attract much attention. -In Buffalo, in
wed 1838 , be- had been war ed that assassins were on his

ueiat trackand a yt'unS 21n., about his size, a brother of



General Scott's secretary, had been assassinated un(ler
circumstances whieh gave rise to, the suspicion that he
had been mistaken for Mr. Mackenzie.

By this time tbe effects of the close confinement in
the room. of a jail, surrounded by miasma, had broken
the luckless prisoner's health. He could not take the
food which, his children regalarly carried to, him, an(i

medicïne seemed to, give no relief. His means were ex.
hausted, and the approach of a gloomy winter incline(l
him, to despair. He had depending on him. a mother,
ninety years of age, a wife in delicate health, and six
helpless, children. He became impressed with the
îdea that be could not survive fourteen months more
of such confinement. The wet weather, whièh was set.
ting in, -rendered the visits of his family more difficult.

Memorials, numerously signed, sent to, the Executive
for his relmse, remained unanswered. He had ap.
plied, tbrough a friend, to, be permitted the limîts of
the city, on giving security not to go beyond them, and

been refused. He now, October 23, 1839, memorial.
ized the -President hiniself. He offered to gîve up the
publication of his -aper for the remaininom fourteen

months4f his term, to, go to any part of. a'ny State,- whe-
ther north of Albany or south to, New'Orleans, or, as an
alternative to, continued imprisonnient, even to, accept

tr'ansportation to, Texas. Il Better it were," he said,
to President 'Van Buren, Il at once to, give me up to

the power of- England than thus destroy My constitu-
tion and deprive my helpless infants of protection."
-On the day, that this menýoria1 was written, the Secre

tary ôf State, Mr. Forsyth) instructed Marshal Gar-

-row to see that no unnecessary- severitv was iected

258 -ý'l IIFE OF MACKENZIE, AND
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on the prisoner, but the propositions in the memorial
received no attention from. the Rresident. From the

first the Secretary of State had approached the matter
with the greatest reluctance, and would have avoided
it altogether if he could.

e When Mr. Mackenzie memorialized -the President,
he bad become alarmed, from, the accounts given him

by Mrs. Mackenzie, for the health of one of his chil-
dren. He was not permitted to go to see her. My

Ti dear little girl,"'he said, Il grew worse and worse; she
ix was wasted to a skeleton; but I, who had watched over
le ber in a former illness, and procured the best physi-
re cians and Swégeons, Toronto cou'ld afford, durst not
it.w even visit ber. I had followed four of ber sisters and
it. a brother to, the churchyard, but I might not look upon
Te her. Messrs. Poinsett, Van Buren, and Forsyth, with
Pl' Jadomes Conklin, and Thompson, Marshal Garrow, and
of C ibat

-,nd Sheriff 'Perrin, wo ' uld not even bestow privilege,
One fine day she was carried, wïth the physician's conob

the senti to, the prison, and ber mother and ýwatcbed ber

-,.en for fbrty-eight hours, but the jailer vexed. us so that
she had to be taken home again where she was soon-

he- in the utmost danger, and when ber r poor little sister
3 an comeX. to tell me how she is atdusk, inthe evening,
%ept

the jailer will tell ber to, wâit in the public.place in
aid, the jail, perhaps for an bour; 1 or more, till supper
to comes. as he can't be put to, the trouble of opening

ycage twice."

% By the middle of November, the memorials for the
release of the political prisoner had been signed by-

between fifty and. sixty thousand persons. The exer-
leted tions -ma-de had procured him. a larger space to walk
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IV in; medicine had, at last, produced a salutary effect;
and he was better in health. He was allowed to walk tit
in the hall into which his room opened, and to takc of
exercise six hours in the day, in the attic, which ex.

Al, - tended over the entire building. wl
In December, an event occurred which had a seri. an

ous eiffect 1'upou the captive exile's health and spirits. ra
His aged mother, to, wbom he was devotedly attached, ke
sickened and died, Mhen, after making all the efforts bel
he could to, be allowed to go see her on her death du

he had come to, the conclusion that he would not be thE
permitted to do so, he addre-ssed to ber a farewell shf

letter, full of the affection he bad always borne to.
wards her.* But when all efforts to obtain the desired cor

It is without date, and is as follows:
ve«L

My DzAit MOT111KIa:-I entertain feelings of the deepest and mSt lasting

gratitude to ou for your kindness to me in youth, for your tender care over col
me, for the education you gave me, and for the many manifestations of sincere
and undoubted affèction you have shown towards me. The doctor tells me you
are dying, and it is very bard that the cruel government people will not let

e take a last farewell at your bed-side, but they will not do it. I, therefore,
write these lineq, whieh sème friend will read to you, I hope, and bring me your sýtrz

answer, and any word you have to send me. Our last meeting kere in tbe jail
was a long and happy one. Idid notthinktbatit would be the last, butI féartbe

haril bearted Americans will grant no relief. The will of that Power to whom bot
vou have so fervently prayed for many a year be done. We must submit. If Sill lea
the wealtb of the world were mine, and it would carry me to, your bé&qide, I

wouldgiveitfreely. But wealth I have non e, and ofjustice there is but Uttle bere. fait

1 think we willbefore long get out of this diffteulty; that 1 will be at liberty;
tbat the family will again be comfortable; and sorrow fills my heart wben 1

tara told that you will not have your aged eyes comforted by the sight. When
[I was] in London, you sent me several texts to comfort me. One of them,

the Ninety-Ilnt Psalm, from first ve"e down to the nintb, will surely now be

yourgreat strength. If aught that I eould do would spare you a. little longer,
how glad would I be to, do it, for I cherish for you the warmest and most abid- intE

ing affection but if your hotu is come, alas! 1 can do nothing. 1 will writt
&gain to 1101

5'à
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interview appeared to have failed-when the entrea-
ties ôf Mrs. Mackenzie and the exertions of a number

of proininent citizens of Rochester had proved fruit-
less-Mr. John Mont omery hit upon an expedient b
wbich it was accomplished. He was keeping a hotel,
and one of his boarders was in his debt. It was ar-
ranced that the boarder should be sued and Mr. î%lac-
kenzie brought out as a witness, under a writ of Ha-
beas Corpu* ad respondendum. Mr. Montomomery in-
duced the State Attorney to give permissià to hold
the cc urt in Mr. Mackenzie's house. At first, the

sheriff flatly refused to, obey the writ, but on consult-
ing Jud(re Gardner he concluded that it was better to
comply, and he and Ephraim, the jailer, accompanied
Mr. Mackenzie to his house. The ma(ristrate was not
very punctual, in arriving; he was very kind and very

cold, when he did arrive and was some time before ho
got sufficiently warnied to open his court; and when
,it didopen witnesses who had nothing particular to
,sav were examined at considerable len(yth. By this-
stratagem, Mr. Mackenzie's last interview with his

apped and dyino, mother was protracted five or six
It -was an affectinc scene. The mother wa8

leaving an only son, overwhelmed. with calamities:
failinc health-forthe aorue had arrain returned upon
Iiim-inereasincr poverty; a helpless famlly depend-
cnt upon him; and a prison for his home. The jailer

and the sheriff were waiting, in a room adjoining that
into which. the door of the bed-room opened, and the
interview must come to a close. Summoning, for the
last time, all her fortitude, the dying mother pro»

110unced. the last farewell, bidding her'son trust in



God and fear not. Il I asked ber," he wrotc a few distinc
days after if she had that comfort for the future the trcwbich she expected in former years, and found that and tf

the was as happy in the prospect of a blessed eternity, Sheriff
as the most steadfast martyr of ancient days." The ex. the de.

.Pectation of seeing him had kept her up for some days, as coir
and thoucrh she conversed freely while he was present make
she nevér spoke after he had gone back to his dreary thincr
prison. Mr. Clark, the magistrate, who was fathe-r humar
of Il Grace^ Greenwood," wept like a child, at what he Thiç..
had witnessed, on his return home. iiotice

From the windows of bis dungeon, the political On th E
prisoner could see pass the funeral of bis mother, Garro-.-

which he was not permitted to attend. His agony was Repub
intense. While his mother was known tobe dying, fit Of F
and at the time of ber funeral, a friend remained with of the

him in the prison. He never, till released, recovered punish
from, the effects of this blow occasioned by his mo. the la-,--

ther's death. duced
Mr. Secretary Forsyth's instructions to Marshal the Pr

Garrow had not the desired effect of producing any on the
considerable mitigation of the severity to which. the of ordE
prisoner had been subjected. On the 14th of January, leut tï
1840, he memorialized Mr. Seward, Governor of the prison
State of New York, on -the subject. But the laws of üons h
the State gave that functionary no power to act in ior thfi
a matter whieh concerned the United States alone. Mense

Nevertheless," said Governor Seward, in his reply PresidE
of the 27th of the same month, Il I acknowledge most Dr. Sir
freely that your offence being of a political character, finemer
1 think it ia to be regarded in a very different ligbt tible nE

from crimes involving moral turpitude, and that a absolut

262 LIFE OF MACKENZIE, AND
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distinction ought to be made as far as possibýllefeetween
the treatment of persons convicted of political offences
and those of the other class;" and he wrote to the

Sheriff of Monroe County expressing this opinion and
the desire that the prisoners position mighý be made
as comfortable as possible. Besides he did hot fail to

make it understood that, in his opinion, almost every
thinc depended. in such a case upon Il the kindness,

humanity, and diseretion of the sberiff and jailer."
This correspondence having been brought under the

inotice of thq President, Mr. Forsyth was instructed,
on the 20th February, 1840, to ex ress, to Marshal
Garrow the willingness of the Chief Magistrate of the
Republic Il that Mr.- Mackenzie should have the bene-
fit of any indulgence, consistent with a just execution
of the law whieh is extended to persons undergoin(y
punishment for analogous offences éommitted under

the laws of the State." But these instructions pro,*
duced no effect, and further complaints beinop made
the President found it necessary to rap the underlings

y "on the knuckles for týèir inhumanity and disobedience
le of orders. Mr. Marshal Garrow gave himself not the
yý liaast trouble on the subject. Ile neither visited the
le prison nor nofified the sheriff or. jailer of the instrucq>
3f üons he had received. In the meantime memorials

ior the release of the political prisoner, signed by ïm-,
mense numbers of - persons, c éntinued to reach the

ly President; and Dr. Webster, of Geneva College, and
)St Dr. Smiles of Rochester, certified. that the close condu.

finement Il has an injurious effect on his highly suscep
-bt tible nervous sy'stem;" and that out-door exercise was

olutely necessary to sustain h*is general health,
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It was under these circumstances. that the Presidentýl thi

instructions to, Marshal Garrow were rejeated- witb

something like a repriniand to.that official for his re
Missness. Thedirections you received from this de. Saï

partment," said Mr. Secretary Forsyth, under date on

Washington, April 14,-1840, Il were given in a spirit tlit

entirely- favorable to the application--of Mr. Macken. bw
thi

zie and conformable to, the views which the Governor

0f Newý York and.1he friends who have been in core col

respondence with Mr. Mackenzie on the subject, have

expressed in their letters to him." It was sufficiently
Pr

known'". he adds at this department, that no cases

entirely similar to that of Mr. Mackenzie, which grew

0ut of an act of Federal lecrislation could arise under

the laws of the State of New York-, The words an-

alogous (not similar) o were therefore used

and intended to point to offences of a political charac.
1 îl* t'l 22,

ter." It was therefore to the manner of executino-

sentences incurred under the la w-s of the State for ofý the

fences of that character that your instructions directed T'

yoti to conform; and they were supposed to be suffi- abc

ciently de-finite to convey that, idea." one
MO.

in what way it was customary to treat such prisok

ersMr. J. C. Spensor, in. a letter which had found its

way to. the Department of State, described. Mr. of

Machenzie's offence, Mr. Spensor showed, differed wit
-be' g political

from all offences under State laws in In 1
Tel'.

in its character and in no respect involvinom the vio-
hou

lation of private rights. It is in fact less heinous,

he added, than the misdemeanors recognized by our
the

ýîeý e1,ýz (the State) laws. The treatment of prisoners of tha

-grade has always been more mild and lenient than
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that of felons. The secure dýtention of their persons
has been supposed to be thý principal object of thelitb

re law. They have accordinély been confined, in the
,;ame kind of apartment 'ually assigned to impris-de.
oned debtors; have been a, lowed the free exercise of.ate

tiie jail yard, and to take oxercise in any part of theirit
building. Their food haý usually been, supplied by.en-

themselves or their frieýds, and they have not beennor
confined to the prison dïê't. In fine, every indulgence0 r -
ave fflnsistent with their safe keeping has, so far as, my

knowledcre extends, be'en granted to them?' The-itly
President through' Mr'. Forsyth, instructed Marshal
Garrow to make Mr. Spensor's statem'ents his rule ofTew

der action in Mr. Mackèn'z*-é's case.
Hr. Garrow took his time to attend to this secondan- e

order. Eight da s -after'ý-ýtMr. Forsyth's letter had.sed y
ken written, he had païd. o attention to it. On the,rac-

tino. ý2nd April, the political - risoner thus described how
the dreary months of e; nfinement had been spent:4
This is the eleventh m nth of my con'finement. Forcted

hout three months I ver crossed the thresbold of
one solitary prison roo' for a day. For the last three

z',
ýsOt!- months I have not b n allowed to go down stairs,

eveii inside, but am k pt continually in the upper storyd its
Mr. of the building. T e door of my apartment opens

within five feet of t e door of the female duncreon-;-ered
and the women's c Is are close by. The howlin om andtical, Zn 1
yellin of twelve o efighteen unhappy creatures at allVio-

)Uslll hours, ilight and day, I shall never forget. 'I am
Our locked up, as usu 1, like tlie felons.,,.in Newga.te." On

that the 25th April, t Sheriff çerdered! the. jailer to allow
than
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Mr. Mackenzie the use of the jail yard.* The- rigor
of his punishment was now abatedJand Mr. Maelîen. Gilbel

zie was allowed to take exeltise as prescribed in the with
Sheriff ',Q order, forbid
One day, observing a stran'ded loop in the mill race 18401

on one side of the grounds, he pushed it with a stick sent t«

to set it free; and when it gave way, the force of t1je of the.

motion bv wh,w*h it was diâlodged carried him. down iiito presu.
ThEthe water. He was seen to, go in; and instant1v theV

rumor flew through the ciý)r that William Lyon ýJac- releas

kenzie had attempted to commit suicide. He had on attact

a dressing gown which helped to buoy him. up; andý- On thE

he got out without assistance, th0'u(yh not without dif. receiv

ficulty. Dot ]p

The prisoner's birthday was" duly celebrated by a -be an

number of friends, who dfned with hîm in jail, on the Anotl

24th of March. Some of them eontrary to rule, sdtio,,- w0lIc
loncirgled in wine in their pockets; and towards,ý the. close c

the veritable Ephrairn Gilbert was sent for. His health depaï-
lest it

0 The document is a literary curiosity: of thcq_ROCHESTICRe 25th April, 1840.
Ephraim Gilbert 

FrcDxAR S-&F..-You will Let William L Mackenzie- have Exercise in the
Yard or on the publick ground of the Jail Dureing such parts of the day time
as you May deem nessary for the benefit of bis health, and he is in no cas or fenced,

under any pretence w-hatiqe to go beyound the Limmits or bounds of the pub- of 8tren

lict ground Connected with the Said Jail apd he is not to be permitted to havv that pri.

any Conversation with the Prisoners which, air at work in and about the said reco

Yard or grourid (a thing«whieh 1 presume he will not have the Least daireto
do) and you will also give him, &Il other indulgences which you may think el
be beneficial to bis health, and with bis safé keeping and that of all Prisoners
conffnd in Said Jail, and in giving thos indulgences I am in hopes and, I

think you may expect that Mr. blackenzie will giv as little unnessary trou-
ble as posable under' the circumstance& and* the- Construction of the Prison.

Youers RespýctfùIly,
Darius Perrin, Sherrif of Monroe County.
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n!or was duly drunk, very much t -0 bis annoyance; but

Gilbert could not well refuse to, drink himself, and

with a Ettle pressure he nielted, so far as to take a
the

forbidden glass. I find too. a note daté (1 January ls4

190, accûmpanyinop some Il bottles of generous wine,"
sent the prisoner by a friend; not the least acceptable
of the many communications he r*Sived, it may be

the
. .11to Presumed.*

the The memorials to the President 1)r the prisoner's

1ac- release now bad hundreds of thousands of signatures
attached to 4hem. Co-ngress had also been- petitiýýoned

on e
and'- on the subject. It is amusing to read the letters he

received on the question of bis pardon. One could
not present a petition',,-to Congress, because itwould.

)y a ,be an interference withý'the power of the President.

. the Another had no objection to support a petition;"but it
Ot - would not, do for him to brinop forward a matter be-

lonuin(y toý the-members for Northern New York. One
,,lose C - C

department, of-the government could not interfere,
lest it should encroach on another and separate branch
of the government, ' Some had peculiar, notions about

From Philadelphia, a friend wrote him:

In the minority of James the Sixth, the Scottish Parliament was held, . (or

fenced, in the language of that time) in the Tolbooth of Edinburgh, as a'plaçe

of strengtb. In my time a portrait of that King bung in the grent hall of

tht prisez, and under, in ýgilt letters, the following verses as near as can

A prison is a place of care,

A place where none can tbrive,

A touch-stone true to, try a friend.-

A grave to bury one alive;

Sometimes. a place of right,
Sometimes a place of wrong,

Sornetimes a place of rogues and thieven

Arid honest men among.

in tbe
y time
cas or

,he pub-
to bave
le said1

,,nk el
risoners
3 and, I

ly trou-

-ison.

Counti.
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1

the pardoninc power; and a fellow refucree acted the

part of the cbdomforter by boldl declaring bis opinion

that, as a matter of principle, the President was bound
to refuse to grant a pardon. Il The President's 1)osi.

tion in this matter a friend wrote from Washinçrton

is very peculiar, pd such as you could hardly be

expected to appreciate in all its bearings. In addition

to the other obvious considerations that tie up bis

hands in the matter, there is the bigh constitu« tional in.

delicacy, if not impropriety, of the Executive stepping

behirîd. thqJ'diciary and supplanting its funetioiis.n

Another fi-iend assured, him that the President had,

at Saratoopa, decla'red to different persons that he should

not comply with the petitions for. a pardon, unless i

desired by the British Govqynment to release the

prisoner. Did - that government present such a re.

quest ? Or did the petitions beco.ne too numerous for

Mr. Van, Buren -to resist ? The latter seems to be tÉé

true explanation; for Mr. Mackenzie was afterwards

informed, at Washinomton that the President adverse

to a release to the làst, felt himself unable to resirst

the demand of three hundred thousand petitioners.

About the 12th of April, Mr. Forsyth told a friend

that Mr. Mackenzie would soon be'pardonedbut that

was necessary to keep the matter secret for a few

lay:;; and on Sunday evening the-1-Oth (f May, 1840,

hf.ý wais permitted to, bid adieu to the horrors of what

. he called flaè American IB file,
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CILAPTER 1 1 V.

Bita Effects of «Nfackenziels Imprisonment on bis Business-The Soutbern
States and Canadà-Visit toWashington-The Democrats Friendly to the

Canadian Patriots-Matured Opinion of Society in the States-M.4ekenzie's
Last Gazette-Schemes for getting h im into the Clutches of the Canadian

Government-A Kidnapping Enterprise-Systematie Arrangement of bis
Papers-Asks to be Admitted to Practice at' the Bar-Poverty-,,,- The

Volanteer"-The Gold Medal'- MeltÀ,d-Macken-zie Opposed to New Fron-
tier Movements--John S. Hogan and Dr. A. K. McKenzie enter into a

Conspiracy to bring about a War between England and the United States -
Mackenzié's (W. L.) House takes.Pire,ý--He regrets the attempt at Revolu-

tion in Canada-Rernoves to New York-Agai n-denoun ces Frontiel- Move-
ments-Is appointed Actuary of the New York Mechanies Institute-Cor*
mences 41 Sons of the Emerald Isle"-Resigns Situation of Actuary-ls nçm-

inated te an Inspectorship in the New York Custom House-Publisbes a few
Numbers of another Newspaper-Takes a large lIouËe on the.,strength of

his EXpectations-Receives an Appointment in the'Archives of the New
York Custom House--His Lives of Hoyt and Butl&-,,, Life and Times. of
Martin Van B - uren"-Private Opinion of the EÈfect of Annexing Canada

to the States-Becornes C.pnnected with the New York Tribune-Removes
to Albany, and -httends the Conv'é'ntion', eor Revising the State Constitution

-Receives a generous offer from Mr. Bruce, and declines it-A Partial
Amne,,-ý,ty excludes Mackenzie-Death of"one of bis daughters-Regrets the

Rebellion-General Amnesty-Visits Canada-Rencounter wit'h Col. Prince
-Is burnt in Efflgy in Kingston and Toron to-Riot-Rem oves with bis

Family to, Canada-ls elected to the Legislative Assembly-In the House--
His Hopeful Disposition-Traits of Cbaracter-The Il Mackenzie Home.
stead"-Pecuniary Embarrassments-Sickness and Death.

Tiioucii Mr. Mackenzie had exerted himself with
all the energy his enfeebled strength would permit,

thouo-h he had continued to conduct his newsp,«,tper0 %
aud had compiled the Caroline Almanac which conlu



'l

tained mâter enough, compressed in small type, to was
lfave made a volume of.respectable dimensions.his bis
business failed to thrive while he ' was iinprisoned. Pla,
Till the death of bis mother, the family never suffered rest
want; but after that event, the gaunt spectre some. whc

times threatened to enter the door. But, in this re.
spect, there was still woxse in store for them.14* the

The more I see of the South," Mr. Mackenzie wrote E
privately ten days after his release; Il the more I see oarc

it is our., great enemy. It is ..southern, slaveholdingZi ada
influence that keeps Cuba dependent, distracts !%le-xico, pre.ç
and enslaves Texas. That i fluence has-ý,eTusbed thus
far the Americàn: feeling fo anada." These views
were confirmed on a more intimate acquaintance with
the facts. 

indE
CI a,- ý

Shortl ' y after bis release -from prison, Mr. ý1ac- and
kenzie r'evisited Washington and Philadelphia. At wM
Washington, he had -private interviews wïth a num. crut;
ber of senators' and leading men from all pa'fts of the

Vniôn. 'II beard much and sa'vý miieh," he wrote the
privately from Albanv,4 the 6th of July, on his waygo adir

back and am sure that we of the North havQ nothinc distc
to hope from the party in power.- Van Buren ïs Nqýît1it1ë Stat
South. the En (Ylish importer and the capitalist, who ruleb the
this nation for their own advantage. Thare is much ()f ti
and well founded discontent among northern members gret,

even of those who go with the party in power-and in C
some of them were so plain as to wish trouble on the
frontier-though I place no names her while othen keer

,hinted that the North might push matters to the length
of a disunion from the slave.-driving South." He still POP

hoped for the independence of Canada, to which ho frui,
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to was -not permitted to, return, and where rewards'for
bis apprehension ' ' schemes for his extradition, and

ed. plans to kidnaphim were still kept alive; and as the
-ed result of his visit to Washingt'ýn,,.be felt, "on the
ne- whole, greatly encouraged." His health, was much
rea improved, and he was delighted with a day's visit to

-ote the Catskill Mountains.
But, every thing , considered, Mr. Mackenzie re-

see carded the Democratic party as most friendly to Çaji-
lin or c 0

Z"» ada; an-d on the 27th of August, he privâtely.... ex-
pressed that opinion to, a friend. They would, even

,hus if no war grew out of the Maine boundary question,"
iews he said, Il be friendly to, us-" advocates of Canadian
with independence-11 and help us, whïle Webster and

la Clay, with the whole British party at their back,
clac- and old Black Cocka , de in the Presidential 1 chair?

At would go all lengths with the English Ministry to
luin- crush us.

f the But the greater the exile's practical knowledcre of
.Vrote ZD

the working of American institutions, the less was the
3 way admiration he had felt for thein, when viewed from athina distance. Over three years' residence in the T.Trilted
1 t e States," he said in il e last number of his Gazette, on
0 'ule the 23d of December, 1840, Ci and a closer' observation
muet e

nibers ()f thecondition. of society here, have lessened my re-
grets at the results of the opposition raised to Encyland

'n
:)n the in Canada, in 1837-8. 1 have beheld theAmeri ' can peo-

ple give their dearest and niost valuéd rights into the
Othe" keepinop of the worst enemies of free institutions; 1
lencth n 9C have seen monopoly and slavery trium-ph at their
Ie still popular elecrions, and witnessed with pain, 1 the bitter
-'Ch ho fruits of that speculative s'pirit, of enterprise to' which,'
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as Presiden-ý, -Van Buren says 'in bis late excellent
iNfessage, bis countrymen are so liable, and upon

which the lessons of experience are so unavailing;ý
and althoucrh the leaders of parties here may not say

so to their followers, yet the conviction grows dictilv
stroncer in my mind that your brethren of this TJne(,ýIL
are rapidly hàstening towards a state of society, in
which, President, Senate, and 11ouse of Representau

tives will fulfil the duties ot King, Lords, and Com.
inons, and the power of the community pass from the
D - emocracy of numbers into the hands of aii Aristoc.
racy, nof of noble ancestry and ancierit lineage, but of

'Monied monopolists, land-jobbers, and heartless poli.
ticians."

Soon after, the publication of the Gazette was closed.
the press and, types were sold;_ and the family sub.
sisted on the proceeds, -o long as they lasted. The
injury inflicted on the publication by the absence of
Mr. Mackenzie% personal, superintendence, while in
prison, was never overcome.; and the paper ceased to,
be profitable before it ceased to exist.

The Canadian authorities resorted to every possible
expedient to get r. Mackenzie in their power, for
the purpose of strangling him. Rewards for his ap.

prebension were IwId out as a premium, to kidnap-
pers; and his personal. and political enemies clubbed
their dollars into blood money to make the tempta-
tion strong enough for some vile man-catcher to un-
dertake the detestable speculation. In the winter of

1838) a Canadiau judge wroté to an American judge,

auggesting the exchange" of Mackenzie for a num-

ber
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nt ber.of Prescott and Windsor prisoners.*, The offer
)n embraced a -hundred for one; and while the men to be

given up wére guilty of invading 'Canada, Mr. Mac-:ay kenzie, for whom it was proposed to exchange them,
ilv had had no connection whatever with the expeditions.
OR Coming from an old political ènemy like Judo-e Jones,,
in the offer had all the appearance of a revenceful thirst,

for the blood of a fallen. foe. And it surely did pot
become Judge Jones to dr'ag the ermine through the dirty

the waters of in . surrectionary strife.ý The attempt to ob-
toc- tain possession of a Political refugee, who had sought

au asylum in another country, will forever remain a
)Oli- blot upon his memory,*

There can be no question that the suggestion made
by Judcre Jones had the authority of the Colonial Exe-,

sube etitive; ZD because a similar proposition was afterwards
The put forth, in the name of the Executive Couneil. In
e a report to Sir George Arthur, dated Feb. 4, 1839,,
e in

the Executive Couneil, presided over by Mr. Sullivan,'la to.cco said: Il Were it posetively understood that such men
as Johnson, Birge, Bierce [Bierce], and Mackenzie

ýsib1e - 0would be seizedand delivered up, as having violated
Tf for

the refuge'afforded them, there would be no objection
.s ape to the release of hundreds of dbscure criminals ; be-
Inap-

'bbed cause we might be assured that if certain punishment1 i
awaited their leaders, notwithstanding their escape

&cross the border, [at least half of them, were Ameri-
0

caris and never lived in Canadaj the whole conspiracy
ter of would fall to the ground for want of leaders." So far
judge,

nume as .it relates to Mr. Mackenzie,- this is precisely the
same as if Louis Napoleon were to expect England to

Judgi Jones to Judge Fine, of Ogdensburg.



i

give up French political refugees, who bad es(aped to On
that country. With American citizens who had in. fro
vaded Canada, in'time of peace, the case was different; thi
the ciùty of the Federal Government was n'ot to hand sei,
over these leaders, but to enforce agaiÊst them, its owl, Cal
laws for the maintenance of neutrality. If this had T&
been done, the prosecution of Mr. Mackenzie would hot
bave ceàsed to wear a partial aspect. he

Sir George Arthur approved of the project for ex..w.e" lea
changing prisoners for refugees; and the authorities it01
of the State of New York were sounded on the sub. we«

ject*. Mr. W. H. Griffin, Post-office Surveyor, went Mc
upon this'odious mission. Not finding Mr. Seward

rat Albany, he conversed with Mr. J. A. Spensor on
the subject. Mr. Spensor told him, that the p*rïncl*pal auf

obstacle to the proposed arrangement was the publie bei
indiomnation As execution would excite; and he sug. ral
gested that, under tbe circumstances, it would b,ý,bet- HL
ter to, kidnap the refugees, adding an assùrance''tha-Éý, ha(
if this were done, the State authorities-Mr. Seward MI
and the rest-would not be disposed to, regard the.act PO
as a breach of amity,* of «'

Why should such a hint not be improved ? Had bet
Canada no bloodhounds ready to snatch. Sir - George

Adhur's four thousand- dollars by kidnapping Mac- tLe

kenzie ? It seemed not; for a private subscription of Sir:
two thousand C-ollars more, set on foot by one of the carï

exile's old political opponents, had to be added. « And of f
now s-urely here is temptation enough in the shape of in 0

blood money, to turn mercenary men into kidnappers!

Letter from Mr. Griffin to the lion. R. N Tucker, dated Gananoqu% Be

C., May 14, 1839
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On the 14th November, 1840, Mr. Mackenzie receivecl
froin several respectable citizens of Rochester warning
that an attempt would, be made, in a day or two to
seize him, drag him, on board the steamer- Gore, and
carry him' off to Canada.,* Amonc them was Mr.
Talman, who called three times at Mr. Mackenzies

house'that day without finding him. -The last time,
he left word that Mr. Mackenzie should, by no means,

leave his house after dark that night. But this warn-
ing was --not heeded not arriving till after night, he
went to see Mr. Talman. The substance of the infor-

t mation, received from, various sources, was the same.
A guard was placed upon his house.1

n The matter being brought before the attention of the
authorities was made a subject of judicial investi ation
before Mr. Wheeler, on the 20th of Nov., 1Q-4a. Seve-

ral witnesses were. examined; the principal of whom,
Mr. Wells, stated the result of a conversation he had
had with Mr. James Cameron, son-in-law of the late
Mr.Drean of Toronto and brother-in-lawof Mayorrd

Powell of that place, and som. etime clerk in tbe Bank
of British America, at the Rochester House seven years
before. Mr. Cameron commenced the conversation.ad

%ge
Some warned him verbally, and one, Mr. Wells, one of the publishers of

.ac- tLe Rochester Daily Whig, in writinc. He said: Il Wm. L. Mackenzie-
Sir:-I take the liberty of informing you that a plan iS iD contemplùUon. téof

carry you to Toronto. It is this: The steamboat Gore [Capt. Thomas Dick]the will be in this port in a day or two. She is to, be at the wharf at the niouth
of the river, with steam up, &c., tri surprise and muffle your face, and put you

Of in a carriage which will be in waiting, and take you to, the bout. A British
olâcer is in this place, and has disclosed the circumstarices to me. Although
we have had some personal difference, I cannot consent to, have you kidnapped.

oquN Be on your guard.
Nov. 14, 1840. W. A. Wells »



1

by introducing the subject of the Canadiau troubles
and asked Mr. Wells whether he had not Lad sonie

difficulty with'Mr. -Mackenzie that had created an un.
friendly feeling between them. Receiving a reply ir,
thee-:%ermative, Cameron thinking he might safely
trust a person who was on such terms with the object t
of the kidnappers' desire, then unfolded to him the
scheme. Mr. Mackenzie was to be decoyed to the
lower part of the city, by an invitation from. one whom
he regarded as a friend; he was then to be seized by f

two powerful men, a handkerchief tied round his
mouth, and dragged into a -carriage, with a «pistol
pointing at his face under a threat that bis brains
would be blown out if he made a noise. In this state

be was to be iaken on board the steamer Gore, at
Frankfort -the mouth of the Genesee River-whieh
was to be ready waiting with steam. up. In her next
trip she was to bring over another person, a Scottish'.'

military officer, who was to, assÏst, in the kidnapping.
AU this was to be done with the consent of the er-
sons in charge of the steamer. Cameron mentioned
that, in addition to the rewaÈd offered by the Cana-

dian government for the apprehension of Mackenzie,
he expected to get a Colonial appointment. Came-

ron7s côunsel did not cross-examine the witnesses, but
took a tec'ànical exception to the form, of the warrant.
The evidence was deemed sufficient to ustify the

magistrate in binding Camerori. over to answer the
charge, but the case was nashedwhen it came be- Il
fore the grand jury. tc

Cameron afterwards pretended that he had boaxed
Wells in the conversation at the Rochester House; U'
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but there is little reason to accept so shallow a pre.
tence. According to his, account he was somewhat

0blivious" of what had occurred at the interview
in with Wells; and men in their cups are very niuch in

ly h e habit of blurting ouý truth which at other times
c t [bey would conceal. The idea of kidnapping Macken-
,he ,ie was not a new one. A long train of preliminaries,

he pointed to precisely such an enterprise as tbat in
)M which Cameron told Wells he was encaged. Besides,

bv the steamer left the upper wharf that night at-an un--
lis usual hour and without rinoming her bell. At the
itol Piouth of the river, seven miles below the bead of the

ius Genesee navigatîo*n, where he was to bave beeý,pUt
,ate on board, she waited till near midnight. These are

at circumstances of suspicion, too strong to be neutra-
îch lized by the action of the grand jury on the case,

ext In the winter of 1840-1 Mr. Mackenzie commenced-
Âsh'. that systematic arrancrement of his papers to which
ng. he always afterwards adhered, and which has been
)er- sufficiently described ï-n. the introduction to this work,
ned Alsout a month befoi4è the last nuinlér of his Gazette

'na- was issued, Mr. Mackenzie memorialized the Judges
he Court of Common Pleas in the couinty of Mon-

me- roe, to ýe allowed to be admitted to practiee at the
but bar. Fifteen barristers, in a separate memorial,

ant. 'backed up the application. The applicant w2rs wil.1--
the ing.to submit to the usual examination prescribed for
the barristers but a few doys after the memorial had
be- been taken into consideration Judge Dayton wrote

to in-form him, that it bad been unanimously refused
aed by'the court. The refusal appears to have proceeded
-ise; UPon the ground of his being an alien,.--.--- But this did
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not prevent -him, a few mo-nthý later,-..'about M,,.rch
1841 from notifying the publie that William Lyon
Mackenzie's Law Office was to be found in an upper

room, in St. Paul Street, It was a last effort of despair,
and ca'e to nothing.

The clouds of adversity gathered thick and gloomily
over the exile's bead. Bereft of his property by au
insurrection in which he had borne a leading part, he
had known what it was to commence the world anew
among strangers. A long imprisonment had ruihed the
precarîous profession of a journalist, who appealed to
the publie sympathies onl upon a single subject. He

found himself without occupation, and with only very
limited and uncertain means of subsistence. At'this

penod, it would frequently happen that, for twenty.
four hours on a streteb, the family.had not a morsel
of food and neither licrht nor fire. Yet no father
could be more assiduous in his endeavors to provide
for his family. After a day and night's enforeed fast.
ing, he would go shivering forth in the morning's cold,
hopinom to, e offlect a small sum, due to, him, or, failinop
in that to borrow from a friend the means to purchase
bread for his famishing children. Man a time, when
ail else failed, aid his ever faithfül friend, John Mont
gomery, divide with him-bis last sixpence, or his last

meal. The younger children never cea'ed to cry for
food, while those more advanced in years suffered in
silence. What could the fatherdo? Whither turn
for succor ? He tried another newspaper-Tke Vol
eer-of whieh the first copy appeared on the 17th of

April, 1841, and the last on the 10th of May, 1842.
Durinom that period only nineteen numbers were issued,
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They were, printed when, the meaus to print them
could. be obtained. This attempt to revive a general
interest in the Canada question failed, and without
that interest a paper devoted to it could not live.

In the summer of 1841, the massïve eold' medal,
-Y the oift of the electors of'York was melted into an in-

got. In May, 1838, a loan of one hundred and ten
le dollars liad been obtained upon it, in New York, and
'w on the 23d of June 1841 Mr. Mackenzie was notified
le that the ingot had -realized $146 13 after*- deducting

to the ::expense of melting and âssavin The amo u-nt9.
le of the loan with -interest was $129 60, and the balance
.ry co ing to him was $16 53. The intelligence of the
is mel Ïng of the medal reached him on the very day

jy. whýn silver spoons ' 'had, been given to, the landlord to
-sel ma e up the amount of a quarter's house rent 1 The
.ier da to redeem never came. During the winter of
de il 11-2,the exile and his family drank the cup of po-

ve ty to the dregs. One niomht whén the ounger
Ad, children were crying for food, be went to the cupboard
inot to see whether there was nothing to be found therê',

ase AIý he got was a book, of which, by the" light'-"o"f' the
-ien feeble embers that formed the only light and the only

)nt- fir he discovered that the-title was Il The Dàrk Ages,"
last at hich he could not refrain from indulging in a
for heaýty laugh, after which the fam'ily went supperless

and breakfastless to bed.
uring this winter Mr. MackenziD expressed, in

deci ed térms, in private letters to. friends, his strong
Il of disa proval. of all projected movements against Canada,

wri incre to his eldest son on Christmas day_, he said:
W have stories here about boats to be captured.

86
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-.. -L-i eaglesýGen. horcles'from Kentuck -balls cast.9g, y-
ing at Akron and what not, I'm gla4 ilm free of it tha

all; it will end in picking some folks' pýcketsr--it may
en 0- but ýan do no great

--3 Winds r or Prescott fashion thi

good." It appears from. the letters of other refugees to wol

h m thaf he had. been long inactive. In August, 1S40, Dr.

one of them reproached Iiiù: You W: ill not propose hin

any plan yourself, no-r'adopt those that are formed'l tur

by others. 
spit

In the beginning of the year 1842, Lord Ashbur» casE

ton's intended visit to the Tinited States was a subject

of conversation. On its success depended the settle- enc

ment of some very delicate questions. From the bis

4u North-east boundary difliculty and the destruction of niti

-some 
hope(t,

the. Caroline, many had' anticipated siel.;

some féared-war. The chances of an international see

quarrel were-likely sôon to pass away. While thev und

lc' lasted, John Sherdan Iloo-an and Dr. A. K. MeXenzie atte

eliterèd into a conspiracy to improve them. ]Rocan È

was to be arrested as a party to the Caroline outrage; Roc

ailil after' hiscommittal he was »-ý'oý-give a history of yea-
the whole dress to the publie, admit mor

-affair, in an ad

liiinself to have been a participator, and. throw him- he 1

self on the protection of the Brit'sh Government. line

This scheme was developed in a letter written by Dr. cen L

Mackenzie to Wm. Lyon Mackenzie, and dated Lock-

p ort February 15, lffl . It was carried by Ilocran fror

himself to, Rochester. W. L. Mackenzie replied that the

he would be no party to, the scheme; that an attempt doll

to execute it would be danomerous, as Hogan woul(l had
hav

probably be maltreated by the mob. But 1.ogan ap-

pears to have got alarmed at a schemewhieh was not son-
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ivitliout dancer to hini. He wrote to Dr. 'Mackenzie
that he was (roing to get niarried in the followincr

June; and that if it were supposed that he had any-
thin cr to do with the Caroline affair,-his prospectst C
would be entirely ruined. He therefore appealed to
Dr. McKenzie, as a proof of bis friendý;hip, tu send
him a pair of good pistols, which he promised to re-

turn when he got to Canada. He was arrested, in
spite of this protest; but he was discharged after the
case had underg'one a udicial investicration.

Mr. Mackenzie's pecuniary circumstances experi-
enced no improvement; and to make thi-Dcrs worset

e bis house took fire in March and a portion of bis fur".
nitu-*r,,e was burnt. The family suffered mueh from

sickness the., result of pinebino- want. The more I

al see of this countrv he wrote privately to his son,
under date March 15, 18421 Il the more do I recret the

Âe attempt at revolution at Toronto.and St. Charles."
And now, despairing of any measure of success 1" n

Rochester, where he had spent three and a half wehry

À years, the repentant outlaw turned bis regards -once

lit more towards New York. On the 10th June, 1842d,
he left with his fainily for tÈe latter' city in the canal

line boat Henry Allan, and with two dollars and fifty
cents in bis pocket. For the thirty-nine dollars pas-

-k- sage money he obtained credit from Mr. John Allan,
ýan froni whom he received, the kindest treatment; add

lat the night before starting he obtained a loan of twelve
ipt dollars fromlýir.HenrvAllan. Withoutthisthouçrhhe
ild had borrowed ten dollars from, Mr. John Fisk he wéuld

WPO have been unable to move. I feel," he wrote to bis
lot Son) it very hard'to be -thus forced from. place -to
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'but poverty and acre are aplace, at mY time of life; ZD haý

use to, fret.". Heconjunction in my lot, and it's no ple
states very plainly the cause of bis removal: After fie
an uttefly ineffeetual atteMpt to live bere with MW
faliiiiY911 JIM Starved out." In the same

the movernent
letter he denouncesý ln strong terms) Pai
on the frontier for a new raid upon Canada. Sorne

he wind 1" he
new scheme of plundering the gulls in t treç

An attack upon and rnuch more, never

done by way of raisincr the wind. presume berýto be
you the history of it if he chose. He

could give age
been at Lewiston, but I havenot heard from him.

webas
Of course it is base humbug; -but and all such

He
It may injure the Tan Me-ever found gulls.have ey£

man s Land prisoners.11> At
New York the unfortunate re-

After bis arrival, at sel.
lecting some of his

fuolee spent most of bis time in col
ÎR,

old debts and devisingways and means to, ]Îve, till au
De

influential. political friend-Mr."Ewbankj I believeý

1 for him the situation of Actuary of the New
obtainec anc
York Mechanies' Institute. 1:1 e refused situations in

the
two or three newspaper offices because he would not

anc
ion, -on the press; and this

occupy a subordinate posit his
disposition to be every thing or nothing was n0 bad if-

the
Professor

lustration of bis character. In bis new office, the
of Columbia Collegme haci been bis predecessor.

Gale,
lie could have gone into business;'but declined to do

a V
b"ecause the chances of success werenot promisinop.

Of
I could have got credit," he wrote to his son James; Fe«

need in times like these, on
but a store here, comme an(

ith high house and store rents
other men's means, W Str

ong the people would
and great scarcity of monev am
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bdiv3 proved a source of embarrassment." He was

pleased with his new office. 'The prospect brightens,"
fie said, and 1 may enjoy a little ease in my old
da.ys;" a hope which was never realized. His emolu-

ments were chiefly derived from fees; and these were
paid with so little punctuality or honesty, that bis lièw

e
e employment proved but a slight mitigation of bis dis

tress. - Amonom the fragmentary Reminiscences" ]ïe
Ir

has left I find the following note, under date Septem-
,e

ber 8th, 1842. My daughter Janet's -birthday;
aged' thirteen. When I came home in the evening,
we had no bread-took a cup of tea without it; and

,h
Helen to comfort us said it, was no better on the

eveninc of my own birthday, the 12th of March, 1842."
At the close of the year, however, be considered him.-

e-
self Il very comfortably settled." I was much be-
hind , when 1 got into the office," he wrote priva;tely,

lu
December 24th but duýing- the- year for whieh 1 am

engaged, I have no doubt that I shall place myself-%W
and family once more in comfortable circumstances,
the more' ratifying as we have suffered much poverty9ot

lis and long continued privation.71 Such was bis pride in
his children, his ideas of duty, and bis appreciation of
the advantaces of education that he continued to keep
them at 'rood schools.

do While in this situation, Mr. Mackenzie commenced
a work e n titl ed The Sons o the -Emera ld Isle, or Livesn op
of One Tkousand -Remarkable Irishmen." On the 3d of

es;
FebriLcirv, 1844 he made application for a copvriopht,

on 1 - W ZD i
'nts and entered into a written agreement with Burgess,

Uld Stringer & Co., of New York, to becomâ the publisbers,
In July 1843 he speaks of having nearly five hundred
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of the biographical sketche4 'eady; but only two nuffi.

bers-there were to have been eight or ten in all
averaging fifty pages each-were published. The sub.

jects selected were Irish patriots or -their descendants;
and the concise sketches contain a multitude jf factâ

and much matter of novel character. lIé had. access

to sixtéen thousand old American newspapers, extend,

ing- over a period of forty years, from which he was

enabled to study the character of the men -and the

measures of that time. He wrote to his son James,

after the first two numbers were out, that the work

ouId be immensely profitable; but want of means

seems to have prevented his coritinuing it.

At the end of the year, he gave up his office in the

Mechanies' Institute, retiring with an unanimous ap.

proval of his conduct. Owing to the remissness of the
34

niembers in paying, it turned out a poor place and in

January, 18441 he declares that he bas had as hard

tim'es in New York as he ever had in Rochester. Hav-

ing be'in introduced to the son of President Tyler, Mr.

Mackenzie was offered an Inspectorship of Customs,

at New York, at $1,100 à year; -but when the nomina.

tion was sent to Washington, it was r'«ectecl by thp,

Secretary of the Treasury, because the nominee was a

British outlaw and had attacked the late President. Re

liad issued three numbers of a new paper, called the New

York Exammel, but he gave it up on his nomination to

this office. Tyler wrote him that he miomht have any

o ther office in his gift of equivalent value. Always

anxious to cloak his poverty un Îer a genteel exterior, be

now on the strength of the expectations thus raise(l,

moved to a large bouse in William Street, at a rent of
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ç,O year. The same feelinçr-urged him to the reatest
sacrifices to keep his familv genteelv dressed; and if

Jl
they starved they made a presentable appearance.ib.
How little did the outside wÔrId know of the suffer-

in(ys of those tastefully dressed delicate children How
cheerless that large house, with its big rooms and

id- niarble mantles to the very casement! The son of
the President visits the outlaw in mid-winter. As theaS

only fire is- in the cookino- stove, he must be enter-,he C
tained in a fine large room, furnished in a style a littleesi
above the common shabbv zenteel. The room where)rk 'e çj 1:
the solitary fire is, serves for stud nursery, and:Ins Y)
kitchen; and there so much space in that large house f
'In that room the author of The Sons of the Emerald1e
Isle is, sketchincy his portraits amid impediments ofap- C -
culinary occupations and cryinc babies. A servant isthe
kept; and with singular devotion that true hearted.1 in Irish ' irl is content to starve with the rest. If anv

ard 9

thina- is going, she will get more than her share; but-av-
if there is nothing, she is never heard to complain,
Late rising, as a means of extracting from the blankets

.na- -almost the solitary remnants of the Canada wreck-

thp a warmtb which. want ' of fuel prevents being generated
in a tiore regular way, is indulged in.- When the
promised situation comes it is in t4 shape of a tem.lie

Porary clerkship, in the archives office of the New.Yew
i to York Custom House, with a salary of only $700 a year.

Out of thi'it, was impossible to puy WO rent; and inany
the beginning of July, it became necessary to move to,ays

he Williamsburg, across the East River, to, a house rentm
ing at $250 a year,

Wldle- engaged in tb a.. Custo-n House, it became Mr.of
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Mackenzie's duty to read a correspondence between
Messrs. Jesse Hoyt and Benjamin Franklin Butler,
of a very extraordinary character. Hoyt had been
collector of customs at New York, and in that capacity
had embezzled $250,000. Mr. Mackenzie, thinking
that, in his haste to secure the money, Hoyt had for-
gotten that he had left certain private letters in the
public archives, induced Mr. Henry Ogden to call
upon him and ask him to take them away. Hoyt re-
plied that he had already taken all he wanted. By
permission of the collector Mr. Mackenzie copied the
letters; and he had official authority to do what he
pleased with them. He sent copies of several of these
letters to President Polk; and the result of their per-
usal was to prevent the appointment of Coddington
to the collectorship of New York. Mr. Mackenzie
then, on the lst of June, resigned his office; and in
1845 published The Lives and Opinions of Benjamin
Franklin Butler, United States District Attorney for the
Southern District of New York, and Jesse Hoyt, Coun.
sellor at Law, formerly Collector of Customs for the Port
of New York; a compact octavo volume of one hun-
dred and fifty-two pages. In a very short time, fiftv
thousand copies were sold; when an -injunction was
obtained from the court of Chancery, to restrain the
further publication of the work. The copies went up
to double the previous price. The injunction was
granted at the instance of Mr. Hoyt, and on a com-
plaint that three of his letters wero comprised in the
publication. While the publishers made a very large
profit on the book, the author, to avoid all ground for
the imputation of improper motives in the publication,

2m0
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in refused to take any remuneration for his labor ; though

Ir he lived on borrowed money for several months while
he was preparing the work for press. He took out a
copyricht and assio-ned it without consideration to thety

Publishers. Chancellor Walworth, on appeal, dis-
solved the injuneti&n granted by the Vice Chancellor,

1e after the lapse of two and a half years; deciding that
the author had a rirrht of property in the book,
and that a Court of Equi1ýy had no power to restrainre-

By its publication. TTnsuccessful attempts were, at dif-
he ferent times, made before grand juries to indict the
he author for the use he made of these letters, but with-
ese out avail. No new edition of the work was given to

an eager *public by the publishers, Cook and Co., of
-ton Boston.
izie In 18je, Mr. Mackenzie publisbed The Life and

in Times of, eartin Fan Buren, a *closely printed octavo
"2nin volume of three hundred and eight pages. It is en-
the riched by contributions from, the bundle of letters left

by Mr. Hoyt in the New York Custom House; tbough
Port a large portion of the materials are drawn from other

lun- sources. Of this work he'.'sold the copyright to Mr.
fiftV Wm. Taylor of New York for $1,000, of whichw

was was paid at the time of the agreejnent, and the re-
the mainder when the copy was completed. The sale of

t up copyright is dated Nov. 25, 1845, and the book was to
was be conipleted by about the 15th of Janua*ry followinop.

com- This work dealt Van Buren his political death blow,
He never rose again. While in prison, at Rochesteri the l" y 1

large the author was severe in his comments on Van Buren's
d for administration; but after his release all this was for-
-tion, gotten, and at different places he made Épeecbes in

87
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publie, in favor 0 the adtninistration. Before the

next Presidential eleétion he wrote privately to a

friend: If Van Buren fails being elected, God help

us exiles 1 we shall have a poor time of it." It was

the diseovery of the damning evidence, in- the Royt

and Butler- papers, that caused Mr. Mackenzie to alter

hir-- opinion of Van Buren and to change his course tofà

wards him.
Durinor eight years, Mr. Mackenzie's political opin.

ions had undergone a great change. Wlien the Ore.

Y-on difficult, threatened war, I fervently pray," he

Said in a private letter to his son, January 9, 1846,

that we may escape it, its burthens, its massacres,

its enormities and its devastations, That Encland 1

and America should fight about a desert wilderness,

or empty country beyond the Rocky Mountains, would

onl - be wicked and barbarous. It is true the floît

micrht be for Oregon as a pretext, but for the Canadas

111- 'Yý
P ., in reality; and even whether these-much as 1 once

desired such a contest--would be improved by the

grip of our harpy financiers I very much doubt; w1iile

the only refuge of the flying African from. real op.

pression, in its most odious form, would be eut o-ff."

in the course of this year, Mr. Mackenzie became

connected with the New York Tribune, of whose edi

tor, Mr. Greeley, he continued to the day of his death

to entertain the highest opinion. On the lst May, he

arrived in Albany,.for the purpose of attendi g th

convention to revise the State Constitution. Re, daily

wrote to The Tribune a long letter on the proceedin oms of

:ý1 ý-4 the convention. Commencing in the early part of June,

the convention continued its sittings till the 9th of
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October. Many suggestions made by Mr. Maékenzie
were adopted and embodied in-the amended constitu-

tion. I recollect him tellincr me that it was at his
succestion that the judomes were made elective; and

t 

CC

,when I asked him. if he did not hope to, be forgiven
for i Introducing sa dangerous a principle, he defended

its working, and contended that popular election was
preferable to *the Canadian mode of appointing judges., -
This could not have been over three years before his

death. Almost immediatel after arriving in Albany
seven of the family took the smallpox; but they all
recovered,

I am more of a misanthrope than I once was, he
wrote privately, Oct. 12, 1846; 1 never attend or

speak at publie meetinoms, and creep-as it were through
the afternoon of life. But in some respects timesA
with him, bad improved. He bad plenty of offers ofas

ce literary emÈloyment. He had found a real friend in
Greeley; and he received from Mr. George Bruce, the
great type founder of New York, a very tempting of-
fer. The large printing establishment of Perey &

PO Reid New York bad been sold at sheriff's sale; and
Lfr. Bruce had become the ýpurchaser at $10,000. He

offered it to Mr. Mackenzie on a credit of ten years,
with mèans to carry. on the business. The offer wasth

he gratefully received, but was rejected, contrary to the
advice of his familv and friends, principally beeause thehe

ily business would have required, a partner, and Mr. Mac-
kenzie disliked partnerships. He remained in Albanyof

ne, one year; in the, lattèr- part of which, he performed

of -the duties of correspondenfin the Legislative Assemw
blY for The -Tribune.



On the 5th March, he wrote to his son, from AI. Wý
bany, referrincr to past experience. You never . ean,

never will, know what I have borne and su-fféred, in la
many wa Ys. Yet I am bere, healthy and (somewhat) hil

hopeful, though. poor and within a week of fifty-two.11 re
After what I have seen here se

And he adds. I frankly
confess to, you that, had 1 passed nine years in the y
United States before instead of after the outbreak, i P.
am very sure 1 would have been the last man, in th
America to be engacred in it." 01

When he returned to New York, Mr. Maichenzie
contînued his connectioe with Tlie Tribune, tili

Mr. Me]51ýath, one of the partners in the estab- F

lishme ipressed some dissatisfaction with his writ
ings, and he left with the intention of n*ever returnin.00,
This was early in Àpril, 1848. He spent some time of
in the composition of a work on British Amerie*a,
which he never completed. He always continued on al

good terms with Mr. Greeley; and in'October, 1848, th
he aereed to atteind the next session of CongTess as
correspondent of The Tribune. But he did not leave el
New York till about the New Yea'r. le

By the end of the year 1843, an amnesty-not gen- er
eral but very comprehensive had ena'bled »umerous fu,
political exiles to, return to Ca;hada. But while Pap- of

ineau Rolph,- Duncombe, and O'Callaoman were par- gi
doned, Mackenzie was still proscribed. Mr. Hume

wrote him stating that the exclusion arose from the U-
beliàf entertained by the English Ministry. that the th

origin of the rebellion was due Three years lik

-after, Mr. 1 ffl'ac Buchanan. wrote to Sir Robert Peel CE,
and Lord ýPalmerston, begging that they would haV8

nn() LIFIR OF MACKENZIE. AND
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Mr. Mackenzie included in the amnesty. The reply.
was that, before this would be done, the Canadian

n Ministry must recommend the measure. But the
latter were adverse to such a course and to them alo.ne*in
his continued «exclusion from Canada was owin(y. Thet) 

e'remembranée of this circumstance probably infused

1Y some gall into hiïs opposition to, the men who com-
posed this ministry after his return to Canada. In,he

1848 the Canadian Assembly unanimously addressed
the Queen to grant a general amnest of all political.in y
ofences.

On the 17th of July of this year, his daughter Mar-

tiii garet died after a long înd Fonful illness. Next year,
February 3d, 1849, Mr. Mackenzie addressed a com-
munication to Earl Grey, at the Colonial Office, con-

.D op taining some remàrkable confessions; the good faith J
of which is sufficiently guaranteed by numerous state-
Ments in private letters some examples of which. have

on already been given. From this communication I quote

848, the followingr'emarkable extracts:
s as A course of careful observation, during the last

eleven years, has fully satisfied me, that, had the vio-
lent movements in which. I and many others were
engaomed on both sides of the Niaomara proved success-gen. C c

1 OUS fui, that success wéuld have deeply iiýjured the people,r
Pap- of Canada, whom. I then believed I was serving at

great risks that it would have deprived millions, per-par-
lume haps, of our own countrymen in Europe, of a home

the upon this continent, except upon conditions wbich,
t the though ma'ny hundreds of tbousands of immi,-Tants

years have been constrained to accept them, are of 'an ex-
peel ceedingly onerous and degradinom character. I have

have



0

lonc been sensible of the errors committed during that
period to which. the intended amnesty applies. No

punishment t at power could inflict or nature sustain,
would have equaled. the regrets I have felt où account

!-T,
of much that I did, said, wrote and published; but the

ast cannot be recalled." There i not a livingp e:
man on this Continent who more sincerely desires that
British Government in Canada may long continue,

âu
and give a home and a welcome to the old country. -Ti
men than myself. Did I say so, or ask an amnesty
seven or eight years aopo, till under the convictions of
more recent experience ? No; I studied earnestly the

91.workings of the institutions before me, and the manners PU
of the people, and looked at, -what bad been done, un.

til few men even natives had been better schooled.
lib.

The result is-not a desire to attain power and in.
fluence here-but to help, if I can, and all I can, the

'7e pcountry of my birth."
Pr

Pressed by Mr Hume 'and others the Canadian
f 

der
Government, in 1849, oriominated a measure for a com.

the
plete amnesty of all ofences arising out of the events

phi:
of 1837-8. Mackenzie had for some time been the
last exile. It passed unanimously in both Houses,

lib
and in the name of the Queen Lord Elgin, as Gov-
ernor Generaü it the Royal assent, on the lst of

Ho
February, 1849. Immediately on receiving this in-

telligence, Mr. Mackenzie resolved to return to Cai -
wa.,

ada permanently. But after so long an absence, be-
was in some doubts as to how he would be received
there. In this state of uncertainty, he resolved to try

this
the effectof a personal visit, ton-

Before visiting Toronto, the scene of his former exe

-ILqbn- -,çýzv2 LIFE OF MACKENZIEý AND
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.i at er ions and his future home he called at MontrealNo f the Canadian Goverinuient. 'vVhat
t n th », seat'o

ïn S r Geoige Arthur had ten years before denounced as
int acken.-Y.ie's scheme of Responsible Government was
the ow in full operation;* but it was administered by
in" ýersoni only one of whom, Mr. Hincks, paid the least

hat //attentilin to the man who had been revîled as its
ue guthor so long as it was deemed odious or unpopular.

Xyl. Thig member of the Government had paid him. a
ty

casual. visit in the Rochester prison while others
of frOm Torontfe' Dn whose friendship he had much

the gi-Jater claims, had passed on without givincr any
iers pÀvàool that they retained a consciousness of his exist-
un- once. While in Montreal he visited the Lecrislative
led. library, in his right as an ex-member, and on the
in- assurance of the deputy librarian as to the uniform
the practice. He was consulti g the catalo ue when Col,

Prince, a member of the,.!Iouse, went up to him and
lian demanded to see the ticket of the member by whom

,OM- the ex-member was intrôduced; or, said he, with emi»
-ents Phasis, Il I will kick yeu down stairs ïf you doû't leave
the this moment." Mr. Mac. e'zie thus assa- iled left the
ises, library. Col. Princé'ý met him in the lobby and re.

Jov- inewed his threats. ,ý»Theý Post office messenger of the
3t of House named Webster 'thought, himself entitled to
3 iU- imitate such distïnguished ruffianism; for which he

was very severely reprimanded by M. Morin. Ccil.'
Prin"cé' who, hýs the"generous feelin - which. are often

'ived
allied to, impulsiven'ess, soon expressed his regret for

t 'ýY this occurrence. In a letter to Dr. Bark ' er, of Kingsm à
ton, written only seven days after the occurrence ho

Dispatelk to the Marquiâ of Normanby, Aýý 21st, 1839.
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said: I acted on the impu1ýe of the moment; and 1
tell you candidly that, had I known then what you and tc
Chisholi-n have since informed ibe of, he might have

enjoyed his studies in our library as long as he pleased,Vî,
without any interruption from me." Mr. Mackenzie

was afterm7ards 'in roduced to the library by a volunteer
member, Hon. Sandfield Macdonald, with whoin he ti

had no previous personal acquaintance. A story is tc
told that when Mr. Macdonald returned to Glençyarry,
his Highland constituents complained of his suspicious W

...... civilities to a pardoned rebel; and that Mr. Macdon. K
lui, ald, who is entirely destitute of the objectionable

clannishness ascribed to some of his countrymen, re. bi
plied: "Do you think I would see an Englishman 1
kick a Scotchman and not interfere9." This sufficed,. flc

the story goes, instantly to silence all complaint.
n-his way westward, the returned exile was burnt in

effigy in Kin(yston.
His arrival. in Toronto was the signal for a Tory ar,

riot. On the eveninc of the 22d March, a mob col- N(
lected in the streets with. flambeaux an'd. effiffies of an
Attorney General Baldwin, Solicitor General Blalý£, PO
and Mackenzie. They marched deflantly past the deý
Police Office, burnt two of the effigies opposite the foi
residences of the Crown officers, and then proceeded it

up Yonge Street, to the house of Mr. John Melntosli. 'WC-
where Mr. Mackenzie was stavin Here, by the ai(l ill£
of two or three blazing tar-barrels, the mob burnt the tir

remaining effigy and assailed the bouse, broke the reç
3g ýï,,

windows and attempted to force their way through the ag,
door. the while, the.Chief of Police and at least ... I&L

one member of the City,ý-Couneil were quietly looking thE
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on. ,\cxt day, the Mayor caused special constables
to be sworn in with a view of preventing a repetiti'n

Ve of these outrages; and an alderman, in his place in
the Couneil declared that he Il would not hesitate an

zie instant" to assassinate Mackenzie, were he not re-
strained by fear of the law! For many nights after
the house was well uarded and was not again at-
bicked. Tke Examiner had condemned these outracres
in -fitting terms, and the premises of the proprietorYi

)US were threatened with attack. A mob assembled in
Kinc Street for that purpose; but when it ýecame

ble known that there was a number of armed men in the
re- building, they dispersed without attempting any vio.

ian jpnee. Two persons had been -%tationed on the ground
--e( floor with double-barrelled guns, and the flrst man -who

'int. mio-ht have broken in would have been instantly shot.
.t in On the lst May, 1850, Mr. Mackenzie started with

bis family from New York for Toronto, where they.
ory arrived a few days after. So long as .he remained in

col- New York his connection with Lke Tribune continued;
of and his regular salary cave him the means of sup-

porting bis family in comfort. Such was bis confi-
the dence in bis own popularity, that he resolved to stand
the fer the first constituençy tliàt,, might become vacant.

-àded It happened to'be Haldimand; for which county he
tosh, was elected in April, 1851, his principal opponent be-
aid inom Mr. George Brown.- This constituency he con-

t the tinued to represent- till the summer of 1858, when he
the resigned his seat, partly, I believe, bëcause he did n'ot

h the agree with his constituents on the merits of a- partieu-
lest lar railroad bill affecting their interests',,,,,,, While in
)king the House, he never sought a leading position, and,

88



zot allying himself closely with either partyï he- was lik

fýee to criticize the doings of both. Considering all tirr

he had undergone, how many trials of temper he had Pol
had in twelve years of exile, it is surprising ýow * free 411

his speeches were of the gall which chronic opposition SOL
engenders. He would frequently draw upon his larcre Tw
fund of humor, and keep the house in roars of laugh.
ter by the hour. If any reference were made to the

rebellion, he always treated the subject jocosely. Th(
Il There's the Attorney General for Lower Canada," whi
for instance, he would say; Il when the British Gov. Cr

ernment placed an esti'ate on our heads, they valued but
mine at four thousand dollars, and his at only two beir

thousand." He generally voted in the minority, and 110t
sometimes, aç4,in thelease of the Municipal Loan Fund Sinc
Bill, he stood alone.' It is not, long since, but a large he r

majority',of the people of Canada would now vote the 0.
same way. he -

Hope of brighter days always cheered him even in Mos

the darkest hour of adversity, and he was constantly h e -TY
trying to inspire others, with whom he was in intimate ente-

relations, with the same feeling. Here is an example, Mos
in a letter to his son James, October 3, 1850: Il Cheer play

uj)--do not despond---:-there are moments of pain aiid rude
anguish which time only can alleviate, -and of these man,

you are seemingly to have your share; but there -are of h-

also, green spots in the desert of life, and you and 1 gloo:
may fall upon one or two oý them yet: aft ' er the dark- dark
ness comes light. The Bible tells us that they who

have loved on earth shall meet in a land where pain On SC

and sorrow are no more: it is indeed a pleasing pro-
mise, a cheerful hopé; and let us play our part here

ofin4Q%7u LIFE OF MACKENZIE, AND
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Re men, fearless, and faîthful trusting tbat 'in due
time we'shall reap if we faint not."' -Soon after this,

-d politicallmalice accused the man who thus wrote, in
all the con-fidence of paternal. affection, of Atheism or
something of the kind. There never was a grosser libel,

Two well-thumbed copies of the Bible, in which almost
every passage bearing on -liberty and oppression is
underscored show how carefully ho read that book.le
There is scarcely a passage, such as thé following,

which is not ma.rked round or underlined: Il Behold,

V- 1 cry out of wrong, but I am not heard: I cry aloud,
but there is no judgment." He was very far fromed
being contracted in his religious views; and, if ho was
not orthodox, ho had the gréatest respect for opinionsnà '0 ..; 1ý
sincerely held, no matter by what denomination, thouc«hnd
he micht not be able to -s-ha-r-ý-'é-'t-hém--,

Of a hichly sensitive nature and somewhat secretive,
he was never fully understood, perhaps, even bv bis

most intimate friends. There was no sacri-fice whichin
tly he would not cheerfally make for his children ; he could
enter into all their childish feelings, and would at al-,.ate
most any time leave his studies to engage in their
play-;- yet ho was sometimes unapproachable. The.ee*r
rude collision with the world, in which. ho received soAild . i 1many hard knocks, would temporally weaken the sprin* us

.are of his elastic temper, and till the fit was over the
gloom that crowded upon his thoughts would cast its,
dark shade on all around. In his childreh, ho took
the greatest pride ; and the stern politician, who carried..ho

)ain on so many relentless contests, wore the watch of bis
eldest daughter, around his neck, for twelve years



after her death, in almost superstitious veneration of

her who had passed away. $V
After his return to Canada his stern independence whE

conciliated the respect of ali parties. He was very far trie
from being rich; but he taught the world this moral y pan

that it is not necessary to be rich to be politica y in- as
dependent. Immediately after his return, Mr. lsaaC and

Buchanan, with that princely munificence for whieh he Ine(
is noted, offered to make him a gift of $1,000; but he tionÎth his indepen.refused it, lest it sbould interfere wi nes.S

dence of action. Twice he was offered office under the
the government-once directly and once iindirectly. a CI
but he treated the offers as little short of insults; such dayi
was his almost morbid jealousy of a covert attackon in
tis -ïh&pffldence. -.The county of York paid him. some Torc
£300 due on account of previo-ûs- L,èiiiâlàflvê- mrýices-;-
and the government paid for his services as Welland
Cana-1 Director befère the Union. In 1856, some

friends started -a--subscri-ptioýn--fo-r-a Il Mackenzie Home-
stead;" and afterseveral years exertions, some £1,2w5o
was collected; -£950 was invested in a house, in To-
ronto, and the rest -was loaned by the cûýmmittee to

himself. Owing to a difference of opinion between
himself and the committee, he inserted a notice in the

publie joum-als, in 1859, refusing to allow any more
subâ,lrîptions-of which. there were about $1,500 0'ut-
standing-to be collected. From February 1853 to It
the Autumn of 1860, he published a weekly paper, barly

Xackenzie's Xesstýqe, 'but not with great regularity.
View c

Pecunïary embarrassments threw a gloom over the to Idf'L
last days of Mr. Mackenzie's existence. His heaith, Irentin,

was failing; he was without incoine. He owed nearIv 88 Weil
show ti

before

298 LIFE OF MACKENZIE) AND
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$3,OW. Bills matured and he had, not the means
wherewitb, to pay. What could he do? He had

tried his best-and failed. Hope, his constant com-
panion in the darkest hours of his life, failed him at
as . - -There remained nothing but for him, to lay down

and die! During his laîït illness he would take'ne
medicine, take no stimulant, obey no medical direc

tions. As he sank oTadually, intervals of unconscious-
ness would, occur of sometimes over thirty hours.* On
the 28th of August, 1861, his wearisome life came to
a close, and the troubled spirit sank to rest. Four

days after, a mournful cortéqe, extending half a mile
in length, accompanied his mortal remains to the
Toronto Necropolis,

Mute is the tongue that eloquently plead
Our country's right, our country's sacred cause,

Whose burning words not seldom have availed
To gain for freemen, freemen's rights and law&

Cold is the heart that never ceased to, yearn
For Canada, her welfare and her weal,

Consuming lavishl life's precious oil
In deep, unresting, and undying zeal.

69 And if the glowing zeal that fired his heai%
Crushed by injustice and oppression long,

Burst.into ietion, erring, rash, and wild,
Maddened by,,private and by publie wrongm-

It is proper here to notice a grou fabrication whick appeared in the AI-g, Elbany Evening Journal, stating that Mr. Mackenzie had written long letters to
Weed, its editor, in depreciation of England, and taking a particular

View of the war in the United States; and that he had continued to write up
to within four days of his death. I deliberately charge Mr. Weed with in.
'Veriting the whole story for some bue purpose of hie own. Medi*d testimonYs
oa well as that of myself ànd every . membeÉ of hie family, can be adduced to
show that Mr. Mackenzie was incapable of writing a single word, a full month
before his death.
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Yet was the flubing of that rebel brand
The herald of Canadian liberty;

A beacon light to guide our country's bark
Safely iito the harbor of the free.

An alien and an outlaw from the land
les. Ris darkest errors had conspired to bless,

Sinning-though sinned against-it was denied
To give atonement, or to find redreu.

ic

Blighted life's harvest years--their due reward.
Snatched from the ready pen'and busy brain,

rX Exile, imprisonnient, and penury,
JW Stamped on his heart and brow deep lines of p in.

41 Longing forloy*n hie chosen 1andý2ý
upon a foreign shore

The ban removed, with gladly hastening feet
He trod. the soil of Canada once more,-

And stood within her legislative halls,
Lifting hie voice for truth and right again;

In hie innate integrity of soul,
Scorning the bribes of place and power and g

But time ana change had marked hie exiled years,
And suSéring had quelled hie apirit'a fire;

Ropes, promises, and plans of better days
Lay in the asbes of their funeral pyre.

4« And so he saaly laid his armor down,
Peeling, perchance, hie course wu almost run,

No worldly honora crowned hie" life of toil,
No laurel, wben the wear'y race was von.

A Peace to hie burning, patriotic heart,
Peace to hie féarless and undauntekl soul,

Peace to his spirit, tried. and tempest-tossed.
In some -fair haven. some calm, quiet goal 1

a Although among the great ones of the earth
His humble name may never :ana a piac%

Post«ityý this rarest epitaph
lUpon the 1'atriot's tomb shall proudly place-.
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« Ilere lieth one who prized the publie weal
Far above earthly honora, wealth, or fame, 14
Whose life-long labors in his country's cause

Were pure from sordid end or selfish aim.

Oppressed, wronged, exiled, spurned from the land
Eý would have givei- his life to bleu and save

Ris country, on whose shrine his all was laid,
Bestowed upon the Patriot-a grave."

lu Mm Somerville in Toronto Olob&

A
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APPEND IX A.

SOUE 0P TUZi BooK. REÂD BETWIEEN 1806 ANI) 1819 wr WILLIAM Lyou

AsasvLaTos-All the CountrIes namned here are to be marked thus: If Engllsh anthors, e;
S.-ottish authors, s; Irish authors 1; French authors, ff; German authors, g. The perlod when
redlasset down thus: 1806,68; 1807, 7; 1808, 8; 1809, 9; 1810, 10; 1811,11;, 1812, 12; 1813, 13;

1814,14; 1815, 15; 1816, 16; 1817,'17; 1818, 18; 1819, 19. The aise la noted as follows: Polio, <2)&
Quarto, 4t04; Octavo, 8vo.; Duodecimo, l2mo; Smaller aises, p.; Pamphlets, pt.

DiYINITY, &C.

1. Brown's annotations on the Bible. s. 6 and 7. (2). (Also other of author's
notés). 2. Fisher's explication of the Assembly's catechism, s. 6. l2mo. 3. My
grandfather's copy of Oliphant's catechism. s. 6. p. 4. Biographia Scoticani-
cola. The Scotch worthies. s. 6. 7. 8. Svo. 5. The cloud of witnesses. s. 6.
7. l2mo. 6. Dyer's sermons. p. 7. 7. Rowe's letters from the dead to the
living, e. 8. l2mo. 8. Addison's evidences of the Christian religion, e. 15.
8vo. 9. John Newton's narrative. e. 5. pt. 10. Westminster confession of
faitfi. e. s. 6 and 7. 8vo. 11. Dr. Blair's sermons; 5 vols. s. 12 and 18, 8vo.
16. Rutherford's letters. s. 7. l2mo. 17. Crookshank's history of the state and
suffrings of the Church of Scotland. s. 8 and 10. Svo. 19. The works of
l'homas Boston of Ettrick, s., viz: The crook in the lot, Human natx'e ini its
fuurfold state; Sermons, &o. s. 7. 8. 9. 8vo. 22. Ebenezer and Balph Erskine'i
works, 8 vols., containing the Gospel Sonnets. 7. 8. 8vo. ; Sermons, &c. 7. 8. 9.
10. 25. Mr. Barclay of Urie's defence of the Quakers, (addressed to, Chartes
the Second). 26. The Rev. T. W. Willison's (of Dundee) works; containing
his sermons, tàie catechism, the afficted man's corruaniou, &c. s. 6-8, (2).
ri7- Death of Abel,- by Gessner. g. 8. l2mo. 28. Drellincourt on death. f. 11.
8vo. 29. Marshall on sanctification. e. 8. 9. l2mo. 80. MacEwen on the
types. s. 14. l2mo. 81. A dictionary of the Bible. s. 8vo. 88. Select

89 (803)
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remains of John -Brown, minister of Esiddington. s. rend often. l2mo. $4. 12M(
Beattie on the immutability of moral trûlff. s. 14. l2mo. 85. The Messiah, Scott
from the German of Klopstock, 2 vols, g. 15. 12mo. 37. Sturms reflections; '2 of pr
vols, g. 15. 8vo. 39.' Book of common prayer. e. 15. 40. Evidences of the 12 v
Christian religion, by the Rev. Dr. ,Chalmers, 'f Glasgow. s. 16. l2,,mo. 41 vol.
Sermons, by Vicesimus Knox, D. iD., i. 18. 'Ivo. Bunyan's pilgrim's progress. Life
e. 7-17. Svo. 43. Bunyan's holy war. e. 19. 44, Pike and Hayward's cases of of FI,

conscience. 11. 8vo. 45. Secession act and testimony. s. 8. 46. Hlervey'smiedi. and
tations. e. 10, 11. 8vo. 47. Hervey's Theron and Aspasia. 2 vols, e. s. 10. l2mü. l2nio

49. Doddridge's rise and progress of religion in the soul. e. 14. l2mo. 50. Bai.

Bazter's saint's everlasting rest. e. 14. 8vo. 51. Guthrie's trial of a saving in - Esq.;
terest in Christ, s. 6. l2mo. 52. Refiections on incredulity, by Lord Presi- 14 1. IL
dent Forbes, of Culloden* s. printed in 1752; read in December, 1819. 12mow John
53. Gla ss' testimony of the King of Martyrs. s. 1820. 53. Case of William by F

Milis, executed at Edinburgh, in 1785. pt. pp. 80. fom

Knoir
H1ISTORY ÂND BioGR&PHiY. wick

1. Rollin's ancienthistory. f. 7. 8.,2mo. 13. Raynal's history of the settlement the à

and trade of the Europeans in the East and West Indies; 6 vols. f .8. 2mo. vols.

19. Raynal's account of the revolution ini America. f. 8. pt. 20. -New annual Anec

register from the commencement in 178- to -; (Stockdale). 16 vols, e. 1-16. man

tvo. 86. Banks' life of Oliver Cromwell. e. 7. l2mo. 87. Life of John by hi

Churchill, Duke of Marîboro. e. 8. l2mo. 48. Life of Stanislaus Leczinsky, of mJ

Ringr of Poland, father-in-law of Louis XV. S. l2mo. 39. Morrison of Perth% if

edition of the British Plutarcli; 8 vols. s. 8. 9. l2mo. 47. Buchanan's bis. thari

tory of Scotland; 2 vols. s. 8. 8vo. 49. The history of England, by Dav.id 1 vol.

Hume, with a continuation, by Dr. Smollett; 16 vols. s. 15. l2mo. 65. Lifo o En.

of Petrarcli; 2 vols. Italian. 9. l2mo. 67. Memoirs of the President Von Unit%-,

Kotzebue, by himself; 3 vols, g. 18. 121io. 70. Rapin's history of England de'

2 vols. f. 9. (2). 72. Plntarch's lives, containing Dryden's life of PIùutarch, parte.

Theseus, Romulus, Lycurgus, Numa Pompilius, Solon, Themistocles, Cim ,n

ýànd Pendces, Alcibiades, Coriolanus, Timoleon, Pelopidas, Cato, IPhilipoernen,

Pyrrhus, Caïus Marius, Lysander, Sylla, Eumesnes, Agesilaus, Pompcy, Alex-

ander, Phocion, Julius Cosar, Agis, Claudius, Demosthenes, Cicero; 8 VilSi. 1

80. The works of William IRobertson, D. D., principal of the University of Edi.r 2rno

burgh, &c., &c.; the history of Scotland; 3 vols. 10. l2mo. 83. Hlistory of ëf Ar

Charles V; 5 vols. s. 14. l2mo. 88. History of Âmerica; 2 vols. s. 15. S-vo 4ore j

90. Memnoirs of Maximilian de Bethune, Duke of Sully; 5 vols. f. 11, 15. 12m(). ton's

95. iÂfe of Charles XII., by Voltaire. f. 12. 96. Hiatory of Egypt; 2 vols, e. VOlS.

s. 12. 8vo. 98. History of England, by Oliver Goldsmith., i. 12. l2mo. Q-9. 12. S

History of Rome,_ by Oliver Goldsmith, i. 12. l2mo. 100. History of Scotland, sinia;

by Robert Heron; 6 vols, s. 13. 14. 8vo. 106. AscanýR, or the youngr adven- 21. V

turer. l2mo. 107. Dr. Douglasa' history of the rebellion in 1745-6. s. 12. 13. in-I
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12mo. 108. Livy's Rome, by Alexander Gordon. s. 14. 12mo. 109. Stark'u
Scottish biography. s. 14. 12mo. 110. Works of Frederick the Great, King
of Prussia; aeven years' war; correspondence with Voltaire, D'Alembert, &c.;
12 vols.- g. 14. 15. 8vo. 122. Dr. 'Simson's history of Scotland, abridged; 1
vol. s. 15. 12mo. 128. Robertson's life of Bonaparte; 1 vol. s. 15. 8vo. 124.
Life of Sir John Moore, K. B., by W. V. Moore. s. 15. 8vo. 125. The works
of Flavius Josephus ; 6 vols. Jewish. 11. 12. 12mo. 181. Account of the plague

- and fire in London, 1665-6 e. 12. 8vo. 132. Davis' life of Chatterten. e. 14.
12mo. 183. Life of Gustavus Vasa. 7. 12mo. 184. History of the war, by Ed.
Baines, Leeds.; 2 vols. e. 17. 4to. 186. History of the war, by Hewson Clarke,
Esq.; 8 vols. e. 17. 4to. 139. Life of Madame De Maintenon; 2 vols. f. 18. 12mo.

1- 141. Newgate calendar, by Baldwin and Knapp; 4 vols. e. 18. 8vo. 145. Life of
John Buncle; 2 vols. e. 19. 8vo. 147. Life of Arthur, Duke of Wellington,

m by F. L. Clarke, Esq.; 2 vols. e. 19. 8vo. 149. Knox's history of the Re-
formation in Scotland; 2 vols. s. 15. 8vo. 151. Dr. M'Crie's life of John
Knox; 2 vols. s. 16. 8vo. 153. Life of Henry Home, Lord Kames, of Ber-
wickshire; 2 vols. s. 19. 4to. (read the first volume only.) 155. Anecdotes of
the life of Richard Watson, Lord Bishop of Llandaff, written by himself; 2
vols. e. 19. 8vo. 157. Lives of the British admirals; I vol. e. 15. 12mo. 158.
Anecdotes of the life of William Pitt, Earl of Chatham,(7th edition,) Long-

16. man & Co.;-8 vols. e. 19. 8vo. 161. Life of William Hutton, of Birmingham,
hn by himself and Catharine Hutton; 1 vol. e. 19. 8vo. 162. Historical memoirs

of my own time, by Sir N. W. Wraxwall, Baronet; 2 vols. e. 19. 8vo. 164
ths Life of Frederick Baron Trenck; 1 vol. Prussian. 9. 8vo. 165. History of Ca-

tharine II, Empress of Russia, by J. Castera; translated by H. Hunter, D.D.;

d vol. f. 19. 8vo. 166. Life of Abraham Newland, Esq., Cashier of the Bank
of England, (Crosby, 108). e. 19. 8vo. 167. J. B. Warden's history of the

7on United States of America; Edin. 1819. 3 vols. 19. 8vo. 168. William War-
nd den's (of the Northumberland) letters from St. Helena about Napoleon Bona-

ret, parte. London, 1816. e. 19. 8vo.

Men
men' VOYAGES AND TRAVELS.

via. 1. Travels in Arabia and Egypt, by M. Niebuhr, of Denmark; 2 vols. 7.
din- r2mo. 3. Voyages of Columbus, Drake, Dampiei-, La Perouse; Buccaneers
y of af America; To the Pelew Islands, &c. &c.; 8 vols. e. 8. 9. 8vo. 6. Commo-
8vo dore Anson's voyage around the world; 1 vol. e. 9. 8vo. 7. Commodore By-
2mo. ron's narrative; 1 vol. e. 7. 12mo. 9. Cook's voyages around the world; 2
>1s. e. vols. e. 9. (2). 11. Barrow's travels in Southern Afriea; 1 vol. e. 6. 20. 8vo

9. 12. Sonnini's travels in Egypt; 1 vol. f. 10. 8vo. , 13. Bruce's travels in Abys-
iand, sinia; 7 vols. s. 11. 15. 8vo. 20. Park's travels in Africa; 1 vol. s. 4-8. 20.

dveu- 21. Vaillant's travels in Africa ; 2 vols. f. 11. 12mo. 23. Macdonald's travels
.2. 13. in Denmark, Norway, &c.; 2 vols. s. 1.5. 25. New and select voyages and

e
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travels, -published, by Sir Ri:hard Phillips, London; 3 VOlS. e. 16. 870.28

SimpsonS (of Edinburgh) v:,sit to the field of Waterloo; 1 vol. s. 17. I2rno.

29. The travels of Cyrus, by Ramsay; 2 small volumes. s. 10- 31. Dr. Moore's Rv

travels in France and Italy; 8 vols. s. 6. l2mo. N.B. This was one of the first Rv

books I ever read, and I afterwards purchased it. 84.AtortouhScyanBuc

Malta, by Mr. Brydone; 2 vols. s. 12. l2mo. 86. 'Sketches of America, by Irish

Henry Bradshaw Fearoni, and rernarks on Birbeck's notes, by the same; [Loing- 2 vok

muan & Go., second edition, 1818.] e. 19. 8vo. 37. The stranger in France, by 10. T

Sir John Carr. s. 18. 8vo. 38. Travels of Anachars s the yo'linger in Greece, 7.

during the middle of the fourth century, before the Christianl era; frorntîî'ý Robe-

French of Barthelenly; 3 vols. f. 14. Svo. 41. Ashe's travels .n North Amer- conta.,

ica; 1 vol. 16. Bvo. 42. Letters from a gentleman in the north of Scotland to 28. T'

bis friend in London [new edition] ; first edition printed in 1754; 2 vols, e. l2mo.

19. l2mo. 44. Paris re-visited in 1815, by John Scott, editor of the Charn- work,

pion [third edition, 1816]; 1 vol. s. 19. 8vo. 45. Letters from Illinois, by poerns

Morris Birbeck ; [second edition, printed in 1818.] e. 19. 8vo. 46. Notes on -a lost a,

journey in America from Virginia to Illinois, by Morris Birbeck; [thiird edi- 38. Fý

tion, Ridgway, 1818]. e. 19. Svo. 47. Faul's letters to his kinsfolk, béing ý worksX

series of letters from the- continent; [second edition, Constable & Co.] S. 17. Svo land.

48. Travels in Greece, Palestine, Egypt, and Barbary, in 1806 and 1807, bv of wa:

F. A. De Chateaubriand; (translated by Shobert), [second edition, printed iii The

London, March, 1820; first edition, in 1812.]12 vols. f. 8vo. 50. Maria Graharns iisce.

letters on India with etchings. s. 14. 8vo. 51. Travels in some parts (if 9. 8vc

North Ameriea, in 1804, 1805, 1806, by iRobert Sutcliff, (a Quaker), an enter- Rams-

taining an( espectable writer, pp. 309; [second edition, York, 1815]. e. 20. pinys

12mo. 52 The emigrrant's guide to the Western States of North America, l2mo.

with an entertailling journal of the voyage outward, by Mr. Amphlett; [lS Fergu.

Poems

GEoGRÂPHY ÂND ToPoGRÂAPHy. 
other

* ' (fne 1

1. Cook&-.es Geography; 3 vos. 4- 8 9 4to. 4. Bloon:e1eld's Geography :2l Th

vols, e. 8. (read the firat volume only). 4to. 6. Ingram-i's -rtroductiofl to geo- teb

graphy. s. 8, (at school). l2mo. 7. Playfair's geog-aphy; (rend volume flrsfl - 1arm

s. 2-9. S. Description of Scotland; [189]. s. 10. Il. Svo. 9. 1'in1kerton
9  ' Vate-

miodern geography, (abridged); 1 vol, e. 9. 10. Guthrie's geographical ga gr eve.

mar; 1 vol s. 14. 8vo. Il. Sir John Sinclair's statisticLl account of Scotianfi idan,

21 vols. s. (read a part of this work in 1810o and 1811.) 8vo. 32. A picture of é . T

Verdun; 2 vols. 14. l2mo. 34. Britton's beauties of Wiltshire; 1 vol, e. 19 Scott;

8vo. 35. Brooke's Gazetteer; 2 vols, e. (from time to time.) S. 8vo. 37Î. Il e. 18.

tory of Edinburgh, by Hlugo Arnot, Esq., advoca te- 1 vAl. s -4to. 3%.Y ter Sec

picture of London for 1803. e. 1 tkiçk l8ino. 
Boîd
Cynio
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POETRY AND PLATS.

1. Gentie Shepherd, by Allan Ramsay. s. 6. 2. Douglas, a tragedy, by the
Rev. John Home. s. 6. 3. Life of Sir William Wallace; Life of Robert
Bruce, by- J. Barbour, Aberdeen. s. 6. l2mo. 4. Caledonian, Englisb, and
Irish musical repositories. s. e. i. l2mo. 7. Oliver and Boyd's comic songs;
2 vols, s.- 15. 12mo. 9. Warblers, Olios, and other song books, ad infinituin.
10. The works of Wm. Shakespeare; 12 vols, e. 8. l:2ro. 22. Gray's Poems.
s. 7. pt. 23. Norrison's poems. s. 10. l2mo. 24. The Grave, a poem, by
Robert Blair. s. 10. pt. 25. The works of James Thomson, Roxburghshire.
containing the Seasons, pinys, miscellaneous poetry, &c. ; 3 vols. s. 8. 9. l2M().
28. The poemns of Ossian, taranslated by J. MacPherson, M.r.; 2 vols. s. 1.3.
l2mo. 30. Beattie's Minstrel and other poems. s. 10. 12mo. 81. Pope's
works, containing Iliad<'Ôddysev, Dunciad, Essay on man, correspondence,
poems, &c.; 4 vols, e. 10. 12rno. 36..Dryden's Virgil. e. 13. 36. Paradise
bast and regained, and other poems, by John Milton; 2 vols, e. 8. 9. l2rno.
38. Provoked husband, by Cibber and Vanbrugh. e. 8. pt. 39. The dramatie
works of Sir George Etheridge. e. 10.l12mo. 40. -West Indian, by Cumber-

land. e. -9. Butler's Hudibras. e. 12. l2mo. 42. Scotland's skaith, or the waes
of war, or Will and Jean, by Hector MaeNeili, Esq. ; 1 vol. s. 9. 8vo. 4.

in The works of Robert- Burns, Ayrshire, with the life of the author and his
Vs iscellaneous correspondence, edited by Dr. Currie, of Liverpool; 4 vGls. s. e.
cf 9. Svo. (Read the Montrose edition of Burns; 4 vols. 19. l2mo.) 47. Allan

Ramsay's poems and Scotch proverbs; 1 vol. s. 13. 8vo. 48.,. Goldsýmith's
0. plays and poems; 1 vol. i. often. l2mo. 49. Moliere's plays; 8 vuls. f. 14.

l2mo. 57. Watt's psalms andSymns. e. 18. l:2mo. 58. Poeêms by-Robert
1 FergusQon, Aberdeenshire; 1 vol. s. 15. l2ro. 59. Dr. Young's works, contain-

in& Night thoughts, pîsys, correspondence, &c. : 3 ;vols, e. 15. l2mo. 632.

Poems by John. Duif, Dunkeld; 1 vol. s. 16. 12mo. 63. The Shipwreck and
other poems, by Wm. Falcofler. s. 14. l8mo. 65. Lord Rochesters poezns;

o (fine but obscene) ; 2 vols, e. 17î. 1 2rno. Thougrh not poetry, I add here: 67.
The Bishop Burnet's account of the death of Lord Rochester. (I don't believei

;e- the bibýhop.) s. 68. Mi nstrelsy of the Scottish iborder ; 3 vols, s. 15. 8vo. 711
rsf - armio-n, a tale of Flodden fildM; 1 vol.,s. 15. 8vo. 72. Lord of the isles, by

,on"9 Walter Scott, Esq.; 1 vol. s. 19. 8vo. î3. The dramatic works of Wm. Con-
an greve. 74. Johnson's poems. e. 9. pt. 75. School for scandal, by R. B. Sher-

-Ind idan, m.P. i. 10. pt. 76. Misa Baillie's tragedy of The farnily legend. -e.$Io.
Ïef 7. The Hermit of Warkworth. e. 1807-8. 78. IRokeby, a poem. by Walter-

19 Scott; 1 vol, s. 19. 8vo. 79. Sir Robert Howard's play of "11The commiittee."

e18. 80. Leonidas, by Glover. e. 9. l2mo. 81. Lady of the lake, by Wal-
ter Scott. s. 19. 8vo. 81. Beaux' stratagem, Beggrars' opera, Belle's stratagern,
Bold stroke for a wife, Busybody, Cato, Conscious loyeérs, Cornus, Country girl,

Cymaon. Double dealer, DoL.ble g¶tllant, Etari of Essex. 83. Fair penitent,
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Gamester, Geo. Barnwell, Good natured man, Guarditin, High life belcw stain, dictior
Isabella, Jane Shore, Love for love, Love in a village, Mahomet. 84. Maiçi of bury. e.
the mill, Mock doctor, Mourning bride, Oroonoko, Rivals, Provoked' busband own ca,
Rule a wife and have a wife, She stoops to, conquer, Siege of Damascus, Tancred 22. Fri

k and Sigismunda, Venice preserved, Yara. N. B. Read most of these PIRVS sbire. s.
previous to 1812. 84. Careless husband, Castle spectre. 1808. 85. Childe na- burgh.
rold'a. pilgrimage, cantos lst and 2d, and other poems, by Lord Byron; 1 -vol. &c. ee
e. 10th ed. 19. 8vo. 86. Gertrude of Wyoming and other poems, by Thomm six vol
Campbell, author of. Pleasures of hope; 1 vol. 9. 19. thin 4to. of the:

Mical
BooKs or EDIUCATION, &C. by J.

macyp
1. Gray's arithmetie. s. 6. 12mo. 2. Murray's introduction to English

43. Thi
grammar. s. 8. 12mo. '3. Johnson's dictionary in miniature. e. 9. 4. Chil-

dren's frieüd, by Charles Berquin ; 4 vols. f. 7. 8. 12mo. 8. Youth's maga-
amistar

zine, (several vols.) 12mo. 9. Swift's advice to servants. i. 7. 8. pt. 10. A
rectior

presentforan*pprentice.e.7.pt. 11. Chesterlield'sletterstohis son; 3 vols.
The

e. 15. 12mo. 14. Morrison'a book-keeping; 1 vol. s. 8. 4to. 15. Hamilton%
12mo.

merchandize; 1 vol. s. 8. Svo. 16. Hamilton's arithmetie. s. 8. 9. 12mo. 17.
Melrose's arithmetie, by Ingram; 1 vol. s. 16. p. 18. Morrison's (of Perth)

modern precepts; 2 vols. s. 12. 13. Svo. 20. Dr. Gregory's 1%gacy to bit
dauchters. s. pt. 21. Telemachus, by Fenelon. i. 13. 12mo. 22. Watts on

the improvement of the mind; 2 vols. e, 15. 12mo. 24. Watts" logic; 1 vol.
1800

e. 14. 12mo. 25. Bonnycastle's geometry. e. 17. 12mo. 26. Crocker"s land
of the

f1ý 4 surveying. e. 15. 12nio. 27. Fordyce's sermons to young men; 1 vol. a. 16.
82. Fordyce's sermons to, young women; 1 vol. e. 1& 29. Hutton's mensura-

Many
tion. e. la'. 12mo. 30. Hutton's mathematics; 2 vols. e. 170 8vo. 32. Ewar-

tical
son s calcalation, libration, and computation, &c.; 1 vol. e. 18. 19. Svo. 33. lumes
Young man's companion. el. 17. Svo. 34. Young woman's best comparian.

magazine; 2- zine.
e. 17. Svo. 35. Joycels arithmetie; 1 vol e. 19. 36. Misses
vols. e. S. 9. 12mo. 38. A description of three hundred animals. S. 8. 12mo.

e. 12W
39.Hannah More on female education; 2 vols. e. 10. 12mo. 41. Lennieî the M

child s ladder. s. 20. 18mo. 22. vc
1764Y

ARTS, SCIXNCEB, AGRICULTURE, AND NATvRAL 111STORY. Tegg

1. Several volumes of the Farmer's magazine. s. 2. Several vols. of tbe son ar

Re. ertory of arts. e. 3. Several vols. of Nicholson's pbilosopbical journal e. Tristr-

4. Jamison's arts and sciences; 3 vols. e. 12mo. 7. Buchan"s domestîe medi- 45. L,

cine. s. 9. 8vo. 10. Buffon's natural history, with notes by Smellie; 2 vols. 10,12

f. 9 thick Svo. 12. Hill's herbal; 1 vol. 11. 8vo. 13. Culpepper's En(,Pliýzh 2 vois
10.herrial; 1 vol. e. 11. 8vo. 14. SiT John Sinclair's agric-altural report for Scot-
Wort-land. s. 16. 8vo. 15. Willich's lectures on diet and regimen. g. 12. 8vo. 16-

Duncan's Edinburgh dispensatory. e. 1805 ed. 15. 8vo. 17. Hooper% medical
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dictionary. e. 15. Svo. 18. The Practice of physic, by Dr. Phomas, of Salis-

bury. e. 15. 8vo. 19. Clater's Every man his own farrier, ai d Every man his

own cattle doctor; 2 vols. e. 15. 8vo. 21. MacDonald's cookery. s. 16. 12mo.

22. Frazer's cookery. s. 16. 12mo. 23. Rogers' agricultural report for Forfar-

shire. s. 16. 8vo. 24. The vills garden directory, by Walter Nicoll, Edin-

burgh. s. 16. 25. Seven nfimbers of Dr. Reese's Gazette of -health for 1818, 19,
&c. e. 19. 8vo. 26. Spectacle de la nature; 8 vols. f. 18. 12mo. (read the first

six volumes.) 34. Cullen's practice of physic; 3 vols. s. 15. 8vo. 37. Circle

of the mechani:al arts, by a civil engineer. e. 19. 4to. 38. Parkinson's che-

mical pocket-book. (printed 1807.) e. 20. 12mo. 89. A system of chemistry

by J. Murray, lecturer on chemistry, and on materia medica, and on phar-

macy, Edin., ed. 1807; 4 vols. s. 20. 8vo. (read the last three volumes only.)

43. The Chemical catechism, with notes, illustrations, and experiments, by

Samuel Parkes, London. e. 7th ed. 16. 20. pp. 562. 8vo. 44. Haigh's Dyer's
assistant, printed 1800, read 1820. e. new ed. 12mo. (very old and useless di.

rections.) 4.5. Langley's Builder's jewel, sq. plates. ed. 1805. 13. 12mo. 46

The second volume of Conversations on chemistry, plates, Longman & Co. 20

12mo. 47. Dr. Willich's domestic encyclopedia, London, 1802; 4 vols. 8v(

51. Mather's Farmers' assistant. Dundee, 1819. 20. 4to.

MISCELLANEOUS.

1. Dundee repository; 2 vols. s. 7. 8. 12mo. 3. Dundee magazine, 1799,
1800, &c.; 3 vols. s. 12mo. 6. Dundee magazine. s. 15. 8vo. 7. History

of the Devil. e. 9. 12mo. 8. Athenian oracle, by Dean Swift; 2 vols. i. 8.
12mo. 10. Hocus pocus or Legerdemain. s. 7. pt. 11. I am uncertain how

many: Volumes of the Edinburgh review. s. 8vo. 12. Volumes of the Analy-

tical review. e. 8vo. 13. Volumes of the Monthly review. e. 8vo. 14. Vo-

lumes of the Quarterly review. e. 8vo. 15. Volumes of the Edinburgh maga-

zine. s. 8vo. 16. Volumes of the Town and Country magazine. e. 8vo. 17.
2 Volumes of the Scots' magazine. s. 8vo. 18. Volumes of the Ladies' magazine.
0. e. 12mo. 19. Volumes of the Gentleman's magazine. e. 8vo. 20. Volumes of

the Monthly magazine. e. 8vo. 21. Volumes of the London magazine. e. 8vo.

22. Volumes of the European magazine. e. 8vo. 23. Universal museum,
1764, &c. ; 2 vols. e. 19. 8vo. 25. Literary journal; 2 vols. e. 18. 19. 4to. 27.
Tegg's magazine of shipwrecks; 2 vols. e. 17. 12mo. 29. Spectator, by Addi-

lie i son and Steele; 8 vols. e. i. 9. 10. 12mo. 37. Sterne's works, containing
Tristram Shandy, sermons, Sentimental journey, &c.; 8 vols. 7. (pocket size.)

45. Dr. Blair's lectures; 2 vols. s. 10. 11. 4to. 47. Abelard and Heloise. f.
10.. 12mo. 48. The life and essays of Dr. Benjamin Franklin, (etats unis.);

s 2 vols. 9. 12mo. (read very often since.) 50. Trial of Lord Melville, 1806. s.

.Ot- 10. Svo. 51. Wonderful magazine; 6 vols. e. 8. 10. 8vo. 57. Lady Mary

16. Wortley Montague's letters; 2 vols. e. 10. 12mo. 59. Goldsmith's essays. i.

ical 12. 12mo. 60. Montesquieu's Spirit of laws; 2 vols. f. 14. 12mo. 62. Zim-

I. I
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merman on solitude. (Swiss.) 14. Svo. -63. Memoirs of the Prince 3f Was3Z E 8 vc
3 vols. e. 14. 12mo. 66. The rising sun; 3 vols. e. 14. 12mo.' 69. Bell drel

on the bankrupt laws; 2 vols. s. 16. 4to. 71. The Persian letters, by Wa:

Lord Littleton; 2 vols. e. 9. 12mo. 73. Lord Lauderdale's enquiry into the by
nature and origin of public wealth. s. 15. 8vo. 74. Letters from the moun- men

tains, by Mrs. Grant; 4 vols. s. 17. 12mo. 77. Volney's Ruins of empires. f. Ara

10. 14. 12nio. 78. Mirabeai's works, vol. 3d., being a defence of atheism. f the

18. 12mo. 79. Acts of parliament for the Kennett and Avon canal. e.19. War

(2). 80. Regulations of the quarter sessions of Wiltshire. e. 19. pt. 81. T. basti

rantula or Dance of fools; 2 vols. e. 19. 12mo. 83. Miss-led General. c. 10. theA

12mo. 84. Miseries of human life, by Tim Testy and Sam Sensitive; 2 vo's. way,
e. 19. 12mo. (read only the first volume.) 86. Economy of human life. e. pt. Miss

(often.) 87. Ovid's metamorphosis. 8. 12mo. 88. The Lounger. s. 89. The Miss

Bee, edited by Dr. Anderson, in volumes. s. 7. 8. 9. 12mo. 90. Harvest home, Smoi

by Mr. Pratt, containing Gleanings, "Hail fellow! well met !" poems, Love's LL.D.

trials, Fire and frost, Sympathy, &c.; 3 vols. e. 19. 8vo. 93. The French con- 1 vol

vert. 8. 12mo. 94. Anecdotes of eminent persons; 2 vols. e. 19. Svo. 95. Hum

Mrs. Chapone's letters. e. 10. 12mo. 96. *Gay's fables. e. 10. 12mo. 97. of W
..Esop's fables. (Greek.) 8. 12mo. 98 Junius's letters. e. s. i. 12. 12mo. 99. 8. E
" Jokeby," a burlesque on Rokeby. 16. 12mo. 100. Court of requests, Birm- Pierr

ingham described, by Wm. Hutton, r.A.s.s.; 1 vol. e. 19. 8vo. 101. Lava- Morg

ter's physiognomy. (Swiss.); 1 vol. read in 1811 or 1812. 12mo. 102. Lady

Arliss's pocket magazine for 1818, volume 2nd. e. 19. 12mo. 103. The Guar- Lady

dian; 2 vols. 14. 12mo. 105. Anecdotes of the manners and customs of Lon- Mr.
don from the Roman invasion to 1700, by James Peller Malcolm, F.A.s., 4 vel

Longman & Co.; 3 vols. 2nd ed. 11. 8vo. (read first and second volumes in Patrc

Oct. 1819.) 107. Literary recreations, by Henry Card, A.M.; 1 vol. e. 19. mond,

8vo. 108. Encyclopedia of wit. (Phillips.); 1 vol. e. 19. 18mo. 109. Forbes Godw

(President) on incredulity, 1757. s. 19. 18mo. 110. Abbot's Dundee directory. 128.

s. 20. 12mo. 111. Cheap magazine, Haddington, 1818; 2 vols. s. 13. 14. 12mo. e. 9.

113. Vicesimus Knox's essays; 3 vols. 16. 20. 12mo. 116. Blank-book, or Samr

Corruption unmasked. (supposed by Wooler.) London, 1820. e. 20. 8vo. Simu,
17.

NovELs. by&M.

N. B. Novels are almost all 12mos. 1. Gil Blas, by Le Sage, translated 17. 19.

by Dr. Smollet; 4 vols. s. f. 7. 12mo. 5. Devil on two sticks, or Asmodeus, India

by Le Sage; 2 vols. f. 8. 12mo. 7. The Fool of Quality, or history of Henry, Lefan-

Earl :f Moreland, by Wm. Brookes; 5 vols. 8. 12. Anna St. Ives, by Mrs. 18. 1

Bennet; 5' vols. e. 8. 17. The Beggar girl, by Mrs. Bennet; 4 vols. e. 17. Ieelin-

21. Henrietta, a novel. 7. 22. Gullivers voyages, by Dean Swift. i. 7. 23. World,
Tale of a tub and Battle of the books, by Dean Swift. i. 7. 8. 24. Captain by H

Singleton. e. 8. 25. Robinson Crrsoe, by Daniel DeFoe. e. 6. 26. Philip of Sit

Quarll, or the English Hermit. e. 7 8. 27. Tom Jones, by Henry Fielding; Boyle.
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8 vols. e. 8. 30. Amelia, by Henry Fielding; 3 vols. e. 9. 83. Joseph An-
drews, by Henry Fielding; 2 vols. e. 11. 85. Castle of Otranto, by Horace
Walpole. e. 8. 36. Belisarius, by Marmontel. f. 7. 8. 37. Numa Pompilius,
by Florian. f. 16. 38. Heron's translation of the Arabian nights' entertain-
ments; 4 vols. s. 7. 8. 9. 42. Continuation of Heron's translation cf the
A rabian nights' entertainments ; 4 vols. s. 9. 10. 46. St. Clair of the Is ks, or
the Outlaws of Barra, by Elizabeth Helme; 4 vols. e. 9. 50. Thaddeus of
Warsaw, by Miss Jane Porter of Edinburgh; 4 vols. s. 9. 54. Don Se-
bastian, by Miss Porter, of Edinburgh; 5 vols. s. 15. 59. Hungarian Bre.
thers, by Miss Porter, of Edinburgh; 3 vols. s. 16. 62. Recluse of Nor-
way, by Miss Porter, of Edinburgh; 3 vols. s. 16. 65. Scottish Chiefs, by
Miss Jane Porter, of Edinburgh; .5 vols; s. 17. 70. Pastor's fireside; by
Miss Porter, of Edinburgh ; 4 vols. s. 17. 74. Peregrine Pickle, by Tobias
Smollet, LL.D.-; 4 vols. s. 8.19. 78. Roderick Random, by Tobias Smollet;
LL.D. ; 2 vols. s. 9. 80. Sir Launcelot Greaves, by Tobias Smollet, LL.]Dw;
1 vol. s. 19. 81. Count' eathom, by Tobias Smollet, LL.D. ; 2 vols. s. 8. 83.
Humphrey Clinker, by Tobias Smollet, LL.D.; 2 vols. s. 10. 85. The Sorrows
of Werter. g. 10. 86. Tales of the Castle, by .Madame de Genlis; 4 vols. f.
8. 90. Paul and Virginia. f. 8. 91. Indian cottage, by Mons. Bernardin St.
Pierre. f. 8. 92. Woman, or Ida of Athens, by Miss Owenson, now Lady
Morgan; 4 vols. i. 9.- 96. Novice of St. Dominick, by Miss Owenson, now
Lady Morgan; 4 vols. i. 100. The wild Irish girl, by Miss Owenson, now
Lady Morgan; 3 vols. i. 103. Memoirs of an Irish officer and his family, by
Mr. Edgeworth. i. 14. 106. Tales of fashionable life, by Miss Edgeworth;
4 vols. i. 10. 110. Popular tales, by Miss Edgeworth; 4 vols. i. 10. 114.

n Patronage, by Miss Edgeworth; 4 vols. i. 17. 19. 118. Harrington and Or.
mond, by Miss Edgeworth; 3 vols. i. 19. 121. Travels of St. Leon, by Wm.

es Godwin; 4 vols. e. 9. 125. Caleb Williams, by Wm. Godwin; 3 vols. e. 9.
128. Rasselas, by Dr. Johnson. e. 9. 129. Henry, by Cumberland; 4 vols.

0. e. 9. 133. Clarissa Harlowe, by Samuel Richardson. e. 139. Pamela, by
or Samuel Richardson; 2 vols. e. 12.ý 17. 8vo. 141. Sir Charles Grandison, by

Simuel Richardson; 8 vols. 11. 15. 149. Temper, by Mrs. Opie; 3 vols. e.
17. 152. Simple tales, by Mrs. Opie; 4 vols. e. 11. 156. Adeline Mowbra y,
by M.s. Opie; 2 vols. e. 17. 158. Valentine's Eve, by Mrs. Opie; 3 vols. e.

ed 17. 19. 161. The Scottish adventurers, by Hector M'Neil, Esq. s. 17. 163.
us, India voyage, by Mrs. Lefanu; 2 vols. e. 12. 165. Strathallan, by Mrs.Lefanu; 4 vols. e. 17. 169. Vicar of Wakefield, by Oliver Goldsmith. i. 13.

18. 170. Almoran and Hamet, by Dr. Hawksworth. e. 12. 171. Man of
17. feeling, by Henry Mackenzie, Esq., Edinburgh. s. 9. 10. 11. &c. Man of the
23. world, by Henry Mackenzie, Esq., Edinburgh. s. 15. 173. Julia de Roubigne.
Un by Henry Mackenzie, Esq., Edinburgh. s. 12. 174. Elizabeth, or the Exiles

ilip of Siberia, by Madame Cottin. f. 15. 175. Adventures of Captain Robert
ig; Boyle. 7. 176. A winter in Edinburgb, by Honoria Scott; 3 vols. s. 14.

904o
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179. Evelina, by Miss Burney; 2 vols. e. 10. 14.-18. 181. Cicely Fitzowen; e. 14.
2 vols. e. 14. 183. Ferney Castle; 4 vols. e. 14. 187. Cicely and Raby; 4 345.'.
vols. e. 14. 191. Bryan Perdue, by Thos. Holcroft; 8 vols. e. 14. 194. Emily by the
Montague, by Mrs. Brookes; 4 vols. e. 14. 198. Profligate Prince. e. 14. Edini
199. Celia suited, or the Rival heiresses; 2 vols. e. 14. 201. Cottagers of Glen. native
burnie, by Elizabeth Hamilton. i. 7th ed. 14. 202. Queen Boo Hall and
ancient times, by Joseph Strutt; 4 vols. e. 14. 206. A Tale of the times, by
Mrs. West; 3 vols. e. 16. 209. The Loyalists, by Mrs. West; 3 vols. e. 17.
212. Five volumes by J. Horsely Curties. e. 14. 217. The Swiss emigrants ;
2 vols. e. 15. 219. Moral tales, by Mrs. Fleury. e. 15. 220. Offspring of
Mortimer; 4 vols. e. 15. 224. Fashionable infidelity; 8 vols. e. 15. 227.
School for widows, by Clara Reeve; 8 vols. e. 15. 230. The young 'philoso.
pher, by Charlotte Smith; 4 vols. e. 15. 234. Mysteries of Udolpho, by
Anne Radcliffe; 4 vols. s. 15. 288. Castles of Athlin and Dunbayne, by Anne had b
Radcliffe. s. 15. 239. The mysterious freebooter; 8 vols. 16. 242. Tales of made
the Genii; 2 vols. 8. 244. Discipline; 2 vols. s. 16. 246. Self-control; 2 ions•
vols. s.16. 248. Smollet's translation of Don Quixote, by M. Cervantes, (Spain);
4 vols. s. 16. 252. Farmer of Inglewood forest, by Elizabeth Helme; 4 vols.
e. 16. 256. The Wanderers, by Miss Burney; 5 vols. e. 15. 261. CSelebs in search vorab,
of a mistress; 8 vols. e. 18. 264. Celebs in search of a wife; 2 vols. e. 16. majoL.
266. Cslebs married; 1 vol. e. 17. Svo. 267. The white cottage. (Blackwood.) Who c
i. 17. 268. The Widow's lodgings; 2 vols. s. 17. 270. Clan Albin; 4 vols. s.
17. 274. Marian, (Manners & Miller.); 8 vols. s. 17. 277. The Saxon and are el
the Gael ; 3 vols. s. 17. 280. Guelètte's Tartarian tales; 2 vols. f. 19. 282. merce:
Orphan of Tintern Abbey; 4 vols. e. 18. 286. Good men of modern date, by that t

' S. Green; 3 vols. e. 18. 289. Waverly, by Walter Scott, Esq., Edinburgh; 8 ment.
vols. s. 16. 12mo. 292. Antiquary, by Walter Scott, Esq., Edinburgh; 3 vols. s.
17. 295. Guy Mannering, by Walter Scott, Esq., Edinburgh; 3 vols. s.12
Rob Roy, by Walter Scott, Esq., Edinburgh; 3 vols. s. 19. 301. Tales ofmy
landlord, containing Black Dwarf, and Old Mortalir, by Walter Scott, Esq., argur
Edinburgh; 4 vols. s. lst. ser. 17. 805. Tales of my landlord, or the Heart firmly
of Mid Lothian, by Walter Scott, Esq., Edinburgh; 4 vola. s. 14. 309. Tell. tions
tale Sophas; 8 vols. e. 19, 812. Miss Greville; 3 vols. e. 19. 315. Chrysal, thi r
or the adventures of Alguinea; 4 vols. e. 10. 12. 319. Antar, by Terrich
Hamilton, Esq.; 1 vol. 19. 820. A Sicilian romance, by Anna Radcliffe; 2 Set of
vols. e. (printed 1792.) 19. 12mo. 822. CSlebs deceived; 2 vols. e. 19. 12mo. can t
324. Tales of real life, by Mrs. Opie ; 3 vols. e. 19. 12mo. 827. Father and argua
daughter, by Mrs. Opie. e. 19. 12mo. 328. Jeannette, by the author of Mel- -
bourne, &c. ; 4 vols. (printed 1800.) 19. 3U2. Tales of my landlord, contain- lides
ing Bride of Lammermoor, a Legend of Montrose, &c., by Walter Scott; nais I
4 vols. s. 8d ser. 19. 12mo. 836. "I says, says 1," written by the author of GoV6 1
"Thinks I to myself," a clergyman of Litchfield and nephew of the Bishop; ally 1
2 vols, e. 19. 338. Donald; 3 vols. e. 15. 12mo. 341. De Valcourt; 2 vol. tey



é. 14. 12mo. 848. Faro table, or Gambling ýnothera; 2 vols. e. 16. 12mo.

345. Ned Evans; 4 vols. e. 13. 14. 12mo. 31). Women, or Pour et Contre,

by the Rev. B. C. Maturin, Dublin; 3 vols. 20. 12mo. (Highly praised by the

Edinburgh review.) 352. Campbell, or the Scots probationer, a novel, by a

native.of Forfarshire. York, 1820; 2 vols. 20.

APPENDIX B.

-WiiEN charged with publishing libel8 on the House, rand a motion
had been made to expel the author and publi ' sher, Mr. Mackenzie
made a long defence, of which the following are the material por»
fions:

The articles complained of," he said, Il contain opinions unfa-
vorable to the political character of members who compose the

majority of this House, also opinions unfavorable to those persons
who compose the Executive Çouncil of the Colony. The former
are changed with sycophancy, the latter with being as mean and

mercenary as any other Colonial administration. It is alleged

7 that to propagate such opinions is criminal and deserves punish-
ment. Undoubtedly, if there is a rule or law, it is wrong to,
transgress it. But I know no law that is transgressed by propa-

y a mg these opinions. Let it even be supposed, for the sake of
argument, that the opinions cô mplained of are false, though I

firmly believe that they are perfectly true. If all false quota-
tions and false opinions are improper, then all discussion either in
this House or through the press must be also improper, for one!h
set of opinions must be wrong. And if none but true opinions
eau be given or quoted by either party, then there can be no

id argument. The newspaper press of this Colony takes différent
Bides on political questions. Four-:âfths of the twenty-five jour-

iials published in this Colony are in raptures with the Lieutenant
-of Governor, the Councils, and House of Assembly; they continu-

ally laud and extol them. to the Fkies for the wonderful beuefitfi
lis. they are conferring, and (as they say) about to e )nfer upon 'the

313APPENDIXO
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~ i Province. The remaining journflls, comparatively few in num- gov

ber, but of very extensive circulation, disapprove generally of the

<k the manner ;n which public affairs are conducted. Shall they nlot inte

possess the power to biame, if they think fit, that which the prei

others praise ? May not they who find fault be in the right, and pje

the others who praise in the wrong? How are the people toe itse

know sMhen to approve or to disapprove of the conduct of their nity

rulers, if the freedom of expressing ail opinions concerning pub- bab"

4 lic men be checked? In English Law, it is said that though dis- bad

cussien should be free it should be 'decent,' and that ail inde- mny

cency should be punished as libelous. The law of libel leaves and

the terms 'indecent discussion' undefined, and in old Engiish for

practice, as Bentham justly remarks, what is ' decent' and ' what acte

the judge likes' have been pretty generally synonymous. Inde- on.

cency of discussion cannot mnean the delivery either of true or ter

false opinions, because discussion implies both; there is presumed<- acti

to be two parties, one who denies, and another who affirmns; as a pr

with us, where twenty journals are in favor of the mnajority in you

;i'~ U this Huse and only five generally opposed to them. Would you selfi,

wish ail check from the press put a stop to? Assuredly thre is of v

ne medium between allowing ail opinions to be published, and of"

prohibiting all. Where would yeu draw the line? Those amiong mot

us who mnay wish to conceal the abuses of our defective gevern- they

ment will denounce the paragraphs complained of as libelous, ther

because it is a point of great importance with them to keep the pee- four

pie in ignorance,-that they may neither know nor think they have evit

any just cause of complaint, but allow the few te riot undisturbed .ceec

in the pleasures ef misrule at their expense. They say, West India on t

negro law is admirable. The Solicitor and Attorney General they

have already gratuitously denounced the paragraphs before the who

T ~ Huse, as tending te bring the government into contempt, and gove

impede its operation. If the government is acting wrongly, it = by t

ought to be checked. Censure of a government causes inqury, the

and produces discontent among the people, and this discontent is pubi

the only means known te me of removing the defects of a vicious ilsr
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government, and inducing the rulers to remedy abuses. Thus
the press, by its power of cenisureis the best saféguard of the
interests of mankind; and unless the practical freedom of the
press were guaranteed by the spirit and determination of the peo-
pe of Upper Canada, it is doubtfül to me whether this House

itself, as an elective body, would be an advantage to the co"'mmu-
nity. I rather think it would not. It is by no méans an impro-
bability that the electors of this House should sometimes make a

3- bad choice. That I think they have done so now is evident from
my votes upon most questioDs. It is by the liberty of the press,

is and the freedom of expressing opinions, that a remed can be hady
for an unfortunate choice; the more the country'know of your

t acts, the more severely editors on whom they depend animadvert
on your publie conduct, the more will that conduct become a ma1ý-
ter of inquiry and discussion, and the country will look into your
actions and weigh your character thereby. If the people support

as a press and expect independent opinions from the editor, would
in you have that editor deceive them by praising the most notorious
)u selfishness and sycophancy, and dressing these vices in the garb
is of virtue ?

of If one man in a legislative aseembly saw that he might pro-
lui g mote misrule for his own advantage, so would another; so wou
.qn- they all; and thus bad government be reared and upheld. Uni ss
us, there be a check in the people upon governors and legislat rs,

1 -, 

J

founded on a knowledge of their character, govérnments wi in-
Ve evîtably become vicious. If the legislature shall (as thesý pro-

)ed ceediù s indicate in 'My case) asaume the power of judging censures
lia on theïr own pùblic conduct, and also assume the power to punish,
ýral they will be striking a blow at the interests of the people and the

the wholesome liberty of the press. Where bad jadges, hypocritical
md goyernors, wicked magistrates, sycophantic representatives, can,

it by the doctrine of contempts, exercise at will a censorship over
ry, the press, and punish the'Journalist who strives to promote the

t is publie interëst by a fearless discharge of an unpleasant du ty,
.. OU3 inisrule and injustice wiR be the inévitable consequence. It is,
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our duty to watch the judges; but-were they to assume the power ter
of punishing editors summarily for animadversions on their con. Ar"é
duct on the bench, how would the people know what that con.
duct had been or learn wheth we did or did not do

er our duty in ner
striving to secure for them a perfect judicature? There is as. ing

suredly no securit for good government, -unless both favorable of
14

and unfavorable opinions of publie men are freely allowed to be
circulated. To have the greater benefit in the one case, you must

i3ubmit to the lemer evil in the other., But it will perhaps be saiçI
,rz 1, that the language of these paragraphs is passionate, and that to

censure you in passionate language is libelous. Who shall de.
fine what is and what is not violent and passionate language? Is
not strong and powerful emotion excited-in one man's mind b
expressions which. in another man produces no such effect? Will

you affirm that opinions ought to be put down if conveyed in
stroing language, or what you may be pleased to consider strong

terms? This doctrine would leave to the judges the power of in.
terpreting the law favorably or unfavorably in all cases. Libel

4 might thus mean one thing in York and ahother thing in Sand.

'î wich. The freedom of the press has been for many years practi
cally recognized by all factions, sects, and parties in these Colo-
nies; and each, in its turn, has had resort to that powerful lever

...... in attempting to direct publie opinion. Opinions both favorable
and unfavorable, both true and false, have been safély promul- shal
gated, and truth and error advocated by opposite sides, of which forir
I will now refer to, some examples. It cannot even be alleged by of

my judges, the publie agents for the Gore Mercury, (Messrs. a tir
Mount, Burwell, Shade, Ingersoll, and Robinson,) owned by the dle-

learned member opposite (Mr. MeNab), that that newspaper has eqn
changed and become more *violent than at the onset. MË. MeNab

fflg .ý. ý Bene",

jf5 told us in his first number that 'Believing decency and good forg
.ît manners to compose some part of virtue, we shall endeavor to

exclude from our columns all selections or communications hav- to
in' in the least a contrary tendency. AM personal reflections,
private scandal, and vituperative attacks upon individual chame- liber
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ter, we openly declare we wish never to have even sent to us.'
And in the very same numbeÉ, he gave several delectable verses
as his own definition of this 1 virtue, decency,' and 1 good man-
ners.' I may as well give the House a specimen from his open-
ing number, where he speaks of the ma ority of the last Houise

of Assembly

« Each post of profit in the House
To greedy sharks ascigned,

And public records of the state
Clandestinely purloined.

The Attorney from the Se.nate House
Endeavored to, expel,

Whose Hall they made look like a room
Where raving drunkards dwell.

For months thqs ribald conclIve
Retailed their vulgar prate,

And charged two dollars each per day
For spouting billingsgate.

Two years their saintships governed us
With lawless, despot rule,

At length the sudden change broke up
The league of knave and fool."

After apportioning to your predecessor in that, chair a due
share of this decent poetry, the learned gentleman opposite in.
formed the people of Wentworth that their lateý representatives,
of whom I was one, were Bo many '1juggling, îlliterate boobies-
a tippling band-a mountebank ri:ff-raff-a saintly clan-a sad-
dle-bag divan-hacknied knaves;' and that they possessed other

4

equally pleasant and agreeable qualities, which it appears hisfine
sense of virtue, decency, and good manners did not allow him to
forget in his future productions, *which my judges, his a,gents
(Messrs. Shade, Robinson &c.), have taken such unequakcl pains
to circulate among our worthy constituents. I declare I think it
a severe punishment, to be obliged to seek for specimens. of 1 the*

fiberty of the press' as practiccA by the majoJrity of this Houâe,
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in such a vehicle as the Hercury, but it nevertheless appears to
me the best and most effectual way of exhibiting to the country lous,
the gross and shameful partialit of this proceeding. I will now Utmos
call the attention of the House to Mr. MeNab ercu of the ter 0
9th June and 15th September last. Courtiers are seldom slow in ridieu,

perceiving what pleases a government, and are always ready to, the se-
use the means however improper. It has been fo'und no difficult sect a
road to the favor of His Excellency and his Council to cast oppro, trava cr
brium on Mr. Ryerson, the Methodists, Mr. Bidwell, and otheris dozen

whom His Excellency had no friendship for; accordin ly we find tate t
Mr. MeNab and the agents of his Mercury statifig that Mr. Ry- other
erson is 'a man of profound hypocrisy and unblushing effronterv, pellati,
Who sits blinking on his perch, like Satan when he perched on 8 e
the tree of life in the shaipe, of a cormorant to meditate the ruin of of thei
o7ar first parents in the garden of Eden,' and the ally of shame- adhere',
less reprobates.' My brother Members go on, and civilly publish ceptior
in the Meroury, that my soul. was going with a certain potentate penetr
of darkness to his abode; that I, the rascal,' had been guilty of tion tl
dark calumnies and falsehoods-false oaths, false acts-with now att
many other sins of blackesthue.' I will not read. the production; R

it is too gross but those who wish to refer to, the proofs of good fance
afforded by those of my judges who circulate the

manners the Pec
Mercury may have the perusal of the paper itself. In the of their

Mercury prin ted on the day this Session was convened, I find s ad
that Mr. MeNab and his agents circulated (from the Kingston telligen
Chronicle) an opinion that I had been 1 wickedly employed ex

citing' the people of Upper Canada 1 to discord, dissension, and Uethodi
%Wbellion." I presume this wu published as a fair specimen of tell org

the degree of politeness due from one member to another; for th-e the frar
two honorable members for Wentworth used precisely similar lan. Ur- ý1aq_

guage at the great publie meeting held last summer at Hamilttn. Cc The-
This brings me to notice the meeting of the inhabitants of York to pleaSE
last July, and the petitions to the King and this House, of vhich M13trati
Messrs. McNab and Gurnett and their acrents. give au account in the 1iberý
their j ournah as followis eedited
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'The whole procceilincr, ho-wever, is so superlatively ridicu-
lous, and so palpably fraudulent and decepCive, that we find theey

W utmost difficulty in taking the subject up at ail as a serious mat-

'le ter, or in alluding to, it with any other language than that of
ridicule and contempt. And as these are also the feelings and
the sentiments with which. every man of common sense, of every
sect and party in the Province, look at, and laugh at those ex-

travarrant proceedings-always excepting the little knot of half
dozen disappointed and revena-eful political aspirants who, consti-

id tate the nucleus of the old central junto party, and of every
other disaffected body which has been organized under différent ap-

pellations in this country within the last seven years; always, we

)n say, excepting this knot of worthies, and those ever ready tools

)f of their dishonest purposes-the illiterate and mentally enslaved
adherents of Ryersonian Episcopal Methodism-with these ex-
ceptions we repeat, every man in Upper Clanada thoroughly
penetrates the fraudulent proceedings, by which the party in ques-
tion through the agencý of their hired tool, Mr. 1qý%ciZ nzié, are

th now attempting to attain their selfish and dishonest object.
Il 1 But the question naturally presents itself, how, in de-

iance of these incontrovertible facts eau so large a number of
Îhe people 1 of the Province be induced to, give the sanction

lie of their signatures to, the complaints contained in Mr. Macken-
È Gy

À E, 8 addresses ? This is a question, however, to whieh every in-
telligent man in the country is prepared to answer. First,
throuch the influence direct and insidious which the crafty

nd Uethodist Episcopal prie'thood exercise over their illiterate. but

of tell organized and numerous adherents; and secondly, throuffli
lie the fraud, falsehood, or sheer humbug, which iý resorted to by

ý1r. Mackenzie at his pretended Township Meerings."'
There is language for us, Mr. Speaker, languacre calculated

to Please the heads of the Government and intended doubtless as

.eh M13trative of the benefità we of the minority might derive from:
the liberty of the press. Let us now examine who are the ac-

tredited partners, public t;upporters, or rather, as they are called,
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agents or' the Courier. Col. Ingersoll, M. P., Mr. Mount, K P. th
Col. Burwell, M. P., your Hon. colleague, the York Bank agent M
at Dundas, the Hon. Counsellor'-Crooks at Flambro, Mr. Jones of

at Prescott, Mr. Berczy at Arnherstburg, a d a long Est of offiý lar
cials. Will those gentlemen named'ýwho have places on this floor
and who are all pressing forward-this prosecution, be able to per. My
suade the é)untry that they are not parties to one of the most-
partial and sh.---- hed against a fellow mor the

tal? Well and truly does Mr. MeNab tell his readers in one of CW
his numbers that RATRED can survive all change Il tiMeý ail wel

circumstance alL ther emotions; nay, it can survive the accom-
me.L

plishment of revenge, and, like the vampire, prey on its dead litic
victim.' The majority of this House, what ay be their

for
practice in regard to sycophancy, profess to dread and abhor the

ban
very name of sycophants; yet are they willing to use thG free-

tior
dom of the pressto bestow remarkable titles on Chers. The

fo r
Mercury and the Couriér, and their agents, my brother members

here present in their account of -the -Haül:!Ïon Meeting, jointly
of

honor me with the appellations of a Ipolitico-religions juggler
-M k patriot-contemptible being-groveling slanderer-wan-
dering impostor,' whose 'censure is praise,' and whose shamelesa

at c
falsehoods foul deeds, envious malignitv,' and 'impotent slan-

theiders' point me out as 'the lowest of the vile.' AU this it is ex.
for

cted I should quietly suýmit to, and so I do. Next, it appears
to be expected that I i4liould patiently endure the most insultinir

Who
abuse on this -floor from persons in authority under the Goven

men
ment; and that too I have been found equal to. Thirdly, I mu

teenot call things by their right name in the newspaper called à
pýay_,but either praise the most undeserving of publie men,drocate men
their

be silent as death or go back to the freeholders of the count.r

with the brand of a 1false, atrocious, and malicious libelýr' 0 titior
4grQE

MY forehead. If such shall be your measure of justice, I will no youy-.--,-"shrink from. the appeal to the country. Not one word, not on
abanPyllable do I retract ; I ofer no apology ; for what you call libe

tM1ý 1 andI believe to be sol %mn truth, fit to be published from one end 0
Vateè



1. P. the Province to the other. I certainly should
gent myself of my privilege or made use of the ]an Ig -
Ones of on this floor; but since-1 am ca-lled--to'a--ow or disavow that
offi- language, as au indepenýdent 'ublic--journalist, I declare I thinkp
ao0r it mild and gentle; for, be it remembered, Mr. Speaker, I see for

per- myself how matters are carried on here; your proceedings are
Most, not retailed out to, me at second hand. When the petitions of

mor the people, pgmerous beyond all precedent siirce the days of
ne of Chief Justice Robinson, Jonas Jones, and the Alien question

ail were brought into this House, praying for economy and retrench-
-;Com- ment, for the regulation of wild lands sales by law, for the abo-
aead lition of crown and clergy reserves, and all reservations except
their for education for the means of education for an abolition of

:)r the banking monopolies, for a reduction of law fées and a simplifica'
free- tion of law practice, for the equal.distribution of intestate estates,
The for the -establishment of the mode'--of,.trying impeachments, for

assuring the control of the whole publie revenue, for a revision
ointly of the corrupt jury packing systM for -the -repeai of the ever-

uçrlylerC t lasting sailary bill, for disqualifying priests and bishops from
-wan- holding seats in the two couneils, for taking the freeholders' votes

meless at convenient plâces, for allowing the people the control over
t slan- their local taxes for inquiring into the trade law of last April,
is ex. y 1

ppeare for the abolition of the tea monopoly, and for an equal repre-
sentation of the people in this House, how was 1 treated by those
who press on this infamous proceedinom? Contrary to all parlia-

mentar usage, the petitions were consfgned to a select commit-mu y
tee chiefly composed of the bitter enemies of the improvemenfisea à

ic men prayed for, and myself and the other members who introducéci
them excluded by your vote. My motions for referring these pe-,ountr

îIer) 0 titions to their known friends, in-order that through them bills

wÎ11 no 4grQeable to the wishes of the country might be brought before

lot On you, were negatived at the request of a member who has openly
abandoned the principles which. procured bïm a seat on this floor-il Ebe
and a silver cup elsewhere, and adopted a course which haa ele-ena

'vated him to the rank of a deputy crown clerk, a justice of the
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quorum, and a favorite in the circlé of Dfficials, at the west eild ver
of this city; in more vulgar language, lhe bas turned his coatit Ou:
and I might add, 1 his waistcoat also.' [Cries of order.] The dre

hon. member for Frontenac (Mr. Thomso4), who bas made these tha
8everal somersaults for his convenience, à a public journalist, and mir
consequently like me a dealer in opinions. In his Kingston eve,

Herald of the 26th October last, he calls the petitions of the alw
e.oun,&.iy, with the consideration of which. this House bas since and

entrusted hiný a 'humbug ' and tells his brother member (Mr. crir
Buell) that he must plead guilty, if it be Il illiberal and unjust 9.9 tha,

to expo -e the unprincipled conduct of an individual (mean- his
ing -myself) whom, we (meaning himself) conceive to bà an CÉ

enemv to our country, and a epromoter of discord and disaf- theï
fection.' What a generous, just, unbiased, and impartial judge had

lie will make in his own cause, Mr. Speaker, on the present oc- Thcý
casion Etic.

Again, speaking of the Address- to His Majesty whieh bas al- on

ready been signed by ten thousand freeholders and inhabitants follc

he uses the following terras in the fferald of July last:' its
4& 9 We need not inform our readers that the uncalled-for, and, as men

the'Patriot justly designates it, Il impertinent" address, is the pro- that

duction of Mr. Mackenzie of The Colonial Advocate, whose object tyr&

is to excite discontent in the minds of the farmers within the boas-

sphere of his influence, and at the same time to offer a deliberate dom,
insult to the Legislature of whiJh he happens to be a member! napc

tainThe honorable gentleman assumes to h ' imself the right of denoune- tha.ting at will Iiis brother representative as a traitor to his cour-try, of àr
-- &-Promotér-- of rebêlY-on. an-&--fo-,.----o-other reason than that that the rmember (myseln, had originated an address to-our present most K

excellent Sovereign King Williap, which ten thousand of our fel- 8erveý
1 left

low subjects have since sanctio ýed by their signatures! Île de-
clares by his-votes on this questi n that he, as one of the majority that

ratiol.
in this House, -may brand M- é wi 'every infamous epithet which bef

ill will may see fit to embody in aý esolution, but that I, as a pub- or
he ce.

lie journalist, must be expelled art'd perhaps dis*ualified if I once
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venture to hint at the glèring political subservier. cy of publie men,
Our late Colonial minister, Sir George Murray, in a speech ad-

e dressed to the Electors of Perthshire, is reported to have said,
that 1 It would be well if the people would at all times bear in

mind that crowds have their courtiers as well as monarcha. Wher'-

n ever there is power there will be flatterers, and the peol le do not

ýe always sufficiently recollect -that they are liable to be fiattered

'èe and misled as weil as princes, and by flatterers- not less mean
cringing, and servile, and above all, not less false or less selfish
than the filthiest flatterer who ever frequented a palace, to serve
his own private ends by betraying the interests of his master.'

.n Mr. Speaker, I never was so well convinced that crowds have

'f- their sycophants in Upper Canada as well as courts, as since I
had the honor of a seat in this Assembly. In another of Mr.
Thompson's journals, published before he fell from a state of po-
litical grace, when he was an adherent to the party who bestowed
on him the cup, I find he quotes from the late York Ob8erver the
following curious passage, without passing an opinion concerning
its noxious or innoxious qualities:-' Mr. Fothergill ha.s com-

menced replying to Mr. Macaulay's letter ; we regret to perceiveas
.0- that he is advancing doctrines so much tinged with arrogance and

3ýýct tyranny, and so opposite to that-.glor*ous constitution which is the
boast of Englishmen, and the admiration of ever lover of freeM 1 1. 1'.

,te y
dom, that -no man except a slavish dependent upon a 11jacka-

napes," lawless, disgusting, and slanderous Commons wcald main-
tain or countenance.-Ob8erver, March 1V It hence, appears

Lha.t this honorable body, in its earlier stages, was not so tender

lat of its privileges and so fond of encroaching on the freedom of
the press as the legislators of the present day; if it had, the Ob-ost gervery .8 unfavorable opinion, thus plainly expressed, would havefel- left room for the exercise of its powers. ]But the flatte . rers of
that day, if any there were, seem to have been wise in their gene-.ity

ich ration. In another number of the Kingston Zérald, published

uýb- before its editor had reèeived the new light of official patronage,
he copiplains that 1 a grand jury consisting of his political, oppo.nce
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nents' (now his dear friends) ha&- indicted him for libel because confus

he had macle a fair, justifiable animadversion upon a publie offiý charac

cial act of the late administration.' And then Mr. Thomson in The

his journal proceeded to show that his brother justice, Mr. Mac- sition.

Farlane, had scolded the House of Assembly as hard as he pleased, of put

anil that while he (Mr. Thomson) was persecuted, his then oppo- baser

i-ent, now partner in the statute job, was pensioned, and paid, and any ot',

recompensed. As Mr. Thomson"s paper shows the usages of the aisposi

administration presses in a very clear light, I will trouble. the « pers t

House to listen to his description of the state and condition of countr-to
the liberty of the press, A.D., 1829. It (meaning the Kingston

Chr&nicle) stiginatized Messrs. John Rolph, W. W. Baldwin,* Paul tracts

Peterson, James Wilsén Lockwood Mackenzie Malcolm Dalton, that p:

Blacklock, Randal, Ho*rnor, and Mathews' by naine, and called charact

them, 1 besotted fools,' and added, 1 It is evident they are actuated tions c
,. - ý;ÀF

by no other feeling than malice, to gratify which they pay no re. ce On

gard to, truth or decency. For insta ce, the report of the Com. done.

mittee on Collins' case contains absolu ehoods known to be last wil

such to both Rolph and Baldwin, and yet they-join in the report! the reli

Let me here ask a candid publie what there is in the character sembly.
1 F7'- of John B. Robinson, acting in his capacity of Attorney General, cellent

W. Bald- fight, aimore sacred than in the character of John Rolph or W
ity of Members of the Provincial As- ential tcwin, acting in their capaa

sembly ?. or upon what principle of law or justice Francis Collins ýiding t'

is prosecuted 1or libel, and James McFarlane exempted from. pro- a verdic

secution for similar but more- aggravated libels? In 'a communi- the seï
cation published in the CÀronicle, addressed to Louis J. Papineau, heed le£

S'eaker of the House oÉ Assembly of Lower Canada, there the editEsq p
are these among many other libelous expressions: 1 Sir, my charge of the

against You. is threefold-falsehood, defamation, and scurrility.' be.
I then convicted you, in the face of your country., of having gone tý"1fello-

îî ý 1 «, officially into the presence of the Representative of our most gra-

cious Sovereign, with a base and designing falsehood on your ing (or
II ought to have been assured that à career like yours,lips. After

commenced in iniquity, must inevitably terminate in crime and Mac



confusion.' 4 There are no bounds to your malevolence.9 4 No
character, however pure, is safe from Y"Our envy and falsehoods."

'The very air is ' tainted with the poison of your malignant dispo-.
sition. seem, to traflic in defamation ; you move in an orbit
of publie slander, and have rallied round you, as satellites, all the
baser feelings of a rancorous and diabolical heart. Y c If you have
any other titles but those of a cowardly heart and a malevolent

lisposition, produce them, I entreat of you, but conscience whis.
pers to you that you cannot. I declare, in the face of my
country, that- the House of Assembly, as at present constituted
is corrupt, and an intolerable nuisance.' These disgusting ex-
tracts from the CAroniele are not made to prejudice the editor of
that paper, but to show, in the light of a fair contrast, the true
character and bearing of the one-sided system, of libel prosecu-

tions commenced under the late Administration.
One more extract from, Mr. Thomson's fferald, and I have

done. It is where he speaks of the libel bill you tomahawked
last winter: Il We perceive that the attempt to get rid of one of

the relics of barbarous and oppressive times has failed in our As-
sembly. The greater the truth the greater the libel," is au ex-

ceUent doctrine to prevent, deeds done in darkness coming to the
fight, and an excellent instrument in the hands of the rich and influ-

ential to exercise a spirit of revenge upon such as offend them, pro-
ýiding they can disguise the matter so far as to induce a jury to give
a verdict in accordance to their feelings.' Surely, Mr. Spegker,
the scriptural advice offéred to him that standeth, that he take
heed lest. he fall is deserving of deep consideration, when wA see
the editor of the Kingston fferald ranged among the prosecutors
of the Dress (order, order;) the parable, too, of the servant who

r being forgiven a heavy debt was ungrateful enough to send
ý -'ýfellow servant to prison because the latter was unable to pay aD

hàdred pence, might be applied practically to the présent proceed-
ing; (order, order ;) but since the House desires it I W'ill forbear.

After referring at some length to the case of Queen Caroline
Mr. Mackenzie concluded, as follo-,rs As we have Englisb là%w

APPENDIX. a 325
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here, I am determined to have English usage, and be assured, Mr

Speaker, that were every rep'resentative on this ficar to join the tior
movers of these resolves in denouneinom and condemning the arti-

ZD ver
cles you have selected as libelous, I would republish them verba- ces
tim the following Thursday, and test how far the people of Ca- whi
nada are disposed to protect the free discussion of the publi

conduct and characters of publie bodies and publie men. Orice ani
more, howeyerf I would recommend to you to, quasn these pro. per
ceedings, for you may depend upon it that although your dungeor,, not
were ready, and your tipstaff at my elbow, I would not yield au 4
inch." and

pef
Shc

APPENDIXC. 
by
latt

TRE SECOND RIDING- OF YORK ELECTION IN 1836. Gov

TO THE HONORABLE THE COMMONS 07 UPPER CANADA IN PROVINCIAL PAR- to

LIAMENT ASSEMBLED: 
suel

The humble Petition of William Lyon kenzie, of the City of of 1

Toronto, Printer, inst.

SIIEWETII,-That at the last election for a member to repre- soci

sent the Second ]Ricling of the County of York in the Legisla- can(

ture, William Hepburn,. Esquire, acting Trustee to the Six con-,

Nations Indians, was the Returning Officer; and the candidates ing-«

proposed, and for whom, a poll was demanded, and opened, were nett

Edward William Thomson, Esquire, the sitti-ngpmember, and your beer

petitioner. in t

That His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governûr, Sir F. B. &

Head, unduly interfered with the election, and tampered with dari

the rights of the freeholders. 6

lst. By putting forth a variety of threatening, inflammatory and

harangues, in violent language, under the form of replies to cer- sure

tain addresses, which were circulated in the shape of hand-bills, 7-

evidently with the intention of biasinom the minds, of the yeominry the

previous to the then approaching eleètione such
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2d. By issuincr liew -leeds after the prorogation and dissolu-
the tion and even after pollino, had commenced, with a view to pre-
arti- vent the election of your petitioner, who had been six times suc-

cessively returned for the County, and once for the Riding, for
Ca- which. he was, for the eighth time, a candidate.

iblie i
3d. By allowing Magistrates, persons dependent on bis will,

)ne and others who were to receive Crown deeds, on condition of
pro. perform in settlement duties, to obtain their deeds, such duties

not havincr been performed, and this to influence the election.
au 4th. By inducing persons, with expectation of offices of honor

and emolument, to violate the law, in order to prevent your
petitioner's election-as, for instance, in the matter of Andrew

Shore and wife, committed to jail, on a charge of grand larceny,
by Alderman Denison; and by him. and Alderman Gurnett (the
latter a most indefa.tigable agent in spreading the Lieutenant
Governor's political replies through the Riding) admitting Shore

]PAR- to, bail, insufficient bail, contrary to the statute, which, requires all
such cases to be brought before one of the Judges of the Court

,ty of of King's Bench, and allowingMrs. Shore to go free. Shore was
instantly hurried off, by Mr. Gurnett, and bis constitutioiial

epre- society connections, to Streetsville to vote for the government
'Yisla- candidate. For several months after he was at Eberty. He wa-q

Six convicted at the last assizes of the crime of stealing in a dwell-
dates ing-house, and is now an inmate of the penitentiary. Mr. Gur-

wlere nett the acrent-in this disLonorable affair, bas, since the election,
your been promotel to a Commissionership in the Court of Requests

in this city, in the place of Mr. Small, removed.
B, 5th. By issuing Crown deeds without a description of boun-

with daries, under improper advice, in order to affect the electiou.
6th. By declinin or refusing, to discountenance Orange Lodges

and party proceedings, althoucrh in possession of the Royal plea-

o cer- sure and the decision of the Legislature respecting them.
ý-biH3I 7th. By issuing Crown deeds for lands at Port Credit, although

M'Inry the conditions of the sale 1 ad not been fulfilled, and by issuing
such deeds, in some cases, to other persons than the original

92
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nominees or purchasers, although the practice has been not tc

la, sanction transfers by those who had no titles, except under the theMPA
Heir and Devisee Act. rul

8th. And as your petitioner is advised, by contributing, with ret
bis officers to funds intended to affect the election; by issuing

Crown deeds to individuals, upon the condition, exp ' ss or i on]
plied, that they would vote for Mr. Thomson, and this, in some
cases, without payment of the purchase money, or upon unusuai

el old
terms. e C

ict That the Returning.Officer, William Hepburn, Esquire, in the cer
performance of the duties of hi-s office at the said election, àcted qui
in many respects, partially, illegally, and ignorantl Amongsty
others-

UP
He administered the ogath required to be taken by freeholders, the

under the Statute- 4th William IV.ý chap. 14, for several days serý
after the commencement of the polling', invariably omitting the oat
description of the estate on which the elector voted, and substi- He
tuting only the words a freehold, " notwithstand. the remonstrances in 'L
of your petitioner against his doing so; and your petitioner often Dot
endeavored to convince him that any person who had a freehold tifit
any where, even if it were in England, could take such an oath tur-
as he had substituted. After several days, he began to swear the

Offi
voters to the freehold they voted on, as by law required. the

He rejected the votes of many electors who offered their votes

_- UY fir your petitioner, and refused toi record their names or votes; whc
and discouraged others from, coming to the hustings, by decidinçreý of
on an objection to a vote raised by Mr. Thomson, that freeholders

brc
born in the United States, or in any foreign country, should not
vote, although they might have been reside-nt in Canada half a tur'
century, and duly taken the oath of allegiance, and although they

Oth
publicly offered to take the oaths prescribed by the statutes; un-
less each voter, on presenting himself, could. produce a paper,

Meï
purporting to be a Commissioner's certificate, that he had taken

TO.L
the oath of allegiance; such paper not being evidence even wheu

showne 
Col
pro-
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tc Early in the election he permitted this class to go home, fetch
la the paper, and return and vote; but afterwards he laiddown a

rule, that if they had it not with them when asked they could not
th return and vote.
1 QS There are many cases to be cited-your petitioner will réfer

only to two at this time, by way of illustration.
ne Andrew Cook, father of Jacob Cook, of Cooksville, one of the

ial oldest freeholders in the Province, and who had voted at many

elections, was turned from the hustings, because he had n'ot a
,he certificate with him, although he offered to take the oaths re-

d) quired by the statute.
Wait Sweet, an old freeholder, who has been half a century in
Upper'Canada, and voted five times for your petitioner, who took

the oath of allegiance, before Colonel Joel Stone, in 1801, and
-»Ys served in the late war offered to vote and asked to have the
the oaths required or prescribed b statute to be administered to him.
sti- He was turned from the hustings, because his certificate was not
ces in his pocket, his right to vote denied, and he was further told
ten not to come back. But he soon returned with the Colonel's cer-
.Old tificate of 1801 and a certificate of his war services and he was

ath turned from the hustings, 'and his vote rejected by the Returning
the Officer who even refused to enter your petitioner's objections oni

the poll-book.
)tes These and similar illegal. decisions discouraged many 'oters,
es; who considered that tobe turned away from the poll in presence
inçr0) of their neighbors, as aliens, was an insult they could not well
lers

brook.
not

The Returning Officer did not act uniformly on any rule-he
a turn'ed away many who offéred to take the oaths-he admitted

,hey others.
un-

'pe-î Your petitioner had reason to believe that several brothers-
Messrs. M'Grath-sons tô the church of England Clergyman in

,ken Toronto, one of them a Postmaster, another a Court of Requests
Commissîoner, captain of a troop of horse, had no title to the

property they voted on, the title being in the Crown, (of which
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the Returning OiTicer had previousty been apprized by them,) an(j celà
12 mortgage. also intervening. Two of them would not answer free

any questions put to them, either by candidates or Refui-ning

Officer and the latter decided they might vote on taking tbe oper
oaths which they did and voted for Mr. Thomson; wliile thosse hanc

of Messrs. Sweet Cooký and many more, were refused, although forn
tendered by old and undoubted freeholders, who were also ready cara

to be sworn. temr

After the Returning Officer had acted for days on his rule, that conc

no person born in a foreign country should vote without a cer- A-

tificate a violent partisan of the Executive, Jacob D. Hagerman, Thor
came forward admitted he was born in Germany, produced no bery

certificate and although it is understood tkat he and his Lrother plair
who voted upon the same lot, ca'e, in after 1827, and bave not Said

been naturalized, his votefor Mr. Thomson was r'ecorded. preSE

One Henry a drunken, disorderly character, who had he w

been disturbing the poll for some'time, and who has been often the F,

in the House of Correction here, was persuaded to tender his vote of y

for.Mr. Thomson; but although it was very doubtful -whether he d a cîý

was aware of the nature of the oaths he took, and there was lit- office

tle maison to believe him, a freeholder, his vote was at once re- lence

corded, ficer.

Postmasters and other dependent persons, excluded by the Br

laws of England (adopted here) from, interféring at électioùs, tiona

openly busied themselves, electioneered, and voted, àlthough your. ence

petitioner objected to these proeeedings. your

Other officere of the Government subscribed taoney, and ac- subVE

tivel busied themselves at the election. Funds were collected from
y

persons connected with the Executive and others, and employed of ti

in collecting, bringing up, treating, and intoxicating voters against comt

your petitioner-in keeping taverns and pot-housses, the resort of of Or

orthless and disorderly persons, open free of cost to them-and

in collecting bullies and "en of bad repute about the hustir),178. tO nor

the terror of peaceable farmers. OfE ce«.

Priests, pensioned and hired b money, paid them b His Ex-
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cellency and hhi Government, busied themselves to prevent the
r freedom of election, and to bias the minds of the electors.

William B. Jarvis Esq., Sheriff of this District, interfèred
openly at thp election, stood at the hustings with a whip in hie

Ce hand, and harangued those present, reminding them, that the Re-
h formers were their enemies and must be put down. Ile then

y came forward as a voter and made use of most violent and in-
temperate language, calculated to promote disturbance.,-, This

conduct the Returning Officer did not check*
Anct your petitioner is advised, that the said Edward William

Thomson was a party, in several instances, to the treating, bri-
bery, threats, promises, and other illegal, steps, of which. com-'

x plaint is' herein made; and he contends that the return of the
said Edward Williain Thomson, 'as a Member to serve in this

present Parliament, is illegal, void, and unconstitutional, because
he was not elected by the greatest number of qualified votes of

the said Riding, as there i' a majority of the said votes in favor
te of your petitioner; because the election was not lawfully con-
le ducced, but -interfèred with 17y the Lieutenant Governor and hie

officers by the Orange Lodges, by the treating, force, and vio-
e- lence, and by the partiality and injustice of the Returning Of-

ficer.
ne Bribery, intimidation, and violeince, as well as the -uncon'stitu-

tional exercise of the Royal prerogative and the Executive influ-
Ur ence, were means made use of to induce electors to vote against

your petitionèr, or to prevent their voting for him-means utterly
subversive of the freedom. and purity of election.

)M -four Petitioner further represents that the freedom and purity
ed of the election and iffie rigbts of the ele3tors were violated by
ist combinations of persons in illegal socileties, known by the naine

of of Oranome Lodrres formed for political purposes, secretly, if notC ÏC >
'nd openly, countenanced by His Excellency,..the Lieutenant Gover-

to nor, and usually headed and aided by magistrates and other
officeholders, and exercising, by means of these illegal associations,
an unconstitutiom.1 power and influence in the said election.
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Your petitioner humbly prayer that the election and return of

the said Edward William Thomson may be declared null a4d void, a
eli, la

by'eeeson of the matters hereinbefore contained; that a new elec-

tion may take place, so that the people may be -- l-ruiy and ýairly

represented; that the conduct of the Lieutenant Governor, bis el-

officers, the Returning Officer, and othe ' rs, as above referred to, el

ma be carefully inquired into, the result made known, and suck Bc
.W y

proceedings had, if found necessary, as shall secure to the elec.

torsý in all time to come, & frce and faithffil representation in the Pl

Legislature. 
W,

And your peti 3ner will ever pray. oý

Toronto, 20th December, 1836. WM. L. M*CKENZIE. Pl
tî

1 append the following extract from Dr. Duncombe's letter to

Lord Glenelg, dated London, September 20, 1836:- d

Il The following are some of the many instances of the uncon- r

stitu* tional interfèrence by Sir F. B. Head and his dependents ti

with the elective franchise.

Il William Higgins, Bailiff to the Sheriff and Court of Re-

questid, Toronto city, voted against the Reform candidate upon a ti

deed signed by Sir F. B. Head, 27th June, 1836. M

Il George Waltoin, BailiE, and Sub-Sheriff, after electioneering w ,

for the Tory candidate,. took the oaths and voted upon about half ir

an acre without buildings on it-patent âated the Monday pre-

vious-
Il John Powell, Attorney, and grandson of the late Chief Jus-

tice, voted against the Reform candidate upon a quarter acre of

land. upon which there were no buildings-grant by Sir F. B. Ca

Head, 28th of June, 1836, during the progress of the election. " P

'&Finlay Camercn voted against the Reform candidate-patent

signed by Sir F. B. Head, during the election, 20th June, 1836.

&4 John Crighton and Hugh MeLellan vettd against the ]Reform

candidate under a grant of Sir F. B. Head-patents dated 25th

June, 1836.
C& Aiderman Doctor John King, of the city of Toronto, voted
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afra:inst the Reform candi(late in the Second Riding of York, underof
a g7rant of Sir F. B. Head of about one quarter of an acre ofjid,

-lec- land without a house, dated during .,he election, 28th June, 1836.
Robert Ruston and Thomas Johnson voted against the Reform'irly

bis candidate upon free grants from the Crown for OnE hundred cres

toi each-patents dated 25th June,1836. Most if the abov4ler-

3UCk sons resided out of the Second Riding of York where they voted.

Iclec- It is further alleged that many votes were created by giving

the patents to, pensons who, had commuted their pensions, and nho,
without having any special claim for land, had been allowed to

occupy small parcels under a liéense of occupation, without the
power to dispose of it, contrary to the original intent of the loca--,
tion.

Ir to That patents have been issued for parts of lots without a
description of the part, when only a part of the original purchase

.con- money had been paid, contrary to the original order under which
-ents the same was located.

That in other instances patents have been issued, to indivi-
Re- duals for the whole of the lots they had contracted for, without

)on a the p a-yment of the whole of the purchase money originally de-
manded, contrary to the uniform practice which requires that the
whole of the money shall be paid before the patent shall be issued;9

half in all these cases the persons thus favored voted for the Tory
pre- can and in no one instance did any of those persons vote

for the ]Reform candidate.

Jus- 41 These examples serve. to show son e of the., many ways by
re of which votes were created by Sir F. B. Head, to support the Tory

B. candidates and overwhelm. the Reformers in different parts of the
on. Province."
atent
1836.
Iform

25th
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AP*PËNrýJX. D.
and

TUE FOLLOWING DECLARATION WAS ADOPTED ON THE SIST JCLY5 new
AND PUBLISRED IN TEP. " CONSTITUTION" AUG"UST 2e ls37. 1TL

The Declaration of tlie Reformers of Me City of Toro'nto to theii the
Fellow Reformers in Uvper Canada. the

TUE time bas arrived, ifter nearly half a century's forbear. Mini,
ance under increasing and aggravated misrule, when the duty we

owe our cou and posterity requires from us the assertion of or
our rights and t e redress of our wrongs.

nt% éhaw
Government is founded on the authority, and is instituted Éor infoi

the benefit, of 'a people; when, therefore, any Goverument long Publ:
and systematicallyceases to answer the great ends of. its founda- table

-,--fl-o-n,-the people haye a natural right given them by their Creato'r
to seek after and establish such institutions as will yield the

greatest quantity of happiness to the greatest number. M.
- Our forbearance heretofore has only been rewardé'd with an and
aggravation of our grievances ; and our past inattention to our emi
rights bas been ungenerously and unjustly urged as evidence of bapp.
the surie- der of them. We have now to, clioose on the one hand been

between submission to the same blighting policy as bas desolated
Ireland, and, on the. other hand, the patriotic achievement of
cheap, honest, and responsible governmeiît.

The right was conceded to the present United States, at the
close of a successful revolution, to, form a constitution for them- Leg!
selves; and the loyalists with their descendants and others, now Ple f
peopling this portion of America, are entitled to, the same liberty M'r -

without the shedding of blood-more they do not ask; less they Oro-,,
ought not to have. -But, while the revolution of the former bas M.

been rewarded with a consecutive prosperity unexampled in the Mlte
history of the world, the loyal valor of the latter alone remaiDs heý

amidst the blight of misgovernment to tell them what they might ou
have been as the not less valiant sons of American independence. Dow-
Sir Francis Head bas too truly portrayed our country Il as stand- kto
ing in the flourishing continent of North Amerioa like a girdled pzw.--
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ute with its drooping branches." But the laws of nature do n"ot.9
md those of men ought no4 longer to-doom this remnant of the

new world to exhibit this invid'*O-ui; and hdiniliating cemparison.
The affairs of this country have been ever against the spirit of

the Constitutional Act, aubjected in the mon injurious manner to
the interfèrences and interdictions of a succession of Colonial
Minisfers in England who have never vi8ited the country, and

e can never possibly become acquamted with the state of parties,
f or the conduct of publie functionaries, except through official

channels in the Province, which are illy calculated to convey the-
r idormation necessary to, disclose oflicial delinquencies and corre *,t

9 publie abuses. A painful experience hu proved how impracti-
câble it is for such a succession of strangers beneficially to direct

)r and control the affairs of the people four thousand miles off ; and
le being an impracticable s tem, felt to be intolerable by those for

w Ô --gpod it was profemedly intended, it ought to be abolished,
In and the dômestic institutions of the Province so, improved and

ir Àministered by the local authorities as to, render the people
)f bappy and contented. This system of baneful domination has
la bSn uniformly furthered Ëy a Lieutenant -Governor sent amongst
ýd - a as an uninformed, unsympathising stranger, who, like Sir" * . ý'.. li,
)f FMncisý has not a single feeling in common with the people,

and whose hopes and responsibilities begin and end in Downing
ne Street. And this baneful domination is further cherished by a

Legislative Couneil not elected and therefore responsible to peo.
)w ple for whom thev legislate, but appointed by the ever changing

.ty Monial Minister for life, from pensioners, on' the bounty of the
ey Crown, official dependenta and'needy expectants.
as Under this mockery of human govemment we have been in-

'he adted, injured, and reduoed to the brink of rain. The due in-
»-ns kence and purity of allour institutions have been utterly destroyed.

Dht Ou Governors are mère instrumenta for effecting domifiation from
Downinz Street; Legislative 0ouncillors have been intimidated

id- kto executive compliance, as in the case of the lâte Chief Justice
Powell, Mr. Baby, and others; the Executive Couacil hu been
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stript of every shadaw of respensibility, and of every shade of

duty ; the freedom. and purity of elections have lately received, led

under Sir Francis Head, a final and irretrievable blow; our re» sur

has been and still is decreasing to àuch an extent as to, render

heavy additional -axation indispensable-,.-. for the payment of the an(

interest of our publie debt, incurred by ýi system. of improvident sult

and profligate expenditure, our publie lands, although à chief aut

source of wealth to a new country, have bèen sold at a low valua, do].
London and resold to the set.

tion to speculating companies in pen

tlers at very advanced rates, the excess being remitted to Eng. blig

land to the serious impoverishment of the èountry the ministers tion

of religion have been corrupted by the prostitution of the casual Oro-

and territorial revenue to salary and influènce them; our Clergy

presReserves instead of being devoted to the'purpose of general edu.

cation though so much needed and loudlý demanded, have been

Ourin part sola to the amount of upwards of-- 300,000 dollars, paid

beneinto the military chest and sent to England; numerous rectories

have been established, against the almost unanimous wishes of and
publ.the people, with certain exclusive, ecélèsiastical, and spiritual

stanriglits and privileges, according to the B,-.stablishecl Church of

Sma'England, to the destruction of equal r"eligious rights; p b c

salaries, pensions, ana sinecures--- have been augmented in num- to F
the"-' impI>er &t:î, Iý overishment of our hearý

ve, under the name
revenue and country; and this parliam":nt, the a

of arrearages, paid the retrenchmentà made in past years by

Reform parliaments; our Judges have, in spite of our condition, and

been doubled, and wholly selected from the most -violent politial

3e 
appli

partisans against our equal civîl",,-ýand religious liberties, ana a late

Court of Chancery suddenly adopt'ea by a subservient parliamen4 Land,

against the long cherished expeétations of the people against it, auy E

jeoP- Goveand its operation fearfully extended into the past so as to

ardize every &itle and tra'saction frôm, the beginning of the futile

Province to, t'ne present time., A law has beenpassedenabling these

Magistrates, appointea ,during pleasure, at the representation eiieui7

of a Grand Jury selected by a Sherif hol Office dur'ng Plea- public
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of mmee to tax the people at pleasure, without their previous know-
ed, ledge or consent, upon all their rateable property to build and
re- support work-houses for the refuge of the"paupers invited by

îer Sir Francis from the parishes in Great Britain; thus un ustly
the and wickedly laying the foundation of a srystem, which must- re-

ent sult in taxation, pestilence, and famine. Publie loans bave been
iief authorized by improvident legislation to nearly elight millions of

luae dollars, the surest way to make the people both poor and de-
set- pendent; the p'ailianient, subservient to Sir Francis Head's

blighting administration, have by an unconstitutional act sanc-
3ters tioned by him, prolonged their duration after the demise of the y

sual, Crown, thereby evading their present responsibility to the people,
ý'r9Y aepriving them of the exercise of their elective franchise on ' the

edu- present occasion, and extendling the period of their unjust un-
been constitutional and ruinous legislation with Sir Francis Ilead;
paid our best and most worthy citizens bave Èeen dismissed from the
cries bench of justice, from. the militia, and other stations of honor

Of and usefulness, for exercising their rights as freemen in attending
-itual publie meetings for the regeneration of our condition, as in-

'h of stanced in the case of Dr. Baldwin Messrs. Scatchard Johnson
Small, Ridout, and others; those of our fellow subjects who go-

num- to England to epresent our deplorable condition are denied a
Our hearing-, by- a partial, -ùnIns-t--and- -oppressive government, while

name the authors and promoters of our wrongs are cordially and gra-
by ciously received, and enlisted in the cause of our further wrongs

itiOný and misgovernment; our publie revenues are plundered and mis-
litied applied without redress, and unavailable securities make up the

-rýa late defalcation of Mr. P. ]Robinson, the Commissioner of Publie
VMnený Lands, to the amount of 80,000 dollars. Interdicts are continu-
ist it, ally sent by the Colonial Minister to the Governor, and by the
jeoPe Governor to the Provincial Parliament, to restrain and render

)f the futile their legislation, which. ought to be free and unshackled;
.abling these instructions, if favorable to the views and policy of the

tation, enemies of our countiy, are rl'gidly observed; if favorable to
P"4- public liberty, they are, as in the case of Earl Ripon's de£pateli,



utterly contemned, even to thé passing of the ever to be re. of î
membered and detestable Everlasting Salary Bill; Lord Glenelg' ope:
hae'sanctioned, in- the Kings name, all the violations of truth pen

and of the constitution by Sir Francis Head, and both. thanked terf
and titleà him for conduct, which, under* any civilized govern. becIr
ment, would be the ground of impeachment, pec

The British Government, by themselves and through the Le. mea
gi,ýlative Conneil of their appointment, bave refused their assent lias,

to laws the most wnolesome and necessary for the publie good, Mg-
among which we may enumerate the Intestate Estate equal dis. late

tribution bill; the bill to seR the Clergy Reserves for educational IE
purposes; the bill to remove the corrupt influence of the Execu-
tive in the choosing of juries, and to secure a fair and free trial the
by jury; the several bills to encourage emigration. from foreign sist.
parts; the bills to secure the independence of the Assembly; the spo
bill to amend the law of libel; the bills to appoint commissioners pr&
to meet others appointed by IAwer Canada, to treat on matters
of trade and other matters of deep interest; the bills to, extend and
the blessings of education to the humbler classes in every town. law-
sh*p, and to appropriate annually a sum of money for that pur- to
pose; the bill to dispose of the school lands in aid of education; Of
8everal bills for the improvement of the highways; the bill to se- he
cure independence to vôten by establishing the vote by ballot; i]19ý
the bill for the better regulation of the elections of members 1
of the Azsembly, and to provide that they be held at places cic,_
convenÏient for the people; the bills for the relief of Quakers,e by
Mennoniats, and Tunkers ; the bill to amend the present obnox- ter

ions courts of requests laws, by allewing the people to chooee the
commmioners, and to have a trial by jury if desired'; with other

bills to, improve the administrati of justice and diminish unne-
ceawy coets; the bills to amend the charter of King's College

University so as to remove its partial and arbitrary system of Of
government and education d the bill to allow free competitioa 1.1 ZO I

in banking,
The Kiiig of Engla idden his 'overnors to paw laws
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of immediate and pressing importance, unless suspended in their
operation till hia assent Bhould be obtained; and when so su&19

th pended, he has utterly neglected to attend to them. He has in-
.ed terfered with -the freedom of elections, and appointed elections to

be held..at, plaées daugerous, inconvenient, and unsafe for the
people..-týé asi;emt'le at; for-the purpose of fatiguing thein into his

.àe- measurei5,'through-,the agency of pretended repre8entatives; and
ent lisky-throuo his Legislative Couneil, prevented provision from beý-

mg-made for' quiet and peaceable elections, as in the *case of the
lis- iste ret-ùrns at Beverley.
Inal, He has dissolved the late House of Assembly for opposing

with manly firmness Sir Francis Head's invasion of the right of
the people to a wholesome control over the revenue, and for in-

lign sisting that the persons conducting the overnment should be re-g
the sponsible for their official conduct to the country through its re-
iers presentatives.
.ters Re haîs endeavored to, prevent the peopling of ihis Province
,end and ita advancement, in wealth; for that purpose obstructing the

)wn- lawis for the naturalization of foreigners, refusing to pus others
pur- to encourage their mi ration hither and raising the conditions
Ïon; of new appropriations of the publie lands, large tracts of which
0 se- he has bestowed upon unworthy persons his favorites, while deserv-
-lot; ing settlers from. Germany and other countries have been used cruelly.
,bers Ile has rendered the administration of justice liable to suspi-
laces cion and distrust, by obstructing laws -for establishing a fair trial
ers, by jury, by refusing to exclude the chief crumnal Judge from in -
)nox- terfering in political business, aird by selecting as the judiciary,
the 'violent and notorious partisans of his arbitrary power,

other ]le has sent a standing army into the sister Province to, coerce
Unne- them. to his unlawful and unconstitutional measures, in open vicý-
Alege lation of theïr rights and liberties, and has received. with marks
M of of high approbation military officers who interfered with the citi-
titioa sens of Montreal, in the midst of an election of their represen-

tatives and brouglàt the troops to coerce them, who shot several
laws persons dead wantonly in the publie streets.

Considering the great number of lutrative appointmenta hèld
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by strangers to the country, whose chief merit appears to be their to B..

subservience to any and every administration, we may Bay witb thei

Our brother colonists of old-Il Re has sent hither swarme of

new officers to harass our people and eat out their substance."' Irel,

The English Parliament have interfered with our internal af-

fairs and regulations, by the passage of grievous and tyrrannica p

enactmentsfor taxing us heavily without our consent5 for pro- be lE

hibiting us to, purchase many articles of the first importance at poli

the cheapest European or Americau markets, and compelling us perc

'W to buy such goods and merchandise at an exorbitant price in mar- to, 1

kets of which Englan onopoly. thel

They have passed resolutions for our coercion, of a character MOS'
4 so cruel and arbitrary, that Lord Chancellor Brougham has re- Win

corded on the journals of the House of Peers, that they set all of c

consideritions of sound policy, of generosity, and of justice, at pow

defiance," are wholly subversive of the fandamental, principle amc

of the British constitution, that no part of the taxes levied on

the people shall be applied to ýany purpose whateverý without the dreE

consent of the representatives in Parliament," and that the %Ca- ans

nadian Il precedent of 1837 will ever after be cited in the support

of such oppressive proceedings, as often as the Commons of a-ny We

colony may withhold supplies, how justifiable soever their refusal gisl'.

may be and (adds his lordship) those proceedings, BO closely hav

resembling the fatal measures that severed- the United States setf.
have their origin in principles, and derive ýýe

from, Great Britain 
m5Lf

their support from. reasonings, which form a prodigious contrast Mor

to the whole grounds, and the onl defence, of the policy during inte,y
latter years, and so jqftly and so wisely sanctioned by the Im- beer

perial Parliament, in âdministering the affairs of the mother 1

country. Nor is it aasy to imagine that the inhabitants of either patl

the American or the European branches of the empire should Am

contemplate so strange a contrast, without drawing inferences spo,

therefrom, discreditable to, the character of the Legialature, and all

injurious to the future safety of the state, when they mark with theï,

what different measures we mete,, to six hundred thousand in- est

habitants of a remote province, unrepresented in Parliament, and Car
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to six millions of our fellow citizens nearer home, and making
themselves heard by their representatives. The'rtflection will
assuredly arise in Canada, and may possibly find its way into
Ireland, that the sacred rules of justice, the most worthy feelings

-.of national generosity, and the soundest principles of enlightened
policy, may be appealed to in vain, if the demanda of the suitor

be not also supported by personal interests, and party views, and
political, fears, among those whose aid he seeks; while a"Il men

perceiving that many persons have found themselves at liberty
to hold a course towards an important but remote province, which

theïr constituents never would suffer to be pursued towards the
most inconsiderable burgh of the United Kingdom, au impression
wiR inevitably be propàgated most dangerous to the maintenance

of colonial dominion that the people can never safel intrust the
powers of government to an supreme authority not residing
among themselves."

In every stage of these proceedings we have petitioned for re-
dress'in the most humble terms; our repeated petitions have been

answered only by repeated injuries.
Nor have we been wanting in attention to our British brethren.

Ce We 'have warned them from time to, time of attempta by their Le-
gislature to extend an unwarrantable juriadiction over us. We

have reminded them of the circumstances of our emigration. and
settlement here. We have appealed to their native ustice and

'e magnanimity, and we have con ured them, by the ties of our com-
mon kindred to disavow these usurpations which would inevitably

interrupt our connection. and correspondence. The too have
been deaf to the voice of justice and consanguinity.

We, therefore, the Reformers of the City of Toronto, sympa-
pathizing with our fellow citizens here and throughout the North

American Colonies, who desire to obtain cheap, honest, and re-
ws sponsible gévernment, the want of which has been the source of

all theirpast grievances, as its continuance would lead them to,
à their utter ruin and desolation, are of opinion, 1. That the warm-,

est thanks and -é'dmiration are due from, the Reformers of Upper
Canada to the Honorable Louis Joseph Papineau, Esq., Speaker
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of the House of Assembly of Lower Canada, and hIs compatriots
in and ont of the Legislature, for their past uniform, manly,,and enth
noble independence, in favor of civil and religions liberty; and B. C
for their present devoted, honorable, and patriotic opposition to abovP. the attempt of thi British Government to, violate their con8titu.
tion without their consent subvert, the powers and privileges of clar

Secr1-41 their local parliament, and ov'erawe them by coercive measures &cela
into a disgraceful abandonment of their just and reasonable wishee.

2. And that the Reformers of Upper Canada are called upon MOV%.
by every tie of feeling, interest, and duty, to make common

cause with their fellow citizenis of Lower Canada, whose succes& citiz
ful coercion would doubtless be in time visited upon us, and the

nsor
redress of whose grievances would be the best guaraatee for theA., Tim,
redress of our own.

To render this co-operation the more effectual, we earnestly applc
Of 1-1

recommend to our fellow citizens that they exert themselves to
a m

organize politîcal usociations; that publie meetings be heldJE moi
throughout the Province; and that a convention of delegates be

elected, %nd assembled at Toronto, to take into consideration the
portOlitical condition of Upper Canada., with authority to its mem-p be a

ber..s to appoint commissioners to meet others to be named on W
ties)

half of Lower Canada and any of the other colonies, armed with tioný
suitable power*s as a Ck:)ngref3s, to, seek an effectual remedy for the forir-
grievances of the côloniats. conf
T. D. MoRRisoiq, Chairman of jom. JouN ELLIOTSecretary. kem

and
COMMITTBE.

David Gibson., Edwarà Wright. it s+
chai-

John Mackintosh. Robert McKay.
Win. J. O'Grady. Thomu Elliott.
E. B. Gilbert. JameF3Arm8tronge Mar&UOVJohn Montgomery. James Ilunter.
John Edward Time. John Armstrong.

frovJames - H. Price. William Ketchume
John Doèl. Wm. L. Mackenzie.
M. Re nolds. anc%y



Dr. Morrison addressed the meeting at great length, and wu
enthusiastically cheered. He then moved Seconded by Mr. E.
B. Gilbert, that the report of the special committee, just read as

abovel, be adopted'as the sense of this meeting., and that the de.
claration. -of the Reformera of this city be countersigned by the

Secretary on behalf of this meeting. Which wu agreed to by
acclamation.

Edward, Wright, Esq., seconded by Mr. James Armstrong,
moves that it be

Resolved, That, reposing the greatest confidence in our fellow
citizens, John Rolph, M. P. P., Marshal S. Bidwell, T. D. Mor-
rison M. P. P., James Lesslie, James H. Price, John Edward
Tims, and Robert McKay, Esquires, we do hereby nominate and
appoint them members of the Provincial Convention for the City
of Toronto .ýn-Carried unanimously and by acclamation,

Moved by John Ed*ard Tims, Esq., iseconded by Mr. Robert
MoKay,

Raolved, That the members of the Committee who have re-
ported the draft of a declaration of the Reformers of Toronto,
be a permanent Comrnittee of Vigilance, for this city and liber-

ties, and to carry into immediate and practical effect the resolu-
tions of this meeting for the effectual organization of the Re-

'e
formers of Upper Canada-that Mr. John Elliot be requested to
continue to officiate as the Secretary in ordinary-7-that W. L. Mac-
kenzie, Eýq., be invited to pejorm, the important cluties of Agent
and Corre8ponding Se éreýqi7-and that when this meetingadj ourns

it stand adjourned to the'câll of the said committee through its
chairman.-Carried unanimously.

Mr. John Doel, seconded by Mr. M. Reynolds, moves that it be
Resolved, That we will, in the pursuit of the objects of tbis

meeting, ais far. as possible, rigidly abstain, so, long as our duty to
cur country requires it, from, the consumption of articles coming
from beyond sea, or paying duties, in order that no revenues
raised from the people shall be made instrumental in the continu-
ance of their bad goyernment, which will assuredly be perpetur

94
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ated as long as oui folly supplies the means.-Carried-ten to Ti
one. th:

Mr. Mackenzie, ýecond«j.ý by Mr. James Runter, moves--Re. fe,
golved, That the right of obtùining articles of luxury, or nece8.
sity, in the cheapest market, is inherent in the people, who only an
consent to the imposition of duties for the creation ofreveriues U
with the express understanding that the revenues so raised from eh
them shall be devoted to the necessary expenses of government of

and apportioned. by the people's representatives; and therefore Br
when the contract is broken by an Executive or any foreign au- hu

thority, the people are released from their engagement, and are tk@
no longer under any moral obligatiowto contribute to, er aîd in Pl(
the coRection of, such revenues. Mr. M. brieffy addressed the th(
meeting in favor of the resolution, which was ut and carried of
without opposition. eni

(Signed) JOHN MAOKMTOSII, ùhaiman, pr(
JoHN ELLIOT, Secretary. rel-

After whià, D. Gibson, Esq., M. P. P., took the chair, the Co
meeting returned thanks to its officers, for their services, apd ad-

journed to the call of the Chairman -of ait
-ýhe Committee of Vigi-

lance. bec
col
Th
bliç
oeAPPENDIX E.

Tnz following draft of Constitution was prepared by Mr. Mac. JOY
kenzie, to be submitted to the proposed conveàion for adoption, tioi

after a Provisional Governiment should have been established in Stq
Upper Canada. It wu actually published by Mr. Mackenzie in
2%e Comtitution, on the 15th of November, 1837, a few days
before the 7th of December wu fixed upon for a descent upon in
Toronto. When he left Toronto for the country, thirteen days Mu,
before the intended, outbreak he took a small'press and a printer nom

with for the purpose of atriking of copies of this document. ser,

ÎÈ



The Constitution of the 'United States wag the model on which
this was formed; the variations being chiefly the result of dif-

férent circumstances.:
WiiEitB,&s the solemn covenant"made with the people of Upper

and Lower Canada, and recorded in the statute book of the
United Kiigdom of Great Britain and Ireland, as the thirty-first
chapter of the Acts passed in the thirty-first year of the reign
of King George III., hath been continually violated by the
British Government, and our rights, usurped; AndWherea8 our
humble petitions, addresses, protests, and remonstrances against
this injurious interference have been made in vain-We, the peo-
ple of the State of Upper Cani- ada, acknowledging with gratitude
the grace and beneficence of God, in permitting us to make choice
of our form of Government, and in order to esta-blish justice,

ensure domestic tranquillity, provide îQr the commos defence,
promote the general welfare, and secure the blessings of civil and

religious liberty to ourselves and our posterîty, do establish this
Constitution.

1. Matters of religion and the ways of Gods worsbip are not
at all intrusted by the people of this State to any human power,
because therein they cannot remit or exceed a tittle of what their
consciences dictate to be the mind of, God, without willful sin.
Therefore the Legislature shall make no law respecting the esta-

blishment of religion, or for the encouragement or the prohibition
oNany réligious denomination.

2. It is ordained and declared that the free exercise and en-
joyment of religious profession and worship, without dise hmina-

tion or preference, âhall forever hereafter be allowed within this
State to aH mankind.

3. The whole of the publie lands within th le limits of this State,
including the lands attempted, by a pretended sale, to be vested
in certain adventurers called the Canada Company (except so

Inuch of them as may have been disposed of to actual settlers
now resident in the State), and all the land called Crown Re-
serves, Clergy Reserves, and rectories and also the school lands,

QA r,Q.P-.MmiAPPENDIX.
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and the lands pretended to, be appropriated to the uses of the
University of King's College, are- declared to be the property of the.
the State, and at the disposal of the --Legislature, for the publie
service thereof.* The proceeds of one million of acres of the in t

most valuable publie lands Bhall be specially appropriated to the at I»
%upport of Common or Township schools, of

4. No Minister of the Gospel, clergyman, ecclesiaistic, bishop
e.1. priest of any'religious denominatimwhatsoever, shall, at any the

time hereafter, under any pretence or description W'hatever, be in
eligible ta, or capable of holding a seat in the Senate or -ouse wa,
of Assembly, or any civil or military office within this State. «.

5. In all laws made, or to be made, every person shaIl be eh
bound alike-neither shall any tenure, estate, charter, degree, p«

birth, or place, confer any exemption from. the ordinary course un
of legal proceedings and responsibilities, whereunto otters are

subjected. fui
6. No hereditairy emoluments, privileges, or honors, shall ever reý

be granted by the people of this State. for
7. There shall neither be slavery nor involuntary servitude in

this State, otherwise than for the punishment of crimes whereof
the party shall. have'been duly convicted. People of color, who er
have come into thie, State, with the design of becoming permanent eV

inhabitants thereof, aind are now re8ident therein, shall be entitled
to all the rights of native Canadians, upon takiing -an oath or
affirmation tosupport the constitution. w

cc
«Wthct.,, #-,, 3xplanation this would look like a propasal to confiscate the lands tJE

of the Canada Company; but the question of their reverting to the Crown ir
had been raised by the company itself several years before. The companyý
complained that, in continuing tz- d:*.spose of Crown Lands, the government
was forcing upon it an impossible competition, and they threatened to resign
their charter. The Lieutenant Governor of the day, Sir John Colborne, gave
as a reason for not acting upon the threat, and receiving the lands back, that

it vos impossible to do witheut the revenue. Mr. Mackenzie doubtless argued
that if the company w*as at liberty to give up its charter, if it suited its own
interest to do sol it might be forf ùted, upon re-payment of the purchase mçney,
in the interest of the public.
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8. The people have a right to bear irme for the defence of
themselves and the State.

9. No man shall be impressed or forcibl constrained to, servey
in time of war; becauze money, the Binews of war, being always
at the disposal of the Legislature, they can never want numbers
of men apt enough to engage in any just cause.

10. The military shall be kept under strict subordination to
the civil power. No soldier shaU, in time of peace, be quartered
in any home without the consent ýof the owner, nor in time of
war but in a manner to be prescribed by lawb

11. The Governor, with the advice and consent of the Senate,
shall choose al] milit'a offioers above the rank of Captain. The
people shall elect their own officers of the rank of Captain, and
under it.

12. The people have a right to assemble together in a peace-
ful manner to consult for their common good, to instruct their
representatives in the Legislature, and to, apply to the Legislature
for redress of grievances.

13. The printing'presm shall be open and free to, those who
may wish to, examine the proceedings of any branch of the gov-

ernment, or the conduct of any publie officer; and no law shall
ever restrain the right thereof.

14. The trial by jury shaU remain for ever inviolate.
15. Tie£son againât this State s'hall consist only in leirying

war against it, -or adhering. to, itz enemies, g*vi*ng them. aid and
comfort. No pérson shall be convicted of trewon unless on the

testimony of two witnesses to the same overt act, or on confession
in open court.

15A. No ex post facto law, nor any law impairing the validity
of legal compacts, gran'ts, or contracts, shall e'er be made; and
rio conviction shall work corruption of blood or forfeiture of
estate.

16. The real estate of persons d * g w.lithout, making a will
shall not descend to the eldest son to the exelmion of -his brethres,
but be equally divided among the children, male and female.
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17. The laws of Entail shall be orever abrogated. T'
17A. There shall be no lotteries in this State. Lotter tickets T'-

shall not be sold therein, whether foreign or domestic. may
18. No power of ouspending the operation of the laws shall 2(

be exercised except by the authority of the Legislature. take.
19. The people shall be secure in their persons, papers, and after

possessions from all unwarrantable searches and seizures; general of e'
warrants, whereby an officer may be commanded to search sus- 80 a.
pected places, without. probable evidence of the fact committed, that
or to seize any person or persons not named, whose offences are. qua
not particularly described, and without oath or affirýqýýtionar-e----
dangerous to liberty, and sena

20. Private -1moperty and will ever be held inviolate,
but always subservient to the publie welfare, provided a compen- by
sation in money be first made to the -owner. Such compensation the
shall never beless 1 actual value of the property. resp,

21. Azid Fh*éren frauds have.. been often practiced towards the sem
Indians -,within the limits of this State, it is hereby ordained, the

that no-purchases or contracts for the 'E;ale'- of,,Iands made since 21
the - day of - in the year or whiéh,ý--ay hereafter be Assf
made with the Indians, within the limits of this State, shall be. V 0 t'E.
binding on the Indians and valid, unless made under the authority hav,
of the Legislature. elec-

22. The Legislative authority of thiis State shall be vested in a
General Assembly, which shall consist of a Senate and House of cone
A-ssembly, both to be elected by the people. for

23. The Legislative year shall begin on the day of
and the Legislature shall every year assemble on the second
Tuesday in January, unless a different day be appointed by law.

.24. The Senate shall consist of twenty-four members. The der
Senators shaU be freeholders and biý chosen for four years. The that
House of Assembly shall consist of 'Èreventy-two members, who firef-

shall, be elected for twô yéarsi- -
25. The State shall be divided into six senate districts, each Oth,

of which shall choose four Senators.
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The first district shall consist of, &c.
The second district shall &c.---(and so oi, as a convention

may decide.)
26. An enumeration of the inhabitants of the State shall be
taken, under the direction of the'l&ffislature, within one. year

affer the first meeting of the General As'embly, and at the end
of eîery four years thereafter; and the senate 'districts shall be
Bo altered b the Le islature after the retuiù of every convention,

that each senate district shall contain as nearly as may be, an
equal number of inhabitants., and at all times-zfflist of contiguous
ïtér yh and no county shall be divided in the foi-mation of a
senate district.

27. The Members of the Hoùse of Assembly shall be chosen
by counties, and be apportioned among the several counties of

the State, as nearly as may be, according to the numbers of their
respective'inhabitants. Àn apportionment of Members of As

sembly shall be made by the Legislature, at its fintsession after
the return of every enumeration.

28. In all elections of Senators and Members of the House of
Assembly, the person or persons having the highest number of
votes shall be elected«. In cases in which two or more persons
have au equal number of votes, where only one lis required to be
elected, there shaU be a new election.

.29. AU elections shall be held at those placeswhich may be
coniaidered by the electors to be the most central and convenien+
for them to assemble at. No county, district, or township election
sUall continue for a longer period than two days.

d 30. In order to, promote the freedom, peace, and quiet of elec-
L-)ns, and to secure,, in the most ample manner possible, the in-

,e dependence of the poorer classes of the electors, it is declared-
.e that aU elections by the people, which shaU take place after the

.0 first session of the Le islature of this State shall be by ballo4
except for such town officers, as may by law be directed to be
otherwise chôsen.

31. Blectors shall in all cam, except tremon, felony, or breuh
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2- f>ý 'de-1 ail alof the peace, be privileged from 'arrest during their attendance

by theat elections, and in going to and returning from them,
41.32. The next election for Governor, Senators, and Members of

HouseAssembly, shall commence on the first Monday of --. next; and
memball subsequent elections shall be held at such time in the m nth
it expof -or-, as the Legislature shall by law provide.
of thc33. The Governor, Senators, and Memben of Assembly shall
withenter on the duties of their respective offices on the first daer

420of next.
34. And as soon as the Senate shall meet, after the fir8t elec-

ernortion to, be held in pursuance of this Constitution, they shall causé
turn ithe 'Senators to, be divided by lot, into four classes, of si ' in each,
Origir,so, that every district shall bave one Senator of each class the

classes to, be numbered 1. 21) 31 and 4. And the seats of the first proce
third.-clus shall be vacated at the, end of the first year; of the second
Bhallclaffl> at the end of the second year; of the tWird élus, at the

end of the third year of the fourth clam, at the end of the by WI
fourth year; in order that one Senator may be annually-elected twO4
in each senâte district. such

35. A majority of each House shall constitute a quorum to do and 1
business but a smaller number may adjourn from day to day and the b
compel the attendance of absent members. Neither House shall, tivel Vwithout the consent of the other, adjourn for more than two days. ten a

_-N 36. Fàach Home shall choose its Speaker, Clerk and other him
officers. ItI Ur

37. In each Houze the,,rotes éhâIl in all eues when taken, be retur
taken openly, and not by ballot, so that the electors may be en- 42

abled to, judge of the conduct of their representati-ves. such
38.- Each ftouse shall keep a Journal of its proceedings, and Sen-q

publish the same except such parts as may require secrecy. &hall
39. Each House may determine the rules of its own proceed. 4.1

mgs, judge of the qualifications of its members, punish its mem MeM
bers for disorderly béhavior, and with the concurrence of two- quis*
thirds expel a member, but not a second time for the same cause. publ

40. Any bill may ori*gmatç in either House of the Legislature; crea
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ari'd'àll bills passed by one House may be amended or rejectel
by the other.

41. Ever bill shall be read on three différent days in each
House-unless in case of urgency, three-fourths of the whole

members of the House where such bill is so depending shall deem
it expedient to dispense with this rule ; in which, case the names
et thG, majority or members present and consenting to dispense

with this rule shall be entered on the Journals.
42. Every bill, which, shall have pasýed the Senatle and As-

semblyi shall, before it bec-mes a law, be presented to, the Gov-
ernor. If he approve, he shall sign it; but if not, he should re-

turn it with his ob ections to that House in whîch it shall -have
originated, which. shall enter the objections on ite Journal, and

proceed to reconsider it. If, after such reconsideration, two-
thirds of the members present shall agree to pass the bill, it
Bhall be sent, together with the objections, to the other House,

by which. it shall likewise be reconsidered; and if approved by
two-thirds of the members present it shall become a law., In all
such cases, the votes of both Houses shall be determined by yeas
and nays, and the names of the *persons voting for and against.
the bill shall be entered on the Journals of each House respec-
tively. If any bill shaU not be returned by the Governor within

ten days (Sundàys excepted) after it shall have been presented to
him, the same shall be a law, in like manner as if he had signed

it, unless the Legislature shall,'by ita adjournment, prevent its
return,, in which case it shall not be a law.

430 'No member of the Legislature, who has taken his seat as
such, shall receive any civil appointment from the Governorand

Semate, or from the Legislature, during the term for which lie
8hall have been elected.

44. The assent of the Governor, and of three-fourths of t1w
irtembers elected to each branch of the Legislature, shall be re-
quisite to authorize the passage of every bill appropriating the
publie moneys or property for local or private pq*rposes, or fer
creating, continuing, altering, or renewing' any body polïtic or
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corporate, and the yeas and na shall be entered on the Jou

X, Ys rnals be
at the time of taking the vote on the final passage of any sueh Sena
bill. 51

45. The Members of the Legislature shall receive for their peac
services a compensation to, be ascertained by law and paid out ent
of the publie treuury, the

46. Members of the. General Assembly shall, in all cuee, ex. may

cept treason, félony, and breach of the peace, be privileged fii;k Io
arrest during their continuance as such members and for any II
speech or debate -in either Houe, they shall not be questioned in

any other place,
46,&. No person shaU be a genator or Member of the House of V_

Assemblv who shall not have attained the age of - years, and
ail

been years a citizen of the State, and who shall not, when eýêr,

elected, be au inhabitant of the State. sàxa

47. No Judge of any Court of Law or Equity, Secretary of the 1
State Attorney General, Register of Deeds, Clerk of aüy Court V

of Record, Collector of Customs or Excise Revenue, Postmaster 5.1

or Sheriff, shall be eligible as a candidate for, or have a seat in, Men'é

the General Assembly. 5 tc

48. No person who hereafter may be a collector or holder of senit

the publie moneys, shall have a seat in the General Assembly, them

until such person shall have accounted for and paid into the hund

treasury all sums for which he may be accountable or liable. cont%.

49. All officers holding their offices during good behavior, or 54

for a terni of years, may be- removed by joint 'esollitl»on of the gTan

two . Heuses of the- Legislature, if two-thirds of all/Ahe members

electe(i to the Assembly, and a majority of all the members elected recei

to the Senate, concur therein, any

50. The House of Assembly shall have the sole power of, im- to ti

peaching, but a majority of ts members must concur in an ap>r
of ti

impeachment.
51. AU impeaéhments shall 'bc..àýried by the Senate, and when Publ

Sitting for that pmTose, its memrers shall be on oath oraffirma- ceovIc

tion to do justice according to law or evidence; no person f3haU auth



be convicted withont the concurrence of two-thirds of all the
Senators.

51. The Legýàlature shall have power to pus laws fýr the
peace, welfare,,and good government of this State, not inconsist-
ent with the spirit of this Constitution-To coin money, regulate
the value thereof, and provide for the punishment of those who
may counterfeit the securities and coin of this State.

I. Tofix the standard of Weights and Measures.
II. Ta'establish a uniform, rule of Naturalization.
ni. To establish uniform laws on the subject of Bankrupteies.
IV., To regulate Commerce.
V., To lay and collect Taxes.
YI. To borrow money'on the credit of the State, not, how-

eýêr, without providing at the same time the means, by additional
or otherwise, of paying the interest, and of liquidating

the principal within twenty years,
VII. To estabhsh Post Offices and Post ]Roads.
52. Gold and Silver shall be the only lawful tender in pay-

ment of debts.
53. No new County shall be estýablished by the General As-

sembly, which shall reduce the County Or Counties, or either of
them from which it shall be taken to less contents than four

hundred gquare'-miles, nor shall any County be laid off of le-S
contents.

)r 54. There shall be no sinecure offices. Pensions shall be
granted quly by authority of the Legislature.

55. The whole publie revenue of this State, that'is, all money
received from the publie, shall be paid into the treasury, -Witbout

any deduction whatever, and be accounted for without deduction
to the Legislature, whose authority shall be necessary for the

ap>ropriation, of the whole. A regular statement and account
of the receipt and expenditures of all publie money shall be

.en published once a year or oflènet. No fées of office shall be re,

Bs- ceived in any department which are not sanctioned by Legislativt

aU authority,
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56. There s*Aall never be creafed within this State any incor. Jud
porated trading companies, or incorporated companies with ban--

ing powers. Lator is the ou] means of creatinom wealth. of t,
y 6-

57. Bank Notes of a lesser nominal value than shall nr)t
Mov

be allowed to circulate as money, or in lieu thereof.
pert

58. The Executive power shall be vested in a Governor. Ile
be e,

ishall hold his office for three years. No person shall be eligible
to that office who, shall not have attained the age of thirty years.

59. The Governor shall be elected by the people at the tinies
'UP

and places of choosing Members of the Legislature. The person
the

having the highest number of -votes shall be elected but in case
'two, or more persons shall have an equal, and the highest number and

of votes the two Houses of the Legislature shall, by joint vote,
(not by ballot,) choose one of the said persons for Governor. Cou:

60. The Governor shall have power to, convene the Legislature, and
Le or the Senate only, on extraordinar occasions. He shall com-y

municate by message to, the Legislature at every session, the con- &
dition of the State, and recommend such matters to, them. as he Misa

Ehall iudffe expedient. He shall transact all necessary business
ple,

with the officers of government ; expedite all such measures as
may be resolved upon by the Legislature; and take care that theCD 61

iaws are faithfully executed. He shall, at stated times, receive
dPnE

a compensafion for his services, which shall neither be increased rem
nor diminished durincr the term for which he shall have been

elected.
J& 6ý

61. The Governor shall have power to, grant reprieves and not
pardon, after conviction, for all ofences, except in cases of im. 6(

peachment. A notice of all such pardons or reprieves shall be fe r
published, at the time, in some newspaper published at the seat tion
of goverument. not

62. The Governor shall nominate by message, in writing, and, c as às.
with the consent of the Senate, shall appoint the Seerçtary of quir

State, Comptroller, Receiver General, Auditor General, Attorney 7(
General, Surveyor General, Postmaster General, and also aU -heai
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Judicial Officers except Justices of the Peace and Commissioners
of the Courts of Request, or Local Courts.

63. In case of the deathl impeachment, resignation, or re-
moval of the Governor from office the Speaker of the Senate shall
perform all the duties of Governor, until another Governor shall

be elected and qualified, or until the Governor so, impeached shall
t £à acquitted, as the case may be.

64. The Executive authority shall issue writs of election to, fil]
,ap vacancies in the representation of any part of the Province in
the General Assembly.

65. The Judicial power of the State, both as to, matters of law
and equity, shall be vested in a Supreme Court, the members of

which shall hold office during good behavior, in District or
County Courts, in Justices of the Peace, in Courts of Request,
and in such other Courts as the Legislature may from time to,
time establish.

66. A competent number of Justices of the Peace and Com-
e missioners of the Courts of Request shall be electe by the peo-

ple, for a period of three years, within their respective cities and
townships.

67. 'AR courts shall be open, and every person for any injury
dpne bim in his lands, goods, person, or reputation, shall have

remedy by the due course of law ; and right and justice shall be
administered without delay or denial.

68. Excessive bail shall not be required; excessive fines shall
not be imposed, nor cruel and unusual punishments inflicted.

M. 69. AU persons shall be bailable by suflicient sureties, unless
be fer capital offences, where the proof is evident or the presump-

tion great; and the privilege of the writ of Habeas Corpus shall
not be suspended by any act of the Legislature, unless, when in
cases of actual rebellion or invasion the publie safety may re-

of quire IL
ley 70. In all criminal prosecutions, the accused bath a right to, be
au -heard by himself and his Counsel, to, demand the nature and

cause of the accusation against him, and to, have a copy thereof
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to meet the-%ânesses face to face - to have compulsory process it b(
fo r obtaining witnesses in his favor; and in prosecutions by in. fam.,

dictment or presentment a speedy publie trial, by an impartial _con
and fairly selected jury of the County, District, or Division in mer
which the offence shall be stated to have been committed and 7

shall not be compelled to give evidence against himself-nor shall maý
he be twice put in jeopardy for the same offence. regi

71, In prosecutions for any publication respecting the official Sta
conduct of men in a publie capacity, or when the matter pub-

lished is proper for publie information, the truth thereof may coMý
------- given in evidence, and in all indictments for libel, the

jury shall have. a riîght to determine the law and the fact. serv
72. No p'erson arrested or confined in jail shall be treated 7

inth unnecessary tigor, or be put to answer any criminal charge the
71, except by presentment, indictment, or impeachment. 7

73. It shall be the duty of the Legislature so to regulate the Leg
proceedings of Courts of Civil Jurisdiction, that unn the
delays and extravagant costs in legal proceedings may not be a be
cause of complaint. as

74. Sheriff's, Coroners, Clerks of the Peace, and Registers of or
Counties -or Districts, shall be chosen by the electors of the re- gatE

Y ispective Counties or Districts, once in four years, and as often as
vacancies happen. Sheriffs shall hold no other office, and be bef(

ineligible for the office of Sheriff for the next two yeurs after
the termination of their offices.

75. The Governor and all other Civil Officers under this State,
ishall be liable, to ýý impeachment for any misdemeanor in office; eve.

but judgment in such cases shall not extend farther than removal une
from office, and disqualification-to hold any office of honor, profit,

or trust under this State.' The party, whether convicted or ac- be
NOM quitted, shall nevertheless be liable to indietment, trial, judg-

ment, and punishment according to law. Sup
76. After this Constitutioft shall have gone into effect, no

person ishall be questioned for any thing said or done in refèrence

to the publie différences which have prevailed for iiome time past, tior,
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it being f -.r the publie welfare and the happinesF3 and peace of
families and individuals that no door should be left open for a
-continued visitation of the effects -pf past years of misgovern-
ment after the causes shall bave passed away.

76,&. For the encouragement of emigration, the Legiislature
may enable aliens to hold and convey real estate, under such

regulations.-as may be féund advantageous to the people of this
State.

77. The River St. Lawrence of right ought to be a free and
common highway to and from, the oéean; to be so used, on equal

terms, by all the' nations of the earth, and not monopolized to
serve the interests of an one nation, to the injury of others,

78. All powers not delegated by this Constitution remain with
the people. t - .. 179. Such parts of the common law, and of the acts of the

Legis'lature of the Colony of Upper Canada, as together did form
the law of the M- d colony - on the -- day of shall
be and continue the law of this State,- subject to such alterations
as the Legislature shall make concerning the same. But all laws,

f or p-art of laws, repugnant to this Constitution are hereby abro-
gated.

80. The' Senaiors and Members of the House of Assembly,
)e before mentioned, and all Executive and Judicial Officers within

er this State, shâll, before entering upon. the duties of their re-
spective offices or functions be bound, by an oath or solemn affir-
mation, to support îhe Constitution; but no religious test shall
ever be required as, a qualification to, any office or public trust
Under this State.

fit 81. This Constitution, and the laws of this State, which shall
ac- be made in pursuance thereof, and all treaties, made, or whieli
'Ig. Bhall be made under the authority of this State, shall be the

s4preme law of the land, and the judges shall be bound thereby.
no Several clauses for the carrying a Constitution like the above
'I'nce into practice are omitted, the whole being only given in illustra-

asti tion of, and for the benefit of a comparison in detail, with other
systems,
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We have not entered upon the questions, whether any, and of 0
S05 what restrictions ouorlit to be laid upon the right of votinrr, or but
as to residence in the State, taxaiion, perfor'mance of militia be
flutyl &c. These matterslmmëver, might be advantageously di

cussed by the public press. 11PO
committet-ROOM, Nov. 13, 1817. (lec-

tiiei
tlia »
toil

APPENDIX Fe

THE following document was printed in handbill, form, and dir, pre44
tributed among Mael-enzie's friends about ten days before the ind
outbreakzwas to have taken place. Sir F. B. Head is in error his

in saying (Emigrant) that it was published in Mackenzie s news-
paper ; and that the Attorney General advised His Excellency that hat
this was the first time Mackenzie had overstepped the limits of the 1)ea
law. This is given as-an excuse for the government not interferiin prir

sooner. The truth is however that this document was not printed fort.
in the newspaper at, all; but secretly and anonymously, in the ThE
country; and as to the power of interferino, sooner with the prepa-

OPE
rations for revolt thère could have been no difficulty about it. A tha'
early as Auomust Mr. Mackenzie had published in his newspaper an Bib
appeal -o arms, which, along with the words Liberty or death

put

liad been paraded on a flag!iat Lloydtown. wic«
theINDÊPENDENCE!
als,

There have been XÎneteen Strikes for Independence from -Eu-
bou

ropean Tyranny, on the Continent of .4merica. They were ai!
ThE

uccessf J The Torieg, therefore, by lielving M will
the

the muelve-8.

The nations are fallèn, and thou still art YOUDgy
freE

The sun is but rising when others have set;
And thouçrh Siavery's cloud o'er thy morning bath ung,
The full tide of Freedom shall beam round thee yet. MP

sho.IBP..A-vF, CANADIANS! God bas put into the bold and honest bearts
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of our brethren in Lower Canada to revoit-not iiirrainst Il lawflil"'
but against 14 unlawful authority." The law says we shall riot

be taxed without our consent by the voices of the men of oiir
clioïie ; but a wick -ed and tyrannical crovernment bas trampled,

iipon that law, robbed the exchequer, divided the plunder, an(l
declared, that, regardless of justice, they will ý_>onf11nue ýc .roll

tlieir splendid carriages, and riot in their palaces, at our expense;
tliat we are poor, spiritless, ignorant peasants, who were born to
toil for our betters. - But the peasants are beginninrr to opün

,trieir eyes and to feel their strength ; too long have they been
%oodwinked by Baal's priests-by hired and tampered-with

preachers, wolves in sheep's clothing, who take the warres of sin
ai n d do the work of iniquity, Il each one looking to his gain in
his quarter.

CANADLANS ! Do you love freedom? I know/you do. Do you
hate oppression? Who dare deny it ? Do ýou wish perpetual
peace, and a government féiinded upon the' .'ernal heaven-born
principle of the Lord Jesus Chrisi-a gover ment bound to en-
force the law to do to each other as you w sh to be done by ?
Then buckle on your armor, and put do*n the villairis who
oppress and enslave our country-put them down in the name of

3 that -God who goes forth with the armies of his people, and_-wjioz-e-
1 Bible shows that it is by the same human means,.-whereby you

put to death thieves and murderers, and imprison and banish
wicked individuals, that you must put down, in the strength of

the..Almigb:t , ýýose governments which, li-e these bad individu-
als, trample on the law, and destroy its usefulness. You give a

bounty for wolves' scalps. Why? Because wolves harass you.

10 The bounty you* must pay for freedom (blessed word!) is to give
the strena-th, of your arms ta put àown tyrann % at Toronto. One

.,hort hoùr- "'will deliver our country from the oppressor and
freedom in religion, peace, and tranquillity, equal laws, and an

improved country will be the prize. We contend, that in all laws
made, or to be made, every person shall be bound alike-neither
should any tenure, estate, charter, degree, birth, or place, confer
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any exemption from the ordinary course of legal proccedings and
responsibilities whereunto others are subjected. a

CANADIAN, S! God has shown týat be is with our bretbren, for an
he has given them the encouragement of success. -Captains arE

Colonels Volunteers -Artillerymen, Privates, the base, the výje deî
hirelings of our unlaývfù1 oppressors, have already bit the dustin

dreds in Lower Canada; and although the Roman Catholi fig-:,", VI and Episcopal Bishops and Archdeacons are bribed by large ex,
sums of money to instruct their flocks that they should be obedi- an
ent to a governmentewhich defles the law, and is therefore unlmv-
fui, and ought to, be put down; yet God has opened the eyes of
the people to the wickedness of these reverend sinners, so that fu.
they hold them. in derision, just as God"s prophet El**ah did the on

ji priests of Baal of old and their sacrifices. Is there any one gc
afraid to goto fight for freedom, let him. remeeer, that on

God sees with equai eye, as Lord of ail, in
A hero perish, or a sparrow fall: in.

That the power that protected ourselves and lour forefathers in RE

-the des*erts of Canada-that preserved from. the' cholera those U F_
whom he would-that brou ht us safély to this continent througli

the-dancers of the Atlantic waves-aye, and whoý has watched in
over us, from infancy to manhood, will be in the midst of us in re,

1 e the day of our struggle for our liberties, and for governors of
our free choice, who would not dare to trample on the laws they. bi

had sworn toxnaintain. In the present struggle, we may be sure
that if we do not rise and put down, Head and his lawles- ra
midons, they will gather all the rogues and villains in the country

together-arm them-and then deliver our farms, our families. Io
and our country to, their brutality. To that it has come, we mSt p-
put them down,, or the will utterly destroy this country. If ye tl
n-iove now, as one man, to crush the tyrant's power, to establisb h
free institutions founded on God's law, we will prosper, for ne
who commands the winds and waves will be with us but if we
are cowardly ànd mean-spirited, a woeful and a dark day is enrely
before us,
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e fil be of short duratio in Lower

CANADIANS The strucrçrl"wi n,

anada, for the.. people are united as one man. Out of 1\1ontreal

r and Quebec, theyare as one hundred to one-here we Reformers

3ý are as ten to one; aýh-dif wé rise with one consent to overthrow

e despotism, we will make quick work of it.

Mark all those who join our enemies, act as spies for them,

fight for them, or aid them; these men's properties sh-all pay the

le expense of the struggle;* they are traitors to CaMlian freedom

and as such we will deal with them.

CANADIANS ! It is the design of the frie'nds of liberty to give

f iseveral hundred acres to every volunteer-to root up the unlaw-

_t ful Canada Company, and givefree deeds to a'Il settlers -who live

on their lands ; tio give free gifts of the Clergy Reserv-e lots, to

good citizens who have settled on them ; and the like to settlers

on Church of Englahd Glebe lots* so that the yeomanry- may feel

independent, and be able to improve the country, instead of send-

ing the fruit of their labor to féreicrn lands. The fifty-seven

in Rectories will be at once given to, the people, and-all publie lands

se used for. education, infernal improvements, ahd the public. -good.

£100,000, drawn from us in payment of -the salaries of bad m'en

Wd in oflice, will be reducêà to oËe quarter, or much less, and the

in remainder will go.to improve ýad- roads and to Il make crooked.

paths straiçyht law will be týn times more cheap and eas =the,

bickerings of priests will ceaýe with the funds that keep them up
qe y- -and men of wealth and ýroperty from other lands will soon

raise our farms to four times their present value. We have given

ry Ilead and his employers a'trial of forty-five years-five years

longer than the Israelites were detained in the W'ilderness.- The

promised land is now befère us-up then and take it---ý-but set not

the torch t-0- one house in Uronto, unless we are fired at'from the

houses, in which case self- reservation will teach us to put down

At the close of the Revoluti 0ýnary «War of thý United States, the property

of many of the United Empire Loyalistd,- who took refuge in the remaining

British Colonies, had their prcý rty confiscated. There was therefore a pre-

cedent for the hard terms threatened in t" maýnîfesto.
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thos'e who would murder us -%Yhen up in the defence of the laws.

IC There arc som-e rich men -now, as there w re in Christ's tirne, who
would cro with us in prosperity, but who will skulk in the rear, Pr

because of their large possessions-mark them They are those
-%vho in after years will seek to corrupt our people, and chan e
free institutions into an aristocracy of wealth, to grind the poor,
and make laws to fetter their energies.

MARK MY WORDS, CANADIANS'! The struggle is begun-it micrbt 1JE

end in fýeedom, but timidity, cowardi e, or tampering on our
part, will only delay its close. We cannot be reconciled to

Britain---...%we have humbled ourselves to the Pharaoh of England,
anto the Ministers and great people, and they will neither rule us

justly nor let us go we are determined never to, rest until in- Co,
in(

dependence is ours-the prize is a splendid one. A country
Larger than France or Enopland, natural resources equ ou
Most boundless wishes; a government of equal laws religion pure a

ofand undefiled; perpetual peace; education toi all; millions of
acres of lands for revenue fr 'edom from British tribute free

lit-
trade with all the world-but stop-I never could enurnerate all

féthe blessings attendant on independence
-ar

Up then, brave Canadians! Get ready your rifles, and maý-c

short work of it a connection with England would involye us in
ot

all her warsundertaken for her own advantage, neverfor ours;

with governors from"Enryland, we will have bribery at elections,

corruption, villainy, and perpetual discord in every township, but

independence wôuld glive us the meaus of enjoying many blesss-

ings. Our enemies in Toronto are in terror and dismay they
dn' s and dread our vengeance. Fourteen

know their wicke es
j-

armed men were sent out at the dead hour of night, by the traitor
cc

Gurnett to drag to, a félon's cell the sons of our 'worthy and

noble-minded brother departed, Joseph Sheppard,. on a simple

and frivolou ' charge of trespass, brought by a Tory fool; and

thoucph it ended in smoke it showed too evidently Head's féel-
Kte't,

ivýgs. Is there to be an end of these things? Aye, and now's

-%the day and the hour Woe be to those who oppose us, for In

-G'd is our trust."
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APPENDIX G
y W iam, Lyon XackencProclamation b #will de, Chairman pro. tem.

of the Provincial Government of the State of ý;j)per Canàda.

INHABITANTS OF UPPEIL CANAI)A!

FoR ne.,.trlyflfty years has our -country laDguisbed under tlie
1-Airrlitincr. influence of military despots, straDgers from E ur,4)"e,

rulino, us not according to laws of our choice, but by the
cious dictates of theiz arbitrary power.

They bave taxed us at their pleasire, robbed our exchequer,
and carried off the proceeds to-other lands-they havé bribed ànd
corrupted '.Ministers of -the Gospel, with.the wealth raioeed by our

industry-tbey havein p-'lace of re1igcrý1iou!ýA1îberty, given Rectories
and Clergy Réserves to a foreign ýýîà'-'hood, with spiritual power-

dangerous to our peace as a,-peopte-they have bestowed mill ! ons
of our lands on a company-ý'f Europeans for a nominal consider-
ation and left them, -tô fleece and impoverish our countr

spurned, our pétitions, involved us in their wars, *eXcited
féeliDgs of national and sectional. animosity in counties, townships,

-and neiçrhborhoods, and ruled us, as Ireland has býeený -ruled, to
the advaiitaçre of persons in other lands, and to, the prostration
of our énergies as a people.

We are weafiéd of.,-.these oppressions, and resolved to throw
Off the yoke. Rise, Canadians! Rise as one man, and the glorious

t
obj ect of our wishes is accomplished.

Our intentions bave been early stated to the world 'in the
Declarati'n of Independence, adopted at Toronto on the 31st of

JUIV last, printed in the Constitittion, ùOrresvondent and Adzo-
r

an(. the Libera' which important paper was dra**n up by
Dr. John Rolph and myself, signed by the Central Committee,

received the sanction of a large maj ority of the people of the
Province west of Port Hope and Cobourg, and is well known to
be in accordance 'ith the feelings and sentiments of nine-tenths

S
of the people of this State.
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We have pl,-,inte(l the Standard of Liberty in Canada, for the
attainnient of the following objects:

Perpetual Peace, founded on a goverziment of equal right8 to
all secured by a written constitution, sanctioned by vourselves In c

in a convention to be called as early as circumstances will permit. t hE

Civil and Religious Liberty, in its fullest extent, tliat in all
IeLws made, or to be made, every person be bound alj-e-neither th

shall any tenure, estate, charter, birth, or place, confer any ex- dis,
çmption from the ordinary course of legal proceedings and re car

sponsibilities whereunto others are subjected.
The Abolition of Hereditary Honors, of the laws of Entail and no-,

Primogeniture, and of hosts of pensioners who devour our sub-
eance. me,

A Legislature, composed of a Senate and Assembly chosen by wh
ithe people. PUI

An Executive, to be composed of a Governar and other officei§
élected by the publie voice.

NeJudiciar to be chosen by the Governor and Senate. and
Sarcomposed of ihe most learned, honorable, and trustworthy, of Our
Sil

itizens. The laws to be'rendered cheap and expeditious.
Jes

A Free Trial byýJury-Sheriffs chosen by you, and not to hold ih(
office, as nDw, at the pleasure of our tyrants. The freedom of «Ad
the presO. Alas for it, now 1 The free presses in the Canadas
are trampled down by the hand of arbitrary power.

selaThe Vote by Ballot-free and peaceful township elections.
andThe people to elect their Court of Request Commissioners and..
falcJustices of the Peace-and also their Militia Officers in all cases
towhatsoever.
ply,Freedom, of Trade-every man to be allowed to buy at the
andcheapest market, and sell at the dearest.
undNo man to be compelled to give military service, unless it be
forhis choice.
byAmp om the vast natural regources of

our country to secure the blessiDgs of educati*o'n ry citi-
zen. rlami
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fi-urr- M in order that the peoplè@

5-al and.econo ' ical Government,
may be prosperous and free from difficulty.

An end'forever to, the wearUsç>me prayers, supplications, and
mockeries attendant upon. our connection with the lordlings of

the Colonial Office Downincr Street London.

The opening of the St. Lawrence to the trade of the world, so

that the largest ships might pass up to Lake Superior, and the

distribution- of the wild lands of the -.,ountry to the industry,

capital, skill, and.enterprise of worthy men of all nations.

For the attainment of these important objects, t1ic. patriots

now in arms under the Standard, of Liberty, ýon NAVY 1SLAND,

U. C., have established a Provisional Government of which the

members are as follows, (with two, other àistinguished gen'tlemýen,
whosë names there are powerful reasons for withholding from

publie view,) viz

WILLIAm L. MACKENZIE, Chaïrman, pro. tem.

Nelson Gorham John Hawk

Samuel Lount, Jacob Rymall,
Silas Fletcher William H. Doyle,
Jesse Lloyd, A. G. W. G. Van Egmond,

ihomas Darling,* Charles Duncombe.
Adam Graham,

We have procured the important aid of General Van Rens-
selaer of Albany, of Colonel Sutherland, Colonel Van Errmond

and other military men of e#erience; and ihe citizens of Buf-

falo, to their eternal honor be it ,èver remembered have proved

to ug the enduring principles of the Revolution of 1776, by si-ip-

plying us with provisions, money, 'arms, ammunition, artillery.

and volunteers; and va't numbers are floating to the standard

under which, heaven willing, emancipation will be speedily won

for a new and gallant nation, hitherto held.-iii Egyptian thraldom,
by the aristocracy of England.

Mr. Darling refused to, accépt his appointment, and complained that his
name had been published in the Proclamation.
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13RAVE CA«.\.&DIA.,-S Ilasten to oin that standardj and to air
make corranon cause with your fellow citizens now in arms in the

Home, London, and Western Districts. The opportunity of the
îl- absence of the hired red coats of Europe is fitvorable to olir,

i n 9,,
eniancipation. And short sirrhted is that man who does not now

Vl Z,see that, althouuh his apathy may protract the contest, it must
Brit

end în Independence-freedom from European thraldom for
ý' ý-'Q4 ever

Until -Ind endence is won trade and industry- will be dor.-P hati
manti houses and lands will be unsaleable, merchants will be em.

ever,
1),arrassed, and farmers and mechanicsýýharasse(1 and troubled;

the «
that point once gained, the prospect i§ fair and cheering, a long

intir
(1,ay of prosperity may be ours.

the
The reverses in the Home District were owinçr, First, to acci-

trial
(lent which revealed our design to our tyrants, and prevented a

and
surprise; and Second, to the want of artillery. Three thousand

can
five hundred men came and went, but-we had. no -arms for one in

lor-
twelve of them., nor cou1ý we procure thein in the country.

Three hundred acres of the best of the publie lands will be
Spe.

freely bestowed upon any voluute-er who shall assist personally.
well

in brinçrinrr to a conclusion the glorious sttj,crçrle in which our
and

youthful country is now engaged against the enemies of freedom
ad

all the world éver.
prie

Ten millions of these lands fair and fertile, will, I trust, be
for

speedily at our disposal, with the other vast resources of a court-
upor

try more extensive and rich in natural treasures than the UnitedZV;
rewqr

Kincrdom or Old France,
C'tizens Soldiers oMiberty 1 Friends of Equal Rights 1 Let

no man suffer in bis property, person, or estaté-let us pass
the

through Canada, not to retaliate on others for our estates rav- (rj: n
aged our friends in dunomeons our homes burnt our wheat and

and
barns burrit, and our horses and cattle carried off but let us

heac'
show the praiseworthy example of protecting the houses

T
homes and the families of those who are in arms against their

act
countr3r and acyainst the liberties of this crutinent. We will dis-

Low
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claim and severely punisli all.arrgressions upon private-propertv,

nid consider those as o, eneniies who may' burn or destroy tlie

ý!nal1est but in Canada unless necessity compel any one to do so,

in any cause for self-defence.

W/terea8,-at a time when the Kin'g and Parliament of Great

Britain had solemnly agreed to redress the grievances of -the

people, Sir Francis Bond 1-lead was sent out to this country with

promises of conciliation and justice-and whereas, the said Head

hath violated his oath of 10ffice as -a 'Governor trampled upon.

every vestige'of our right* and privileges, bribed and corrupted

the local Legislature, interfèred with the freedom of electionï;z,
intimidaUd the freeholdèr's, declared our country not entitled to

the blessings of British freedom, prostrated'-,operily the right of

trial byrjury, placed in'office the most obsequious, treacherous,

and unworthy of our population-and sought to rule Upper

Canada by the mere forcé of his a-rbitrary' power ; imprisoned Pr.

iý1orrison, Mr. Parker, and many others of our most respected

citizens ; banishing in the most cruel manner the highly respected

Speaker of our late House of Assembly, the Honorable Mr. Bid-

well and causing the expatriation of that universally belove.kl

and well tried eminent patriot, Dr. John Rolph, because they hacl

made common cause with our injured people, and seiting a vast

price on the heads of several, as if they were guilty persons

for which crimes and misdemeanors he is deservino, of being put

upon his trial before the country-I do therefore hereby offer a

reward of £500,for his a-pprehension, so that he may be dealt
ivith' as may appertain to justice.

s In Lower Canada, divine providence has blessed the arms of

tlie Sons of Liberty-a whole people are there manfully strug-

linçy- for that freedom without which property is but a phantom,

and life scarce worth having a gift of. General Girard is at the

e head of fifteen thousand determined democrats.

.r T4e friends of freedorn in Upper Canada have continue(l to
act in strong and regular concert with Mr. Papineau and the
Lower Canada Patriots-and it -is a pleasinom reflection, that be-

97
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tween'us and the ocean a populatio of six hundred L
souls are now in arms resolveil to be free. dE

The tidings that worthy patriots are in arms is spreading

throurph the Union, and the men who were oppressed in Englan(l,

j A Ireland, Seotland, and the continent, are flocking to our standard.

We must be successful 1 ar
I had the honor to address nearly three thousand of the %-iti

zens of Buffalo two days ago, in the theatre. The frien1ship in
and sympathy they expressed is honorable to the great and flon-

1-ishinc Republic. a r.
I am prersônally authorized to make known to you that from y(

the moment that $ir Francis Bond Head d-clined, to state il)

writing the objects he had in view, in sending a fla of truce to

our camp in Toronto, the message once declined, our esteemed

fellow citizen, Dr. John Rolph, openly announced his concurrence
S

in our measures and now decidedl approves of the stand we arey
taking in behalf of our beloved country, ivhich will-never more

be his until it be free and independent.
ý5 g and powerfiii,

CANADIANS My confidence in you is as stron

in this our day of trial and difficulty, as when, many years ago,

in the zeal and ardor of .youth, I appeared among you, the lium-

ble advocate of your rights and liberties. I need not reuý1D)d
pf

you of the sufférin and persecutions -1 have endured for yoiir

sakes-the losses I have sustained-the risks I have run. Il il d

1 tez lives 1 would cheerfülly give them, up to procure freedu
ar

to the countr ý of my children, of my early and disinterestedy to
choice. Let us act together; and warmed by the hope. of suc-

nid
cess in a patriotie course, be able to repeat in the language o

nc
often happily quoted by Ireland's champion,

The nations are fallen ind thou still art young, Fý
Thy sun is but rising when others have set;

And thouch Slavery's eloud o'er thy morning hath hune,

The full tide of Freedom shall beam r' und thee yet.
to

Militia men of 1812! Will ye again rally round the standard er
:>f our tyrants! I can scarce believe it possible. Upper Canada
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Loyalists, what Las been the recompense of your long tried and.
devoted attachment to En gland's Arýstocracy ? Obloquy and

contempt.
Verily we have learnt in the school of experience, and are

prepared to profit by the lessons of the past. CorËpare thegreat
and flourishing nation of the United States with our divided and.,
distracted land, and think what we also might have been, as brave,
independent lords of the soil. Leave then Sir Francis Bond
Ilead's defence t'o the miserable serfs dependent on bis bounty,

andto the last hour of your lives the proud remembrance will be
yours-Il We also were among the deliverers of our country."

Navy Aland, December 13, 1837.

APPENDIX H.

TiiE following is Mr. John Montgomery's account of the es.
cape of himself and several other political prisoners from Fort.

ÏIenry, Kingston, C. W., to Watertown, State of New York:
Il We were taken from town to Fort Henry in thë Sir Robert

Peel, in charge of Sheriff Jarvis and a guard of negroes. Seven..
of us were allowed to occupy the cabin, the rest were placed on

deck under guard. Several of us proposed to seize the vessel,
and Anderson and myself, being chained together, were deputect
to go on deck and watch the signal wlen we were to seize the
man at the helm. We watched until in sight oî the harbor, when,
rio signal being given, we went below, and found that the idea
liad been abandoned. On landing, we were immediately sent'to
Fort Henry, where our irons were knocked off.- Next morning
Dr. Shellen, Mr. Hodge, and the American prisoners, were
marched off to Quebec. Having -managed to secrete my money,
to the amount of $75 in bills, and my watch, in my boots, we were
enabled to make u a purse of $30 for those about to leave us,

u otherwise they would have been destitute,

369
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We bad )een but a small time in the fort when, throurrIt infor.
Mation given by a person kindly affected towards me, we laarneil

that there was a possibility of our being en-abled to effect our
escape. This information we did not at first pay much attention
to; but after Lord Durham had on his arrival. from Quebec,

twice visited the fort, each time refusing our prayer for an inter-
view,_,,and when we had been told that any Complaint should be in
the form of a petition, we sent one down to Quebec and received
for answer a simple ack-nowledgment of its receipt, bylord
Durham accompanied with an assurance that it would bc for-
warded to Sir George Arthur, in whom Lord Durham had the

greatest confidence. We felt that it was useless to look- for merev
and that we might at least malke a venture. Accordingly we or-'

anized a committee to investigate into the cor'eetness of the in-
formation received and hearing the former account substantiated

ebegan to make our arrangements,
We had learned that a portion of the wall in our room ai-

though four and a half feet thick, had been completeil only a short
t

time, and the mortar was not yet di-Y. Behind this wall was au
oak door leading to a subterranean passage whieh opened into a a.

gun room ;.and as the shutters which covered the port holes hun,
on chains we could easily let ourselves down by means of ropes tc
made of our sheets into the sally port of a depth of ten feet
and by the same means were enabled to get on level ground.
Our sole implements of labor consisted of a piece of iron ten
inches in lencrth, and a disk nail. Havino, obtained half a cord

7't of Wood) we piled it up in the middle of the floor, as if for the
purpose of airin our bel clothes, but in reality to hide the ston6

-w bc
and mortar which we took from the hole. The jailer, mistrustîn

caused the.wood all to be pulled down but finding nothing he r
allowed us to rearrange it. WÉ had prayers daily by Mr. Par- fo

ker previous to our airing in the-yard of the fort. We at lencth, st
went boldly to work the unusual noise at first attracted the at-

tention of the sentry, who came up to the window where I vas
reading the Bible, and asked the cause of it. I ans w-ered by di,



pointing to two men who, apparently for their amusement, 'but in
reality to deaden the strok-es on the wall, were, with shovel and

tonzs. beating the stove with all their micrht, and elicitin . thereb

roars of laughter from, their companions; while I earnestly re-
quested them, to stop such triffing, and think of their apparently

serious position. We were not acrain interrupted. We. com-
menced on Tuesday and it was Sunday ere we had made a hole -

sufficiently large to enable us to, get through. As the keeper
had been married the Thursday before, we begged him tortake
his wife to church, aild allow us to refrain from our usual airing.

This he was very glad to do. We th'en requested fourteen or
fiffeen pounch of biscuit, as we did not like the meât, and they
kept better than bread; he sent four and a half pounds, all they

had at the canteen. We had hung up blankets, mission
of the keeper, to keep out the musquitoes, and were thus enabled

to complete our preparations witlidut interruption.
44 When the guard beat the evening tattoo and descended from

.t the ramparts, we commenced our escape. We reached- the sally
port in safety; but here I had the misfortune to fall into the pit
and break my leg. One of my companions descended and took
my hand, and we were pulled up by the rest. We had decided

to be called by numbers, and when, ve had succeedéein scalincr

the wall, which we did during a fearful storm, we""found No. 10,
J. G. Parker, missing. Thinking he had fallen into the pit,
]Brophy and Morden volunteered to put over the scaling ladder
and search the sally port, which they did, but in vain. In'fact,

le Parker had deserted us; and we afterwards learned that he bal
been retaken oe Monday, and sent to England. This was a

serious defection. Parker was the only man amongst us wilo
I-new anvthinop of ]Kingston, and to his knowledge we had trusted

x- for guidance after leaving the fort. It was a fearful nigbt of
,hi storm and lightning, but we decided to take down towards -the'.

river, and een daylight came to take to the woods. We had
resolved to, divide into parties for greater safety. We therefore

divided our biscuits equally among fourt'e'eii men, Brophy, Mor-

1 3 7 1APPENDIX.
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den, Chase, and myself decided to màke for Cape Vincent,
haagreeing to meet the others at Watertown, should we not be

retaken.
sitWe traveled a considérble distance on Monda, and. in the
Aevening tried to get a boat. M -y- ýàving become greatly in.
ou.amed, and as I found A « ssible to proceed, it was decided

that we should rest in the woods and try, by application of cold
WEIwater to reduce the inflammation. This was done we remained

à
for some time; at length, having got a boat, I was helped down

unto itý and about midnight we started in the direction of KiDgston,
ancl'then crossed to Long Island, in order to escape a go iem- -

seýment vessel sent in search of us.
We landed' on Long Island, and pulled our boat up into the Rc

Woods but finding ourselves near people known to be unfriendly
we decided to cro§s the island and ascertain our chances pf escape

from. the other side. We werlé obliged to carry our boat; which
was very difficult to do with my broken leg, but I carried paddles

a nd other articles. With great pain, and in a state of exhauý7,

t ion we at iength sucSeded in launching our boat and procceded

to what we felt sure was- the mainland On arriving here ve
C5-

knelt down and thanked God for our saféty, and earnestly prayed
an

for that of our companions.
trE

We soon found however that we were again on an island.
wl

Re-entering our boat almost famished, our slender provision.s,
tri

two biscuits a day since leaving the fort exhausted we started
be,

for Vincent, but were obliged to put ashore, being unable to

ce the boat. We pull'd her'up and went to a house near
%liethe shore, and there learn'ed that we were on American grOUDd.

We asked a woman whom we saw there to get us a carriage to

take us to Cape Vincent but she refused, and sent to the field

for her husband who consented for $1.50 to take us in the boat-

We apked him. if he had heard of the escape from the fort; he

said. Yes, that day at noon,'- adding, I wish I knew where the
'Verpoor fellows are, I would tell Bill Johnson and have them safe off
giv,

before I sleep.' When we told who we were, he --earnestly re-
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quested us to take ùe money back; and on ''andiiig threw up his

hat and gave three cheers for the Patriots.
A crowd was soon collected and I was relieved from the neces-

sity of walking. Great s ' ympathy and. attention were shown us.
A publie dinner, largely attended, was given in our honor. -On
our arrival at Watertown, we were met by Anderson and his

party, and at length all joined us,save Watson and Parker, who
were retaken and put in heavy irons.

Being demanded by the British authorities, we were secreted
until the opinion of the Governor of New York could be known.
He decided that we should not be given up. While still sufféring

severely from the pain of my leg, 1, a short time after arriving iii
Rochester, was knocked down by a. large. team. and my sk-ull_ frac-

tured. Lwas for weeks unconscious and it was a long time ere
1 recovered my usual health."

APPENDIX I .

TiiE following are the names and persons arrested in Upper
Canada, and placed in confinement in the prisons of Toronto,
and other places in the Province, on -a charge of insurrection or

treason; the dates of their arrest and discharge; and, if tried,
whether by court-martial or civil courts, with the result of such

trials severally, from the 5th December, 1837, to the lst Noveni-
ber 1838. At that time twenty-seven were stilf in custody-

10
,r EASTERN, OTTAWA, ANDBATII-UltSTDISTItICTS.-..Noprisonersconfined in

%lie above districts on a charge of insurrection or treason.J.
1

JOHNSTowN DISTRICT:

JLIIO$.Wilson, Methodistpreacher, Dèe. 13,1837, Dec. 15,1837, n. L, dis. bym.*
ExPLAxiTio.xs A.N-D ABBREVUTIO.S.-The first of the two data given indicates, In each case, th-

time of arrest;'the second the time of discharge. Abbreviations--Dis. by m., for discharged bv
=gistrates; n. e., no evideure; n. t., for net tried; lib. on b. by Q. C., for liberated on bail by Queen'.,

CouDsel; ad. te b. by A. G.9 admitted te bail by Attorney General; Lieut. Gov.ý for Lieutenant Gfp-
veraor; dis. by com. after ex., discharged by commi ssion after examination ; p. on s., pai-doned ort

giving stcurity te keep the peace; ban., banislied from the Province; ptt., for petitioned under
1 vic. c. 10; cUs. on s. for g. b., discharged on security for good biýhavior.
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Wm. H. Shermatn, sboemaker, Dec. 18, 1837, Feb. 16, 1838, n. t., dis. by m.
Wellesley Pike, yeoman, Dec. 18, 1837, Dec. 18, 1837, n. t., dis. by m., n. e.
Charles Swift, saddler, Dec. 27, 1837, Jan. 23, 18138, n. t., dis. by magistrate.

George R. Brizan, baker, Jan. 2, 1838, Jan. 2, 1838, n. t., dischlarged by mag.
John Thomas, yeoman, Feb. 6, 1838, Feb. 10, 1838, n. t., dis. by mag., n. e.

James Malone, tailor, July 25, 1838, July 26, 1838. n. t., dis. by m., no ev.

William Parrot, laborer, Aug. 3, 1838, Au:. 3, 1838, n. t., dis. by mag., n. e.

Pai.cz-EiWARD DIsTÈIcT.-No prisoner confined in this district on a

charge of insurrection or treason.

.MIDLAND DISTRICT:

George R. Huffman, tanner, D1 c. 12, 1837, Jan. 4, 1838, n. t., lib. on b. by Q.C.
Francis M. Weafer, teacher, Dec. 12, 1837, Jan. 10, 1838, n. t., lib. on b. by Q. C.

Augustus Thibodo, yeoman, Dec. 12, 1837, Dec. 13, 1837, n. t., dis. by mag.

John Burley, gentleman, Dec. 12, 1837, Dec. 13, 1837, n. t., dis. by magistrate.

William Cunningham, artist, Dec. 14, 1837, Dec. 16, 1837, n. t., dis. by mag.

Reuben White, yeoman, Dec. 17, 1837, Jan. 2, 1838, n. t., ad. to bail by At. G.

Josepli Canniff, miller, Dec. 17, 1837, Jan. 2, 1838, n. t., ad. to bail by A. G.

Joseph Lockwood, yeoman, Dec. 17, 1837, Jan. 2, 1838, n. t., ad. to b. by A. G.

Norr. H. Herns, yeoman, Dec. 17, 1837, Jan. 2, 1838, n. t., ad. to b. by A. G.

Joseph P. Cavalar, yeoman, Dec. 17, 1837, Jan. 2, 1838, n. t., ad. to b. by A. G.

Gideon Turner, township clerk, Dec. 17, 1837, Jan 2, 1838,n. t., ad. to b. by A.G.
1etér Davidson, yeoman, Dec. 17, 1837, Jan. 2, 1838, n. t., ad. to b. by A. G.

C. H. McCollum, merchant, Dec. 17, 1837, Dec. 20, 1837, n. t., lib. by L. Gov.

Thomas Anderson, yeoman, Dec. 19, 1837, May 2, 1838, n. t. ind. but bill ig.

Oliver Robinson, yeoman, Dec. 19, 1837, May 20, 1828, n. t., ind. but bill ig.

R ichard Tucker, yeoman, Dec. 19,1837, Mîhy 20, 18:38, n. t., ind. but bill ig.

Anson M. Day, yeoman, Dec.19, 1837, July 7, 1838, oyer and ter., acquitted.

Anson Hayden, doctor, Dec. 19, 1837, Jan. 2, 1838, n. t., ad. to bail by A. G.

Cornelius Parks, innkeeper, Dec. 19, 1837, Jan. 2, 1838, n. t., ad. to b. by A. G.

John Jacobs, shoemaker, Dec. 20, 1837, Jan. 29, 1838, n. t., ad. to b. by A. G
James O. Hare, yeoman, Dec. 22, 1837, Jan. 5, 1838, n. t., ad. to b. by A. G.

James MeCann, teacher, Dec. 22, 1837, Jan. 12, 1838; n. t., ad. to b. by A. G.

IHirani Banazar, yeoman, Dec. 20, 1837, Jan. 5, 1838, n. t., ad. to b. by A. G.

Nel. C. Reynolds, merchant, Dec. 26, 1837, July 6, 1838, oy. and ter.. acquitted

John Belby. butcher, Dec. 26, 1837, Jan. 2, 1838, n. t., dis. upon sec. for g. b.

John B. Wheeler, yeoman, Dec. 31,1837, Jan. 12,1838, n. t., dis. upon s. for g.b.
cCharles N. Phillips, shoemaker, Jan. 1, 1838, Feb. 9, 1838, n. t., dis. up. s. g. b.

Thomas Mullins, yeoman, Jan. 2, 1838, Jan. 5, 1838, n. t., dis. upon s. for g. b.

Sam'l. Parkeymore, yeoman, Jan. 5, 1838, Jan. 9, 1838, n. t., dis. upon s. for g. b

Christ. Lafontaine, yeoman, Feb. 22, 1838, July 8, 1838, oy. and ter., acquitted.

Samuel Marsh, yeoman, Feb. 22, 1838, July 8, 1838, oyer and ter., acquitted.

Asa Lewis, yeoman, Feb. 22, 1838, July 8, 1838, oyer and terminer acouitted.
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Peter Orr, yeoman, Feb. 22. 1838, July 8, 1838, over and terminer, nequitted.
Charles Marsh, yeoman, Feb. 22, 1838, July 8, 1838, over and ter., acquitted.
WW. A. Forward, attorney, Feb. 22, 183S, March 13, 1838, n.t., ad. tob. by Q.C.
lirarm Mott, yeoman, Feb. 23, 1838, May 11, 1838, n. t., ind., but b. ignored.
Stephen Mott, yeoman, Feb. 23, 1838, May 11, 1838, n. t., indicted, but bill ig.
Wm. Anderson, yeoman., Feb. 28, 1838, March 29, 1838, n. t., ind., but b. g
Abrain Collard, yeoman, Feb. 28, 1838, April 22, 1838, n. t., admitted to bail.
Samuel Babcock, yeoman, Feb. 28, 1838, March 26, 1838, n. t., ad. to bail.
-Robert Bird, miller, Feb. 27, 1838, 3March 8, 1838, n. t., dis. by m. on giv. b.
Peter Robertson, merchant, Feb. 27, 1838, >[ay 16, 1838, n. t., bill ig. by-g. j.
Joshua Smith, merchant, Feb. 27, 1838, Mty 9, 1838, n. t., bill ig. by g.jury.
Rlobert Robertson, merchant, Feb. 27, 1838,'May 16, 1838, n. t., bill ig. by g. j.
Amos Proctor, yeoman, Feb. 27, 1838, May 16, 1838, n, t., bill ig. by grand j.
Blecker W. Myers, yeoman, Feb. 27, 1838, May 16, 1838, n. t., bill ig. by g. j.
Peter Lott, yeoman, Feb. 27, 1838, May 16, 1838, n. t,bfl ig. by g. jury.
John W. Stickles, yeoman, Feb. 27, 1838, May 16, 1888, n. t., bill ig. by g. j.
Nicholas O. Cave, yeoman, Feb. 27, 1838, May 16, 1838, n. t., bill ig.'by g. j.
James Getty, yeoman, Feb. 27, 1838, May 16, 1838, n. t., bill ig. by g. jury.
Ivy R. Roblin, yeoman, Feb. 27, 1838, May 16, 1838, n. t., bill ig. by g. jury.
Samuel Stephen, yeoman, Feb. 27, 1838, March 23, 1838, n. t., ad. to bail.
Elijah Oekerman, yeoman, Feb. 27, 1838, May 13, 1838, n. t., bill ig. by g. j.
Edward Hlickey, yeoman, Feb. 27, 1838, May 13, 1838, n. t., bill ig. by g. jury.
Tobias Myers, yeonan, Feb. 27, f838, July 8, 1838, n. t., a true bill found, but

counsel declined prosecuting, as ohers charged with same crime had been acq.
John C. Pennock, cooper, Feb. 27, 1838, 1ay 14, 1838, il. t.. biil ig. by g. j.
John Pockard, yeoman, Feb. 29, 1838, Aug. 16, 1838, n. t., lib. by Lieut. G.
George Holsenburgh, yeoman, Feb. 29, 1838, Aug. 16, 1838, n. t, lib. by L. G.
John Martin, yeoman, Feb. 29, 1838, Aug. 16, 1838, n. t., lib. by Lieut. Gov
Ebenezer B. Stores, yeoman, Feb. 29, 1838, Aug. 16, 1838, n. t., lib. by L. G
John Herman, yeoman, Feb. 29, 1838, A*ug. 16, 1838, n. t., lib. by Lieut. G.
Daniel Davidson, yeoman, March 2, 1838, May 12, 1838, n. t., bill ig. by g. j.
Nelson Long, carpenter, March 2, 1838, May 12, 1838, n. t., bill ig. by g. j.
Jacob Lott, yeoman, March 2, 1838, May 16, 1838, n. t., bill ig. by.g. jury.
William Leslie, merchant, March 2, 1838, May 14, 1838, n. t., dis. by mag.
James L. Chatsey, yeoman, March 3, 1838, March 7, 1838, n. t., dis. by mag.
A bsalom Day, yeoman, March 3, 1838, April 22, 1838, n. t., charged with~aid-

ing the escape of a traitor. Case not proceeded with, the principal being acq.
Christopher Greniser, yeoman, March 3, 1838, April 2, 1838, n. t., ditto. ditto.
Harvey Stratton, yeoman, March 3, 1838, April 18, 1838, n. t., a!. to bail.
J·ames Ketchipaw, yeoman, March 3, 1838, March 7, 1838, n. t., ad. to bail.
Vanranslaez Rubins, laborer, March 12, 1838, March 13, 1838, n. t., dis. by m.
Philo Smith, laborer, March 14, 1838, May 15, 1838, n. t., bill ig. by g. jury.
Samuel Star, shoemaker, March 14, 1838, May 11, 1838, n. t., bill ig. by g. jury
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Benjamin Proctor, tinsmith, April 24, 1838,'May 12, 1838, n. t., bill ig. by g. j. TI
Pierre Lassage, carter, May 9, 1838, July 7, 1838, n. t., true bill found. Case TI

not proceeded with, the witnesses having absconded. JO
Jc

NEWCASTLE DISTRICT:

William Purdy, miller, Dec. 13, 1837, Jan. 8, 1838, n.-t., dis. by magistrates. W
William Richardson, farmer, Dec. 16, 1837, Jan. 3, 1838, n. t., dis. by mag. W
Joseph Pearson, farmer, Dec. 16, 1837, Jan. 3, 1838, n. t., dis. by magistrates. F.
Jacob Kellar, laborer, Dec. 31, 1837, Feb. 17, 1838, n. t., dis. by magistrates. Ge
J :hn Davis, laborer, Jan. 27, 1838, Feb. 22, 1838, n. t., dis. by nmagistrates. He

S. V. Wicklin, blacksmith, Feb. 6, 1838, March 19, 1838, n. t., dis. by mag. Jo
Francis Ferguson, laborer, Feb. 24, 1838, 1arch 10, 1838, n. t., dis. by mag. W
Peter Nix, farmer, Jan. 11, 1838, April 16, 1838, n. t., dis. at the assizes. Ar
Charles Powers, iron founder, Dec., 1817, n. t., arrested on suspicion of sedi- Fr

tious practices, but discharged by the magistrates, without imprisonment. Ja
John Gilchrist, physician, Dec., 1837, n. t. ditto. ditto. ditto. Hc
Munro Merriman, laborer, Dec., 1837, n. t. ditto. ditto. ditto. Cr
Robert Waller, merchant, Dec., 1837, n. t. ditto. ditto. ditto. W

Fr
HOME DISTRICT: Da

James Foster, laborer, Dec. 4, 1837, Dec. 23, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. after ex.
Jay Cody, farmer, Dec. 4, 1837, Oct., 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10, pardoned,

on giving security to kecp the peace, and be of good behavior for three years.
DanieL Winstow, laborer, Dec. 6, 1837, Dec. 11, 1837, n. t., dis. by con. after ex. Gc
Louis Brine, laborer, Dec. 6, 1837, Dec. 21, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. after ex.J1
James Raggat, laborer, Dec. 6, 1837, Dec. 11, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. after ex. Ja
Patrick Casey, laborer, Dec. 7, 1837, Dec. 11, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. after el.
El. Carlton, laborer, Dec. 7, 1837, Dec. 21, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. after ex. Ri

Arthur Laidlaw, laborer, Dec. 7, 1837, Dec. 9, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. after ex.
J. McGille, laborer, Dec. 6, 1837, Dec. 21; 1837, n. t., dis. by.comn. after ex. Se
W. Young, laborer, Dec. 7, 1838, Dec. 9, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. after ex.

ohn Anderson, innkeeper,.Dec. 11, 1857, special oy. and ter., guilty, sentenced
to death; commuted to transportation. Escaped from Fort Henry, Kingston.

Ira Anderson, innkeeper, Dec. 11, 1837. ditto. ditto. ditto.
James Smith, laborer, Dec. 6, 1837, Dec. 21, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. after ex. LE

eter Deguire, laborer, Dec. 7, 1837, Dec. 21, 1837, n. t., dis. by con. after ex.
Cornelus Duncan, laborer, Dec. 7, 1837, Dec. 21, 1837, n. t., dis. by corn. af. ex.
Wm. Kendrick, laborer, Dec. 7, 1837, Dec. 21, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. aftor. ex.
George Ireland, laborer, Dec. 7, 1837, Dec. 19, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. after ex.
Joseph Hore, laborer, Dec. 7, 1837, Dec. 17, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. after exJ

maurice Fitzgerald, laborer, Dec. 7, 1837, Dec. 9, 1837, n. t., dis.by com. af. ex.
George Carrol, laborer, Dec. 6, 1837, Dec. 21, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. after ex. a
Samuel Carpenter, laborer, Dec. 7, 1837, Dec. 21, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. .ex.
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Thomas Burrill, laborer, Dec. 5, 1837, December 8, 1837, n. t., dis. com. af. ex.
Thomas Rerdon, tinsmith, Dec. 5, 1837, Dec. 9, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.
John Kennedy, laborer, Dec. 7, 1837, Dec. 9, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. after ex.

John Kennedy (2), carpenter, Dec. 8, 1887, Dec. 9, 1837, n. t., dis. by coin. af. ex.

Pat. McChrystal, laborer, Dec. 8, 1837, Dec. 11, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.

W. T. Kennedy, clerk, Dec. 6, 1837, Dec. 21, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. after ex

W. Milney, yeoman, Dec. 4, 1837, Dec. 19, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. efter ex.

F. Wardrope, yeoman, Dec. 4, 1837, Dec. 9, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. after ex.

George Farley, yeoman, Dec. 4, 1837, Dec. 9, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. after ex.
Henry 1Jall, yeoman, Dec. 4, 1837, Dec. 13, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. after ex.
John Dunn, laborer, Dec. 7, 1837, Dec. 19, 1837, n. t., dis. by com after ex.
William Pearson, yeoman, Dec. 7, 1837, Dec. 21, 1887, n. t., dis. by con. af. ex.
Andrew Dragoon, laborer, Dec. 7, 1837, Dec. 21, 1837, n. t. dis. by com. af. ex.
Fred. Anderson, laborer, Dec. 7, 1837, Dec. 19, 1837, n. t., dis. by coin. after ex.
James Bergin, laborer, Dec. 7, 1837, Dec. 15, 1837, n. t., dis. by c<>m. after ex.
Henry Cowen, blacksmith, Dec. 7, 1837, Dec. 21, 1837, rz» t., dis. by com. af. ex
Cristin Nfnny, laborer, Dec. 7, 1837, Dec. 23, 1837, n. t., dis. by con. after ex.
Wm. Alderney, laborer, Dec. 7, 1837, Dec. 9, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. after ex.
Francis Lyons, laborer, Dec. 7, 1837, Dec. 9, 1837, n. t., dis. by coi. after ex.
Daniel Ganble, laborer, Dec. 8, 1837, Dec. 23, 1837, n. t., dis. by coi. after ex.
Wm. Robertson, laborer, Dec. 8, 1837, Dec. 21, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.
Robert Stibbert, laborer, Dec. 8, 1887, April 10, 1838, special oy. and ter., acq
James Johnson, laborer, Dec. 9, 1837, Dec. 21, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.
Gordon Burgess, laborer, Dec. 9, 1837, Dec. 17, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex
John Burgess, laborer Dec. 9, 1837, Dec. 17, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. after ex.
John Pearson, laborer, Dec. 9, 1837, Dec. 11, 1837, n. t., dis. by coin. after ex.
Jas. Hutchinson, laborer, Dec. 9, 1837, Dec. 26, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. after ex.
Richard Taylor, laborer, Dec. 9, 1837, Dec. 26, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. after ex.
Robert Baillie, laborer, Dec. 9, 1837, Dec. 23, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. after ex.
Seymour H. W. Stogdill, laborer, Dec. 9, 1837, Oct., 1838, pet. under 1 Vic.

c. 10, pardoned, on giv. security to keep the peace and be of g. b. for 3 years.
Col. Van Egmond, yeoman, Dec. 7, 1837, Dec. 30, 1837, n. t., died in hospital.
James Hunter, physician, Dec. 10, 1837, Dec. 21, 1837, n. t., dis. by con. af. ex.
Wm. Watson, laborer, Dec. 10, 1837, Dec. 21, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.
Leonard Watson, laborer, 1ec. 10, 1837, petitioned under 1 Vict. c. 10, trans-

portation to Van Diemen's Land for life.
Eli Bateman, laborer, Dec. 10, 1837, Dec. 19, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. after ex
Joseph Sheppard, yeoman, Dec. 11, 1837, .May 12, 1838, pet. under 1 Vic. c. 10,

pardoned, on giving security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years.
Jacob Sheppard, yeoman, Dec. 11, 1837, May 12, 1838; ditto. ditto. ditto.
John Brown, yeoman, Dec. 10, 1837, Dec. 11, 1837, n t., dis. by com. after ex.
James Latimer, printer, Dec. 11, 1837, Dec. 14, 18?7, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.
WM. Alves, laborer, Dec. 11, 1837, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10, trans. for 14 years.
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Ge
Edward Hlilton, lalzrer, Dec 11, 1837, Dec. 23, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.
George Nelson, laborer, Dec. 11, 1837, Dec. 14, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.
John Montgomery, inr+eeper, Dec. 11, 1837, spe. oy. and ter., guilty, sentenced

to death; commuted to transportation. Escaped.from Fort Henry, Kingston. A
- Henry Brock, laborer, Dec. 11, 1837, Dec. 21, 1837,~rn. t., dis. by com. after ex.

Edward Brock, laborer, Dec. 11, 1837, Deo. 21, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.

Robert.Brock, laborer, Dec. 11, 1837, July 13, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10.

pardoned,,on giving security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years.
Michael Vincent, laborer, Dec. 11, 1837, Dec. 19, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.

John Whiting, laborer, Dec. 11, 1837, Dec. 20, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.
nWill a n Clay, laborer, Dec. 11, 1837, Dec. 30, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.

James Egar, laborer, Dec. 11, 1837, Dec. 17, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. after ex. Ri
Robt. Middleton, laborer, Dec. 11, 1837, Dec. 26, 1837, n. t., dis. bycom. af. ex.

Wm, Ballard, laborer, Dec. 11, 1837, Dec. 27, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.
Samuel Read, laborer, Dec. 11, 1837, Dec. 17, 1837, n. t., dis..by com. af. ex.
John Russel, laborer, Dec. 11, 1837, Dec. 17, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. after ex.

W. M. Plasted, laborer, Dec. 11, 1837, Dec. 13, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.o J.
Godlip Eickart, yeoman, Dec. 11, 1837, May 12, 1837, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10,

pardoned, on giving security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years.
Gregory Innis, laborer, Dec.'11, 1837, Dec. 26, 1837, p. t., dis. by com. af. ex.

George Eickart, laborer, Dec. 11, 1837, Dec. 21, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex. c
At

Geore Chewett, laborer, Dec. 11, 1837, Dec. 23, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.

John Steeple, laborer, Dec. 11, 1837, Dec. 26, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. after ex.
Ge

Wm. Jackson, laborer, Dec. 11, 1837, Dec. 21, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.
Andrew Eickart, laborer, Dec. 11, 1837, Dec. 21, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex

David Cash, laborer, Dec. 11, 1837, Dec. 20, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. after ex.
Robert Stiver, laborer, Dec. 11, 1838, Dec. 14, 1837, n. t., dis. by com af. ex.

aiedoHine, naborer, sec. 11,e1837, eace,18, n bef g b. form. a. AI

Danielher, laborer, Dec. 11, 1837, Dec. 21, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.

FrDan.ickar, laborer, Dec. 11, 1837, Dec. 21, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.
Isi

Wiha MciPool, laborer, Dc. 11, 1837, July 13, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10,

pardoned, on giving security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years. J
leTohn Brett, laborer, Dec. 11, 1837, Dec. 21, 1837, n. t., is. by com. after ex.

4~Peý
FranTis Way, laborer, Dec. 11, 1837, Dec. 19, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. after ex.Peter S a D
Pet rciler, laborer, Dec. 11, 1837, Dec. 2, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. after ex.

SHmenrl rl, laborer, Dec. 11, 1837, Dec. 26, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.

hlenry Sar, laborer, Dec. 1, 1837, Dec. 2, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.
Eman. Tomlinson, laborer, Dec. 11, 1837, Dec. 23, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex,

Wm. Rogers, laborer, Dec. 11, 1837, Dec. 23, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. aifter ex.

Samuel Brock, laborer, Dec. 11, 1837, Dec. 23, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.

Philip Bussom, laborer, Dec. 12, 1837, Dec. 23, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.
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George Garbut, laborer, Dec. 12, 1837, Dec. 21, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.
John Brammer, laborer, Dec. 12, 1837, Mav 12, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10,

pardoned, on giving security to keep the peace, and bo of good b. for 3 years.
Philo.Belfry, yeoman, Dec. 12, 1837, May 11, 1838, ditto ditto ditto.
Alex. Read, yeoman, Dec. 12, 1837, Jan. 11, 1838, ditto ditto ditto.
Wm. Nelon, yeoman, Dec. 12, 1837, July 13, 1838, ditto ditto ditto.
John Cuyler, laborer, Dec. 12, 1837, March 23, 1838, n. t., escaped from hospital.
Joshua Stevens, laborer, Dec. 12, 1837, Dec. 23, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex
W. R. Loujnt, laborer, Dec. 12, 1837, Dec. 21, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. after ex.
Philip Wideman, y'eoman, Dec. 12, 1837, May 10, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10,

pardoned on giving security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years.
Charles Bugling, yeoman, Dec. 12, 1837, Dec. 23, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.
Richard Watson, yeoman, Dec. 13, 1837, May 12, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10,

pardoned, on giving sccurity to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years.
Peter Rogers, yeoman, Dec. 13, 1837, July 13, 1838, ditto ditto ditto.
William King, yeoman, Dec. 13, 1837, Dec. 23, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.
Wm. Rogers, yeoman, Dec. 13, 1837, April 18, 1838, spe. oy. and ter., acquitted.
J. W. Kendrick, laborer, Dec. 13, 1837, Dec. 23, 1837, n. t., dis. by com.af. ex.
George Hill, laborer, Dec. 13, 1837, Dec. 16, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.
Joseph Gould, yeoman, Dec. 13, 1837, Oct., 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. par

doned, on giving security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years.
Abraham Ha.ling, laborer, Dec. 13, 1837, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10, ban. from Pro
Joseph Newlove, laborer, Dec. 13, 1837, Dec. 15, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.
George Wilso'n, laborer, Dec. 13, 1837, Dec. 15, 1837, n. t., dis. by corn. af. ex,
William Asher, laborer, Dec. 13, 1837, Dec. 15, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.
John Beilby, laborer, Dec. 13, 1837, Dec. 15, 1837, n. t., dis. by com.'after ex.
Joseph Wilson, laborer, Dec. 13, 1837, Dec. 15, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.
Periphen Hawke, laborer, Dec. 13, 1837, May 12, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10,

admitted to bail and pardoned, on giving security to keep the peace, &c.
Gideon Verion, laborer, Dec. 13, 1837, Feb. 23, 1838, d·itto ditto ditto
Isaac Masterson, laborer, Dec. 13, 1837, May 18, 1838, ditto ditto d .
Weldon Hughes, laborer, Dec. 13, 1837, May 12, 1838, ditto ditto ditto,
Abraham Musselman, yeoman, Dec. 13, 1837, Feb. 27, 1838, dit ditto
Peter Pence, feoman, Dec. 13, 1837, Jan. 8, 1838, ditto dtto ditto
Henry Johnson, yeoman, Dec. 14, 1837, May 12, 1838, ditto ditto

James Johnson, yeoman, Dec. 14, 1837, May 12, 1838, ditto ditto di-to.
Jame Joaso, yoma, De. 1, 137,Mcy12, 838 dio dtto ditto.

Joseph Johnson, yeoman, Dec. 14, 1837, April 20, 1838, Êitto ditto d,..o.
John Chrke, yieomnan, Dec.-14, 1837, Dec. 21, 1837, n., 'dis. by coru. after ex.
John Browne, yeoman, Dec. 14, 1837, pet. under 1 Yict. c. 10, ban. from Prov.
Hugh D. Wilson, yeoman, Dec. 14, 1837, Oct., 8e38, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10,

pardorned, on giving security to keep the pepe, and be of good b. for 3 years.
John D. Wilson, yeoman, Dec. 14, 1837, May 12, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10,

discharged by commission after examiníation.
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Wm. Broughnm, yeoman. Dec. 14, 1837" Deé. 21, 183 t., dis. by corn. af. ex.
Peter Grant, yeoman, Dec. 14, 1837, Dee. 19, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. after ex.
Joseph Millburn, yeoman. Dec. 14,.1837, Oct., 1838, pet. under 1 Vi'et."c. 10,

pardoned, on finding security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years.
'ifDavid Dean, yeoman, Dec. 14, 1837, Dec. 23, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. after ex.
Peter Munro, yeoman, Dec. 14, 1837, Dec. 23, 1837, n. t., dis. by ccm. after ex.
Samuel Munro, yeoman, Dec. 14, 1837, Dec. 27, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. after ex.
John MeKay, yeoman, Dec. 14, 1837, Dec. 26, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. after ex.
Peter Mtatthews, yeoman, Dec. 14,1837, s. oy. and ter., guilty, exe. April 12, 1838.
John Stewart, yeoman, Dec. 14, 1837, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10, sentenced to

transportation, but escaped from Fort Henry, Kingston.
John Wilkie, laborer, Dec. 14, 1837, Oct. 1838, pet. under 1 Viet. c. 10. par-

doned, on finding security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years.
Reuben Lundy, laborer, Dec. 14, 1837, May 12, 1838, ditto. ditto. ditto.
Emanuel Doner, laborer, Dec. 15, 1837, Dec. 21, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.
Joseph Doner, laborer, Dec. 15, 1837, Dec. 21, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.
John Sheppard, laborer, Dec. 15, 1837, Dec. 21, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.
Jacob Troyer, laborer, Dec. 15, 1837, Dec. 21, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. after ex
David Blair, laborer, Dec. 15, 1837, Dec. 21, 1837, n. t. dis. by com. after ex.
L. S. W. Richardson, laborer, D)ec. 15, 1837, Jan.21, 1838, n t., dis. byc. af. ex.
Geo. Robinson, laborer, Dec. 15, 1837, Dec. 19, 1837, n. t., dis. by com af. ex.
Benj. Winhup, laborer, Dec. 15, 1837, Dec. 21, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.
Thomas Wilson, laborer, Dec. 15, 1837, Oct., 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10,

pardoned, on finding security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years.
David Porter, yeoman, Dec. 15, 1837, ditto ditto ditto.
W. G. Edmonstone, teacher, Dec. 15, 1837, July 12, 1838, ditto ditto.

George Holborn, laborer, Dec. 15, 1837, Dec. 21, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. <x.

Geo. Lamb, laborer, Dec. 15, 1837, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10, sent to penitentiary,
at Kingston, for three years, and then to be banished from the Prov. for life.

Townsend Wixon, laborer, Dec. 15, 1837, May 20, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10,
pardoned, on finding security to keep the peace and be of good b. for 3 years.

Silas Bardwell, la'orer, Dec. 15, 1837, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10, ban. from Prov.

Colin Scott, laborer, Dec. 15, 1837, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10, sent to peniten tiary,
at Kingston, for three years, and then banished from the Province for ife.

John Gibson, laborer, Dec. 15, 1837, July 31, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10,
pardoned, on finding security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years.

Ilasel H. Scott, laborer, Dec. 15, 1837, July 13, 1838, ditto ditto ditto.

Hiram Matthews, Dec. 15, 1837, May 16, 1838, ditto ditto ditto.

Russel Baker, laborer, Dec. 15, 1837, May 22, 1838, ditto ditto ditto.

John Prout, laborer, Dec. 15, 1837, May 12, 1838, ditto ditto ditto.

Charles Crocker, laborer, Dec. 15, 1837, May 12, 1838, ditto ditto ditto.

Gilbert'F. Morden, shoemaker, Dec. 15, 1837, special oy. and ter., guilty, sen-

tenced to transportation, but escaped from Fort Henry, Kingston.
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1. James McQueen, laborer, Dec. 15, 1837, Dec. 17, 18,27. n. t., dis. by con. af. ex.

x. Michael Sheppard, yeoman, Dec. 15, 1837, pet. under 1 Vict..c. 10, sentenced

0, to transportation, but escaped from Fort Henry, Kingston.

Thomas Shep'pard, Dec. 15, 1837, ditto ditto dito.

x. Robert Walker, blacksmith, Dec. 15, 1837, pet. under 1 Viet c. 10, transporta-

z. tion for life to Van Diemen's Land.
z. Joseph Cltrkson, laborer, Dec. 15, 1837, Dec. 23, .837, n. t., dis. :;y >om. af. ex.

z. Arthur Equires, laborer, Dec. 15, 1887, Dec. 23, 1837. n. t., dis. by com. after ex.
John McDougall, laborer, Dec. 15, 1837, Apr. 17, 1838, sp. oyer and term., aC

to Peter Rush, laborer, Dec. 16, 1837, Dec. 21, 1837, n. t., dis.by com. after ex.

Wm. Wilson, laborer, Dec. 16, 1837, Dec. 23, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af ex.

r- Jacob Kirty, laborer, Dec. 16, 1837, Dec. 19, 1837, n.- t., dis. by com. af. ex.

Adam Rupert, laborer, Dec. 16, 1837, Dec. 21, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.

to. Adam Scott, laborer, Dec. 15, 1837, Jan. 10, 1838, n. t., dis. by com. after ex.

x. William Stockdale, laborer, Dec. 16, 1837, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10. sentenced to
X. transportation; escaped from Fort Hienry, Kingston, but retaken, and not
3X. yet removed out of the country.

George Boiton, laborer, Dec. 16, 1837, Dec. 23, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.

John Mitchell, laborer, Dec. 16, 1837, Dec. 23, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.
Dx. James Harman, laborer, Dec. 16, 1837, Dec. 23, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.
2x. John G. Parker, laborer, Dec. 5,1837, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10. transportation for
eX. life to Van Diemen's Land.
10, Samuel Waford, laborer, Dec. 13, 1837, Dec. 17, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.
irs. Adam Baird, laborer, Dèc. 17, 1837, Dec. 21, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. after Ex.
tto. Asa Wixon, laborer, Dec. 17, 1837, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10, banished froi
tto. the Province.

<X. Charles Low, laborer, Dec. 17, 1837, July 13, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10.
ry, pardoned, on finding security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years.
ife. Solomon Sly, laborer, Dec. 17, 1837, ditto èitto ditto.

10, Joel Wixon, laborer, Dec. 17, 1837, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10, ban. from the Prov.
ars. John Hill, laborer, Dec. 17, 1837, ditto ditto ditto.

Andrew Hill, laborer, Dec. 17, 1837, May 12, 1838, pet. under 1 Viet. c. -10.
rardoned on finding security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years.

e. Wiflian Wilson, laborer, Dec. 17, 1837, April 12, 1838, pet. under 1 Viet. e

10, 10., pardoned on security to keep the peace and be of good behavior for 3
as. years. William Wilson died in the hospital.
tto. Abraham Wilson, laborer, Dec. 17, 1837, May 16, 1838, pet., under 1 Vict. c. 10,
itto- pardonedon finding security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3, years.
tto. Sampson Harris, laborer, Dec. 17, 1837, July 27, 1838, n. t., ad. to b. on bis rec.
itto. Patrick Garry, laborer, Dec. 17, 1837, Dec. 19, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.

itto. John Marr, laborer, Dec. 17,1837, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10. ordered for transpor-
sen- tation, but escaped from Fort Henry, Kingston.

Thos. Wilson, laborer, Dec. 17, 1837, Dec. 17, 1837, n, t., dis. by com. af. ex.
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Robert Berrie, laborer, Dec. 17, 1837, May 12, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10,
pardoned, on finding security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years.

Joseph Elthorp, yeoman, Dec. 17, 1837, Dec. 26, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.
John Grahamn, yeoman, Dec. 17, 1838, May 12, 1838, pet. under e Vict. c. 10.

pardoned, on finding security to.keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years.
William Bertly, yeoman, Dec. 17, 1837, Dec. 26, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.
Geo. S. Yeomens, yeman, Dec. 17, 1837, Dec. 26, 1837, n. t., dis. by coi. af. ex.
Wm. Graham, laborer, Dec. 17, 1837, Dec. 2C 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.
Nelson Flanagan, laborer, Dec. 17, 1837, Dec. 26, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex,&
J. Matthews, laborer, Dec. 27, 1837, May 16, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10.,

pardoned on finding security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years.
Henry Weaver, laborer, Dec. 17, 1837, May 20, 1838, ditto ditto ditto.
George Barclay, yeoman, Dec. 17, 1837, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10., to be con-

fined in penitentiary, Kingston, for three years, and then banished from the
Province for life.

Thomas Gray, yeomai, Dec. 17, 1837, Dec. 21, 1837, n. t., dis by com. af. ex.
Wilson Read, tanner, Déc. 17, 1837, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10, ordered for trans-

portation, but escaped from Fort Henry, Kington.
John Read, tanner, Dec. 17, 1837, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10, pardoned, on find-

ing security to keep the peace, and be of good behaviour for 3 years.
Wesley Duncan, laborer, Dec. 17, 1837, Dec 21, 1837, n. t,, dis. by com. af. ex.
John McLafferty, artist, Dec. 17, 1837, May 22, 1838, n. t. ad. to b. on his rec.
John Devins, yeoman, Dec. 17, 1837, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10., pardoned on

finding security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years.
Thomas Watts, yeoman, Dec. 17, 1837, ditto ditto ditto.w
Wm. Read, Jr., yeoman, Dec. 16, 1837, May 12, 1838, ditto ditto ditto Jc
Thomas Wilson, yeoman, Dec. 16, 1837, May 12, 1838, ditto ditto ditto.
George Fletcher, yeoman, Dec. 18; 1837, May 12, 1838, ditto ditto ditto.
William Carney, laborer, Dec. 18, 1837, Dec. 23, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.
Nelson Carver, laborer, Dec. 18,.1837, May 18, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c.,10.

pardoned, on finding security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years.
Joseph Noble, laborer, Dec. 18, 1837. Dec. 26, 1737, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.
Charles Doan, laborer, Dec. 18, 1837, May 10, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10. G.

pardoned, on finding security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years.
Randal Wixon, yeoman, Dec. 18, 1837, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10., transportation

to Van Diemen's Land for fourteen years. Ia
William Hill, tanner, Dec. 19, 1837, May 12, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10, w

pardoned, on finding security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years Ar
Eli Irwin, yeoman, Dec. 19, 1837, May 12, 1838, ditto ditto ditto Ar
Francis Robbins, yeoman, Dec. 19, 1837, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10. to be confined

in the penitentiary for three years, and then banished from the Prov. for life. Ja
Jesse Doan, yeoman, Dec. 19, 1837, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10, pardoned, on find. JO

ing security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years. Th



Dougal Campbell, yeoman, Dec. 17,1837, Dec. 21, 1837, n. t., diA. by com. af. ex.
Donald Campbell, yeoman, Dec. 17, 1837, Dec. 21, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.
Jobn Campbell, yeoman, Dec. 17, 1837, Dec. 21, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.
Adam Graham, yeoman, Dec. 20, 1837, May 12, 1836, pet. under 1 Vict. c 10,

pardoned, on finding security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years
Luther Elton, tailor, Dec. 20, 1837, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10, sent to the peni

tentiary for three years, and then banished from the Province for life.
Joseph Watson, carpenter, Dec. 20, 1837, ditto ditto ditto.
A.ndrew iRowand, laborer, Dec. 20, 1837, July 13, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10,

pirdoned, on finding security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years.
Joseph Brammer, laborer, Dec. 20, 1837, May 12, 1838, ditto ditto ditto.
Frs. McDonald, laborer, Dec. 21, 1837, Dec. 24, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.
W J. Comfort, yeoman, Dec. 21, 1837, April 4, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10.

discharged on his own recognizances.
Tacob Lane, yeoman, Dec. 21, 1837, Dec. 27, 1837, n. t., dis by com. af. ex.
à. P. Empey, merchant. Dec. 22, 1837, Feb. 17, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c.

10, discharged on his own recognizances.
Gerard Irwin, shoemaker, Dec. 22, 1837, May 12, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c.
-10, par. on finding security to keep the pence, and be of good b. for'3 years.
William Doan, laborer, Dec. 22, 1837, May 11, 1838, ditto ditto ditto.
Vhos. Thompson, laborer, Dec. 22, 1337, Dec. 27, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.
.enry Styles, laborer, Dec. 22, 1837, Dec. 29, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. after ex.
Elisha Mitchell, laborer, Dec. 22, 1837, Dec. 27, 1837, ditto ditto.
Ebenezer Moore, labarer, Dec. 22, 1837, Dec. 27, 1837, ditto ditto.
Webster Stevens, laborer, Dec. 23, 1837, Dec. 29, 1838, ditto ditto.
John Gillingham, laborer, Dec. 23, 1837, Aug. 1838, pet., under 1 Vict. c. 10,

pardoned, on finding security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years.
John McCormack, physician, Dec. 23, 1837, ditto ditto ditto.
Ira Anderson, blacksmith, Dec. 6, 1837, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10, transporta-

tion to Van Diemen's Land for seven years.
Jacob Lamoureaux, laborer, Dec. 21, 1837, May 12, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict.

c. 10, par. on finding security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years.
G. G. Parker, laborer, Dec. 16, 1837, Dec. 21, 1837, n, t., dis. by com. after ex.

Parker again arrested on Dec. 20, and discharged on the 14th of April,1838,
and the bill ignored by grand jury.

James Long, laborer, Dec. 23, 1837, Dec. 27, 1837, ditto ditto ditto.
William Curtis, laborer, Dec. 23, 1837, July 29, 1838, n. t., dis. on his own rec.
Arch. Molloy, laborer, Dec. 24, 1837, Dec. 29, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.
Arthur Kelly, laborer, Dec. 25, 1837, May 12, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10,

pardoned, on finding security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years.
James Keene, laborer, Dec. 25, 1837, July 13, 1888, ditto ditto ditto.
Joseph McGrath, laborér, Dec. 25, 1837, May 12, 1838, ditto ditto ditto.
Thomas Sly, laborer, Dec. 25, 1837, May 16, 1838,. ditto ditto ditto.
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Thos. D. Morrison, physician, Dec. 16, 1837, June, 1838, spe, oy. and ter., acq. E

Charles Durand, attorney, Dec. 19, 1837, special oy. and ter., guilty, sentence E

of death commuted to banishment from the Province. R

James Lesslie, bookseller, Dec. 19, 1837, Dec. 19, 1837, i. t., dis. by com. af. ex. T

Lesslie, bookseller Dec. 1,9, 1837, Dec. 19, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex. A

John Doel, brewer, Dec. 19, 1837, Dec. 19, 1837, n. t, dis. by com. after ex. D
Robert Johnson, laborer, Dec. 26, 1837, Feb. 9, 1838, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.

James Br own, lab)rer. Dec. 26, 1837, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10, transportation

for seven years to Van Diemen's Land. J

Asher Wilson, laborer, Dec. 26, 1837, April 20, 1838, n. t., discharged by speq

cial commission of oyer and terminer.

Louis Terry, laborer, Dec. 27, 1837, Dec. 31, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. after ex.

Robert Taylor, laborer, Dec. 27, 1837, May 12. 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10,

pardoned, on finding security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years.

rhos. Hill, laborer, Dec. 27, 1837, Feb. 27, 1838, n. t., sent to hospital and died.

John Rummerfeld't, laborer, Dec. 28, 1837, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10, sent to peri- E
tentiary, at Kingston, for 3 years, and then to be ban. from the Prov. for life. j

John P. Plank, laborer. Dec. 23, 1837, Dec. 29, 1837, n. t., dis. by com. after ex.

William Kilburn, laborer,'Dec. 29, 1837, May 12, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10, C

pardoned, on finding security to keep the peace, and be of.good b. for 3 years .

George Wright, laborer, Dec. 30, 1837, Jan. 2, 1838, n. t., dis. by com. after ex. c
C. C. Scott, laborer, Dec. 30, 1837, pet. under 1 Viet. c. 10, sent to penitentiary,

at Kingston, for three years, and then banished from the Province for life.

Abraham Faulkner, laborer, Dec. 30, 1837, Jan. 2, 1838, n. t., dis. by c. af. ex.

Thos. Sherrard, laborer, Dec. 30, 1837, Jan. 2, 1838, n. t., dis. by com. after ex.

Joshua Haskill, laborer, Dec. 80, 1837, July 28, 1838, n. t. dis. by on his recog.

Joseph Martin, laborer, Dec. 30, 1837, Jan. 25, 1888, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex. J

Charles Rayner, laborer, Dec. 30, 1837, Jan. 3, 1838, n. t., dis. by com af. ex.

Abraham Anderson, laborer, Dec. 30, 1837, Jan. 2, 1838, n. t., dis. by c. af. ex.

Joshua Wixon, laborer,Dec. 30, 1837, Jan 2, 1838, n. t., dis. by com. after ex.

James Kane, laborer, Dec. 30, 1837, May 12, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10, par-

doned, on finding scurity to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years.

James Barry, laborer, Dec. 30, 1837, Jan. 2, 1838, n. t., dis. by com. after ex.

JDhn Wilkie, (2d), blacksmith, Dec. 30, 1837, May 12, 1838, pet. under 1 Viet.

c. 10, par., on finding security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years.

Peter Grant, (2d), laborer, Dec. 30, 1837, Jan. 30, 1838, n. t., sent to hos. and died.

Burton Attwell, laborer, Dec. 30, 1837, Jan. 4, 1838, n. t., dis. by com af. ex.

John P. Cherry teacher, Dec. 30, 1837, April 14, 1838, bill ig., dis. by court.

John Plank, laborer, Dec. 29, 1837, Jan. 2, 1838, n. t., dis. by com. after ex.

R. S. Smith, laborer, Dec. 10, 1837, Jan. 2, 1838. n. t., dis. by com. after ex.

Lazarus Ellis, laborer, Dec. 13, 1837, Jan. 2, 188§n.'., dis. by com. after. tx.

Jonathan Doan, laborer, Dec. 22, 1837, Jan. 28, 1838. n. t., dis. on his recog.

Lucius C. Thomas, laborer, Jan. 2, 1838, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex
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Eber Thomas, laborer, Jan. 2, 1838, Jan. 4, 1838, n. L , dis. by com. after. ex.
Elias Crery, laborer, Jan. 2, 1838, Jan. 4, 1838, n. t., dis. by com. after ex.
Royal Hopkins, laborer, Jan. 2, 1838, Jan. 4, 1838, n. t., dis. by com. after ex.
Timothy Doyle, laborer, Jan. 5. 1838, Jan. 11, 1838, n. t., dis. by com. after ex.
Alex. Cluny, laborer, Jan. 5, 1838, Jan. 7, 1838, n. t., dis. by com. after ex.
D. Hutchinson, laborer, Jan. 6, 1888, Feb. 3, 1838, n. t., dis. by com. after ex.
Michael Corrigan, laborer, Jan. 6, 1838, May 12, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10,

pardoned, on finding security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 year s.
J:>hn*Hfaling, laborer, Jan. 6, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10, ban. from the Prov.
Johr. Doyle, laborer, Jan. 6,1838, Jan. 11, 1838, n. t., dis. by com. after ex.
John McAnany, laborer, Jan. 6, 1838, Jan. 11, 1838, n. t., dis. by com . af. ex.

James McGuire, laborer, Jan. 6, 1838, May 12, 1838, pet. under 1 Viet. c. 10,
pardoned, on finding security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years.

·s- James Parker, laborer, Jan. 6, 1838, Feb. 25, 1838, n. t., dis. by com. after ex.
d. Donald Cameron,.laborer, Jan. 11, 1838, May 10, 1838, spe. oy. and ter., acq.

Ewen Cameron, laborer, Jan. 11, 1838, Jan. 12, 1838, n. t dis. by com. af. ex.
John Cameron, laborer, Jan. 11, 1838, Tan. 12, 1838, n. t., dis. by con. af. ex.

X. Dnncan McNab, laborer, Jan. 11, 1838, Jan. 14, 1838, n. t., dis. by co. af. ex.
0 Charles Axtell. laborer, Jan. 11, 1838, Jan. 14, 1838, n. t., dis. by con. af. ex.

J. F. Farley, laborer, Jan. 13, 1838, Jan. 16, 1838, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.

Gilbert Decker, laborer, Jan. 13, 1838, Jan. 30, 1838, n. t., admitted to bail.
y, Thomas Elliott, innkeeper, Jan. 7, 1838, Jan. 15, 1838, n. t., admitted to bail;

first confined in Hamilton, Gore District, December 23, 1837.
William Carroll, yeoman, Jan. 7, 1838, Jan. 15, 1838, ditto ditto ditto.
Jas. McDonald, laborer, Jan. 13, 1838, Jan. 16, 1838, n. t , dis. by com. af. ex.

)g. Isaac Moins, laborer, Jan. 13, 1838, Jan. 16, 1838, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.
John Houck, laborer, Jan. 13, 1838, Jan. 16, 1838, n. t., dis. by com. after ex.
Matthew Hayes, laborer, Jan. 18, 1838, July 25, 1838, n. t., dis. on his recog.

*X Samuel Lount, blacksmith, Jan. 18, 1838, spe. oy. and ter., guilty, executed
April 12, 1838.

r' James Murray, laborer, Jan. 15, 1838, May 18, 1838, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex
Martin Smith, laborer, Jan. 16, 1838, Feb. 27, 1838, n. t., dis. by con. af. ex
Henry McGarry, laborer, Jan. 18, 1838, April 2/), 1838, spe. oy. and ter., acq

et. Jas. Ednonstone, laborer, Jan. 21, 1838, Jan. 24, 1838, n. t., dis. on his recog.
.rs. W.Brewer, laborer, Jan 21, 1838, Jan. 22, 1838, n. t., dis. by Mayor of Toronto.
d Terence Fergusson, labore-, Jan. 21, 1838, Jan. 22, 1838, n. t., ditto ditto.

Peter MeConville, laborer, Jan. 23, 1838, Jan. 26, 1838, n. t., ditto ditto.
John Hawkes, laborer, Jan. 23, 1838, Jan. 26, 1838, n. t., ditto ditto.
John Kline, laborer, Jan. 24, 1838, March 29, 1838, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.
Michael Flood, laborer, Jan. 24, 1838, Jan. 27, 1838, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.

-X. Wm. Irwin, laborer, Jan. 24, 1838, Jan. 27, 1838, n. t., dis. by com. after ex.
James Mclsaac, laborer, Jan. 24, 1838, Jan. 30, 1838, n. t.. dis. by com. af. ex.

ex Dennis Leahy, laborer, Jan. 24, 1838, Jan. 30, 1838, n. t., dis by com. af. ex.
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Dennis O'Connor, laborer, Jan. 24, 1838, Jan. 28, 1838, n. t., dis. by con .af. ex. Sc
John Condon, lalgorer, Jan. 24, 1838, Jan. 30, 1838, n. t., dis. by com. after ex.
Joh.a Keane, laborer, Jaln. 24, 1838, Jan. 30, 1838, n. t., dis. by com. after ex. N
Patrick Condon, laborer, Jan. 24, 1838, Jan. 27, 1838, n. t., dis. by com..af. ex. W
John O'Brien, laborer, Jan. 24, 1838, Jan. 30, 1838, n. t., dis. by com. after ex
James Keane, laborer, Jan. 24, 1838, Jan. 30, 1830, n. t., dis. by com. after ex C
Jeremiah C. Chapin, laborer, Jan. 25, 1838, April 20, 1838, no b., dis. by court.
William Shaw, laborer, Jan. 26, 1838, Jan. 30, 1838, n. t., dis. by corh. af. ex. W
Ewen Cameron, laborer, Jan 29, 1838, May 10, 1838, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.
Edward A. Theller, surgeon, taken in the schoon -rnne, in Jan. 1838, at Ani. A

herstburgh, spe. oy. and ter., guilty, sentenced to death. Commuted to trans-
portatior. for life. Escaped from Cape Diamond, Quebec.

Stephen P. Brophycivil engia.eer, taken in the schooner Anne, in Jan., 1838,
at Anh•rtburgh., pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10, ordered for transportation, but
escaped from Fort Henry, Kingston. Jc

Claude Campeau, yeoman, taken in the schooner Anne, in Jan., 1838, at Am-
herstburgh, Mayio, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10, pardoned by Lieutenant
Governor, and sent back to the United States. Ec

Augustus D. Berdeneau, mariner, taken in the schooner Anne, in Jan., 1838, si
at Amherstburgh, May 30, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10, pardoned by the Jc
Lieutenant Governor, and sent back to the United States.

Francis St. Augustin, laborer, taken in the schooner Anne, in Jan., 1838, at R.
Amherstburgh, May 30, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10, pardoned by the Lieu-
tenant Governor, and sent back to the United States.

Henry Johnston, laborer, taken in the schooner Anne, in Jan., 1838, at Am- Fr
herstburgh, May 30, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10, pardoned by the Lieu-
tenant Governor, and sent back to the United States.

Abram W. Partridge, laborer, taken in the schooner Anne, in Jan., 1838, at Arm-
herstburgh, pet. under..1 Vict. c. 10, sent to Kingston, and still in custody. Jc

Theron Culver, painter, taken in the schooner Anne, in Jan., 1838, at Am- W
herstburgh, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10, sent to Kingston, and still in 2ustody.

Louis Lonoux, laborer, taken in the schooner Anne, in Jan., 1838, at Am- Ti
herstburgh, May 30, 1838, n. t., par. by Leut. Gov. and sent back to U. S. c

Francis Clutier, laboier, taken in the schooner Anne, in Jan., 1838, at A:n-
herstburgh, May 30, 1838, n. t., par. by Lieut. Gov., and sent back to TJ. S.

Benjamin F. Pew, laborer, taken in the schooner Anne, in Jan., 1838, at Am- j
herstburgh, May 30, 1838, n. t., sent to Quebec, and still in custody. Ja.

Henry L. Hull, laborer, taken in the schooner Anne, in Jan., 1838, at AmRc
herstburgh. n. t., par. Lieut. Gov., and sent back to the United States. Ja

George Davis, laborer, taken in the schooner Anne, in Jan., 1838, at Am- Ti
herstburgh, May 30, 1838, n. t., par. by Lieut. Gov., and sent back to the U. S.

Walter Chase, laborer, taken in the sch. Anne, in Jan. 1838, at Amherstburgh,
pet. undrr 1 Vict. c. 10. ord. for transj , but es. from Ft. Henry, Kingston.
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Squire Thayer, aborer, taken in the schooner Anne, in Jan. 1838, at Amherst-
i. burgh, n. t., sent to Quebec, and still in custody.
x. Nathaniel Smith, laborer, ditto ditto ditto.
z. W. W. Dodge, merchant, taken in the schooner Anne, Jan., 1838, at Amherst-
x burgh, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10, sent to Quebec, and escaped from thence.
x Chancey Parker, laborer, Jan. 30, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict.'c. 10, sent to Que-

t. bec, and still in custody.
x. William Ketchum, tanner, Feb. 7, 1838, Feb. 8, 1838, n. t., admitted to bail.
. Absconded, but subsequently pardoned.

Aaron Freele, laborer, Feb. 2, 1838, May 16, 1838,. pet. under L Vict. c. 10.
à- discharged on finding security to keep the peacé, and be of good b. for 3 years.

2hos. Tracy, laborer, Feb. 4, 1838, pet. under 1 Viet. c. 10, ordered for trans-
8, portation, but escaped from Fort Henry, Kingston.
ut Chancey Hawley, laborer, Feb. 10, 1838, Feb. 15, 1838, n. t., dis. on bail.

John Robinson, laborer, Feb. 21, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10. to be confined
in the penitentiary, Kingston, for three years, and then banished from the

nt Province for life.
Edward Keays, laborer, Jan. 24, 1838, May 22, 1838, n. t., diszharged on bail.

8, Simon Servos, laborer, Jan. 21, 1838, July 27, 1838, n. t., dis. on his own rec.
Joseph Wixon, laborer, Feb. 27, 1838, May 12, 1838, n. t., bill ignored--by the

grand jury.
t R. A. Parker, merchant, Feb. 24, 1830, April 24, 1838, n. t., dis. on bail.

Joseph Earl, laborer, Feb. 28, 1838, Apr. .5, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10, dis-
charged on bail.

Francis Clarkson, laborer, March 1,1838, May 14, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10.
discharged on bail.

Hugh Carmichael, merchant, Mar. 4, 1838, April 24, 1838, n. t., dis. by com.
on bail after examination.

Jesse Cleaver, laborer, Mar. 5, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10, ban. from Prov.
Wm. Delaney, laborer, Mar. 5, 1838, Mar. 5, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10,

pardoned, on finding security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years
Titus Root, laborer, March 8, 1838, May 3, 1838, ditto ditto ditto
Daniel Schell, laborer, Mar. 8, 1838, Oct., 1838, ditto ditto ditto
John D. ßtaples, laborer, Mar. 12, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10, to be con-

3· fined in penitentiary, for three years, and then ban from the Prov. for life
Jihn Cane, laborer, Mar. 15, 1838, Mar. 2.5, 1838, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.
Jas. Cane, laborer, Mar. 15, 1838, Mar. 25, 1838, n. t., dis. by com. after ex.
Robt. Wilson, laborer, Mar. 15, 1838, Mar. 25, 1838, n. t., dis. by co'm. af. ex.
Jas. Squires, laborer, Mar. 15, 18.38, Mar. 25, 1838, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.
Timothy Munro, laborer, Mar. 15, 1838, May 12, 1838, pet. under 1 Viet. c.

10, pardoned on finding security to keep the peace, and be of good behavior
for three years.

W.n. Heron, laborer, Mar. 17, 1838, April 20, 1838, n. t., dis. by court, bill ig.
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JO
Wm Carney, laborer, Mar. 19, 1838, May 12, 18 J8, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10,

pardoned, on finding security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years

Peter Milne, yeoman, March 21, 1838, Oct. 1838, ditto ditto ditto.

Edward Kennedy, laborer, M'ar. 23, 1838, pet. under 1 Viet. c. 10, ordered

for transportation, but escaped from Fort Henry, Kingston; first confined

in Gore District, January 25.

Jno. Hill, (2) laborer, Mar. 23, 1838, April 20, 1838, n. t., dis. by court, bill ig.

Barthol. Plank, laborer, Mar. 24, 1838, May 12, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10

pardoned, on finding security to keep the peace, and be of good'b. for 3 years

William Wilson. laborer. Feb. 24, 1838, May 12, 1838, n. t., pardoned on find.

ing security to keep the peace, and be of good behavior for three years.

James Yule, laborer, Feb. 25, 1838, May 18, 1838, ditto ditto ditte. Er

Ira White, laborer, April 2, 1838, May 3, 1838, n. t., dis. by com. after ex. Ph

Zachariah Dent, tailor, Dec. 20, 1837, May 16, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10,

pardoned, on finding security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years. Di

James Leland, laborer, April 14, 1838, May 18, 1838, n. t., discharged on bail. Be

John Randal, laborer, April 14, 1838, May 4, 1838, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex. Ph

Michael McFarlane, laborer, April 14, 1838, May 17, 1838, n. t., dis. on bail. Is

James Howie, laborer, April 14, 1838. May 18, 1838, n. t., dis. on bail. W

Sylvanus Spencer, laborer, taken by Colonel Price on the ice, in the Western Sa

District, in Feb., 1838, May 30, 1838, n. t., pardoned by Lieut. Governor, a

and sent back to the United States.

Thos. J. Sutherland, (Gen'l) attorney, taken by Colonel Price on the ice, in the

Western District, in Feb. 1838; court-martial, guilty; transportation for life,

free pardon afterwards granted, on condition of finding security, &c., which

not being forthcoming, he is in custody at Quebec.

Edward Carmon, yeoman, first arrested in Dec., 1837, in the London District,

and sent down to the Home District gaol for trial, in June, 1838, pet. under

1 Vict. c. 10, to be confined in the penitentiary for three years, and then A

banished from the Province for life.

Horatio Fowler, yeoman, first arrested in Dec., 1837, in the London District,

and sent down to the Home District gaol for trial, in June 1838, Oct., 1838, Ir

pet. und.- 1 Vict. c. 10., pardoned on security to keep the peace and be of TI

good behaviqr for three years.

tinlay Malcolm, yeoman, first arrested ir. Dec., 1837, in the London District W

and sent down to the Home District gaol for trial, in June, 1838, pet. under Sa

1 Vict. c. 10., transportation to Van Diemen's Land for fourte rs.

Joseph Hart, yeoman, first arrested in Dec., 1837 ondon District, and

sent down to the Home District 'r trial, in June, 1838, Oct, 1838, pet. N

under 1 Vict. c.10 ed, on fnding security to keep the peace, and be J

of , vior for three years. B

ames Bell, yeoman, ditto ditto ditto . ditto. 8c
John Arthur Tidy, yeoman, ditto ditto ditto ditto,
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John Kelly, yeoman, first arrested in Dec., 1837, in the London District, and
sent to the Home District gaol for trial, in June, 1838, July 25, 1838, pet.

,rs
under 1 Vict. c. 10, pardoned, on finding security to, keep the peace, and be

to.
.ed of good behavior for three years.

P tul Bedford, yeoman, first arrested in Dec., 1837, in the London District, and
ied 1

sent di bwn to the Home DistrIct gaol for trial, in June, 1838, pet. under 1

ic. Viet -%ý. 10, transportation fo: life to Van Diemen's Land.
0 Rarvey Bryant, yeoman firs&, arrested in Dpe.. 1837 in the London District,

10
,ra and sent down to the Home District jail for trial, in June, 1838, Oct., 1838,

Id. sp&--ial oyer and terminer, guilty, sentenced to death, but pardoned, on lind-
ing security to keep the peace, and be of good behavior for three years.

Enoch Moore,-yeoman,, ditto ditto ditto ditto ditto.

Philip Jackson, laborer, taken prisÔners at Point au Pelèe, in the Western Dis-
trict, in Feb, 1838, still in custody.

Diogenes MeKenzie, laborer, not tried,, ditttof ditto, ditto.Ts.
ail. Benjamin Warner, laborer, ditto ditte dittu

Philip Brady, laborer, ditto ditto ditto
Isaac Myers, laborer, ditto ditto, ditto
William MeGarrick, laborer, ditto, ditto diwi
Sa miuel Woods, laborer, ditto ditto ditto,ern
James Mace, laborer, ditto ditto dittolory
John MeIntyre, laborer, ditto ditto, ditto

the William Bell, laborer, June 28, 1838, July 10, 1838, n. t., dis. by com. af. ex.
Joan MeLeod, laborer, June 28, 1838, Aug. 7, 1838, n. t., dis. by com. af. exlifet 9

ich Ebenezer Wileox, laborer,' first arrested in London District, in 1837, Oct. 1838
special oyer and terminer, guilty, pardoned, on finding security to keep the
peace,,and be. of good behavior for three years.

der Robert Cook, yeoman, ditto ditto ditto dîtto ditto.

,ben Alvaro Ladd, yeoman, ditto ditto ditto ditto ditto.

riet, Ni.&G.&P.A DISTRICT.

838ý Ir-i Smith, gunsmith, Dec. 18, 1837-. Jan. 1, 1838, n. t., dis. Dn bail for good b.
of Thos. Higgins. whee1wright, Dec. 18, 1837, Jan. 10, 1838, ditto -litto.

Fisher Hanagan, laborer, Dec. 19, 1837, Jan. 10, 1838, ditto
William Law, printer, Dec. 26, 1837, Feb. 2, 1838, ditto ditto.

ider Samuel Chandler, wagon maker, June 25, 1838, civil court, guilty, prisoners
taken at the Short Hills, having invaded the Province from the United

and States; sentence of death commuted to, transportation for life.
pet. Norman Mallory, laborer, June 25, 1838, ditto, ditto, ditto.

d be, James Waggoner, farmer, June 25, 1838, ditto ditto ditto.
Benjamin Waite, clerk, June 25, 1838, ditto, ditto d'ifto.

itto. Bolomon Camp, shoernaker, June 25, " 839, Aug., 1838, civil court, acqlLiitted.
itto,

L
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John Grant, wheelwiight, June 25, 1838, civil court, guilty, Short Hill pri- Ch

soner; sentence of death commuted to transportation for life.

Edward Seymour, laborer, June 25, 1838, Aug., 1838, civil court, acquitted. Ne

John J. McNulty, carpenter, June 25, 1838, civil court, guilty, Short Hill pri-

soner; sentence of dleath commuted to transportation for life. Duý

Garret Van Camp, laborer, June 25, 1838, ditto ditto ditto. Jac

James Gammell, laborer, June 26, 1838, ditto ditto ditto.

Murdoch McFadden, laborer, June 26, 1838, civil court, guilty, Short Hill

prisoner; to be confined in the penitentiary, Kingston, for three years.

Robert Kelly, blacksmith, June 26, 1838, July 23, 1838, n. t., bill ignored by
Bcthe grand jury, disct:arged on bail. P

Freeman Brady, farmer, June 26, 1838, Aug., 1838, civil court, acquitted.

Loran Hedger, blacksmitb, June 26, 1838, July 23, 1838, n. t., bill ignored by He

the grand jury; discharged on bail.

Street Chase, wagon maker, June 26, 1838, Aug., 1838, civil court, acqpitted. W.
Abraham Clarke, blacksmith, June 27, 1838, July 23, 1838, n. t., bill ignored Abi

Jo'
by grand jury ; discharged on bail. o

Eber Rice, innkeeper, June 27, 1838, Aug., 1838, civil court, acquitted.

James Morrow, tanner, June 27, 1838, civil court, guilty, executed, July 30,

1888. Pet

David Taylor, farmer, June 27, 1838, civil court, guilty, prisoners taken at the

Short Hills, having invaded.the Province from the United States. Sen- Alc

tence of death commuted to transportation for life. (Taylor dead.)

George Cooley, farmer, June 27, 1838, ditto ditto - ditto.

William Reynolds, saddler, June 27, 1838, ditto ditto ditto. Ch

George Buck, farmer, June, 1838, civil court, guilty, Short Hill prisoner, as

above. Sentence of death commuted to confinement in the penitentiary

for three years.

Louis Wilson Miller, law student, June 27, 1838, civil court, guilty, Short Hill

prisoner, as above. Sentence commuted to transportation for life.

Alexander McLeod, farmer, June 28, 1838, ditto. ditto ditto.

Alexander Brady, farmer, June 30, 1838, Aug., 1838, civil court, acquitted Al

Erastus Warner, farmer, July 7, 1838, civil court, guilty, transportation to Ch

Van Diemen's Land for fourteen years. Ol
Stephen Hart, laborer, July 7, 1838, Aug. 1838, n. t., bill ig. by grand jury.

James D )an, miller, July 17, 1838, n. t., bill ignored by grand jury.

WimminIr. Wi.itaon, tailor, July 17, 1838, Aug. 4, 1838, civil court, acquitted. He

John W. Brown, laborer, July 17, 1838, civil court, guilty, to be confined in

the penitentiary, at Kingston, for'three years. Jar

John Vernon, carpenter, July 17, 1838, civil court, guilty, Shgjt Hill prisoner. Ja

Sentence of death commuted to transportation for life.

William erks, carpenter, July 17, 1838, Aug. 3, 1838, civil court, acquitted. Ly

samueliD. Haship, shoemaker, July 17, 1838, Aug. 3, 1838, civil court, acquitted.
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Chas. Malcolm, laborer, July 17, 1838, July 21, 1838, n. t., dis. or-bail for g. b.
Geo. Malcolm, laborer, July 17, 1838, July 21, 1838, n. t., dis. on bail for g. b.
Neal Brown, laborer, July 17, 1838, July 21, 1838, n. t., dis. on bail for good b.
Clarke Bowers, blacksmith, July 17, 1838, Aug., 1838, civil court, acquitted.
Duncan Willson, laborer, July 20, 1838, n. t., dis. on bail for good behavior.

to. Jacob R. Beamer, carpenter, July 28, 1838, civil court, guilty, Short Hill pri-
*to. -rsoner. Sentence of death commuted to transportation for life.
ill

GOnR DISTRICT:
by Robt. Armstrong, blacksmith, Dec. 12, 1837, March, 1838, n. t., bill ig. by g. J.

Philip Henry, yeoman, Dec. 13, 1837, Oct. 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10, par-
doned, on finding security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years.

by Henry Winegarden, yeoman, Dec. 15, 1837, June 6, 1838, ditto ditto.
Robert Elliott, tanner, Dec. 15, 1837, March 15, 1838, ditto ditto.

ed. William Stants, yeoman, Dec. 15, 1837, March 15, 1838, n. t., no bill found.
>red Abra. Vanduzen, medical quack, Dec. 15, 1837, March 20, 1838, n. t., no bill f.

John Tulford, yeoman, Dec. 15, 1837, Oct., 1838, civil court, guilty, sentenced

so0 to death; pardoned on finding security to keep the peace, &c., for 3 years.
Joseph Smith, yeoman, Dec. 15, 1837, March 21, 1838, n. t., no bill found.

the Peter Coon, blacksmith, Dec. 15, 1837, March 21, 1838, n. t., no bill found.
- John Whalen, laborer, Dec. 15, 1837, March 20, 1838, n. t, no bill founthe

Alonzo Foster, laborer, Dec. 15, 1837, March 20, 1838, n. t., no bill found.
John Heap, laborer, Dec. 15, 1837, March 20, 1838, n. t., no bill found.

itto. John L. Uline, tanner, Dec. 15, 1837, March 21, 1838, civil court, acquitted.
itto. Charles P. Walrath, laborer, Dec. 15, 1837, civil court, guilty, sentence of
r, as -death commuted to transportation for life. Escaped from jail.
iary Isaac Edmunds, miner, Dec. 16, 1837, March 15, 1838, n. t., no bill found.

Peter Ladon, laborer, Dec. 16, 1837, March 15, 1838, n. t., no bill found.
Hill John Jacklin, cordwainer, Dec. 16, 1837, March 15, 1838, n. t., no bi found.

James Johnson, laborer, Dec. 16, 1837, March 15, 1838, n. t., no bill found.

litto. John Johnson, cordwainer, Dec. 16, 1837, April 2, 1838, n. t., no bill found.
aed Albus Connor, laborer, Dec. 16, 1837, Maroh 15, 1838, n. t., no bill found.

n to Charles McIlntosh, laborer, Dec. 16, 1837, March 15, 1838, n. t., no bill found
Oliver Edmonds, yeoman, -Dec. 16, 1837, March 15, 1838, n. t., no bill found.

Iry. Joseph Beemer, yeoman, Dec. 16, 1837, March 20, 1838, n. t., admitted to bail
to keep the peace for one year.

ted.. Henry Goff, teacher, Dec. 16, 1837, March 20, 1838, n. t., no bill found.
ed in Jonathan Bishop. laborer, Dec. 16, 1837, Feb. 17, 1838, n. t., no bill found.

sonel. - James Benham, yeoman, Dec. 16, 1837, March 28, 1838, civil court, acquitted.
James Peters, yeoman, Dec. 16, 1837, March 28, 1838, civil court, acquitted.
James Butchárt, yeoman, Dec. 16, 1837, March 28, 1838, civil court, acquitted.

itted. Lyman Chapin, yeoman, Dec. 16, 1837, June 6, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10,
pardoned, on finding security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years.

100
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Dudley Newton, yeoman, Dec. 17, 1837, March 15, 1838, n. t no lill found.
Malcolm Brown, yeoman, Dec. 17, 1837, June G, 1838, pe under 1 Vict. c. 10, Sa

pardoned, on finding security to keep the peace, and $of good b. for 3 years.
Thomas Balls, laborer, Dec. 17-, 1837, March 15, 18 , n. t., no bill found.

Adam Winegarden, yeoman, Dec. 17, 1837, J ne 6, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict.
c. 10, par. on finding security to keep the ,ace, and be of good b. for 3 years.

Horatio A. Hills, laborer, Dec. 17, 1837, ivil court, guilty, sentence of death,
commuted to transportation for lif but died in jail. A

William Webb, yeoman, Dec. ,1837, Oct., 1838, civil court, guilty, rat. Jc
doned, on finding security eep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years.

Willard Sherman, yeoma , ec. 17, 1837, March 28,'1838, civil court, acquitted C
John Sherman, yeom , Dec. 17, 1837, Dec. 18, 1838, n. t., dis. by magistrate.
Asahel Davis, yeo an, Dec. 17, 1837, Dec. 24, 1838, n. t., dis. by magistrate.
Gilbert Davis,yeoman, Dec. 17, 1837, Dec. 24, 1838, n. t., dis. by magistrate.
William L ns,* yeoman, Dec. 21, 1837, March 30; 1838, civil court, acquitted.
Willia Winegarden, yeoman, Dec. 21, 1837, June 6, 1838, n. t., pardoned,

nding security to keep the peace, and be of good behavior for 3 years
2o0* WelHington Winegarden, yeoman, Dec. 21, 1837, June 6, 1838, n. t., par,
doned, on finding security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years. R

Wm. Thompson,* blacksmith, Dec.21, 1837, Oct., 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10, C
pardoned, on finding security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years.

Charles Chapin'* yeoman, Dec. 21, 1837, ditto ditto ditto. C
John Austin,* yeoman, Dec. 23, 1837, Jan. 21, 1838, n. t., discharged on bail.

Oliver Smith, medical quack, Dec. 23, 1837, March 30, 1838, civil court, acq.
John Van Norman, innkeeper, Dec. 23, 1837, Feb. 20, 1838, n. t., discharged

on bail, and absconded.
John Malcolm,* yeoman, Dec. 23, 1837, March 10, 1838, n. t., bill ignored.
Isaac B. Malcolm, yeoman, Dec. 23, 1837, June 6, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10,

pardoned, on finding security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years.

Finlay Malcolm,* late member of the Provincial Parliament, Dec. 23, 1837,
March 31, 1838, civil court, acquitted.

Norman Malcolm,* son to above, Dec. 23, 1837, March 31, 1838, civil court, acq.
Solomon Lossing, xnagistrate, Dec. 23, 1837, April 3, 1838, civil court, acquitted.
Ephraim Cook, physician, Dec. 23, 1837, civil court, guilty, banished from thè

Province for life.
Elias Snider,* yeoman, Dec. 23, 1837, Oct., 1838, civil court, guilty, pardoned,

on finding security to keep the peace, and be of good behavior for 3 years.
Garry V. Delong, yeoman, Dec. 23, 1837, Feb. 4, 1838, n. t., dis. on bail, and ab.
Adam Yeigh,# yeoman, Jan. 23, 1837, March 31, 1838, civil court, acquitted.
Nathan Town, unlicensed doctor, Dec. 24, 1837, Oct., 1838, civil court, acq.,

pardoned, on finding security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years.
Robert Alway, M. P. P., Dec. 25, 1837, March 28, 1838, n. t., dis. on bail.
JMichael Showers,* yeoman, Jan. 2, 1838, March 17, 1838, n. t., bill igtored.
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George Rouse, laborer, Jan. 2, 1838, March 31, 1838, civil court, acquitted.

Samuel Marlatt, yeoman, Jan. 2, 1838, March 31, 1838, civil court, acquitted.
David Ghent,* yeoman, Jan. 3, 1838, Jan. 3, 1838, n. t., discharged on bail.
John Tyler, hatter, Jan. 8, 1838, Jan. 5, 1838, n. t., dis. by the magistrate.

Thomas Sirpell, laborer, Jan. 3, 1838, Feb. 6, 1838, n. t., dis. by magistrate.

rs. Gàeorge Roberts, laborer, Jan. 3, 1838, Feb. 6, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10,
pardon3d, on finding security to keepthe peace, and be of good b. for 3 years.

Andrew Miller, land surveyor, Jan. 3, 1888, March 8, 1838, n. t., bill ignored.
Joshua Lind, land surveyor, Jan. 3, 1838, March 8, 1838, n. t., bill ignored.
Jacob Emery, laborer, Jan. 3, 1838, March 15, 1838, n. t., bill ignored.

eti Charles Hammond, laborer, Jan. 3, 1838, March 15, 1838, n. t., bill ignored.

te. Silvanus F. Wrigley, laborer, Jan. 25, 1838, March 31, 1838, n. t., dis. on bail.

e. James Dace, laborer, Jan. 25, 1838, Feb. 15, 1838, n. t., discharged on bail.

Aaron Glover,* yeoman, Jan. 25, 1838, Feb. 3, 138, n. t., discharged on bail.

ted. John Hammill, carpenter, March 9, 1838, Oct., 1838, civil court, guilty, par.

doned, on finding security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years.
Duncan McPhederain, yeoman, March 9, 1838, June 6, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict.

c. 10, par. on finding security to keep the peace, and be of g. b. for 3 years.
Robert Laing, yeoman, March 9, 1838, June 6, 1888, ditto dittoIrs.
Collins Skelly, yeoman, March 14, 1838, March 19, 1838, n. t., dis. by mag.

ears. Wg. Armstrong, yeoman, Mar. 16, 1838, March 27, 1838, civil court, ac.

litto. Calvin Lyman, yeoman. Mar. 16, 1838, March 27, 1838, civil court, acquitted.

bail. James Parkinson, yeoman, Mar. 16, 1838, March 27, 1838, civil court, acquitted.
Hiram Dowling, yeoman, Mar. 16, 1838, March 27, 1838, civil court, acquitted.

rged Nathaniel Deo, yeoman, June 11, 1838, Oct., 1838, pet. under 1 Viet. c. 10,
pardoned, on finding security to keep the peace and be of good b. for 3 years.

ad. Peter Malcolm,* yeoman, Jan. 3, 1838, Oct., 1838, civil court, guilty, par-

c. 10, doned on fnding security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years.

eas John Moore,* yeoman, June 11, 1838, Oct., 1838, civil court, guilty, pardoned,

1837, on finding security to keep the peace, and be of g->od b. for 3 years; first ar-
rested in London District, Dec. 22, 1837.

acq. William Sheppard, yeoman, June 25, 1838, July 17, 1838, n. t., dis. by mag.
2itted. Rorace Lossing, magistrate's son, July 8, 1838, n. t., imprisoned subsequent te

m thk special assizes, and stillIn custody awaiting trial.
Calvin Austin, watchmaker, July 8, 1838, n. t., ditto ditto.

Soned, John Fish, yeoman, July 8, 1838, ditto ditto dittc

-ears. Jesse Matthews, milwright, July 8, 1838, ditto ditto dittc.

nd ab. Edy Malcolm, laborer,. July 23, 1838, July 81, 1838, n t., dis. by the mag.
uitted. Stephen Smith, yeoman, Dec. 23, 1837, Oct., 1838, civil court, guilty, pardon«

-t, acq., on finding security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for three years.

3 years. TALBOT DIsTRIcT.

>ail. No prisoner confined in tUis district on a charge of insurrection or treason.
ùored.
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LONDON DISTRICT.

Cyrus McCartney, yeoman, Dec. 15,1837, Feb. 6, 1838, n. t., dis. by the mag.
James Canfield yeoman, Dec. 15, 1837, Jan. 4, 1838, n. t., dis. by the mag.
Andrew Martin, yeoman, Dec. 15, 1837, Jan. 4, 1838, n. t., dis. by the mag.
James Woods, Yeoman, Dec. 15, 1837, Oct., 1838, n. t., discharged on bail.
Alexander Sumner, yeoman, Dec., 15, 1837, Feb. 20, 1838, n, t., dis. by the m. G
Thomas Hewman, yeoman, Dec.. 1, 1837, Feb. 20, 1838, n. t., dis by the m.
Judson Sweat, yeoman, Dec. 15, 1837, Feb. 20, 1838, n. t., dis by the mag.
John O'Gorman, yeomon, Dec. 16, 1837, Dec. 30, 1837, n. t., dis. by the mag

Joseph Alway, yeoman, Dec. 16, 1837, Jan. 13, 1838, n. t., dis by the mag.
Robert Cavanaugh, yeoman, Dec. 16, 1837, Oct., 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10,

pardoned, on finding security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years

Cornelius McCarty, yeoman, Dec. 1ý, 1837, Oct. 14, 1838, n. t., dis. by the m.
Levi Heaton, yeoman, Dec. 16, 1837, Oct. 12, 1838, n. t., dis. by the mag

James Waterman, yeoman, Dec. 16, 1837, Oct. 16, 1838, n. t., dis. by the m

James Coleman, yeoman, Dec. 16, 1837, June 7, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10.
pardoned, on finding security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years.

Benjamin Page, yeoman, Dec. 16, 1837, June 9, 1838, ditto ditto.

George Lester, yeoman, Dec. 16, 1837, Jan. 30, 1838, n. t., dis. by the mag.

Charles Reeves, yeoman, Dec. 17, 1837, Jan 2, 1838, n. t., dis. by the mag.

Jacob Esmond, yeoman, Dec. 17, 1837, Jan. 2, 1838, n. t., dis. by the mag.

James McClees, yeoman, Dec. 17, 1837, Jan. 26, 1838, n. t., dis. by the mag.

Simon B. Moses, yeoman, Dec. 17, 1837, Jan. 26, 1838, n. t., dis. by the mag

John B. Nichols, yeoman, Dec. 17, 1837, Jan. 2, 1838, n. t, dis. by the mag

Peter Philip, yeoman, Dec. 17, 1837, Jan. 4, 1838, n. t., dis. by the mag.

James Defields, yeoman, Dec. 17, 1837, Jan. 25, 1838, n. t., dis. by the mag.

William Loup, yeoman, Dec. 17, 1837, Jan. 23, 1838, n. t., dis. by the mag.

Robert Larraway, yeoman, Dec. 17, 1837, Jan. 16, 1838, n. t., dis. by the m.

Tracey Congdon, yeoman, Dec. 17, 1837, Dec. 29, 1837, n. t., dis. by the mag

Thomas Pool, yeoman, Dec. 17, 1837, Jan. 12, 1838, n. t., dis. by the mag.

Isaac Moore, yeoman, Dec. 17, 1837, May 1, 1838, civil court, acquitted.

Caleb Kipp, yeoman, Dec. 1', 1837, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10, banished frooe

the Province for life.

George Ribble, yeoman, Dec. 17, 1837, Jan. 11, 1838, n. t. dis. ny the mag.

Robert Traney, yeoman, Dec. 17, 1837, June 7, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10,
pardoned on finding security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years.

Henry Emigh, yeoman, Dec. 16, 1837, Dec. 29, 1837, n. t., dis. by the mag.

Truman Sinclair, yeoman, Dec. 17, 1837, Jan. 26, 1838, n. t., dis. by the mag.

, Robert Farr, yeoman, Dec. 17, 1837, Dec. 19,1837, n. t., dis. by the magistrate.

Dennis Cavanaugh, yeoman, Dec. 17, 1837, June 7, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c.

10, pardoned on finding security to keep the peace, and be of good behavior

or three years.
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John H. Carr, yeomar Jan. 1, 1838, Jan. 17, 1838, n. t, dis. by the mag.
Sheldon Sweet, yeoman, Dec. 17, 1837, Jan. 18, 1838, n. t. dis. by the mag.
Mark Hogle, yeoman, Dec. 17, 1837, Jan. 18, 1838, n. t., dis. by the mag.
Charles Christie, yeoman, Dec. 17, 1837, Jan. 18, 1838, n. t., dis. by the mag.
James Oswould, yeoman, Dac. 17, 1837,.Jan. 18, 1888, n. t., dis. by tha mag.
Thomas Headman, yeoman, Dec. 17, 1837, Jan. 18, 1838, n. t., dis by the m.
Charles Coonrod, yeoman, Dec. 17, 1837, Jan. 18, 1838, n. t., dis. by the mag.
John. James Jolly, yeoman, Dec. 17, 1837, Jan. 12, 1838, n. t., dis. by the m.
John.McCarren, yeoman, Dec. 17, 1837, Jan. 17, 1838, n. t., dis. by ahe mag.
Egbert Hellaker, yeoman, Dec. 17, 1887, Jan. 18, 1838, n. t., dis. by the mag,
Luke Hogle, yeoman, Dec. 17, 1837, Jan. 13, 1838, n. t., dis. ty the mag.
Moses Cook, yeoman, Dec. 17, 1837, June 7, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10,

par., on -finding security to keep the peace, and be of good behavior for 3 yrs.
William Norton, yeoman, Dec. 17, 1837, Jan. 26, 1838, n. t., dis. by the mag.
John Medcalf, yeoman, Dec. 18, 1837, June 9, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10,

pardoned, on finding security to keep the p3ace, and be of good b. for 3 yrs.
Josiah Woodhull, yeoman, Dec. 18, 1837, Dec. 25, 1837, n. t., dis. by the mag.
Matthew Berry, yeoman, Dec. 18, 1837, Jan. 6, 1838, n. t., dis. by the mag.
William Cheeseman, yeoman, Dec. 18, 1837, June 9, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict.

c. 10, par on finding security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 yrs.
John Legg, yeoman, Dec. 18, 1837, Jari. 24, 1838, n. t., discharged on bail.
Moore Stephens, yeoman, Dec. 19, 1837, MHay 7,1838, civil court, acquitted.
William Lymburner, yeoman, Dec. 20, 1837, Feb. 14, 1838, n. t., dis. by mag.
Wm. Watterworth, yeoman, Dec. 20, 1837, Jan 22, 1838,,n. t., dis. by the mag.
Joseph J. Lancaster, yeoman, Dec. 20, 1837, Jan. 6, 1838, n. t., dis. on bail to

appear as a witness.
David Curtis, yeoman, Dec. 20, 1837, Jan. 26, 1838, n. t., dis. by the mag.
Andrew McLean, yeomnan, Dec. 20, 1837, Jan.'1, 1838, n. t., dis. by the mag.
Alfred Adkins, yeoman, Dec. 20, 1837, Jan. 15, 1838, n. t, dis. on bail.
Lyman Davis, yeoman, Dec. 20, 1837, Jan. 15, 1838, n. t., absconded.
Solomon Sherrick, yeoman, Dec. 20, 1837, Jan. 18, 1838, n. t., dis. on bail.
Nelson Leach, yeoman, Dec. 20, 1837, Jan. 17, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10,

par. on finding security to keep the peaee, and be of good behavior for 3 years.
Sobeisca Brown, yeoman, Dec. 20, 1837, Jan. 5, 1838, n. t., dis.:on bail.
William Storey, yeoman, Dec. 20, 1837, Jan. 2, 1838 n. t. dis. by the mag.
Jonathan Steel, yeoman, Dec. 20, 1837, Oct., 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10. par-

doned on finding security to keep the peace and be of good b. for 3 years.
Losee Denton, yeoman, Dec. 20, 1837, June. 9, 1838, ditto ditto ditto.
Joseph Moore, yeoman, Dec. 20, 1837, Jan. 20, 1838, n. t., dis. by the mag.
Isaac Phillips, yeoman, Dec. 20, 1837, Jan. 4, 1838, n. t., dis. by the mag.
Andre-w Connors, yeoman, Dec. 20, 1837, June 12,1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10,

pardoned, c n finding security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years.
Lymanteus (hapel, yeoman, Dec. 20, 1837, Jan. 9, 1838, n. t., dis. by the mag.
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Thomas Hall, yeoman, Dec. 20, 1837, Jan. 12, 1838, n. t., dis. by the mag. '

John Kenny,- yeoman, Dec. 20, 1837, Dec. 23, 1838, n. t., dis. b) the mag D

Enoch D. Doxie, yeoman, Dec. 20, 1887, Oc.t., 1838, n. t., discharged on bail

to keep the peace, and be of good behavior for three years.. A

John Parker, yeoman, Dec. 21, 1837, Feb. 6, 1838, n. t., dis. by the magistirate S

Josfah Wood, yeoman, Dec. 21, 1837, Jan. 3, 1838, n. t., dis by the mag. U

S; Smith, yeoman, Dec., 21, 1837, Jan. 18, 1838,11, t., dis. by the magistrate.

Archibald Olds, yeoman, Dec 21, 1837, Jan. 2, 1838, n. t., dis. by the mag.

George Phillips, yeoman, Dec. 21, 1837, Feb. 1, 1888, n. t., dis by the mag

James Nixon, yeomon, Dec. 21, 1837, Jan. 4, 1838, n. t., dis. by the mag.

Abe. Cooper, yeoman, Dec. 21, 1837, Jan. 18, 1838, n. t., discharged on bail.

David Willson, yeoman, Dec. 26, 1837, Feb. 26, 1838, n. t., dis. by the m.

Duncan Willson, yeoman, Dec. 30, 1837, Apr. 7, 1838, n. t., discharged on bail.

Elias Moore, yeoman, Dec. 21, 1837, Apr. 9, 1838, n. t., discharged on bail. S

Luther Hoskins, yeoman, Dec. 21, 1837, October, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10 C
pardoned, on finding security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years.

Nathan Doan, yeoman, Feb. 17, 1838, Feb. 24, 1838, n. t., dis. by the mag.

Alonzo Hall, yeoman, Dec. 1837, Jan. 12, 1838, n. t., dis. by the mag.

Willtis Hall, yeoman, Dec. 15, 1837, May 2, 1888, civil court, acquitted.

Gideon Tiffany, yeoman, Dec. 15, 1837, May 7, 1838, civil court, acquitted.

William Putnam, y 15, 1837, May 2, 1838, civil court, acquitted. C

Joba hens, yeomnimiß, ,- 1837, May 7, 1838, civil court, acquitted.

Jamåffash, yeoman, Dec. 15, 1887, April 26, 1838, n. t. discharged on bail. C
Thonras Arker, yeoman, Dec. 15, 1837, JuneL%1888, n. t., discharged by order

of the Lieutenant Governor.

Morey Whithey, yeoman, Dec. 15, 1837, June 1, 1838, ditto ditto.

Charles Travers, yeoman, Dec, 1.i837, June 1, 18M8, ditto ditto.

John Grieve, yeoman, Dec. 20' Apri 10, 18 n. t., discharged on bail.

Descom Simons, yeoman, Dec. 22, 1837, April 26, 1838, oivil court, acquitted.

Chas. Lawrence, yeoman, Dec. 19, 1837, June 11, 1888, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10,

pardoned on finding security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years.

Anson Gould, yeoman, Dec. 24, 1887, April 26, 1838, civil court, acquitted.

Stephen Bronger, yeoman, DI=t 26, 1887, May 8, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10,

pard ned, on finding security to keep the peace and be of good b. for 3 yeas.

Joshua B. Moore, yeoman, Dec. 25, 1837, Apr. 18, 1838, n. t., discharged by

proclamation; no bill.

John Riley, yeoman, Dec. 30, 1837, May 9, 1838, ditto ditto.

William Watts, yeoman, Dec. 30, 1837, May 9, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10,

died May 5, 1838.
Lewis Norton, yeoman, Dec. 30, 1837, pet. under 1 Viet. c. 10, bantslied from

the Province for life.

James Coville, yeoman, Dec. 30, 1837, ditto ditto ditto.

Charies Latiner, yeoman, Dec. 17, 1837, May 2, 1838, civil court, acquitted.
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David Hagerman, yeoman, Dec. 18, 1837, April 80, 1838, civil court, acquitted,

Daniel Bedford, yeoman, Dec. 18, 1887, June 9, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10,

ail pardoned, on finding security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years.

Alexander Neilly, yeoman, Dec. 19, 1837, June 11, 1838, ditto ditto.

te Samuel Sands, yeoman, Dec. 21, 1837, June 11, 1838, ditto ditto.

Uriab Emmons, yeoman, Dec. 21, 1837, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10, banished from

, the Province for l'.fe.
EzeIàiel Manns, yeoman, Dec. 21, 1837, June 12, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10,

pardoned, on finding security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years.

William Childs, yeoman) Dec. 21, 1837, April 18, 1838, n. t., discharged by

proclamation .no bill.

Abraham Sackrider, yeoman, Dec. 21, 1837, April 1, 1838, n. t., dis. by court.

l. John D. Brown, yeoman, Dec. 21, 1837, May 8, 1838, civil court, acquitted.

Stephen H. Secord, yeoman, Dec. 21, 1837, April 16, 1838, n. t., dis. on bail.

10 Orlando Inglis, yeoman, Jan. 1, 1838, April 16, 1838, n. t., dis. by pro.; no bill.

rs. Patrick Malada, yeoman, Jan. 1, 1838, June 7, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10,

pardoned, on finding security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years.

(reorge Blake, yeoman, Jan. 1, 1838, April 16, 1838, n. t.dis. by pro. ; no bill.

Amos Bradshaw, yeoman, Jan. 1, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict. c. 10, banished from

the Province for life.

A. George Hill, yeoman, Jan. 3, 1838, ditto -ditto ditto.

Joseph Bowes, yeomon, Feb. 2, 1838, ditto ditto ditto.

Charles Tilden, yeoman, Feb. 15, 1838, May 10, 1838, n. t., dis. on his recog.

Andrew McLure, yeoman, April 12, 1838, June 6, 1838, pet. under 1 Vict.

c. 10, par. on finding security to keep the peace, and be of good b. for 3 years.

tto. Amos B. Thomas, yeoman, June 30, 1838, July 27, 1838, n. t., dis. by mag.

tto. Jacob Lester, yeoman, July 1, 1838, July 15, 1838, n. t., dis. by magistrate

ail. Samuel Forbes, yeoman, July 1, 1838, July 15, 1838, n. t., dis. by magistrate.

Amos Shaw, yeoman, July 1, 183 , y 25, 1838, n. t., dis. by magistrate. à

10, Alex. Leadbeater, yeoman, Jul 1, 183 July 25, 1838, n. t., dis. by mag.

ars. Absalom Shaw, yeoman, July 1, 838, J ly 25, 1838, n. t., dis. by magistrate.

Wm. A. Everitt, yeoman, July 1, 1838, uly 25, 1838, n. t., dis. by magistrate.

10, Albert Stephens, yeoman, July 1, 1838, July 25, 1838, n. t., dis. by magistrate.

ais. James G. Shaw, yeoman, July 1, 1838, July 20, 1838, n. t., dis. by magistrate.

by Uriah Shaw, yeoman, July 1, 1838, July 20, 1838, n. t., dis. by magistrate.

Robert Taylor, yeoman, July 1, 1838, July 20, 1838, n. t., dis. by magistrate.

tto. James Tucker, yeoman, July 1, 1837, July 20, 1838, n. t., dis. by magistrate.

10, Francis Jones, yeoman, July 1, 1838, July 20, 1838, n. t., dis. by magistrate.

Abraham Kilburn, yeoman, July 1, 1838, July 20, 1838, n. t., dis. by mag.

David Sherman, yeoman, July 1, 1838, July 20, 1838, n. t., dis. by magistrats.

William Day, yeoman, July 1, 1838, July 20, 1838, n. t., dis. by magistrate.

Wm. Jackman, yeoman, July 1, 1838, July 20, 1838, n. t., dis. by magistrat&

Jacob B. Allen, yeoman, July 4, 1838, July 5, 1838f n. t., dis. by magistrate

À.4
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Abrahani Graves, yeoman, July 5, 1838, July 28, 1838, n. t., dis. by mag.
Jacob Deo, yeoman, July 6, 1838, July 11, 1838, n. t., dis. by magistrate.
Sylvanus Shaw, yeoman, July 13, 1838, July 20, 1838, n. t., dis. by magistrate.
John Day, yeoman, July 13, 1838, July 20, 1838, n. t., dis. by magistrate.

Samuel Day, yeoman, July 13, 1838, July 20, 1888, n. t., dis. by magistrate.
John G. Wells, yeoman, July 13, 1838, July 20, 1838, n. t., dis. by magistrate.

Otis Inglis, yeoman, July 13, 1838, July 20, 1838, n. t., dis. by magistrate.
Jacob Aubery, yeoman, July 13, 1838, July 20, 1838, n. t., dis. by magistrate.

William Gibson, yeoman, July 5, 1838, n. t., still in custody.
Benjamin Hillaker, yeoman, July 7, 1838, n. t., still in custody.
William Hallaker, yeoman, July 7, 1838, n. t., still in custody.
John Dennis, yeoman, July 7, 1838, n. t., still in custody.

Benjamin Smith, yeoman, July 13, 1838, n. t., still in custody.
Pety Sullivan, yeoman, July 13, 1838, n. t., still in custody.
Benjamin West, yeoman, July 13, 1838, n. t., still in custody.
Henry Spencer, yeoman, July 13, 1838, July 20, 1838, n. t., dis. by magistrate.
Isaac L. Smith, yeomàn, July 13, 1838, July 20, 1838, n. t., dis. by magistrate.
David Williams, yeoman, July 13, 1838, July 20, 1838, n. t., dis. by magistrate
John Long, yeoman, July 13, 1838, July 20, 1838, n. t., dis. by magistrate.
James Lyons, yeoman, July 13,1838, July 20, 1838, n, t., dis. by magistrate.

Christ. Hendershot, yeoman, July 13, 1838, July 20, 1888, n. t., dis. by mag.

WESTERN DISTRICT:

Horace Cooley, farmer, June 28, 1838, n. t., still in custody.

Charles Bourman, farmer, June 28, 1838, n. t., still in custody.
Louis Burnham, farmer, June 28, 1838, Sept., 1838; n. t., discharged on bail.
Orlando Boyington, farmer, June 28, 1838, Sept., 1838, n. t., dis. on bail.
Henry B. Nugent, farmer, June 30, 1838, Sept. 1838, n. t., discharged on bail.

Reuben Markham, farmer, Aug. 10, 1838, Sept., 1838, n. t., discharged on bail.
Lambert Beaubien, wheelwright, July 2, 1838, Sept., 1838, n. t., dis. on bail.
Malcolm Burnham, farmer, June 30, 1838, Sept., 1838, n. t., dis. on bail.
James Coll, farmer, July 10, 1838, Sept., 1838, n. t., discharged on bail.
Isaac Phillips, farmer, July 10, 1838, Sept., 1838, n. t., discharged on bail.

William Herrington tailor, July 10, 1838, n. t., still in custody.

]Besides the above, there were sixtyâone persons against whom
indictments were found for High Treason, but who left the Pro-
vince:-

1. John Rolph, physician, Home District, Member of Provinci. PaAniament.
2. William Lyon Mackenzie, printer, Home District.
3. Silas Fletcher, yeoman, Home District.
4. Jacob Rymal, yeoman, Home District.
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6. Richard Graham, yeoman, Home District.

6. Jeremiah Graham, yeoman, Home District.

7. John Mantack, yeoman, Home District.

8. Joseph Borden, yeoman, Home District.

9. Joshua Winn, yeoman, Home District.

10. David Gibson, surveyor, Home District, Member of Provincial Parliament.

11. Landon Wurtz, laborer, Home District.

12. James Marshall, stôrekeeper, Home District.

13. Alem Marr, yeoman, Home District.

14. Joseph Clarkson, yeoman, Home District.

15. Dudley Wilcox, yeoman, Home District.

16. Edmond Quirk, yeoman, Home District.

17. Thomas Brown, yeoman, Home District.

18. Levi Parsons, yeoman, Home District.

19. Jesse Loyd, yeoman. Home District.

20. Aaron Munshaw, yeoman, Home District.

21. Henry Stiles, yeoman, Home District.

e :2. William Fletcher, -yeoman, Home District.

23. Daniel Fletcher, yeoman, Home District.

24. David McCarty, yeoman, Home District.

25. Seth McCarty,*yoeman, Home District.

26. Nelson Gorham, yeoman, Home District.

27. Alexander McLeod, yeoman, Home District. Since taken at the Short

Hills, sentenced to transportation for life. (See Niagara Dt., No. 28.)

28. Cornelius Willis, yeoman, Home District.

29. Erastus Clark, yeoman, Home District.

30. Charles Duncombe, M. P. P., London District, Mem. of Prov. Parliament.

il. 31. James Dennis, yeoman, London District.

11. 32. Eliakim Malcolm, yeoman, London District.

33. Peter Delong, yeoman, London District.

34. Orsimus B. Clark, merchant, London District.

5 Lyman Davis, Laborer, London District. -
36. Henry Fisher, yeoman, London District.

37. James Malcolm, yeoman, London District.

88. Pelham C. Teeple, yeoman, London District.

39. Norris Humphrey, merchant, Lonion District.

.0- 40. Jesse Paulding, innkeeper, London District.
41. Joel-P. Doan, tanner, London District.

42. Joshua G. Doan, tanner, London District. Since taken, at Sandwich, in arms,

nt. 43. John Talbot, gentleman, London District.

44. Samuel Edison, jr., innkeeper, London District.
45. Abraham Sutton, yeoman, London District.

46. Moses Chapman Nickerson, yeoman, London District.
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47. George Lawton, yeoman, London District.
48. John Massacre, yeoman, London District.
49. Elisha Hall, yeoman, London District.
50. Solomo: Hawes, yeoman, London District.
5I. Ge>rge Alexânder Clark, merchant, Gore District.
52. John Vanarnam, innkeeper, Gore District.
53. Michael Marcellus Mills, merchant, Gore District.
54. George Washington Case, gentleman, Gore District.
55. Joseph Fletcher, yeoman, Gore District.
56. Angus McKenzie; yeoman, Gore District.
57. Alonzo Merriman, merchant, Niagara District.
-8. Aaron Winchester, yeoman, Niagara District.
59. David Jennings, laborer, Niagara District.
60. Chester Jillet, laborer, Niagara District.
61. Thomas Lambert, laborer, Niagara District.

NUMERICAL ABSTRACT OF THE FOREGOING TABLE.

Eastern District, .

Ottawa District,. .... .
Johnstown District,. ....
Bathurst District,. .... .
Prince Edward District,
Midland District,. .... .
Newcastle District,. ....
Home District, . .
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Gore District, . . . . .
Talbot District, .

London District, .

Western District,. ....
Poons who have absconded

. . . . 75

12
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. . . . . 43
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. . . . 163
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